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Tilting at the Toiy

monopolists:

Lombard, Page 23

i •«*!

World News Business Summary

US Congress ACEC and

passes trade Alstihom set

bill despite up joint

veto threat subsidiary

Iraq displays the battered remnants of fighting in Fao
BY ANDREW GOWERSM THE FAO PENINSULA, «AQ

“ALLAH IS THE GREATEST A few yards flutter on. fluid * two-year occupation of its back the Iranians in any major I ^ I

Down with the Saddam. Wei- wall portraits of AyaWlahRohol- aonthontip. SSiT1?! I >
lah Khomeini. Iran’s spiritual Anxious to spraad word of of the war. Some officials are

The grafflli in iCngHoh stared feeder, and Us chosen successor. - , JU . . . .....
foriomly from thewScf ades* Ayatollah Montazeri, were rid- the Iraqi authorities have now tnnring point m the 7% year old

erfed bunding in the southern died with bullet holes. From the turned the barren petonsu- conga has been reached.

Iraqi town of Fao yesterday, cos middle distance -andsometimes la - most ofwhose buildings .The Iranian prroence on Fan. /"
of the many testimontesto the from a rood deal closer came the have best reduced to heaps of afeett confined to the southern 20 KUWAIT,
recent enforced departure of Ira- mnfftedtfcud and rmnWe of ha- ratefe-imo a pemnsid^ com- *“Ku;
man Revolntionarv Guards from nten and Irani artfllerv across the attraction for visiting journalists pletely blocked Iraqs access to

what they call their “victory,” even inclined to boost that a

US House of Representatives last ACEC, Belgium’s heavily loss-

night passed a trade bill aimed at TT>»iHwg- electrical engineering
making industry more compete and electronics company, is to
trve in the world «V»«pTfa Presl- merge a key area of its activities

dent Reagan’s threat to veto it in into a joint subsidiary with the
its present flam. - French company Alsthom, lead-

ing electrical contractor. The
Gore out of race ^SSL

tSS^£lSatrxaagguA'

Tennessee Senator Albert Gore '
-

i

srigpendwi his presidential cam- RUPERT MURDOCH'S News Cor
paign, reducing the Democratic poration announced it planned to
nomination fight to a two-man sen ite-Boston television station

contest between Michael Dukakis WEXT. This is despite a recent
and Jesse Jackson. .

Cocstof Appeals ruling overturn-

ing theymncdy-Honinga Amend-'

Honduras alert SESfiS&HrSiS
Hundreds of troops backed by jn tte **"}» pap. jjf
tanks moved into Tegucigalpa, _____
Honduras, as the armed farces COPPER PRICES fell again on
accused left-wing terrorists of the London Metal Exchange with,

plotting - violence during a cash grade A metal falling to its

planned march in-protest against L— -
""'

I

US control over toe Government COppWT ^ |

Algeria rejects criticism
Alpena wimhagiMri that it would
be impervious to any interna-
tional criticism of its mediation
in the hijacked Knwait Airways
affair which saved the lives of 31
hostages but apparently allowed
the nira hijackers -freedom fresh

any judicial proceedings. -
.

Panama shooting
DS guards near two American
military bases in Panama fired

cm intruders in inctients similar Itech 1988 April I

the Pentagon said.
^ lowest level since September IS

. . aiding down £32A0 a tonne at

Lebanon banks dosed £U2s.Fsge34

Banks dosed in Lebanon as 1? ednesday’s fan cm
workers responded to a genual Wall Street dampened enthuse
strike call over pay. hi other sec- asm and share prices_silppgd

tens stoppage was
.
virtually riighfly in thin trading. The Mk-

the peninsula.

The street outside was strewn This wa^Faofa misers- The recapture of Fao. pro- launching pad last year far Chi-

bfe trianjde of mud. d™* brack- claimed cm Monday after what nese-made silkworm missiles
fab water and barbed wire at toe the Iraqis say was a 84 hour fao-

conthmwi on m
northern end of the Gulf, from tie. is certainly a considerable Continued on Page 24

which the army and Renab- psychological boost for Baghdad. Israel exploits Chinese links,
n™»n Guards triumphantly R is the first time that Iraqi Page 24, Other Middle East
fh»a>H the Iranian invaders forces have managed to posh reposts. Page 4

and resident djpiomats. the Gulf and was used as a

with shells. Across the road. Me triangle of mud. dust, brack- cwimwl on Monday alter wnat
what appeared to be an aban- ish water and barbed wire at the the Iraqis say was a 84 hwn- Par-

doned education centre was pflfri north
high with dusty schoolbooks in which
Farsi wpinfahig the of ^Mn
physics and biology. chase

5&
;

77i®

TtGulf

SAUDI
ARABIA

rhiKwi the Iranian reports, Page 4

Botha defies Right

in commitment to

black power-sharing

UK Government
suffers currency

switch setback
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT,
M LONDON

BY ANTHONY ROBMSOM IN JOHANNESBURG THE UK Government's efforts to . . .. —71

switch substantial amounts of its 7™ ” En<
?*f

i
,

hrt
f
rYeng“

gRESHgNTP.W. Botha of South grwta^ power *ari«ito. H**S*SSe in the pouteTafter
Africa yesterday offered blacks a £“? wraM brhKUadta dwBgaracfgmti^t but wito

cxatĵ ŷ
i

“Sicem Ifaong “*«* mon** «PPly Ogm
voice in electing the country’s dosmto^toisixHHMkingpro- a hpflt-in white maJo^y, SrtS banks that suS *how«! another imrge in credit

intervened
to try and

voice in electing the country’s closer to the decision-making; pro- a built-in white majority. ntHpr JjTu showed another surge i

head of SlSd d^Sg cere whte gm excluding than J^SSSStL demand. Details ggll
white rartnrn Ky rgrfmHnwfairfho from parliament and real power, should be admitted to a reformed —
Government’s commitment to MrBatba’s speech cwnejusta Wm Banko?*wnghmA has. below IM0D that fed the Prime

“StB^SSS^Pmfia-
ment yesterday, also suggested ‘figd to protertwhite^hfa" and mgovemig

<^tte^Jy«ff. far^yaspart ^mre^^wsScat^^to
recreating the post oTPrime Ifin- ^reall the apartheid hws to nmk. “lor auane&to assfet rfSeGo^uS’s^ttoS D-Marks brouAt protests fromto, thus Ganfflrt. ^Mtedovmtoeto three biS"5?^
st^e powere^dntMS green to yea» ofjtotteM.reftgm; ASUtn; orjto wffinto cf Edtac^ Mja*. Mbrtof thefitoenttak the threat that ft might under-
tfae ^ate President by the 1984 „He caBedte toe support of til in lespcmse to CP ^^ ^ ^ fiam dollar mine thrir own efftS^support
cnnstftot|nn

- vS'm^ dear that the P^rehases because of the rda- toe dollar. There was also con-

At present Mr Botha is the lively sman scale of direct star- eem in France, in particular, that

head of state, party and govern- 2^?J5,f2!?tlDn to S hng/D-Mark trading in London. British purchases of D-Marks
ment, a conce^athm of powers ^ K is understood, however, that might create instability in the
h^enmthehandsaftoelate towards the end of last year toe European Monetary System. The
So^t President, Mr Leonid £%%$?££«SSfg^ ^Si^^bSStod SSSfWSfw.ST

™

BrezllI!OT- zto affaire wonld free thlpS^ hy the Government as a nmWra- SSiHwPmMmSSf^dSIS SSlS-^teHipS
****'

The President was making his dent far a more strategic policy dal body to discuss a future pow- ggnfflc^t quantities of dollars PWKtjjuto toeiarguo^rto.
j

first major ^ieech since the white role. espedaHy in regard to bring- ereharing constitution, and to

jjo^MedMs rulingNational He proposed tost the presiden- the Government was faring for buying dollars at a time
in three bydections titi efedorel coQ^e should^be JSJSSS, SSvy fesses on its intenJaSm when otoStai banks were

last month.
.. . .. _ extended to Include nominated ™ hpart the value of toe ctoHazs «dung the US currency in order

cany cm the dogged search far a » memhera nominated from each African National Congress.
in the year had fallen sharjdy.' A a result of the latest dls-- - The Treasury, which matntafns agreement, the Bank Is thought

„T| ^ —i : _ _ , . . strict secrecy about toe compost to have told its counterparts in
Iv film IwlACl*AlA/ €16 ttan of the reserves, has congis- .tte-PS and Enrupiatoat it .wonld

- llyaUHll ; Tf <U. JUl3 IflUlJVU ff flvj tently refused to comment tmtoe, Dmft its DMark purchases. That
^ wpprwrtnna, fait ministers «"• said, does not mean it will be pre-

to have been aware of toe possi- vented fftan buying D-Marks in^ Imww lA-rw MAftaiiMACi ' niBiMri -#-4-* I Irri hie political embarrassment at the open market, because itmilllTX rcSUIVIcS SinilS LSAIKN Short-tem losses cm dollar pnr- needs the West German currency

from parliament ami real power, snouia oe am
Mr Botha’s speech came just a President’s

day after the CP revealedan elec- high-level pc
Ur UrtfM. Tnarinp te OarH*. tlon manifesto wfakti hedged “to and also

ister, thus dflnting toe
st^e powees and mtiss
toe State President by
canstftatkm.

toe GawTHrt. abolished over the past

ties given to years of “apartheidreform,

by& 1984 He called far the support

ignored.

Fusion study begins

kei average ended 85.98 paints
lower at2ft83Bl& Page48

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones

An international prefect to exam- dosed np L99

fee the feaspnll^’ ^Tprodnctng at L987.4aPage«
almost limitless sources of

x/}NDON: The strong start Off cany <menagrwito midear faaon began WaB boosM^Lnatkaalm Vienna.
WaU Street boosted international

in Vienna.
stocks, although volumes

Comecon ’Isolated* • remained:low. The lead from
.--:ygr--T"r Neiir York ontwrtghad a strong

Sana? pound and increases in UK bank
Ryzhkov sharply attacked _Co*re iwhBiw and money supply, feav-
eccm, the Soviet^edeomomic and frii» vt-kr inn tmter 5.1 tetter
trading Moc, which he said had
become isolated in toe past 29
years. Pages

'

ing toe FT-SE 100 index 5J. better

at 1.791-9. Page 42

years. Pages ' DOLLAR dosed in New Yoft at'

DMlJWSb Y12485, SFTL3785 and
Bribery ruled out .

FFr5£eeD. It dosed in London atDrioery nuiea uw
DMU6635 (unchanged); Y12405

The Indian Government said offl- (Y12335): SFrL3750 (unchanged);
dal investigations into a 1981 and FFr5A5 (undiangeriX Page 35

’

submarine contract, worth
.

- 7

$400m, with Howandtswerke- STERLING dosedinNewYork at
Deutsch*Wexft of West Germany 8L8B85. ft dosed in London at
had produced no evidence to sup- f1.8985 (81.8935); DM3.1575 !

neat allegations that 7 per cent (DM3.1475); Y235.75 (Y284.75); 1

bribes were paid. Paged • SFr2.6l -(SFr2.6050): and
FFr10.7275 CFFrltk6975). Page 35

Senegal rioting - jjjf Idg US a*ntanw«b» enter-

Rioters burned cars and threw ing ifatmrd year of recovery, has
stones at police near the pred- reported a 20 per cent impeove-
dentlal palace in Dakar as opposl- ment in firaUquarter net income,
tkm leader Abdoulaye Wade was* Page 28 -

brought to trial at the Supreme _ _
Court diarged with “attacks on J®.SfSBLlS iS
the internal security of the doflm^ budgetdefirit in

.. . and Afrikaners in particular as “r Botha made dear that the

“pert of toe sotatkm^toSwith a™ offer to Macks was aimed at
State, lar^ and govmn- j^^mobteas. moattne htack “moderates” to

ment, 8 CCHutiilfUllcu of powers u *>ri. _ I,,-,. «.!,_ r„ Vrtn the feivwmiiwit’ii nrrmrwv*d ® * Mufetwriu, however
last wea in tbe hands cf the late Mr Botta explained that ra- towards the end tt last yet

Soviet President, Mr Leonid
BnzhDOT‘ S^^^SlditeetlJpS bJ theGownnentaaanmBito- to

.

Reagan warns Moscow as

Shultz resumes arms talks dieses. in order, «nimy other things, to
There was also concern within pay far the British Army on the

BYSTEWART FLEMBIGM WASHMOTON AND QUQiTW PEELM MOSCOW toe Tteasnry that Mrs Margaret Rhine. Further large^SetiiS
. Thatcher, the British Prime Min- sification, however, ha« beenMR GEORGE SHULTZ, toe US tretion of concluding a messy attempt to find enough common ister, who has long been men- ruled out far the time bring

Secretary of State, and Mr and unsatisfactory compromise ground on other issues — indnd- thmrfastic about Intervention' This is likely to intensify the
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet on the wtthdxawl of the 115,000 ing bans on both large-scale because of its farftiai expansion-*- «nfnwiify ofMr Nigel Lawson, the
PoreIgn_Mrnister. met yesterday Soviet troops from the region and nuclear testa and chamical wasp- ary fa»p«* an the money supply, UK CHam-rii™-^ the Exchequer,
in an effort to make progress on of conducting a headlong rush ous — and an agreed path to set- would view the potential Emam* in mrfwg intemyntfon to ntehni«>
a deal to cut strategic nuclear towards ddtente with Moscow Cement of conflict in the Middle as a further argument against the pound and may help to
weapons. They did so as Presl- which would indnde toe signs- Bast efforts to keep the pound staMe. account far toe greater emphasis
dent Ronald Reagan delivered a tore at next month's summit of Official spokesmen were giving ft was toe massive scale of inter- he has bmi pntiing on mt* hi
toughly worded speech in toe US an ill-conceived “framework- nothing away during the early vention needed to hold uteriing intw^ rates,
warning toe Soviet Union over its agreement on the reduction of hours of two days of scheduled
actions in Afghanistan. . strategic nuclear weapara. talks, although they revealed

f

Mr Reagan warned Cat “any

Japan’s

Big Four

securities

houses see

profits slide
By ton Rodger in Tokyo

THE PROFITS of Japan's pow-
erful Big Four securities

houses - Nomura, Dalwa,
Nikko and Yamaichl - have
taken a rare tumble in the
wake of last October’s world-

wide stock market crash.

The four, which have risen

rapidly in recent years to join

the first rank of the world’s

financial institutions, yester-

day reported pre-tax profit
<terihtp« ranging from 20 per

cent to 39 per cent in the six

months to March.
Many leading European and

US stockbrokers and merchant

and investment banks have
already disclosed substantial

profit setbacks resulting from
the October crash.
However, while securities

houses elsewhere still seem
uncertain about the near-term
outlook, the Japanese compa-
nies all expressed confidence

that their profits wonld
recover in the current second

half.

They blamed the profits

slide, not so much an a retreat

in share prices, but on the
niynwpnnytng fall In trading

activity in Tokyo.
Volume on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange fell from a daily
average of lbn shares in Sep-

tember to 464^)00 in Novem-
ber.

But share prices there have
recovered strongly in the past

couple of months surpassing
pre-cash peaks in many cases,

and trading activity baa picked
Up ngrin.

Profit figures from the Big
Four, covering parent com-
pany results, mainly concern
their activities within Japan.

The consolidated figures,

which come later, may show
larger declines because of
tougher conditions faced by
overseas subsidiaries following

the crash.

Nomura reported that its

brokerage commissions
dropped 31 percent.

The slump in brokerage
basin— for the four was off-

set to some extent by a huge
increase in new issue activity.

They earned an aggregate
YSO.ibn (8240m) from the sale
in November of i_9m shares of
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT).

The Japanese Government’s
sale of its shares in Japan Air
Lines last November and a
series of rights issues by Japa-
nese banks also helped the
underwriting business.

Details, Page 28

actions in Afghanistan, strategic nodeor weapons. talks, although they revealed
Mr Reagan warned to** **any Mr Shultz Mr Shevard- that fM«« Knrf brought their

^neadingofviMenceby tfaeSovi- nadze met to try to advance an Middle East specialists to the
ets or their puppets" in Aghanto- agreement on a 50 per cent cut in meeting, in addition to their fullets or their puppets? in Aghanis- agreement on a 50 per cent cut in
tan could remove the promise of their strategic arsenals in time
improved East-West relations far next month's DS-Sovlet sum-

teams of arms advisers.

state." Page 4

Cfsfcei shootout

March -' but the amramt In toe
first six months oftoe fiscal year
was &5 per cent less than the
same period last year, the Trea-

Two black Sonto African police- sury Department said.

nan were killed in a shoot-out u . . .

.

with at feast one ANC guerrilla B4CT> West German chen£

improved cast-west relations mar next martins u&oovux sum- 77^ u. hnnrtntr down
inherent in toe signature earlier mit But, in spite of a brave ^ agjJSaent on strategic arms
in the month of the Geneva attempt to present the atmo- redoetkm is seen to bethe prob-

lem of how to inspect toe faro
drawal of Soviet troops from the five, few ofikgfe on dtoer ride most elusive categories cf weap-
fi®®- HOW teWTO tftflt IbII CumiDfint Ann — ftpd>!flirnchw) tnfo*
Conservative Rqrahlican erft- is in reach. The latest round of

cnme
ics the Ro«gwn adminis- is seen rather as an Coatluncd on Page 24

cornered in ahouse bathe Cfekei c*1
trfhai homeland.- P1?

Kidnap rescue TANDY, major US electronics

Police in Dhaka said they had manufacturer and retailer*

rescued nearly 100 kidnapped launched a, new hlgh-perfor-

US changes tactics on Panama
TANDY, major US electronics BY DAVIDGARDNER M PANAMA CtTY

Bangladeshis, mostiy women and
ririMmn, destined for gale ova^ “dones^IBM)? PersonalSystem/2
«m« computers. Page 25

Locust plague spreads
The UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation -yajd that a plague
of desert locusts in north Africa

had spread more rapidly than
expected, already reaching some
west African countries.

Turkish tyre strike

About 1^ workers at a tyre fac-

tory in Izmir, western Turkey,
went on strike in a wags dispute.

EC aids handicapped
The EC announced the launch of

an Ecul9m ($23.6m) four-year

programme to help more than

30m handicapped people in the

12-nation bloc.

COMPAQ COMPUTES, Texas-
based- personal computer manu-
facturer,, more than doubled its

first-quaxter sales and earpings,
the company reported. Page 25

SCHLUHBERGKR, leading US
oilfield services company,
reported a sharp improvement in
first quarter eanungs. Page 25

RJR NABISCO, diversified US
consuxder^ products group, has
reported record - first-quarter

earnings. Page 25 •

SIR TRISTAN ANTECO, giant of
Australian corporate scene, is

stepping down as chiefexecutive
of Pioneer Concrete Services,
bunding prodoctB and resources
group.Page 27 -

THE US administration
changed tactics in its attempts to
oust General Manuel Antonio
Noriega. Panama’s military
strongman, and fa adopting a
more gppnadL
Thnngh rtfll fnterit on wwiriiw

toe GoMraTs ranoval. Washing-1

ton tacitly recognises-die use of
mniwife ami thwurtal

has go far failed.

A US delegation led by Mr
Michael Eoxak, a senior Kate
Department indnd-
Jng re^esenfativesfrom toe Pen-
tagon, the National Security
Council and the Central Intent*
grace Agency, left Panama yes-
terday afte? the first direct talks
Washington, has held wiilL the
regime since its attempt to per-
suade Gen Noriega to step down
failed on March 20.

Previous dlscnsKkaw teve been
dominated fly too State Depart-

INTENTS*

ment which convinced other
hwmrimg of the Reagan aflmfwia*

tration that Gen Noriega wonld
be removed speedily by the com-
bined effect of diplomatic isola-

tion «*wi economic sanctions.

The US stepped up sanctions
against the regime after Gen,
Noriega summarily sacked fig-

urehead President Eric Arturo
Delvalle on February 26. With US
backing, Mr Delvalle had tried to
ftterrigg the army leader, who has
been muter indictment an serious
dings charges in Florida since
February 5.

The regime was already dose
to bankruptcy when its remain-

ing liquid assets in the US woe*
frozen, and Washington started

to withhold SlRIm a month dn»

from Panama Canal and trans-

isthmian oil pipeline revenue.
Subsequently, American. compa-
nies have beat banned from pay-

lng taxes to the Panamanian
Government.
The new mood of realism

which appears to be surfacing in
relations between the Noriega
regime and Washington' has
spread to the right-wing opposi-
tion in Panama. They too
believed the US would by now
have removed the General, and
with far less damage to its econ-
omy.

. Representatives of Dr Arnolfo
Arias, the ageing former right-;
wing populist president test
ousted by toe PDF in 196% are'

reliablyreported to be discussing
the terms ofa transitional regime
with toe government.
Dr Ricardo Arias Calderon, the

Christian Democrat tauter, ear-
lier this week called for a
national .dialogue which takes
PDF interests into account.
Possible Noriega successor

sacked. Page 6

Anythingyou say

willbe takendown
andmaybe used
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PregjdentFeanpcfa mttwauad, the

hot favourite to
win another teem off office. Page .8
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EUROPEAN NEWS

South Pacific islands wait for France to show its hand
BY CHRI8 SHERWELL, RECENTLY Bl PAPEETE AM) NOUMEA

WHKN French voters begin elect-
tog a new president this Sunday,
their country's foreign policy and
its standing abroad will be for
from their minds. But their
choice will shape the stability of
the other side of the globe, in the
strategically important South
Pacific.

Two key territories are
involved; French Polynesia, five
archipelagos centred on Tahiti
and spread over an area the size
of north-western Europe; and the
islands of New Caledonia, six
hours’ flying time in the direc-
tum of Australia.

In French Polynesia (popula-
tion: 185JXW), local politics is in
ferment because of the disinte-
gration in December of the terri-

torial government and the isola-

tion of Mr Gaston Flosse, a local
figure appointed by Prime Minis-
ter Jacques Chirac as France's
South Pacific troubleshooter. At
the mmb time Indigenous Polyne-
sians are displaying a reawak-
ened yearning for independence.

In New Caledonia (population:
250,000}, racial tensions are again
escalating as the intimidatory
tactics of white settlers and the
metropolitan French government
push frustrated black Melane-
sians towards violence in a

last-ditch bid to advance their

independence cause.
Developments in both territo-

ries affect France’s fragile rela-

tions with Australia, New Zea-

land and the other 13 countries of

the South Pacific Forum. All are

concerned by France's continued

nuclear weapons testing at Muru-

roa atoll, and by the prospect of

fresh trouble in New Caledonia.

The disturbing absence of tran-

quillity also fits awkwardly with

traditional notions about these

Pacific territories. .For many,

Tahiti evokes romantic images of

Captain Cook, of Captain Biigh

and the Bounty, of friendly

natives and coral islands .

Likewise New Caledonia, from
Japan to Australia, is seen as a
neighbourhood St Tropes offering

an authentic taste of France,

rather than an incipient Algeria.

Bloody racial clashes are part

of New Caledonia's history, but

the most recent, in 1984-85,

underscored the peed for a peace-

ful solution.

The Kanaka argue they are
being culturally and economi-
cally destroyed. Their moderate
leader, Mr Jean-Marie Tjibaou,
hovers between their withdrawal
from conventional politics and
the creation of more martyrs.

US, Paris would not have its pres-

ent difficulties with its Pacific
territories and their anxious
neighbours.

Mr Chirac moved to confront
these problems in 1985 by

Anting Mr Flosse, a Polyne-

Inasmuch as Mr Mitterrand’s
re-election would bring a new
government, the Kanaks fed it

offers the better hope. But it

would also threaten a
by white settlers, perhaps a dec-
laration of unilateral indepen-
dence If they thought policy was
no longer in their favour.
That would make the difficult

peacekeeping role of France's
8,000 troops and police particu-

larly dangerous. But the alterna-

tive Is worse: a potentially futile
attempt to wmten a rural Mala.

nesian resistance movement

If modi of this is the harvest of
three decades of mass immigra-
tion, it has been driven only
partly by France’s desire for New
Caledonia’s massive nickel
resources. More important has
been its determination, came it

turned to Polynesia in the mid-
1980s for its nuclear weapons
tests, to secure a position In the
Pacific.

Indeed, were France not so
irrevocably committed to an inde-
pendent deterrent, or were it pre-
pared to conduct its tests at
home or (like the British) in the

paUtidan and businessman,
as special minister. Helped by
French propaganda end money,
he has had some success in the
region. But be has iun into politi-

cal trouble at home.
like Mr Lafleur In New Cale-

donia, Mr Flosse is a major
backer and close friend of Mr
Chirac. Unfortunately his active
ties on behalf of Faria and him-
self fotced him early last year to
pass leadership baton locally
to a trusted, acolyte.

Last October, things changed.
Confronted by dock strikes in
Mnruroa and the capital Papeete,
the French government threat-
ened force. Riots followed.

Nothing like this- had been
seen before in Tahiti. A few
weeks later, Mr Alexandre Leon-
tieff led a breakaway group from
Mr Flosse's now-discredited
majority party and joined with
the opposition to oust Mr Flosse’s

embarrassed successor and form
a new territorial government
Mr LeontiafTs coalition Is

FRENCH ELECTIONS
highly fragile. Like Bfr Flosse, he
backs Mr Chirac, but Mr Flosse to
moMng the running in the local

presidential campaign* clearly
hoping for a springboard to tight

baric. With other ministers cam-
for Mr Mitterrand, the

_ vote Is ft test of local
support.

More important, because the
Leontleff government includes
individuals against France’s
nuclear testing ami in favour of
early independence for French

ieaa, the vote has major

for Paris.

French Polynesia, with . _

easier racial mixing,
is undoubt-

edly a mare relaxed place than
New Caledonia, despite undei„_

fog one of the swiftestmodernisa-

tions anywhere.
But as in New Caledonia the

independorUistes are only toter-

ated np to a point When modem
television brings pictures

instantly from violent trouble

*spots like the Gaza Strip or
Northern Ireland, the old formu-

lae for political containment look

less dependable.
Paris knows its ultimate con-

trol of thetwo territories depends
an the depth af its pockets. Far
now the colossal subsidies - at

least $5,000 (£2£50) a head a year
- are accepted in France,
although the settlers enjoy big
mprrl ftS no jneonw* tar.

Indeed, French officials over-
look the breathtaking Inequali-
ties in these societies and justify

France’s Pacific presence by
pointing to the truly impover-
ished fodepend
the Pacific.

Mr DroUet’s answer is simple
and familiar. He says he'd rather
be a lean dog without a chain
than a fot one tied up.

Paul Betts and George Graham profile the nine runners lining up on Sunday in the French presidential race

Mitterrand: the great illusionist casts another spell
THE HOT favourite. Aged 71, the sphinx, the great fllnsionist, the
Socialist President kept every- Florentine or “Tonton* - unde
body guessing until last month in nursery French (Which he
whether he would seek a second, likes) - Mr Mitterrand is univer-
seven-year mandate at the Ely- sally regarded as the most accom-
see, writes Paul Betts. It will be
the fourth time Francois Mitter-

rand is running in a presidential

race. He was defeated by General
de Gaulle In 1965. and then by
Valery Discard d’Estaing in 1974

before beating him in 19BL
Nicknamed in France the

plished and cunning politician In
France. The Socialist leader, who
has played down in the current
campaign his Socialist creden-
tials in an effort to swing the
centre to his cause, was bora on
36 October 1916 at Jaruac fo the
Charenta into a respectable pro-

vincial bourgeois Catholic family.

ZOs father was a statiomnaster at
Angouleme and Mitterrand was
educated at a private school

After the war and an active
role in the Resistance, he became
a political opponent ofGeneral de
Gaulle. Then aged So, he became
a deputy for the Rassemhlement
des Gauches Republicaines, a
rag-bag of centre-left movements.
He wasa government minister 11
times between 1947 and 1957 In a

Fourth Republic in which he
thrived. Some of his opponents
axe now accusing him of seeking
to reestablish a Fourth Republic
political system with his re-rieo-

tion.

He remodelled the Socialist
Party and took over the teins of
tiie modernised party at the Con-
gress of Epioay m 197L To unify
the left and, as appears in retro-
spect, to ultimately weaken the
Communists, Mr Mitterrand was

WELKOM QOLD HOLDINGS LIMITED

WELKOM
First Interim report— 1988

The foOowingwe the unaudited incomestatenmacJ the company for foe six mocftis ended Much 3! 1968 and abridged balance

sheet at that dale:

Income statement
Six Months Six months Year

ended ended ended
(R thousand) 31.3.88 31327 30-9.87

Income bom listed investments 28 637 36 872 74 223

Other expenditure-net 187 220 405

Profit before taxation 28 450 36 652 73 818

Taxation 8 IS 31

ProAt after taxation 28 442 36637 73787

Dividends -interim 28 281 35 351 35 351

-final - - 38533

28 281 35351 73 884

Increase (decrease) in retained

profit 161 1286 (97)

Retained profit brought fbnvatd 14 111 111

Retained profit 173 1397 14

Earning* per share - cents 80 104 209

Dividends per share -cents 80 100 209

Listed investments
The company’s listed investments comprised the following:

31^88 313£7 30997
Number Number Number

ofshares of shares of shares

beJd held held

Free State Consolidaied

Cold Mines Limited 6 141 986 6141966 6141966
Orange Free State

Investments Limifed 6 838 009 6838000 6838000

QR thousand)

Mattel value 720 340 1236340 1 291 187

Book value 205 553 205 553 205 553

Appreciation 514 793 1030 787 1085 634

Balance sheet

CRthousand)

Share capital

Share premium
Non-distributaWe reserve

Distributable reserves

17675 17675
168891 168 891

8069 8069
12316 10933

Dividend
The final Cfivkhmd (Na 61) of 103(198& 119) cents per share m respect

of die year aided September 30 1 987 was dedaied on October 22 1987
pavaUeio numbers registered on November 6 1987 and was paid on
December II 1987.

Change off financial year end
k has been decided, far administrative reasons, to change the

company’s financial yea end from September 30 to March 31.'The
current financial year of die company will therefore bea period of

eighteen months ending March 31 1989. A second intaim report for the

twelve months to September 30 1988 will be published on October 21

1988and a secorri drodtaid win be considered by the board on

October20 1988.

Forand on behalf of the board

L Hewitt

205719 206951 205568

Represented by:

listed btvemnents 295 553 205553 205553

Current assets

Current Uabffities

28 792 37219
28 916 35821

38857
38 842

Nd ament assets 179 1396 15

295 729 206951 205 568

Number of shares in issue 35 330 837 35 350 937

Net asset rotate per share (after

providing for dividend),

adjusted far maricetvalue of

listed investments-cents 2 838 3 498

35350937

3653

First interim dividend (No. 62)
On Thursday, April 21 1988. interim dividend No. 62 (being the fast

interim in respect of the finanrial year of eighteen mooths eryfing

March 31 1389) was declared as follows:

Amount (South African

currency)

80 cents per share
(1987: 100 cents)

Last d**y to register tor dividend

(and lorchanges of address or

dividend instructions}

1988

Thursday, May 5

Registers dosed from

to (inclusive)

FHday.Mayd
Saturday, May 21

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg
and London stock exchanges Monday, May9

Currency conversion date far

sterling payments to sharehokhrs

paid from London Mondfy. May9

Dividend warrants posted Thursday,June9

Payment dale of dividend FHday. Jure 10

Rate of non-resident

shareholders' tax 15 per cent

E.P.Gush
Directors

Johannesburg

April 22 1988

TransferSeavtanes

ConsolidaiedShare Regattas

limited

First Floor Edura

-ttConiflitstiOflerSteer

Jahamnbwg U001
0*0. Ekn 61(151

MntunuwnZIOT)
South Africa

The full conditions relating to the divkfcnd may be inspected at the
Johannesburgand London offices of the companyand its transfer

secretaries.

Byorder oftheboard

AngloAmerican Corporation of South Africa Limited

Secretaries

per R. S. Edmunds, Divisional Secretary

and

KB Samuel RegWan Umted
6Greencmt Place

London SWTP IPL

HeodOetk*

4411am Steel

Johannesburg2001
(P.O. Boat 61587

MamhaBtownSIOT)
South Africa

London OfSce

40 Hobom Viaduct

London EQP1AJ

Copies ofthhartfiounccTTttiafCbeiTviixistedMallmembers airtipirregisteredaddresses.

one of the main architects of the
common programme with the
Communists. After his ejection to
tits Elyafe, he brought four Com-
munist ministers into the first

Socialist Government In 1984,

the divorce withthe Communists

was consummated. Mr Mitter-
rand had turned ,the Socialists

into the biggest party in France, ,

forcing the Communists into the
ghetto and tmshackUng hfanacK
for Ms overture to the centre

Le Pen:

new look,

old themes

THE OUTSIDER. The 60-year-

old leader of the extreme right
National Front -has plastered
posters of his bronzed, grin-

ning face ^throughout France
proclaiming him TOnUdo"
in tiie presidential cats, writes
Paul Betts. •

Jean-Matte Le Pen, who has
emerged during the past five

years as a destabQisiiig new
factor on tire French political

chessboard, has dropped Us
black eye-patch, adopted anew
respectable look", brushed
back his blond hair, and
appears set to win many tame
votes than tire official Commu-
nist candidate.

He has called himself tiie

grand perturbateur. His high
sense of political theatre and
Us exploitation of xenophobic
and reactionary themes have
placed him on centre stage in
tikis election.

Mr I* Ben is an o*i political

hand hot it was only in toe-
1984 European elections that
his National Front exploded on
tire French political scene, win-
ning 10.9 per cent of the
nations! vote.

Two years later, Mr Le Fen
and 84 other National Front
members nude their trium-
phant entry into tire National
Assembly after polling 9.6 per
cent in the 1986 legislative
elections.

Even after Us femora Wun-
dts- last ratoon when be dis-

missed Hitler's gas rhtwhw*
as a detail of history, Mr Le
Pen is still predicted by tire

latest polls to take 10-12 per
cent on Sunday.

The son of a deep sea fisher-
man, Mr Le Pen was bom at
La Trhkit&snr-Mer hi Brittany
and was educated by the Jesu-
its. A lieutenant in Indochina,
he Joined the Pofoadbt popti-

tist movement In 1955 and was
elected a deputy in 1950.

A few months later he vtd-
mxteered for service in Algeria
and subsequently took put fo
tire Anglo-French goes opera-
tion. A year later he left tire

PwWkta and in an electoral

scuffle lost an eye fo 1958.

A defender of French
Algeria, he founded the Front
National poor l’Alftrie Fran-
caise in I960. In 1972 he
founded tire National Front, of
which he became president
Bat he wan only 0.78 per cent
of votes in tire first round af
the 1974 presidential election.

Chirac: seeks to end

shotgun marriage
PRAGMATIC for some, cynical
and hrelcftig In convictions for
others, the HmillnK and enenretic

Mr Jacques Chirac (35) comes to

tire election after two years of
“cohabitation” as right-wing
Prime Minister kinder a Socialist

President, writes George Gra-
ham. -

A highly-strung chain-smoker,

he worked in the civil service and
as an aide a

1

President Georges
Pompidou, before becoming
Employment Minister in 1967.

After a string of ministerial

posts, from Budget to Interior, he
was picked by Incoming Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing as
Prime Minister in 1974.

Resigning suddenly in 1976, he
set out to create his own power
base, building the Rassemhle-
ment Pour la Reptxblkpie (RPR)
party out of the old Gaulllst
movements, and a regional base

first in his native Correze, a
mountainous area in central
France, and then in Paris, where
he was elected mayor in 1977.

He failed in his bid for tire

presidency in 1961, hut in the pro-

cess damaged the main right-

wing candidate, the incumbent
President (fiscard (fEstrinr. ami
Is viewed as responsible for his

defeat by Mr Mitterrand.
Hte ntYmohnnlr came fo Mnreh

1966. when he led a right-wing
coalition of his own RPR-and the
more centrist PDF back into

fsTmaiked up^record of eco-

nomic liberalisation, but the vio-

lent student unrest In the whiter
of 1986 left a question-mark on
his ability to unite French voters.

He now feces the tiHTtailt task
ofwinning support from both tire

Barrists of the centre and the Le
Fen supporters on the for right

Barre: truth-telling has
not inspired popularity

TORTOISE or faddy bear, the
portly and egg-headed Mr Ray-
mond Barre has fo tire last days
before the oiectiou stepped up the
pace of his plodding campaign,
writes George Graham.
Perhaps the most decent and

least cynical of the main candi-
dates, Mr Barre has built the
image of a man who tells tire

uncomfortable truths, and who
stands outside tire cogs of party
politics. Bat bis well-rounded fig-

ure and lecturing tone have not

Sra^n
i

^eP^^a y
Ocean

island of Reunion, Mr Barre still

sounds like the economics profes-
sor he was. He mitered govern-
ment 30 years ago, af the Indus-
try Ministry, and became
vice-president of the European
nnmTntiMrinai fo 1967.

Named Prime Minister by Pres-
ident Valery Cfiscard d'Estafog in-

1976, fo place of Bfr Jacques C
roc, he plumbed unprecedented
depths of unpopularity with his
economic austerity policies -

although Ore label of “tire bes
economist fo France” has stuck.
But his first election, as deputy

for his home town of Lyons, did
not crane until 1978, and he has
never built the same sort of polit-

ical power base as his main
rivals. Even though formally
hacked by the Union pour la
Democratic Francalee, he has
received only lukewarm support
from many of the party’s bosses.
Now 64, Mr Barre has spent the

past two years as the Cassandra
of the right, preaching against
tire experiment of “cohabitation.”
with a Socialist President

Lajoinie and Juquin: two
voices of Communism

DOUBLE ACT. Andre Lajoinie,
the official candidate of the
French Communist Party, has
been closely fiawfcwi throughout
the campaign by Ur Georges
Marshals, tiie party secretary
general, who preferred not to run
this time. And small wonder.
Under Mr Mardmk, the Commu-
nists have declined from the big-
gest party <fo tire French left to
less than 10 per cent of the
national vote, writes Paul Betts.
Mr Lajoinie has also had to

contend with Mr Pierre Juqutn,
the presidential candidate of tire

diMMiwt Communist reformist
faction. Mr Juquin, tire party's
official spokesman a few years
ago, has led the campaign
against the hardline bid guard
and is expected to win 2-2JS per
cent on Sunday. MI
long a leading member of the
party’s traditionalist camp. Is

expected to poll 5-7 per cent
Aged 58, of forming stock (he

comes from the same region of
Correze as Mr Chirac), he Is an

.

apparatchik whose steady rise fo

the party has followed closely
that ofMr Idarchals. He became a
full-time member when he was
28. fo 1967, he was one of the last
French Communists to attend the
educational institute for Commu-
nist cadres fo Moscow.
President of the French Com-

munist parliamentary group fo
the National Assembly, Mr
Lajoinie has a good chance of
succeeding Mr Marchais at the
top of tire party. However, much
will depend on his electoral per-
formance and some cynics sug-
gest that Bfr Marchais saw his
candidacy as a poison pin for his

ff both men are committed to
fighting reformist tendencies
Inside the party, they differ
greatly fo style. Bfr Lajoinie does
not have the taste for
clowning and colourful rhetoric
as Mr Marchais, although at ral-
lies he speaks passionately bat
with an Increasingly hoarse voice
about his political convictions
and the role he believes the Com-
munists can still play in France.

Long-shot runners aim low
THE LONG shots of the field cover a wide spec-

trum from Trotskyism to ecology, writes George
Graham.
Ms Ariette Laguflter, candidate of the Workers’

Struggle party, is the most experienced presiden-
tial campaigner after Bfr Mitterrand, although In
her two previous forays, in 1974 and 1981, she won
only 23 per cent of the votes. Now 48, she was the
first woman to stand for the presidency, sari has
time to dock up several more candidatures.
Har minimalist campaign this time alms at S par

cent of the vote - highly optimistic according to
tiie polls - but her television harangnaa

, fo 3
msumate monotone, continue to arouse interest
i her as the most fervent of the nine candidates.
The other far-left randidafa^ Mr Pierre Bousset

lambert; 67, has been a ndUtanf Trotskyist since
1935, and was one of the leaders of the clandestine
trade onion movement in occupied France dnri«a
the war. His anti-StaHnist lira has created a “1am-
berust sect wlm offehoots in Latin America.
Mr Antoine Waechter (39) represents a mflder

current, tiie Green party.A militant ecologist since
foe age of 17, when he led a campaigningnative
Alsace against a motorway extension, he repre-
sents the purist wing of the party, which tookcont^mf rosting those who wanted to move
into the ortnt of toe mainstream left-wing parties.
Ins meetings have boasted scene of the best

music of the campaign, with the Caribbean singer
Dede St Prix, as well as Cheb Kader, star af“rai"- 8 kind of electrified Baber folk music.

Volvo plans

big changes

in car

assembly
By John GrtfHft*

VOLVO WILL embark to the

autumn upon a radically new
way of budding cars In relatively

high volumes, of up to 80,900

units a year.
-

Under the new system, a

vehicle undergoing assembly will

remain static at a work station

for up to two hours, ft will be

entire production- process.

The concept is to be used in a
plant bring bufit at Uddevalla,

near Volvo’s main car plant at

It will come on stream in

Umber, building part of —
Swedish executive car-maker’s

700 series range, and reach frill

output in 1990. It will employ
about ijOOO and have an annual
single-shift capacity of 40,000

cars. But output of only 10,000 Is

envisaged in tiie first year.

Currently. Volvo is operating

at full capacity for its larger cars

of 300/100 unite a year, excluding

the small 300 Series cars buOt by
Volvo Car BV of the Netherlands,

fo which tire Swedish company
has a 30 per cent stake.
- Volvo officials make dear that

the UddevaHa plant la serai as
setting the pattern for its other
car plants fo Sweden. The main
Goteborg plant will be broken up
into similar small production
unite as new models, designed to

take advantage of such produc-

tion systems, are introduced.

Smaller numbers
“Back fo the 1960s, there were

10,000 working fo the Gate!
plants - that was too
qnw of returns for

Kalmar* according to .public

aflrira executive Mr Lare Nesser.
“Now we think 1,000, at most
L200. is a good number of people
working together.”

:

More than 30 fixed assembly
sftes are plannwl within Udde-
valla, each of which will process
four cars a day fo full production.
Each rite will have its own team
of workers, who will have modi
more complex tasks to perform
than Is the case with conven-
tional assembly firms.

This; Volvo believes, will cre-

ate much more Job satisfaction,

with benefits for the company fo
improved qualify.
The plant should. tints display

fo near-ultimate form the “team"

concept ofassembling cars which
Volvo pioneered at its Kalmar
plant, on Sweden’s

-

south-east
coast, almost 14 years ago.
At Kalmar, which recently has

begun devoting its own 30,000-

cars-a-year capacity entirely to
the new range-topping 700 model,
small teams of 15-25 workers
assemble a car fo stages as it

moves sequentially through a
ring of 25 "workshops” on the
outer edges of a hexagonal-
shaped bunding. The teams draw
their components from a central
stare at the bufidfog’s hub.

Guided platforms
Unlike a conventional assem-

bly line, the vehicles at Kalmar
are carried on computer-con-
trolled and guided platforms, or
TelluS carriers.

However, while Volvo fo tire

past has proclaimed Kalmar’s
methods as a breakthrough end-
ing production line boredom and
its attendant qualify risks, the
differences are mainly of degree.

Team- members perform a
greater variety of tasks than on a
normal line as the car progresses
through the team's zone, and
workers decide between them-
selves how jobs should be
rotated. But the Tellus carriers
themselves act as an assembly
fine, moving at a speed set by a
central computer.
The Systran is more flexible

than an assembly line in that
cars needing some form of rectffl-

cationcan be quickly moved into
buffer zones fo each team’s area
so that overall production flow is

not disrupted.
But WaiTftflr plant director «wl

Volvo Car Corporation vicepresi*
dent Bfr Leif Kariberg acknowl-
edges that it is with some dis-

appointment that Volvo has had
to abandon (temporarily, it
hopes) what was conceived as a
key benefit of tiie team approach:
team members taking responsi-
bility for inspection and qualify
maintenance, as in Japanese
assembly pbmta
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Greece and

Turkey set *

for clash

at EC talks
By AnMountami

.

Andrianlnodtaniiioa

GREECE on one hand, .and Top-
key along with the European
Community's West German l

dency on the other, appeared yes*
terday to be beading for a con-
frontation at a forthcoming
meeting between, officials torn
Ankara and the 12 EC states.

Both Greet and |tnMdn djpto-
mats believe that objections from
Athens may block any substan-
tial progress at the meeting in
Brussels on Tuesday of the EC-
Turfcey Association CoundL
At faitiw in Brussels fete week

betwem thepennanent represen-
tatives of the 12, Greece called
unsuccessfully foe the Mate
of a reference to the Turkish
occupation of Cyprus in the joint
EC statement flat West Germany
wants to present to the Turkish
side.

Despite the improvement in
the Cfreefc-Tarkteh atmosphere
following the summit in Switzer-
land in .January, (keece is.also
sticking to old conditions for
agreeing to the release to Ankara
of a long-frozen EC credit of
EcufiOOm (Z396DO-

Afhftin» says it will the
funding nntfi Turkish troops
leave Cyprus and there is an
improvement in Turkey’s hwwum
rights performance. Given the
gwwit dumi» at an enh poDout
from Cyprus, tins amounts to a
veto.
West Germany, which favours

an improvement in EG-Turkish
relations, is expected to seek a
last-minute compromise when
Community foreign ministers
meet in Brussels on Monday.
Greece has, however, taken one

step backwards from its previ-
ously total opposition to the
wanning of relations between the
fi^nn>|nnlly 3WmI AwTrawi

It signed a protocol under
which it becomes party to fee
25-year-old EC-Tnrkey Associa-
tion Agreement. This gesture was
mariA nftw Ankara wwinAri a
decree freezing Greek-owned
assets in Turkey.
Ankara wants next week's

talk* to cover toe issue of free

circulation of Turkish workers
within toe EC.Bonn in particular
is likely to have reservations
about this.

Other subjects Turkey wantsto
see covered are the creation of a
joint EC-Tmkey parliamentary
group, and closer political consul-
tation.

PARIS LAUNCHES CONTROVERSIAL PROGRAMME WITH FFR14BN CONTRACT

orders fighter prototype
BY PAUL BETTSM PARKE

THE FBENCB'Government has
toe controver-

sial iniiigipiine to btz&d France’s

new generation fighter aircraft.
Rafale.

ft has placed a ffirm order with
toe Dassanlt-Breguet aerospace

group tobuild the firat prototype
and an option for a second.

Barely three days before the
first rmma of the French presi-
Amftil pkvftnn, toe Gouernmiait
also placed an order for 10 proto-

type M-88 engirnw to equip the
new fighter withtoe French state

aero-engine:- - manufacturer
Smetana.

The two ‘orders are worth a
total of-about FFrlflm (JfZJSba}
mA iiiiBrm fee Commitment to

the new fighter mformft

gramme both Mr J«pp|wi

rac, the NeoGaullist pnma min,

feter, and President Francois
Mitterrand.
The French defence ministry

underlined yesterday that the
two orders were the “first irre-
versible commitment" by the
Government on the new aircraft
programme and added that
France continued to welcome
cooperation with other countries
on the

Vocal advocate
Mr Andre Gbaud, the French

defence minister, has a par-
ticularly vocal advocate of inter-
national cooperation on the

Bafale not only with other Euro-

pean partners but also with even-

tual partners In the US.
The French Government had

indicated at toe beginning of this

year that it woold place the first

orders for toe Rafale prototypes

before the md of April
At toe French air show of Le

Bourget last year, both President

Mitterrand and Mr Chirac
expressed their support for toe
costly programme which
competes with the four p«Hnr»

Fighter Aircraft (EFA)
programme.

Short of new military orders,

toe TbnaamH group had put
i»w«Ming pressure on the Gov-
ernment officially to launch the
new fight*** programme.

The latest decision involves a
firm order fir toe first of five

Rafale prototypes to equip the
French airforce in 1996.

Naval version

The option for the second pro-

totype, which is expected to be
confirmed next September,
involves the naval version of the

Bafale to equip toe French navy.

This initial contract involves a
fhumrfaii commitment at FFr7bn,
three quarters of which will be
supplied by toe Government and
toe remaining quarter funded by
Dassault. The Snecma engine
contract involves a similar
aipmmt of about FFrTbn.

Soviet Premier says Comecon
set its sights too high in past

.
BY LESLjE COUTTM BERLMIBERLM

A SHARP attack has been made
by Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Soviet Prime Minister, on Com-
econ, the Soviet-led economic and
trading block, which be said had
became inflated in file past two

fflg hftmt niprimi rsnru* gt the
dose ofa. three-day visit to Hun-
gary. The Hungarian news
agencyMU said Mr Ryzhkov told
the TTimgarian Ghymbw of Com-
merce that Comecon bad over-es-
timated its own possibilities in
the 1960b and 1370s.

He comptetned that Comecon
as Ttrmhia to realise its scien-

tific, potential which hwri held
back amd fcriinnTnfcnl

progress. Comecon members had
scattered their farces. and thus
were unable to act as equal part-

ners of Western countries.
Mr Ryzhkov discussed lrfbrm

of Comecon in his talks with Mr
Kandy Grosz, Hungary's Prime
Minister. Both yMpg that'

untfi Comecon could reform its
pririitg and fimmHal t-ygtpmn mu!
create a “socialist market”, prog-
ress would have to be attempted
at the bilateral leveL
wfo ontaioken w-hpad

a recent evaluation by Mr Oleg
Bogomolov, a Soviet authority an
Cumecon. who said in an inter-
view that reform would be slow.
Comecon would have to make do
with its cmnbasome barter-Hke
exchange of goods imffl price
reforms and some type of con-
vertible currency were Intro-

Mr Ryzhkov endorsed Hun-

gary's wide-ranging economic
imii political reforms in a com-
munique issued aftw his teitg in
Budapest which included a meet-
ing with Mr Janos Kadar, Hun-
gary's party leader. He said the
Hungarian reforms were In har-
mony with the Soviet Union’s
own.
At a news conference Mr Ryth-

kov indicated that he bad also
discussed the important forth-
coming Hmipriiin and Soviet
party conferences. A number of
prominent Hungarian Commu-
nists «*d imnAwnmiirrithi h8VB
rwTTod nn fho Wmigarlan ppjy to
approve greater parilamentaxy
control of the govonmeut and to
reduce the party’s influence over

iijyvhihwmf Qf nfflHak and
mirwpwL

Madrid likely

to cut petroleum

products prices
By in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government is

likely to cut petroleum product
prices by up to 7 per cent soon in

an effort to rein in retail price

rises feat are seriously threaten-

ing its 3 per cent inflation target

for this year.
Mr Carlos Solchaga. the

Finance Minister, has confessed
to bifag r-ryv-pmed by the March
inflation figure of 0.7 per cent
which, addwd to higher-than-ex-

pyfpd priro mfl-wMiBii fa January
and Februaty, would mean an
«nnn»i iwimpaM* of nearly i5 per
cent

Critics of file Socialist Govern-
ment have been acornfnl of the 3
per cent target, claiming it is

hopelessly optimistic, and the
March figures are MMy to spur
hiHImr trade itemawiilg forMgtiw wage settlement tarpita .

Martens leaps back

into Belgium’s

political centre-stage
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

THE SUDDEN re-emergence this

week of earptaiwr Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Wilfried Martens, as a
seriome randidafo »a load lpd
Belgian coalition has injected
fresh excitement into negotia-
tions which have dragged oa
between the parties for
more than four months.
However, the development win

not necessarily be decisive in
breaking tiw dwwdl«v»lr which set
in almost immediately after
December’s inconclusive general
election result
Local opinion polls show that

Mr Martens, who h»« iwm the
dominant figure in Mgi«n poli-
tics since 1979, would stm be the
most popular leader of a new
Government, while his achieve-
ments fa pursuing a programme
of economic austerity over the
past six years mean his return
would also be welcomed abroad,
notably fa fimmrinl rirrlp«_

The trouble for Us supporters
is that he has consistently voiced
his dislike far the poiii*« of the
Socialist parties, big winners in
last year's plecrinna sinw> the
end of last month they have been
in almost ffnnghmt tatHnt with Mr
Jean-Luc Dehaene. a close col-
league of Mr Martens in the
nemfah^pBaMng f!hrt«Hjin Dem-
ocrat party (CVP) and the man
currently charged wife framing a
new admhdstratimi-

As one commentator pointed
out yesterday: “Mr Martens has a
reputation as a great survivor. If

he M|n» Imm-It at the haad of a
centre-left coalition he would
earn a reputation as the local
vicar of Bray.”
Because of Belgium’s frag-

mented political parria* — toe
mqor ones are split along lin-

guistic — no Government is

in practice possible without the

consent of at feast four partners.

Attempts earlier fids year by
Mr Guy Spittaels and Mr Willy

Claes, the leaders of the two
Socialist parties, to move the
negotiations forward came to
nothing fart over the last three*

and-a-half weeks speculation has
hpwi monoring that Mr Dehaene
was getting close to a compro-
mise wife toe Socialists, the two
centreof-the-road Christian Dem-
ocrat parties (the CVP and the

PSC), and the Volksimie, a Flem-
ish nnttonalia* party.
The main sticking point

remains what to do wont Les
Fduiods, the tiny commune best
known for its militant mayor, Mr
Jose Happart, whose antics were
a major factor in the downfall of
the last coalition between the
Christian Democrats and the
rightwing Tihpraln.

The revival of Mr Martens’
chances this week appears to he
mostly the work of party col-

leagues, who have inspired press
stories (not denied) about his
willingness to head a Govern-
ment on three mqfar mndiHnwg
These are a continuation of the
tough economic and budgetary
programme of the last tew years,

a dear commitment to “institn-

ttanal reform” (essentially more
devolution of economic pawn to
the regions) and a solution to the
“Fourons” problem which is sat-

isfactory to him.
In many ways file CVP and the

Socialists would prefer Mr Mar-
tens to Mr Dehaene, though far
iWfawit WMWM1HI. Mr IMlMBHj is

seen inside his own party as too
closely identified with the Chris-

tian while few Socialists

see Mr Martens as the best guar-

antee oflong term stability inside

the Government, and a danger-
ous threat outside.

Craxi claims single ‘guiding mind9
in Rome behind Red Brigades

BYJOHN WYLES M ROME

THE SEARCH fortoe kfflers last
Saturday of Senator Roberto Rnf-
fiHi has been cast in a bizarre
tight by a confident assertion
from former Prime Minister Bet-
tino Craxi that there is a single
guiding “mind* behind the
Brighter terrorists and that he
lives in Roma.
Given the nation’s addiction to

conspiracy theories, the SnrfaKrir

leader’s observations, delivered

in the coffee bar of the lower
house of Padtement, have been
amply broadcast by the ftiftm
press. Same of his fallow politi-

cians anj many magistrates,
however; are suggesting that he
is bring slightly banny, but nfenr

experts are cautious about reject-

ing his theory.
For reasons bestknown tohhn-

seft, Mr Craxi h«« exhumed a.

debate winch began 10 yean ago

during file kldnapoing and subse-
quent murder ofthe Christian
democrat rider statesman, Aldo
Mom. Mr Craxi then espoused
tim theory of a Grande Veccfao
((band Master) based abroadwho
was file lreinft hpWnd thn terror-

ists
'

As many were pointing out
yesterday, Mr Craxi has since
been Prime Minister for four
years with opportunities to

bounce his speculation off fe»
ftaw»n secret service.

He HnnieH yesterday that-he
was referring to the putative
Grande Vecctno at 10 years ago,
repeating a phrase he used fa the
coffee bar - “Call him what you
win.”
Those who tend to believe fax

the inti*nop of ji sinister manip-
ulator of terrorism rfta the vari-

ous canmnmiqnes which the Red

Brigades groups have issued after
th»ir awaiechmUmg. These are
thought to be too analytically
sophisticated and politically

informed to be produced by an
ordinary terrorist
As expected, a document

turned up yesterday claiming
responsibility for toe Ruffiln
murder nnA wmBrniing the susm-
clans of most analysts that fee
aim was to attack and disrupt the

new Government’s plans for
linKhitinnal rpfrn-m The *WgM.
ing Communist Party" said Sena-
tor Ruffim was the political brain
behind Prime Minfoter finfawi de
BGta's “plans to reorder the pow-
ers and functions of the state”

and fe«* his minder was part of
the terrorist group's plan rto
pqnip uni! to faari the proletarian
way in the prolonged struggle
against the state.”

Nato venue

changed

over Danish

N-ship row
By David White,

Defence Corresponded!

THE CRISIS over Denmark’s pol-

icy towards allied warships has
led Nato to postpone an official

visit there next week by Lord
Carrington, its secretary-general,

and to change the venae far a
ministerial Nuclear Planning
Group meeting, which was due to
takA plan* fa fee Danish town of

Koldisg next Wednesday and
Thursday.

Nato said the postponement
and toe last-minute switch in
plans far the important defence
ministers* meeting were agreed
by both sides after consultations

between Lord CarTington and
Denmark’s Nato ambassador.

The Nuclear Planning Group
meeting is to be held in Brussels

instead.

The tents would have come
within a fortnight of the May 10
general election which Mr Pool
SchlQter. the bmfah Prime Min-
ister, called on Tuesday after the

controversial parliamentary vote
Hght«»ntng the «mntry*a Stance

towards nuclear weapons.

Lord Carrington has reiterated

Nate's "grave concern” about the
resolution, under which Den-
mark would remind every visit-

ing Nato vessel that the country
did not accept nuclear weapons
on its territory in peacetime.
This, Lord Carrington said,

“would run counter to the basis

of Nato strategy end the princi-

ples of shared hardens and bene-

fits".

Both the US and the UK insist

that they will stand by a policy oT
natHiw rtnnfirming nor denying
whether their vessels are in fa1*

carrying unclear weapons:

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secrriary, warned earlier

this week that the HE woold be
muihte to fawn its Nato obliga-

tion to reinforce Denmark’s
defences if the resolution
remained in farce.

Czech ranks thinned

A new Czechoslovak federal gov-
ernment with fewer ministries
anH government members a
reduced staff was appointed yes-

terday, nnp day trfter thp old gov-
ernment formally resigned, AP
reports from Prague.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Opposition

leader’s
Celebrating Israelis mark 40th anniversary
BY ANDREW MOTLEYM THE WADI AHA, NORTHERN ISRAEL

trial sparks

Dakar riot
By Simon dorin in

RIOTERS BURNED cars and
threw stones at police near the
presidential palace hi the centre
of Dakar yesterday as Abdoulaye
Wade, leader of the opposition

Senegalese Democratic Party,

-

was brought to trial at the
Supreme Court charged with
‘‘attacks on the internal security
Off the state”.

The charges arise from the riot
ing which began at bis party’s
headquarters following national
presidential elections in Febru-
ary. Mr Wade accused the Gov-
ernment of rieidnK the results,

which returned President Abdou
Dioaf to power.

Police yesterday used
armoured personnel carriers and
tear gas to disperse crowds who
had gathered to support Mr Wade
at the court. Cars woe bunted in

the streets and barricades erected

as demonstrators retreated
towards the central business dis-

trict of the town. A state of emer-

gency imposed after February's
violence is still in forts* although

a midnight curfew was lifted last

week.

Security forces appeared to

have the situation unite control

by early afternoon, with traffic

flowing normally throughout
Dakar. Ur Wade’s trial has been

postponed until next Monday.

SEVERAL hundred Jewish set*

tiwg chose densely Arab-
populated district of Israel,

where trouble has occasionally

flared between the two races,

to mark the country’s 40th

anniversary.
,

1 As other Israelis picnicked
and attended militaiy displays,

the settlers listened to fiery

political speeches defending

their to be able to live

anywhere in the Biblical Land

of Israel - from the Mediterra-

nean to the Jordan river,

The keynote speaker was Mr
Uzi Landau, a prominent
right-wing parliamentarian,

who said that, 40 years on,

Israel was still fighting for

self-determination. The organ-

isers of the rally, which drew a
disappointing turnout, deliber-

ately chose the location as a
cfrajigngc to local Arabs.
Another band of about ZOO

settlers held a similar tally

south of Bethlehem, in the

occupied West Bank. But jour-

nalists were baited for tiie sec-

ond day running from the

West Bank or the Gaza Strip,

wii«f ftm weze prevented from

attending the event,

At iffy* half the Ua Pales-

ffnians qf the occupied territo-

ries spent the day-te them

the anniversary of the end of

Palestine, as It was - confines
to titer homes, under curfew.

In Jerusalem, the highlight

was the signing of a Memoran-

dum of Agreement with the I E

codifying several earite bilat-

eral pacts in the economic.

military and strategic fields. A
long-sought goal of Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak ShanUr, the docu-

ment was signed simulta-
neously fat Washington by
President Ronald Reagan. It Is

intended by Israel to commit
falHify US AJwfait^T|Bq|Hf to

the same level of anjperattat
as the Jewish state has
enjoyed for the past five years,

but represent* no significant
mppftffpf fat US assistance. The
expanded agreement provides

for enhanced political con-

tacts, within "a comprehensive

framework for commuted core

saltation and cnoperattoa".
' Mr George Suite the VS
Secretary of State, fa expected
to return to the Middle East fat

the first week of May, for
another round of U> peace
mission. Bis (bddon to go
ahead with toe mr jucudO'aat*

dnm at this thee Is icgxnfad
here as another attempt to
reassure Mr Shamir of unwav-
ering US commitment to
faraeTs weft bring.

Syria declines opportunity

to heal rift with Arafat
US kidnap victim faces ‘trial’
BY KORA BOOSTAMY M BEIRUT

BY TONY WALKER M DAMASCUS

THE FAILURE of Mr Yassir Ara- tus in Arab forums - as a omfr
chairman of the Palestine quence of the uprising in the

on Wednes- along with the death of its

deputy is being widely inter-

preted here as a sign that little

progress has been made in the

past year towards reconciling the

FLO Vetter with President Hausz

al-Assad of Syria.

The Syrians, m effect, discour-

aged Mr Arafat from coming to

Damascus by offering no guaran-

tees that he would meet Mr
Assad. These conditions were
reportedly unacceptable to the

FLO leader, who could not afford

to be thus humiliated.

The PLO has been disappointed

in its hopes that its enhanced sta-

the Israelis would encourage the

reconciliation process with Syria.

A Western official inDamascus
that Syria had made it dear

it would not provide Ur Arafat

with a forum in which to demon-
strate before thousands of cheer-

ing supporters that he had pre-

vailed over -Syrian attempts to

eliminate him.

Since a reconciliation in
Algiers last April of the biggest

PLO factions, the guerrilla organ-
isation has been seeking better

relations with Syria.

THE kidnappers of Lt-Col WH-.
tiam Higgins said in Beirut yes-

terday he would be put on trial

for crimes involving spying for

the US.
A statement by the “Organisa-

tion of the Oppressed on Earth”
was the second by pro-Iranian
captors since the l&day drama of

the Kuwaiti Airways Boeing 747

afaiiner hijacked on April 5 ended
in Algiers an Wednesday. .

The Arabic type-written cam-
martiqiie was accompanied by a
black-and-white photograph of

Col Wigging, the chief of flbeLeb-

anon uSt of theUN Truoe Snper-
vlskm Organisation. He loosed
downcast and drawn.

WhenfHght KU422wasinLar-
wn«*A a stateineot in the name of

Ms captors said that he would be

executed If any attempt was
made to storm and rescue the
airliner.

"This criminal will now be
referred to the ‘court of the.

oppressed’ to go on trial for the
crones he committed," the group
said.

Col TRpghiB was nMnotwl in

south Lebanon on February 17
white driving back from a visit to
an official of Amal, the main-
stream Rhfa, movement.

The photograph and press
release issued yesterday were the
fiXSt InHitmtifm that fn( US mlH-

taxy officer was still aUve only
four days after the Christian
Voice of Lebanon reported that
he had been killed in clashes
between Shia factions.

Fierce -fighting erupted.

between extremist Momn of
pro-Iran HjiboBah and the mare
moderate Amal mOWa earlier

pifmrfli |yi tihd jtfbBCUUtffr rf
growing teuton over the
pearence of Co Higgins.

Yesterday* statement accused
Col erf supervising.the
activities of a tartagon team spre
Ciallsing in combating Islamic,

Lebanese and Palestinian organ*
sations and or filing report? on
military «Wn» m
(With Tjihunm.

The dedstet to release the
statement at Hu* concliiKian of
the thwarted hijacking mtasfon
served to remind the world that
fran-Brifcwrf ftmifaiiMMiluTIirin ImlA.

ing foreign captive* could stffl

tamper with toe-lives of titer

Come and haveyour say at Infoworid
Visit this year's Infoworid exhibition, and

people will talk.

After all, it’s notoften professionalsfrom

both sides of the financial information

industry have a chance to meet and ex-

change views on this scale But on April 27

and 28, you can dojust that

Some of the most powerful figures in

the London markets will.be there, as well

as many of Reuters staff. You can also

meet some of the industry’s most impres-

sive information technology products, and

try them out for yourself.

(A major talking point could be the

demonstration of the latestdevelopment in

trading room systems.)

We have laid on some very inform-

ative seminars, as well as refreshments

As the exhibition is located in the City;

open from 8am until 8pm, you will find it

both convenient and enjoyable

If you have not yet received your free

invitation, just phone Aiex Patchett-Joyce

on 01-250 1122.

INFOWORL WHERE THE INFORMED MEET

Finaiicial Times Friday April 22 1988
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submarine deal
BY JOHN BLUOTTM NEW DEUU

THE INDIAN Government yester-

day said official investigations
into a £961 WOQm (£212m)sibm*-

rfan contract with Bowandt-
swerkB-Dentsche-Werft of West
Germany have produced no evt

i deace to support sBegatioos flat

'sse&’s
.MtKXL Pant, the Defence ifinfa-

ter, add investigating agencies,

ctmtiodod that the Europohased
fiodtea tradingfamily afHhnhg**
had had no fink with toe core
tract, and that that there was rta

evidence of an Indian, agent being
hmkfvwL There was also no evi-

dence of breaches of India's for-

eign exchange income tax
tews,

. .
The Government hopes that

tos statement will help to end
one of two. cases of alleged ear-

raption which rocked the govern-

ment of Mr-'Rajhr Gandhi last

year. The other concerned a
$L4bn Swetfish Bofors gun con?

tract, wbfcbis atfil the subject of
^.mliWaKta mmUnwaCT.

.
Qppitetian MPa yesterday mb

ideed toe Gavenunent fbr not
producing the foil reports of the

Investigating agencies. The first

inquiry was ordered last April fay

Mr Vtehwanath Fzatep Singh;
Defence Minister, who later

resigned ate Is now a leading

opposition. figure in the country.

2a 1982 India ordered tiro

ready-built submarines from
HEW, and two In kit form fir
ifund im-Kon rxwr Bombay. FXXJOX

toe endafiaa Indiawas discuss-

ing buying two more. It received

a report eariy last year from the

West Government tost

HDW might have problems cat-

ting its tauter prices because of T
per nmfiWMw payable to

Sts agents, who it was late
suggested were the Htodnja fam-
ily.
• Enqdoyment of agents is hare
Bed in farffaw defence contracts,

so Mr Singh, ordered the inquiry.

HDW late said that negotiations

had been held dfrectiy with the

Tpitian Government ate that no
agents were involved apart from
Glohtecb of New Delhi The
Indian Government had been
notified in 1963 about Globteh
ate no commission was involved.

Separate reports have been pre-

pared on the operation al Indian
and 'foreign agent* and the

- Defence MinWry fa behaved to be
preparing codes tf conduct to dif-

ferentiate between full agents
who have a safes rote and are

;
wiwntiwri^nB, and' others

Who iMywilo murtrna hnniwww
such as. appointments, hotel
bookings, ate freight deliveries.

Australia Dows to Tokyo
on price of embassy land

- BYIANROOGBRM TOKYO

THE AmrtraBan Government has
become a highly puhBcfced vic-

tim of the Japanese Govern-
ment’s belated attempts to force

down Tokyo's sky-high land

- Australia has' been planning
fir months to take advantage rif

Tokyo** soaring late prices by
selling part of its spacious
embassy grounds in the city. Ear-
lier this year, it cenchutod an
agreement with* group oCdevel*

open to veB 7,350 square metres

j

of embassy land for * reported
,Y57Ate CBMfim, or ahouC £33,000

tauntete.
r
:

* ‘Hiep.la aecardance wfafaJapa-

nfleeber. It submitted fte deal to
the- Tokyo- Metropolitan Goverre

Wtept forapproval Dntfl. reqeptty,.

m^rovai.wutdd -haVe-beerevirta-
aliy automatic.. But ilL toe^paat
year, in response to a public out-

«y oner soaring land prices;-toe
Tokyo anthoiitie8 have begun
Mocking deals that they think
reOTesent an incxesse uvet pro
raffing prices;

What happened after that is
obscured by a lot of diplomatic
language, but the upshot fa that
the Australians have agreed to
reduce tfadr selling price, appar-

ently by 5 to 6 per cent.

“It Is a lower price," . Mr
Howard Debenham, counseHorat
the Australian Embassy in

Tokyo, confirmed yesterday.

However, neither he nor the
Tokyo Metropolitan Government
would confirm or deny any of the
figures involved. “Negotiations
have prooeededin a normal and
reasonable feshion and an agree-

ment has been reached.” Mr
Debenham said.

The story has been frontpage
new* in Japanese newspapers
this week. Reports have
suggested that the Australian,
embassy was put under litlense

pressure by toe- Tokyo authori-

ties. City officials nave been
quoted anonymously saying
sternly that no exceptions to the
guidebnes will be made, even for
embassies.

ff toe AmtraBans are unhappy
being used as an example

‘of ‘toe Government's new dete-
mination to combat Ugh tend.

"prieeA. tbey are nA sayh^sa"
“We do riot really have any foed-

tngs about it,* Mr. Debenham.
gam. “We knew It was a big,

newsworthy Item, ft involves a
1

large amount trf money and-fhe
public is interested.”

Ate, toere must be some core,
station in the proceeds from the
safe, which are htmdreds of times
bigger than tend the Australian
Government paid fir its entire
onbassy property in 195L

Talks start on coalition

for Papua New Guinea
BY CHRIS 8HERWELLM SYDNEY

PAPUA NEW GUINEA. Austro- Section, toe third since ind^iere
lia’s northern neishbour, entered donee in 1975.

a fresh phase of political oncer- His rival, Mr Somare, the
tainty yesterday as government father of Papua New Guinean
and opposition began efforts to independence, first lost the Prime
form a coalition of national Ministership in 1985, and has

since been
The moves cams one day after coalition.

an opposing

Mr Pates Wtaigti. the Prime Min- - On Wednesday he surprised
liter, and Mr Michael Somare, many by Joining with Mr wfogti
leader of the opposition, unex- to announce a government of

ledty agreed to bury their national unity. Yesterday the two
-standing differences tax the began the difficult task of allocat-

Jntereats of stability. ing a finite number of portfolios

Reports from the cantog Part J? ^*eir witoout caus-

Moresby, however, suggested .

a°taepnfagn-

.

Urgent African aid sought
BY M1CHAB. HOLMAN, AFRICA EDTIOR

AFRICA needs urgent interna-
tional assistance to cope with the
challenges posed by the problems
of mounting external debt, popu-
lation increase ate health
ate the difficulties of countries
in toe drought-prone belt which
stretches across the continent.

ivrillen by Britain’s Overseas
Development Institute and com-
missioned by the Save the Chil-
dren Fund.
Em 94-page report, with a fore-

word by The Princess RoyaL
president of 8am the Children,
calls for a “major effort" to
reverse. Africans economic
decline. . .

"Africa Is seen by the public as
the major current development
challenge - for African govern-
ments ate the International com-
munity in particular. . . . The
problem is that toe challenge is

not being taken seriously enough
by those governments which
have the resources to respond
effectively", says the report

It analyses the causes of
Africa's economic crisis^ and con-

siders the impact of measures to
remedy it-taken-by -African gov-

ernments, western governments,
and international ntiwiq.

ts for Africa, pvb&shed
and Stoughton* £SSS.

**er

wy

•••
..

that both leadcss were finding ft

difficult to persuade their follow- ** ^raHa, a
ers to go along with toe unusual
plan by Indonesia, which shares a bor-

Tbe coafitom plan fallowed a - . . .

protracted period of political tur-
New

,

G?i^a is.mipgr-

moll which led last week to the for

adjournment of Paiitemmt as the oii
1S™'

oppoeitton was about to move a JWS.if1
?. '5plo“ed

nocmifidmice motion. ““ ““P « multinational minn^
companies.

.
Blr Wingti quickly teought toe The country's general lack of

former army commander. Mr Ted political stability has long been
Diro, back into government, attributed to shifting padiamen-
desteie sllegations of corruption tary allBgiar^ and tegular use
hanging over him which must of the mwsoufldaice motion. For-

u a coalitum of national
rf tt could be achieved, was

mppoitwhich helped Mr Wingti yesterday expected to encourage
to continue as PrffflB Mi nister constitutional changes which
after a closely-fought general would help remedy the problem.
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They both offer you deep carpet

anda choice ofplush or leather seats.

Theybothhave endearing little extras

like electric minors and proper reading

The Volvo 7^0 GLE is every bit as

luxurious as the carbelow it.

They berth have a sunproof, power-

steering and electricwindows.

They both confe with metallic paint

and smooth fuel-injected engines.

They both haw ;cmtial-lodring arid

sumptuous interiors. ^

S lb: Vdvo, Springfield House; Princess Street!

or call 0800400430fee.

Mr/Mrs/Miss !

Address

Sowhyshouldyou choose theVolvo?
After a few years we think you’ll

appreciate the extra headroom. VOLVO740CIE SALOON.£1M95.
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heir to Noriega
BY DAVID GARDNER IN PANAMA QTY

THE Panama Defence Forces
have sacked a senior officer

widely regarded as a possible suc-

cessor to General Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega, who has resisted

two months of financial and dip-

lomatic siege aimed at ousting
him as army ™d Panama's
de facta ruler.

Colonel Eduardo Herrera Has-
«m

. for the past three years Pan-
ama’s ambassador to Israel, was
forced into retirement by a mili-

tary "honour tribunal
1* on Tues-

day. for allegedly disobeying an
order, PDF sources said. The
Israeli appointment has been an
important one, given Panama's
dose political and security ties

with Tel Aviv.

From the outset of the crisis

caused by US Administration and
Panamanian opposition attempts
to unseat Gen Noriega, Col Her-
rera has been mentioned as a via-

ble new commander of the PDF,
particularly by OS military offi-

cials.

Cd Herrera is a highly quali-

fied officer who served as per-

sonal secretary to the late Gen
Omar Tjrrfios, the populist and
popular leader who ran Panama

than a coop in 1968 to his death
in an air crash in 196L
When former intelligence chief

Noriega won control of the army
Col Herrera was soon sent into
diplomatic The enthusiasm
with which US officials have
endorsed him in recent weeks -

albeit in private - always seemed
likely to prejudice rather than
advance his prospects.
Despite his acceptability to

Washington, a PDF nfflwf anrf

former associate of Torrijos
described Cd Herrera as “prag-

matic, he believes in democracy,
he comes from humble origins

like most of us, and he fa a pro-

gressive, a TbnUhtu."
Col Harms is believed to be

still in Israel and it is not deer
whether his discharge from the
PDF means that be will be with-
drawn as ambassador there..EBs
sacking has not yet been made
public.
PDF sources and diplomats

point out that in strict seniority

terms, there are in any case five

officers with prior claims to
become army chief, assuming
that some 10 officos closely asso-

ciated with Gen Noriega accom-
pany h™ into iwHumfliit.

US navy may extend Gulf

shipping protection role
BY LIONEL BARBER

THE REAGAN Administration is

considering extending the US
Navy's protection, of ships in the
Gulf beyond those flying the
American flag.

The Pentagon, harked by influ-

ential members of the US Con-
gress, wants to broaden the US
Navy’s role following Monday's
air and sea battles in which
American forces sank or dam,

aged six Iranian vessels.

The move would make the*

roles of engagement forUS forces

more flexible, while leaving
intact the basic policy of escort-

ing Kuwaiti oil tankers flying the
American flag.

The White Honse has con-
firmed that a review of the rules

of engagement - rimwiiBhiwr-n

under which US forces are
authorised to open fire - la

under way, but played down sug-

gestions of an imminent shift in

policy.
The initial euphoria in Con-

gress *nd the Administration
over Monday’s successful retalia-

tory assaults on farces

has given way to a more sober
assessment of policy in the Gull

Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia,

the chairman of the Senate
armed services committee, has
put forward the idea of dividing

the golf into zones, each with a
different ally's navy extending
protection to all innocent ships

passing through the waterway.
His Republican colleague. Sen-

ator John Warner of Virginia,
would like the US Navy to pro-

vide cover to shipping on a ran-

dom basis with no advance
notice. He believes that this

would leave Iran •- or its co-bel-

^i^sac^dpping would draw a
hostile American response.

WHEN Beverly Harris was
stabbed to death in an squart

meat block in south-east

Washington this week, she
became the city's rath mur-

der victim this year.

That grim statistic adds up
to one of the want cycles of

violence in the history of flu
nation's capital, and places the
city aloB^Me New York and
Detroit as a flourishing centre

of vtaknt crime and drugdeal-

Washington nend far
was in 1968 when

thezs were 987 murders. At the

present rate, tire figure will be
higher this year - though still

far short of the 1JB1 marten
in the more populous New
York City to 1987.

The popular image of Wash-
ington DC as the city at sweep-
ing rfgafl azddtoctara and
wefl-heeted power-brokers was
never more than a postcard
picture. Outside the white mid-
dle-class enclave in the
north-west, Washington has
always had its share of toner-
city decay and crime - but
rarely more so than to 1968.
Though Beverly Harris's

hyingwas apparently rotated
to a domestic argument, about
60 per cent of the homfdies
this year are drug-related,
according to the police. Detec-
tives have Identified more
than 89 atraehconen where
drags such as crack, the cheap
cocaine-derivative are openly
mM hr fawmwin.

fine are many theories as
to why Washington has
emerged as a drag centra.
Some befleve that cuametitioa

. r • ..

Brazil corruption inquiry fails to unearth hard facts
BY nro MWNAYM mo DEJANBRO

to New York and PWladrtpiWa
has forced to calilvato
new markets further south;
others view tiie killings as
«Nrfhntafi»«. to the BOSS with
which hitmen hired by gangs

«Hj to wn
fl wrfifywMilp.

tan. a maior wminnrfwr cross-

roads. Still more reckon, that
Washington is Just like most
other US cities, a bejptesa vic-

tim of the drag menace.
Whatever the explanation,

the over-stretched, under-
manned DC police farce has
found it near impossible to
contain the drag-peddling.
This week saw the first
lintw gf VtgflaUtBS ittak-
ing suspected drug pashms

TWICE tids month tits taMeJHng
newsmagazine Veda has featured
the topic as its cover story. Every
day, Brazil’s most influential
newspapers devote pages to the
subject
Yet after neariy two "*»***«

, a
senate inquiry Into corruption
has come up with only hearsay -

the so-called sea of mod ft** has'
farther.demoralised the already
debilitated government of Presi-
dent Jb6d Samey.
That then is cnniriMiig wwili

investigating is beyond doubt So
far to testimony to the senate
committee ex-finance ministers
Mr Dflson Funaxo and Mr Jph
Caries Bresser Pereira, and ex-
planning ministers Mr Joao
Sayad and Mr Anffwi Tabaira,

have all affirmedtheir crarvjctioQ

that malpractice has been com-
monplace.
None, however, claims to be

able to name with conviction
who is guilty or of exactly what
The inquiry began with an

examination ofthe distribution of
government funds by the man-
ning secretariat than under Min-
ister Teixeira. It found that
unusually large nmwW h«ww
nnnratprf to the minister's hwiw
white Qf lHrmp Rupri^ and that

two of his relatives had. allegedly
iwiM»fif«d ftwn qHocMkam.
Mr Tslxeira has since been

todfotnd on charges that carry
sentences of up to eight years.

But be Imk the charges
airi, to turn, that others

to the Samey administration
hove skeletons fa the cupboard.

Since than, further inquiries by
the senate committee have
uncovered maw mud bat tittle

genuine evidence- Mr Fanaxo and
Mr Sayad have testified that they
were asked to authorise a decree
after ft bad already been phb-
listed in the official Journal and
was in farce.

This allowed the retrospective

payment of inflation ousts to gov-

ernment supplfera of goods and
eetvfaes.
Mr Fqnaro told the committee

that be was promised by officiate

to the phuntto Palace, Mr Sar-

ney*s executive offices, that the
decree would be altered subse-
quently, but it was not

Hfe iBicobsunr, Mr Per-
eira, revealed another unusual
occurrence. He claimed that he
hadkmg been mtoxtg the eHmixm-
fiooof a freight, duty charged on
imported goods, a .proportion of
which is passed on to shipping
rmHj»Hiikn after Ms resig-
nation, however, tim duty was
nrt only maintainedhot foe ship-

ping companies' subsidy was
raised.

Neither of these two cases has
established corruption. But they
have provoked widespread suspi-
cion across the country and
Mr Same? has accused the

commfttBB of waging “morel ter.

rorism" against hfa adintnistra-
fr»v Mr Antonio Caries Magai-

haes, the Communications

Minister, is now calling for the
prosecution oT Mr Bresser Per-
eira.^ fa not possible far an ex-

minister hi«» Bresser to sav he
knows that there fa corruption
sod not to present a single fact,”

yomiwg of the committee are
now calling for Mr Saulo Ramos
and Mr Jorge Murad, two key
advisers to (and the latter a
son-in-law oO the president, to be
called to testify. Mr Samoa has
replied that he wouldbe happy to
do so.

_

Media ^MiuMwitetorw ore sug-
gesting fa* there is no smoke
without fire. Bnt increasingly few
believe that any fire will be
found.

if

WORLD TRADE NEWS

House in bid to

save trade bill

from veto
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE House of
was lost night c

resentatives hard tor the plant-closure mat-
tering* last- sure, hut some Congressional

minute motion to save the 1988 Democrats have considered
Trade BUI from presidential veto removing it from the trade bill

by sending it bade to a House- and attaching it to another piece

Senate Conference for re-consid- of legislation. They have so
eration of a controversial provi- absolute assurances from
sion on plant lay-offs. White House that the MU wfll be

President Reagan has said he L°*SJ^^tClo8tag

will veto the entire bill if it measure is rgnoved
_ _ _

Pipelines ‘could reduce

demand for tankers’
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

DEMAND for crude oil tankers
could be significantly reduced by
pipelines under construction or
discussion in the Middle East,

according to a report from Inter
eanhn, the international awnria*

tion of independent tanker own-
ers.

Two pipelines are currently
under construction - from the
Iraqi oilfields to Yanbu, on Saudi
Arabia's Red Sea coast, and an
Iranian pipeline to Thherl/Jask In

the Gulf of Oman,
The report says these pipelines

represent a reduction to tanker
demand of 136bu ton-miles per
year, the equivalent of 46 very
large crude carrier cargoes tot

Rotterdam from Bas Tanura, the

main Saadi loading paint in the
Gulf.

The most significant project

under discussion is a proposal for

a $4bn pipeline from Iran to Tur-

key, which would carry lm bar-

rels of crude oil a day to Ceyhan,
an the Mediterranean.
This proposal would have “a

major impact” on demand for
tanker shipping.

The report conflicts with some
findings of other recent surveys.

A report published by First Inter-

national Capital earlier this week
said the importance of oil pipe-
lines was likely to recede when
hostilities cease to the Gulf War.

Bruce Clark* recently in Genoa, reports on an ambitious plan to expand port capacity more than threefold ..

Genoa seeks to recapture medieval prosperity
•GENOA ZA SUPBRBA\ the
port city was called at the bright
of its medieval power as a dty-
atate of cotanfaers, gma and
merchants. The 13th century pal-
ace that tenses the mart author-
ity fa redolent of a glorious past,
but these days, the talk fa more
of telematics than of history.

And Mr Boborto d'Ateasandra,

the model of modem Balfan naan-
agaiahta who has been running
the port since 1984, prefers
another image afhfa native tSXy.

the Cttth Laboratario, a place
where social developmentsm the
rest of the country are repro-
duced or foreshadowed.
These is a palpable sense to

Genoa's pact and shipping com-
munity thatthey are acting out a
much wider Italian struggle
between toeflident; traditional
working methods and the hard

Mr d*Alessandro la faniknnmt.

tog a LUOPObn O800m) plan to
streamline the part administra-
tion. fa«wi|B container
from 300400 tens Ctofoot equiva-
lent unite) to lm «nd market

of the Far Bari and Surfo Amer-
ica.

The initial atm fa to recover
the partis natural tedww,
of overseas exports from Milan,
hi recent years, Milan industrial-

fate have preferred to despatch
their goods from Rotterdam or
Hamburg; rather than cope with
the perceived tneflldiaicy of
Genoa. ZOO mfles away.

Then the rim fa to win back
business from Switxrafand. Dash-
ing northwards the East-West
hue dividing users of Mediterra-
nean ports from users of north-
ern ones. Part of the thinking fa

that the EuropeFar East line fa

ooe of the few world shipping
routes whose Importance fa grow-
ing; and that Genoa fa well
placed to benefit,

to the best traditions of Har-
vard Business School, Mr d'Alea-
sambo has broken up the nartis

Byzantine bureaucracy into 11
separately accouwfa|bi«» compa-
nies: the main ones deal respec-
tively with container traffic, pas-
sengers, the oU terminal, gmeral
canro sud uib fliruofL

Perhaps inevitably, the effi-

ciency drive led to confict with
the 600-year-old guild of Genoa
docker*. For nine months last
year, the pert was disrupted by
persistent work stoppages, as
management and workers arm-
wrestled over emotional issues

^BORTCsttoo ud cfasfass (yf

A compromise was reacted to
December, and both Mr d'Alea-
sambo and the dockers’ leader,
Mr Paride Battob are both at
pstoa to stress their newfound
harmony of uuruoae.
“We and IfrdAfessandro were

divorced fora while, but now we
have remarried." beams Mr
w»tint He Mb pwdMfWMj
working arrangements not on
grounds that they prated work-
ers' Interests, but by saying they

are mare efficient.

According to port officials,

hoary old issues nke that of who
should Issue order* on the mote
are bring superseded by technol-
ogy: these day* it fa a computer,
rather than managers or fore-
men. that rives the instructions.
Mr d'Alessawho, a fanner Flat

executive, fa visibly raBsved to
have the strike behind him. The
settlement has made it easier to
indulge his real passkm, which fa
seUtug. to flu i—* four wn*#*,

he has promoted Genoa's services

to Taiwan, New York, mid Lon-
don.

Latest results are encouraging.
After a 14 per cent downturn in
container business last year,
attributed to the strikes, traffic to
the first two months of 1688 fa up
by 46 per cent Thisyew will lie a
trig test for the port having Just
opened a 200000 teas terminal, it

will be under pressure to show
that the investment was Justified.
Some in the Hhfmrfwcr commu-

nity warn thrt retarfLding Gen.
oa’l imilatinn wfll he rnfffan>t

given its long-standing reputa-

tion for inefficiency. B wa> this
perception that led a private ship-
ping company, Tarroa, to aban-
don Genoa to 1970s and set tm a
private container terminal rt
nearby La Sparta. That port,
which in the recent past was
thriving on Genoa’s fafifaf* now
faces labour problems of its own.
MrEurico Sceod, the president

of Genoa’s shipping agents,
tHfiitfi the of his

home port need to work even
harder to utmwn out inefficient

labour practices; it fa essential,

he says, that unjustified mjou
privileges are ended before the
vast new Voltri terminal, with
initial capacity of 400,000 tens,
starts operating next year.
Port qfflcMn say the ffAlessan-

dro regime fa supported by the
more "serious" members of
Genoa’s powerful lobby of freight
forwarding agents, but there is a
minority which is not so hrimy.
Far example, a thrice-weekly

container train service, with a
shnpte, transparent pricing sys-

tem, started railing at the port
last year following an agreement
between Mr d*Alessandro and the
state raflwaya. That should cc*-

tataly make Gapoa more attrac-

tive to shippers; but it also limits

the opportunities Airfreight for-
warder* to pass imaginary
•'costs" on tq their customers.
One place where the "d’Ales-

ftflinirfl uhoimm m wfuihv

era cauit^ enjoy* enthusiastic
backing fa the headquarters of
Flnmare, the sprawling public
shipping company which easily
dwarfs Italy's private shipown-
ers.

Fhnnare fa making its own Md
or solvency, as it straggles to bal-
ance public ratounrtbwttes, such
as the provision of ferry services
to the TreKyn faipph vrith finan-
cial health.
Armed with a lOyear pqfcttc

Investment fpyeiinni Mimmit,

fag to LU0Cte.it has ordered 15

new container ships and fa

steadily shedding personnel.
Losses have gradually been
trimmed, from LUQhn to 2983 to
LSOhn last year; the company
says it can break even by 1989,
and would have done so last
year, but far the dollar’s weak-

Tbe lasses are entirety attribut-
able to liner services. At current
rates to the charter market, the
trump shipping dhrtston fa profit-
able, although not profitable
enough, the company saysjn set
aside the necessary money for
renewing the fleet

AIl Genoa's shipowners, public
«rnf private, complain ahnnt the
Ugh labour costs incurred under
the fbifiaw fiyir, Annual costs for
operating a ship with 22 seamen
are L43Qm a year for a Korean
crew, LSTQm a year for an Indian
one, and LL2 bn if fate Bailors are
Italian, laments the private
owner Mr Aldo Grimaldi.
That in turn raises the issue cf

whether Genua’s shipping com-
munity should be in the tramp
business at an. given that labour
costs area dedsfae factorto com-
petition.

Mr Nicky Costa, the young
sdan of an ffiustrkms family of

derided that the answer for him
fa no. His fleet consists entirely
of luxury crufae Unera; he uses
Italian seamanship, sendee mui
gourmet food os a seZUog point

jand charges correspondingly
high prices.

Bi TOKYO

ten of sideA SOLUTION to Ufa problem of
Japan’s restricted Imports of

oranges and beet the subject qf
heated debate between Tokyo
and Washington, fa bring SOfaZht

within the amnfry’srSng Lib-

eral Democratic Party, with an
eye to finding a compromise with
the US to the nest two weeks,Mr
Michio Watanabe, one of the
most powofal UJP leaders, said

Mr Watanabe, riurimum of the
LDP Pdfay Research Council,

said the US fa demanding a rifar
date for the fall HberaHsatkm of
imports of beef and oranges, with
a gradual tiffing of impart quotas
brtween now ami then. Although
the LDP has resisted setting-

a

date, Mr Watanabe admitted Hat
the two rides ora cow "talking

about [a] five-year [time limit] as
more orless a target”

The US is asking that import
quotas be increased by 50 per
cent a year, while the Jaran&e

side says the incremental
increase to imports should be 10
per cent annually.
Despite the Administration’s

commitment to reform of agricul-

tural imparts, it fa still resisting
any pressure on the sensitive
issue of rice. “The biggest prob-
lem to accommodating agricul-

tural requests,’
1

according to Mr
Watanabe "fa that it will trad to
rice. Mce Is the main bulk of bar
agriculture, notjust os producers
but as consumers."
The reform of Japan's pro-

tected rice sector was not yet on
the agenda for i riiwm . “But peo-
ple are worried rice will be an the
agenda, and we have to avoid
that,”

Mr Watanabe also said Japan
must continue to stimulate its

economy in order to maintain
domestic growth. Reform of
Japan'S tax system would provide
the fuel for continued economic

expansion.

“This suit cost YNOOT said

Mr Watanabe, pointing to his
jacket *T have same suits which
cost Ylm. But these are not
taxed. It seems strange that para*

eras are taxed as hrony goods
but this Y3(XM)00 suit is not

"ft Is very important far ns to
-continue to stimulate domestic
demand," he went on. But he
cautioned against reddest Issu-

ing of government bonds to Stfah

utete toe economy.
On the issue of beef and

oranges, Japan faoes a Gst$ panel
cm toe matter if the two coun-
tries cannot reach agreement by
May 4. Some Japanese have
argued that the Gatt panel proce-
dure coaid be more favourable
for Japan than agreeing go a
bilateral solution with the US.
However, Mr Watanabe said that
a majority fad a Gatt solution

would be tougher on Japan.

BY 1AM RODGERM TOKYO

THE Japanese Government yes-
terday repeated its intention to
rhnitangp {fag European Commu-
nity's decision to impose anti-
dumping ditties on Japanese
typewriter and weighing scale
parts in the foruuuctf the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
The Japanese believe the deri-

sion is to contravention of Gatt
rules because, tow say, it was
taken without investigating
whether or not the components
concerned were dumped or
whether their importation had
really caused faiury to European
producers.

Japan’s Foreign Minister. Mr
Sousuke Una, said Japan would
"study appropriate actions to
take, toctodtog posable resort to
dispute settlement procedures of
the Gatt*
Mtoistry ofInternational Trade

and Infantry nffirfah add they
had already requested a special
session of Gatt’s anti-dumping
practices committee next
to toe matter.

’

The duties were imposed on
fwr Japanese producers of type-
writers, and varied from from
BCU2L82 per unit to EcnS6J4 per

The largest Japanese type-
writer maker. Brother, escaped
the duties, apparently because
the local content at its UK fac-
tory fa well over the 4Q per cent* * *

The EC has been campaigning
against the establishment ot
socaDed “screwdriver” plants in
Europe, where companies
attempt to avoid dumping dnNgs
on their finished products by
importing components and
assembling them there.

Israel, EC
nearer to

West Bank
farm deal *
By Andrew WhHfoy
In Jerusalem

ISRAEL and the European Com-
mission are edging towards a
compromise agreement on their
running dispute over the export
of West Bank and Gazan agricul-
tural produce to the Community.

fa October 1988, the European
Commission offered access to the
Community market to farmer*
from the occupied territories, an
the same terms as those enjoyed
by Israel.

The Israeli Government has
until now consistently refused to
permit the Arab produce to go
through its parts to Western mar-
kets.

Under pressure from its fann- '.'Y

era* lobby, Israel has argued that
ati agricultural exports should go
tfooogh one of two state organi-
sations, the Citrus Marketing
Board or Agrexco.

But question mark* hang over
the wflfjngpess today of Palestin-
ian farmers to accept an arrange-
ment they would have
with alacrity six months agoi

Opinions have hardened
toe unrest began in the occupied
territories in December, a
chmbdown from the priadple of
unimpeded exports through
Israeli ports may be difficult to
arrange.

fa addition, several EC gnwmv
ments, notably those of Britain.
France and Greece, are under.

8tood to be unhappy with, some of
the details of toe new arrange-manta mnrTndrfl but week.

Approval of the compromise by
the Commission would enable
the European Parliament to
reconsider an agricultural trade
protocol with Israel rejected last
month.

_ Under new guMefines to Arab
tenners to toe occupied territo-

ries, Issued by the Ministry of
Agriculture to Tel Aviv, exports
of Palestinian fruit and vegeta-
bles can either be handled by
Agrexco, tiie Israeli state markrtr
tog organisation^ ot sold through
private channels. .

However, tids important con-
fipflHlm of prinripip fa counterbal-
anced by a requirement to
receive an Israeli government
licence for every.stogie shipment .

Such bceuces will be granted y
an a discretionary basis, depend-
tog on whether or not Israeli
interests in the Bf! marfcwfr wnoM
be affected.

t
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The 300TE: 168 DIN/hp, 0-62 mph 8 8 seconds, top speed 130 mph.

Every estate car is designed to be practical. As

a single design objective this is quite easily achieved:

all you need is a van with an extra set of windows.

There are, of course, optional extras you can

add yourself. Such as a power- assisted tilt or slide

sunroof, cruise-Control and a third row of rear-facing

However, the concept of marrying a practical

load space with the quality of drive and Mercedes-Benz present
seats which folds down flush with the floor.

Should your motoring require an even higher

comfort of a saloon..car.is a’ different matter; altogether

—After allr-shoutdluxury, - comfogt^d-siyie-be the s©ie—~—

—

degree of sophistication, the 2.3 litre 230TE and 3

.litre 30QTE will. more than adequately provide it

preserve of saloon cars? Mercedes-Benz

don't think so and have more than proved innovation in estate cars.
The top of the range 300TE has a powerful

six cylinder, 188 DIN/hp engine which out-

their point with the T-series: Why shouldn't an estate

car driver be in control of a high-powered engine with

smooth, responsive performance? Why shouldn't

an estate car driver be able to take a corner at

speed with confidence or drive long distances

without weariness or discomfort? The T-series was

purpose designed to provide, extra space but not

at the expense of those qualities that make a car a

Mercedes-Benz.

To be judged a luxury car an estate needs to

have a refined engine of two litres or more, power-

assisted steering, a quiet interior with low wind and

road noise, a smooth, .comfortable :ride, a stable

suspension system for good, toad rholding and a

high cruising speed for effortless long distance travel.

With the 2 litre 200T that is; exactly what you get.

Not to mention the many other standard features like

the separate passenger and* driver heating controls,

tinted safety glass all round/ heated windscreen

washer nozzles, and the reason »most people decide

on an estate in- the first place:, a large load space

that has a multiplicity of space variations with a rear

bench seat that divides .(one; third/two thirds) and a

front passenger seat that-, folds fight back.

Sophistication.

®
Engineered Like No Other Car

In the World.

performs most luxury cars in its class. On the test

track it can easily achieve 130mph and its 0 to 60

time is less than 9 seconds (manufacturer's figures).

It also has automatic four- speed transmission with

sport and economy selection, ABS braking and elec-

trically operated windows as standard.

Completing the range is the 2.5 litre 250TD

which has a supremely refined five cylinder diesel

engine. It also shares a whole range of unique

Mercedes-Benz features standard on all T-series

models. These include a self- activated electric motor

which firmly shuts the tailgate once it is in the 'close'

position, the multi-link rear suspension system which

incorporates a self-levelling device for sure-footed

roadholding irrespective of load, electronic seat-

belt tensioners which take up the slack in the front

seat -belts on impact and, as you’d expect, energy

absorbing front and rear crumple zones, with the rigid

passenger safety cell which Mercedes-Benz invented.

All in all, four superb estate cars with an intri-

cate variety of options and every conceivable comfort

you’d expect from a luxury car. Proving that with a

Mercedes-Benz estate you don't go without sophisti-

cation, you get it alt with room to spare.



FT LAW REPORTS
ALI v FURNESS WITHY

(SHIPPING) LTD
Queen's Bench Division:
Mr Justice Tudor Evans:

March 30 1988

A SHIP'S master who diagnoses
insanity in a seaman and who Is

provided with a medical Guide
instructing him on how to deal
with mental illness, has a doty
to act as a reasonable master,
armed with the Guide, would act
in the drannitaiices; if, on
recommendations in the Guide,
the obvious course is to move the
seaman ashore Immediately after

diagnosis, the shipowners will be
liable for his death if it results

from the master's unjustifiable

decision to keep him on board.

Mr Justice Tudor Evans so held
when giving judgment for the
plaintiff, Mrs Dool Tarabi AH.
administratrix of the estate of
her deceased husband, Mr
Ahmed Yusef All, on a negli-
gence claim against shipowner,
Furness Withy (Shipping) Ltd,
under the Fatal Accidents Act
1976 and the Law Reform (Miscel-

laneous) Provisions Act 1934.

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr Ali
was employed by Furness Withy
on the MV Joule. He was an expe-
rienced,and competent seaman,
andwas respected on board.
On March 27 1983 the Joule

anchored about one and a half
mOes off Skikda, an Algerian
port.

The log recorded that at
12.15am on March 29 Mr All
niTpgpd to the master that four
persons were plotting to cause
him serious injury, and that peo-

ple had been hanging on his door
and drilling holes In the bulk-
head to keep him awake.
At 9J0am he said people were

to MU Ml*- Tbe matmtme

went to Mr AH's cabin to nee ifbe

Ship owes duty to insane seaman
could discover signs of fluffing.

There were none.
Mr Ali refQsed to return to the

cabin. The master arranged for

him to be lodged in the tilth's

hospital, but Mr AH only stayed

there for about five mfamtes. He
complained that people were
hanging on tK» hmenital done.

The master consulthe "Ship
Captain’s Medical Guide1* which
was provided on board and con-
tained information about the
diagnosis and nursing of menial
Hjanniw anti fawamlty.

According to tbe master’s evi-

dence, when he looked at the
Guide he began to think Hyit Mr
Ali was suffering from some sort

of menial disorder, but he was
not absolutely sure.
He persuaded Mr All to be

accommodated In the Pilot’s
cabin. On the way there he saw
Mr Ali was carrying a toweL
When asked why he had tbe
towel he produced a knffe from
under it.

During the monxbig the master
carried out investijrations. Those
questioned were astonished at Mr
All’s allegations.

Between 13 jiOam and 12 noon
the master concluded that Mr Ali
was mentally disturbed. He
decided- in view of what he read
in tbe’Guide, that Mr Ah should
be sedated. Mr Ali would not take
the drink in which ft*
were dissolved.
At about 4.l5|nn. according to

tbe log, the master contacted the
agents requesting medical treat-

ment ashore, but was told that
was not possible as there was too
much swell to ran the pilot boat.
An obvious reading of that

entry was that tbe master was in
touch with tbe agents requesting
a boat to be sent oat to tbe atrip

to taka off Mr A^'bot in evi-

dence he denied malting mrfi a
request He rald he had no inten-

tion of sending Mr AH ashore
because of the swell and the has-

Of lilm fmm thp

Joule to another vesseL

At 6433m the master visited

lb1

Ali in the pilot's He
ashed to be. transferred to the
masteife bathroom as the safest

place for 1dm to be. That was
obviously unsuitable and was
rightly refused by the master
Mr All that asked if he could

go heck to his own cabin. Tbe
master toe* him there and left a
watch outside. At 9.30pm the
watch heard banging noises
inside the cabin. The master
arrived at 9-S3pm. Mr AH opened
the door and said he trusted no
<me on the ship.

The master then decided that
the time had come to physically
restrain Mr AH. Be used a Neff
Robertson stretcher. There was a
strap to secure the bead. Canvas
was wrapped around the chest
and secured by straps. A farther
part folded over the hlpa and legs

and was also secured by straps.

open. The master saw the cabin

By KHOpm. according to the
log. Mr Alt was calmer. The
watch remained.
At 10.20pm the master was

colled track to the eahfn, Mdses
had been beard inside. Tbe door
was locked an tbe intide. The
master key would not tuna the
lock. The Chief Petty Officer
tried unsuccessfully to kick the
door in.

The master suddenly thought
that MrAH might be tryingto get
out of the port. He ran to the
poop deck and ordered the crew
to lower the accommodation lad-

den He went down it as it was
kmmrnL The forwrad prat was

The lifeboat was launched and

flares woe used. A message was
radioed to Skikda and two tugs

arrived. Mr AH was not found.

There was no doubt he was drow-
from Ms delusions.

The court was satisfied that the

logmm «mi«tantiaHy and duoto-
kMflrniiy correct.

The medical evidence was that/

MrAH wr sufferingBran a severe

CTfrinrift of paranoid psychosis.
' It was alleged inter aHa Oat
the master should have dug-
nosed mental derangement ear
liar than he did, and that he
nfwwiM «fn»« have taken steps to

land Mr AH for hospital treat-

ment.
Furness Withy, as Mr All’s

employers, owed him a duty to

take such reasonable care far his
safety as the circumstances
required.
There was no “practice" as to

bow to deal with a member of a
ship’s company who became
fnnana, except for what was con-
tained in tbe Guide.
The correct test when judging

what Should have been done in
the circumstances, was to ask the
usual question: what would the
hypothetical reasonably prudart
master, with the informa-
tion In the Guide, have done in
toe BVw
The greater the risks, the

greater were the steps nacraaaiy
to obviate tfean.

The question whether the mas-
ter discharged Furness Withy’s
duty of care had to Judged in toe
light of his knowledge from
between lL30am and 12 noon on
Mhrch 2& that Mr All was suffer-

ing ihmt serious mental JHneas.
He was suddenly confronted

with a man, hitherto normal,
making complaints which,
though extraordinary, clearly
required inresttgalkn. B was ha
Judgment to watt to see how mat-
tes bwtrafl out In toe .

He acted properly, and was not
negligent fa faffing to reach an

When he tUd deride tost MrAH
was mentally HI be had suffi-

ciently dear comprehensive and
expHcit Mranatton in tbe Gufcfe
about the symptoms and what
'should be dim*
He was told that delusions

might be tbe first tigfl ofnenhl
illness, that a mentally 31
patient urgently needed correct
and adequate treatment.
There were two guiding princi-

ples: “every case should be con-
sidered to be actually car poten-
tlaHy sxdddal or hcatoddaT; and
“mental cases rarely Improve on
board ship andtoe earhestoppor-
tunity should,be taken to obtain
skilled advice.”
The TTtaafpT ar^hi^ fHnt he

was aware of those passages. At
ILSOam to 1240 noon he knew or
should have known -that he had
on Ida ship m Mailmdl w
potentially dangerous man who
could not be expected to improve
and who urgently needed treat-

ment ashore.
The obvious course was to take

immediate steps to get Mr AH
ashore both fbr his own safety
and that of tbe crew. The recom-
mendations in the Guide should
have been paramount in direct-

ing the master’s actions. •

As indicated in tbe logtoemas-
ter requested the agent to sod a
boat at 44S pm. That showed heW tn mVrwl tfM riwkg involved.
When he made the diagno^Jbe

that it was necessary to take
urgent steps to put Mr AH
ashore.

He hare obtained tbe

amfeggee of » -Jff*
******JS

tug: When HrAH threw hlimaw ,

in the are toe prat authority sept

out two top veryquickly. Ontte
evidence it would not hare been

, .
v

too hesradons to transfer Mr AH
to stauncher tug. Bad thatbeen
aw» the *«ft would bare been

avoided.
The master wssnot justifled in

bettering that Mr AH could, with

reasonablysafety, harebeen topt
tmboartl He was negHgeni to

faffing to get Mr AH ashore when
he reached his diagnosis.

After &25ptn when Mr AH was
transferred to tabs own cabin tbe

ports were not checked and Mr
AH was left alone, inadequately

restrained in the stretcher.

The master could have foreseen
and did foresee how dangerous

was Mr AH’s menial state. He
was neriigent with respect to the

steps tatm after Mr AH. was put
in to Us own cabin.

Also it was readtiy foreseeable

that a master key might have to

be in an emergency. The
key did- not fit when required in

an emergency. Furness Withy
had fened to cany out a proper
inspection of the locks on board

toe Joule. It accepted that bad
toe key worked it would probably
hare eared Mr AH’s life.

For an those reasons, Furness
Withy was negligent, lira AM. was
tnHtlwl tn AomagML.
ForFurness Withy: Gotin MucKag
(Herbert Beeves & Co)
For Mrs Ah: Winston BoddkkQC
and Mkbael Sooiem (Kenneth EH
iott & Roux, Romford) .

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Bee Slate Consolidated

7 Gold Mines Limited
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Introducing the Software Architecture to

Program Business Success

.

EastRand Goldand Uranium
Company Limited

Incorpbrated in the BepublfcofSouth Africa
fftogWialkmNo.71/07001AM).

FINALDIVIDEND-NO. 19

OnTbtaadBK April 21 198a final dhridand No. 19 in respect of the yea-

ended March 3 1 1908 was declared payable to holdere of ordinary and
Sordinfarshares,atolowK

Amount{SouthAfricanaxrancy) COcenta per share

. taaa
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Common Application Solution
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Multiple Systems Environment

Your organization has discovered that if it is to overcome the ongoing problems ofan

ever-changing DP environment, it must first enjoy the advantages ofan integrated software

architecture.

NOW - it can! Starting today, your organization can satisfy even the most elaborate

demands for information, while being fully prepared to meet the unforeseen challenges of

tomorrow. ISA - The Open Integrated Software Architecture - from Software AG is here!

NOW - the advantages ofan open software architecture, portable across IBM,DEC and

Siemens hardware, can be yours. Instead ofworrying about which operating, TP and data

management systemsyou “have" to use,nowyoucan incorporate the technologythat*s “best®
to use. All this, while taking advantage ofevolving standards and technologies- such as SQL,

DCA or CASE. ISA from Software AG is here!

NOW - all you need to integrate 4th generation applications, true end-user computing,

relational data management, a universal office system and the optimum distribution ofdata

and processes, is one consistent architecture. With one common user interface. ISA from

Software AG is here!

NOW - you too can profit from the advanced technology and customer support already

enjoyed by thousands of successful organizations the world over. ISA from Software AG is

here!

Don’t keep the future waiting. Call or write fbr complete details - NOW.

ISA is here ! It*s your guarantee fbr a

high return on a secure investment. Use
any ofits comprehensive, powerful solu-
tions to vitalise the most crucial func-

tions ofyourdayto dayoperations.Or,to
integrate your entire DP environment.

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines, Inc.

DBjC is a registered trademark of Digital Equip-
mentCorporation

.

Q SOftUJHRE RG
Programming Business Success

Software AG, 6100 Darmstadt; DehmelstraEe 3, Telefbn: (06151) 5040. Other offices: Hamburg, Diisseidorf, Stuttgart, Munchen, Zurich, Wien.
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people how to improve their looks.

In today’s fiercely competitive marketplace, the image

a company presents to the outside world has never been more

important.
-

- That’s why more andhmore companies are using IBM

desktop publishing. The IBM Personal Publishing System

will enable you to produce documents that will do you and

your company proud.
,

Reports, newsletters^ presentations, in fact in what-

ever form you wish to present information, you can do it

beautifully with an IBM Personal Publishing System. It will

run on your IBM PC AT,^ ;IBM PC XT 286™ and on the

IBM Personal System/2™ range.

Come to one of over 350 free seminars being held

during IBM Personal Publishing Week from 9th May, and

find out how to improve your looks.

-
- Call Pamela Preston on 01-578 4399 for details of

;rv: your nearest seminar.
- - - -

- - * ~~|

j
Please book me onto my nearest Personal Publishing seminar. i

j
FT 22* I

_ j
Name: —

rr
—

|

|

Position:—:
j

j
Company:— —

I

j
Typeof business:— I

I Address; .

:

I Postcode:— Telephone (work):

I Send this coupon to Pamela Preston at IBM United Kingdom

^Limited, FREEPOST, London W4 5BR. ssMff&J

'
‘ 13'OlBH‘AutKorised Dealers will be holding free seminars on IBM desktop publishing from May 9th to 15th.
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EUROACnVIDADE AG, Vaduz
Tlie Shareholders of Euroactividade AC, Vaduz, are hereby convened to attend the 11th

Ordinary General Meeting which win be held on
Wednesday May 11th, 1988 at 10.00 alul

in the Hotel Savoy, Zorich, with the following agenda;

UK NEWS ’

Lottery set up to supplement health service
BY FEONA MdEWAN

AGENDA
1. Approval of the Minutes of the 10th Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders held on

April 24th, 1987. ^
2. Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors, the balance sheet and the profit and

loss statement as per December 31st, 1987.

3. Submission of the report of the Statutory Auditor.

4. Approval of the report of the Board of Directors, the balance sheet as weO as the profit

and loss statement as per December 31st, 1987.
, ,

5. Discharge to the Board of Directors in respect of the carrying out of b» dunes during

1987.

6. Determination concerning the profit as per December 31st, 1987.

7. Split of the shares 1 to 10.

8. Resignation of the Board of Directors.

9. Election of the Board of Directors.

10. Election of the Statutory Auditor.

11. Sundries.

The Business Report containing the balance sheet, the profit and loss statement, the report of

the Statutory Auditor as well as the proposal of the Board ^ Directors ufflme the

profit as per December 31st, 1987 is at the disposal of the Shareholders at the Head Office of

the company as from April 25th, 1988. The Shareholders can receive thcBusmess Report m
addressing their written request to Fides, JElisabctbeastrasse 15, 4051 Basel.

THE NATIONAL Health Service,

the state provision of medical
care which is under severe finan-

cial strain and Government
review, could receive a cash into
ston of up to £40m a year from

Hans far a pkmeertag national

lottery with a potential top prize
of tSOOjOOO were announced yes-
today in the UK.

The other trustees are Sr
Adrian Blennerbassett, a man-
agement consultant, and Profes-

sor George Teettng Smith, the
director of the Office of Health
Economics

Sir Douglas stressed that the
lottery to “a amtributiflai not a
substitution” Cor finance from
famitim for die NHS. He said he
had no qualms about sourcing
iwHiWh foods from pmWHnp- The

watching with interest, but added

that it could never rival the Ml-

Sons the Government contributes

to the Health Service.

A wraith Department spokes-

man m id the scheme Would be
stroltod «nA hoped it would- not
affect the valuable charity vnk
befog done in these areas locally.

At the start, five mUllon homes
in Wngbnri ,

Wales and
Northern Ireland, win receive

The Shareholders who wish to attend the Ordinary General Meeting or wish to be

represented by another shareholder can get their entry card either at then depositary bank

until May 5th, 1988 or directly- at Fides, Efisabeffienstrasse 15, 4051 Basel, against

presentation of a bank certificate stating that their shares are blocked-

On behalf of the

Board of Directors

The President Klaus H. Moeller

, ... . ,,,
•

"
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Taxes boost surplus in PSBR
BYSMOWHOUBERTOW

wwaiRit tax raveupaea and lower
public spending were respoadhlo
for a public sector borrowingfor a public sector borrowing
requirement surplus of gmfaa in
the 1987/88 flnaneML year. accord-

fag to official Treasury figures.

The PSBR was ABOUT £500m
above the Treasury budget fore-

tire treasury said the main
reason far the surpHas- in the
PSBR was the hiaher-than-esti-

mated growth in revenues.
Income and company taxes grew

primarily the result of out-
lays for unemployment and other
aw-toi security benefits.

In the budget the Treasury said

U per cent last year
with a Treasury fared

Analysts it was too early;

to the Treasury’s ton-
cast of a PSBR stnphis of £L2tm
far the current year but there
was a general presumption that
it was a cautious prediction.

with a Treasury forecast of 12J5

percent, and revenues from cus-

toms and excise grew 9 per cent
compared with a forecast at
percent-

'

Howeverpavings on public
mwflng both aim lmiihi, Krom.
dture was 356 per cent higher to
1987/B8 than in theprevious year.

public expenditure was likely to
be SZJGbn less than ft first fare-be S2JBba less flam ft first fare-
cast and tire figures Indicate that
it might tarn wrt fcn frfl np fn pftwi

less than phumed.

;

The figures show that the gen-
eral government borrowing
requirement was EidGmless than
estimated at the budnetand that

the public oorpamtiqns borrow-
ing requirement was £40pm lees

1988
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Vfe are pleased to announce a 0.7% The annual interest charged on agenting

reduction in toe annual interest charged on Ttootwfch mortgages wffl be reduced ly 0.7%
Wxilwich mortgages.

Ifyou already hare M/>
an offer ofa mortgage or M l.CyQ
farther advance but have wm
not yet completed, the

annual interest rate Effectivefrom 20April 1988fornew, .

quoted wffl be reduced by applicants andfrom 1 May 1988 for

0.7% with effect from 1st .

existingborrower. nshiMdon^catiflnto

May1988.Theamountof
* yourlocalbranch. .

your revised monthly payments wffl be notified ff you have an endowment or standing

following completion orcan beobtainedfrom file martgage we wffl be writing to you shorty with

branch processing yotgmortgage. details ofyourrevisedmonthlypayment

Effectivefrom 20April 1988fornear

,

applicants and from i May 1988 for

esristingborrowers,

from 1st May 1988. The effect of tins wO.be to
" "

~ -T .shorten -• the • tom of
'

lepfljyhia* ;
’

mortgages.

However, if yoter present

monthly payment isbpsed

nil 1968 fornew, ™f^*™^h***e
1 May 1988 for

payments caff be

rowos. reducedon appBcationto
- yotH- local branch.

APRshownis typical ofan endowmentloan for2S years.

EXAMPLE:A msrioi couple, aged 35 next birtbdqy. both nan-anoken taking oat si
endowment meugree of £25.000 am 25 scan on a pmhaap price of £35.000. .

...
Monthly ntonguge payneat £14&44 netoftax at theboeiMe. Monthlyendowmo*

. nnnnn
pnanhan £35.70 Itotal amount payable £84622^1 (oichide* -aloa'a fee* of£705, L J/ \L J
aoHeit(rtiiiartVw:ri>»Snor£72SOand»xroedh*mt<€£gBafcitawne8lhe \ V » V /
xxtgRge starts in the middle ofthe month). \ A /
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The recipienton this occasion is

Davy McKee (Stockton) for exports,

making a total of twenty awards for

Davy companies since 1966.

No mean accomplishment, and

a reminderof Davy^commitmentto
the highest standards of englneerlrig

technology

Acknowledged as a world

leader In Its field, Davy continues to

show the Innovation and enterprise

that will ensure Its position as a

flagwinner- and waver- In the years

to come.

variable. Written detailswabble on request fame
Principal Offlre. WipitfMa lion. ffPiBSAg

hMHincc b nqnM ACRqultd b
EQURABLEBULDMG SOCIETY

ANYTHING’S POSSIBLE WITH. THE WOOLWICH

Davy
Davy Corporation pic

15 PORTLAND PLACE, LONDONW1A4DD.
TELEPHONE: 01-637 2821

SAN FRANCISCO£372
—Inducting carfor7days! —
* round-trip fares from£372 from J
London GcrtwicktoSon Francisco, via our
uncrowded Minneapolis/^ Paul galeway
* 7 daysf car rental included,

ensuring you gel best value,
whetheryou're visiting on
business or pleasure (free car
based on two people sharing).
* from as little as £55, flyon to

airy other city on our network of
almost200 US destinations, with
a “Visit USA* 3-coupon pass.

fareservufiom»ae)AxrloyelAgwrf
or cafl us on 01 -629 5353 or
061-4992471.

^ LOOK TO US ^NORTHWEST AIRLINES

NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©JWWWAWUMO
]AL has more flightsa week from EuropetoJapan than any other airline. In factwith 27 flightsfrom 12 European cities, Gnducfing9 non-stop) you could sayJAL has more going for it
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Norses win full

pay review rise

of 15.3 per cent
BY MCNAEL CASSELL

•
“ “

' , i
.* *

•

THE/GOVERNMENT yesterday
attempted fo regainthe initiative
in tjtxe_ debate on its handling .of

the national health service by
deciding ' to- fond. In foil pay
increases averaging l&3 per cent
for Britain’s 487,000 nurses.
Many backbench Conservatives

last nlgrtiwannly welcomed the
pay pees, w^cir.t3tey said should
boost morale within the NHS and
hefe recrMtoent Some empha-
sised, however, that the awards
will have little impact on. the
continuing'.problems of under-
fimditig wffliin the lwwith service
and thatthe issue will have to be
faced sooner rather than later.

In a series of pay awards minis-
ters have; at the same time
restricted pay awards for 2,000
top. salary earners - including
judges and, senior civil servants
- to average rises of between &4
per cent and 7.4 per cent
These increases, together with

average rises of 6.4 per cent for

,

the armed forces, will have to be
met Out of itqnfftnwirinl

The' NHS increases - irfwe out
of 10 nurses wffl. receive rises of
between as per cent and S3 per
cent, with a small number' get-

ting up to 60 per cent - are sub-
stantially higher than had been
expected. A staff nurse in inten-
sive care could see her annual
salary rise by over £2.000 to
£10,650 while the salary of an
experienced sister in an acute
ward could rise from £12,000 to
£13,925.

The awards, which were
endorsed at yesterday's cabinet
meeting, also include average,
increases of nearly 9 per cent for
those working .in professions
allied to n«w of
just under g

1

per cent tor doctors
and dentists.*

-The health service pay rises,

whlch ferm.pait of the most
rffgrndjjug'flMPdae ever

earned for DuraBB, will cost

the Exchequer £749m oyer and
above : the provisiom already

made foe NHS pay in UBN.
Together with extra funds

made available late lari: year, yes-

terday’s jndcagg/BKans the gov-

ernment has injected mi addi-

tional ElASbn, into this year's
health seryfoe budget. It now
flfafrHfti atmfin, a 5A per cent'

increase in real trimsbn 1987-a

In .a written answer to the
Hone of Commons,|irs Margaret
Thatcher, .the Prime Minister,
said she beheved the increases,

combined, with the staff restruct-

uring; will offer, more attractive

career prospects foe the medical
profession and

.

provide proper
iwngni^tan of -the ipiirtfflnaHnnn^
skins and responsibilities

Mr John Moore. Social Services
Secretary, said . the awards
showed -the Government’s com-
mitment to the nnrufig and the
other NHS professions. He said
the new grading structure would
"encourage people into nursing
ntwt to stay,m nursing.

"

Mr Bfoore also confirmed that
the pay review bodies would in

future bring forward their time-

table to report by eariy March at

the latest The change is intended
to overcome criticism by the
health authorities that they were
being expected to set budgets
before knowing the likely impact
on their finances of pay awards.
Became of -the time needed to

introduce the hew structure
within atwtrifff. <imMi authorities,

all those affected will receive
interim pay rises of 4 per cent
from April L The fen increases
wfll be backdated on their intro-

duction.

EC must agree any
aid for ‘dream ship9

BY WLUAMDAWKMS'M BNRIJS8EL8

ANY GOVERNMENT aidforHar-
land and Wolff, the state-owned
Belfast shipyard hoping to be
contracted to bond the world's'

largest cruise liner — codenamed
the Ultimate Dream - -would
have to be -cleared by the. Bros- -

sets Oomniisripn in advance, EC
officials cgtaftrirngb yesterday.-- :

The.2500m preset, brifeved to
depend -on the top 28 per cent
subsidy y&te allowed under.EC
rules, was diacussed briefly yes-

terday at 'a meeting on EC
regional assistance tor the prov-
ince between Mr Peter Schmi-
dhuber, the West German Coxn-
mitannner far regional policy and
Mr Peter Viggras, Industry Ifinte-

ter in the Northern Ireland
Office.

Mr Viggers told journalists
later It is premature to specu-

late how the Government wfU
respond until we have received
the costings from the company.”
He said the government was com-
mitted to EC shipbuilding aid

rules and recognised “that any
support cannot exceed the 28 per
cent It is' not a flexible

limit."
,

» •

- Under the EC’s 6th shipbuiM^j
ing directive, aid can be dis-

bursed even if there isno compet-
ing bid from a foreign or another.

EC yard. But if several EC yards
are in the contract race; the-Brus-
sels executive usually ssistg thd
the-toweriJevEl^uf aidon fffur to

J

fntHpri hnrn hmifMMfmiiB iWiteK-f

the «Wp,‘haBinyited no otter

BANE OF ENGLAND INTERVENES TO STEM STERLING RISE

Money figures reveal credit surge
BY 5IIION HOLBERTON

THE BANK of England yesterday
intervened in currency markets
in an attemut to gftnn the **»» in

the pound after the release of
money supply figures for March,
which showed another surge in
credit demand and a key Govern-
ment money target growing fas*

ter than plarmod

Foreign currency markets
viewed the figures as offering the
authorities little scope for any
early cut in interest rates.

Treasury officials said, how-
ever, that the Government would
use currency market intervention
ami rfwwignc in tho level of inter-

est rates to pursue exchange rate
stability. The current level of
interest was thought appropriate.
The Ranlr of England's figures

for March showed that credit
demandam remained strong and
the the Government’s key money
measure, M0, grew outside its

target range for the first time
since the Treasury first began
targeting it in March 1984.

Analysts said the figures were
unambiguously poor. They
mytorttrw! the impTBSSfoU Of an
economy where credit growth
was buoyant and demand
remained strong. The annual
rates of growth' of the key mone-
tary aggregates suggested the
need for a tightening of domestic
monetary wwiditiona

, they Said.

Officials privately agreed that
in the past yesterday's figures
probably would have been used
to sanction a rise in base rates.

Despite intervention the
POUnd 11)88 by a pfennig npd half

a cent to 1013.1575 and SL8Q8S.
Foreign exchange traders are

well aware of the Government's
policy dflemma and in the
absence of any cut in interest
rates the market is now looking

for steriing to test Dima
The Treasury said yesterday

that the figures did not carry an
Inflationary warning. It also

noted that the Government had

been aUe fully to neutralise the

effects of nearly £7bn of foreign

exchange intervention without
Tracottirng monetary conditions.

In March M0 grew at an annual

rate of 6.4 per cent compared
with its target range of 2 per cent

to 6 per cent For the 1988-89

financial year the Treasury has

set a target range of 1 per cent to

5 per c«nt although it acknowl-

edged in last month’s Budget
papers that M0 was likely to

grow fester than this in the eariy

months of the year.

Lending by banks and bunding
societies was up by £&6bn - the

second biggest rise record-

ed — compared with an average

of the past six months of £5.2hn.

Money Supply!
% change over previous year.

1

t-T«w* Rmg»2%«K-

TMMTaBHRngorXreW
Sterling
agamst the D^Mflfk (DMperQ

Bank lending rose by £4.7bn com-
pared with an average for the
past six months of ciahn

Ford plans shake-up in retailing structure
BY JOHN GlUFFinfS

FORD’S 1,027 UK dealers have
beat told by the company this
week to prepare tor a “revolu-
tion” in the way they sell and
service cars.

Dealer association meetings
throughout the country have
been informed that as part of the
preparations Ford, the UK car
market leader, is easing its con-
trols on toe number of main deal-
erships which can be owned by

any one company or group.
The relaxation, resisted by

Ford for many years, recognises
that the major structural changes
envisaged will require heavy
investments which larger motor

— many oT them now pub-—
"may best be aide to afford.

Dealers have been told thpt me
of fee changes will be the set
tingnp, faWfaiiy by Ford nn
a pilot basis, of large, out-of-town

service sites to be operated in

parallel wife conventional dealer
outlets.

These will challenge the chains
of “fast-fit” specialist concerns,
such as Kwlk-Fft Euro, which in

recent years have taken a large

volume of service and replace-

ment parte business from the tra-

ditional motor trade.

Ford itself is not discusring the
changes envisaged.

But they are understood to
embrace almost every aspect of

distribution, sales and aftermar-
ket activity and set out Ford’s
vision of how the UK motor trade
will operate throughout the
1990S.

It is known to be the end result

of a secret, two-year study which
has involved sales, marketing
and all other key departments
within Ford UK.

Japanese telecom

group to establish

joint UK venture
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

KOKUSAI Denshin Denwa,
Japan’s main International tele-

communications group. Is

launching a collaborative venture

In T^nHon in a move aimed at the

lucrative UK market in overseas

communications and data pro-
cessing.

The Japanese group, until

recently the only licensed inter-

national operator in Japan, is to

set up a company offering a pack-

aged service to customers who
want an outside supplier to take

care of their computer and tele-

communications operations.

KDD will hold 33 per cent in

the organisation, to be called

Telehouse International, with
British Telecom putting up a far-

ther 12 per cent out of a total

capital of £15m. Nomura
Research Institute, a branch of

the Japanese securities house,
will be the other leading share-

holder with 23 per cent. There
will be 15 smaller shareholders.

The new company Is a ferther
sign of the rapid breakdown of

the long-standing monopoly
structure in International com-
munications. Until very recently
overseas telecommunications
throughout the world were hanr
iUpA by wrtMwial telephone sys-

tem operators dealing with simi-
lar onMpwHwi abroad.

In the US, OK and Japan, how-
ever, the liberalisation of the

industry has brought new com-

petitors into the market, putting

pressure on the international

telephone companies to expand
overseas with their own
operations. KDD, for example, is

faring domestic competition from
two new operators in Japan, (me

of which, International Digital

Communications, is part owned
by Cable and Wireless of the UK.
The new London-based com-

pany will be part of an overseas
network being set up by KDD
which also includes a Telehouse

centre now under construction in

New York. Its linchpin is a
planned six-storey building in

London’s rfnrftianrig, in the city's

east end. to be completed in
December 1989 and providing
space for computer systems.
KDD will offer to operate and

maintain telecommunications
and data processing networks for

other companies which may wish

to install the computers in the

Telehouse centre. It will also han-

dle all the negotiations with
other telephone companies over-

seas for international traffic, and
give communications advice.

British Telecom International,

which has had long-standing
arrangements with KDD, said
last night that it was taking a
shareholding in the venture
because it complemented its own
activities in docklands.

: 28 per
which work's out at around £70m
in the case of -the Harfand andy-
WoMf project, is intended to
bridge the average gap in costs

between ' European yards and
their cheaper Far Eastern com-
petttoos.

It applies eoually to all kinds of

vessel, even though - according
to Commission, estimates - the
actual difference in costs can
vary from as high as 45 per cent

for very large crude carriers,

down to ld per cent for cruise

Users like the one in the current

plan, where Community yards
.remain relatively competitive.

P&O talks with striking

seamen stay deadlocked
BY JMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

THE DISPUTE feat has paralysed shop stewards of adopting an
P&O European Ferries' cross- “irresponsible and destructive

Channel operations for over U attitude" and of prolonging the

weeks remained deadlocked last" strike “for ho good xeasou**.

night fe spite of the company’s The company says the new
that nearly 1.006 out of terms it is proposing are essen-

2.200 Dover-based striking sea- tial cost-saving measures if fee

men had accepted its proposals UK ferry sector is to compete suc-

for new working conditions. .-.-cessfuHy with the- opening of the

Talks between P&O and the Channel Tunnel in 1991

National Union of Seamen broke Tbeterms, which were pot to

down after only 45 minutes and. the striking seamen over the

the' company threatened to heads of union officials two
attempt to put its ships bade into weeks ago. Include altered shift

operation next week without the patterns, a radically simplified

union. . salary structure ana 362 redan-

Mr Graeme Dunlop, the com- (fancies. As part of the package

pony’s managing director, last P&O seamen are being offered an

night described fee meeting with extra £400 a year bn the Dover
local union officials as a “total -Zeebrngge and Dover -Boul-
waste of fane” He accused ration ogne rcsttea,

speed, flexibility and

consistent accuracy to

analysing company

data**
JOSMITH
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There are, we admit, certain

tell-tale signs.

tike our bright red trucks.

(Even the new ones are as bright

and red as they ever were).

Those aside, there's a lot to

Royal Mail Parcels new SuperService

you'll findjess familiar.

For one thing, it's the first to

actually guarantee 48 hour delivery

to almost any UK business address.

For another, it's the only one

specially designed for high volume

deliveries. (In particular, heavy items

and multi-pack consignments).

Of course, it hasn't come

about overnight.

We've set up an entirely new

network, separate from our standard

service. Comprising 10 central hubs

and 70 satellite depots.

We've also brought in new

people. Experienced staff of our own

and new recruits from outside. Just for

SuperService deliveries.

And we've installed Europe's

most advanced tracking system. So

fast it can track a parcel en route to

any destination in 20 seconds flat.

As well as provide customers

with a weekly report detailing every

single delivery made.

To date, it's a total investment

of £30m. But rest assured, this won't

mean paying over the odds.

Far from it. SuperService will

be competitive with most ordinary 3

day delivery services.

But then, value for money is

also one of Royal Mail Parcels more

familiar features.

And like our red trucks, it's

one we'd be loath to change.

SuperService

. 1
'
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Balsam SportstattenbauGmbH& Co.KG
Steinhagen, Federal Republic ofGermany

acquired

AstroTurfIndustries Inc.

Dalton,USA

a subsidiary of

Monsanto Company
St. Louis,USA

DEFENDANT CLAIMS CASE UNCOVERED LOOPHOLE IN LAW

Forgery charge dismissed against hackers
BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COUHT^CORRESPONDBIT

TWO COMPUTER “hackers
- who

brbke into British Telecom’s
Prestel computer network were
not guilty of forgery, five Law
Lords ruled yesterday.

. The Law Lords dismissed a

prosecution appeal against the

Court of - Appeal's decision last

July that Mr Stephen Gold; an
accountant, and Mr Robert Schi-

freen, editor of a computer maga-
zine, had dishonestly gained

access to. the Prestel data bank
by “a trick” which was not a

criminal offence.

One of Ur Schifreen’s hacking
ventures him access to

the Duke of Edinburgh's Prestel

messages file. Mr Scfalfreen said

yesterday that the messages had
not been terribly interesting -

mostly congratulatums on tire

birth of Prince William.
Lord Brandon said the two

men had used home microcom-
puters to

.
gain unauthorised

access to several Prestel comput-
ers, by obtaining amrusing other

people's customer identification
nurabers(CINs) and passwords
without permission.

They had obtained information
to which they were not entitled,

made mumtiunised afamtiniw to
stored data and caused charges
to be.made to Prestel account
ladders without their knowledge
or consent.

Thar object, said Lord Bran-
don, "was not so much to gain
any profit for themselves as to

dnMVgtate their akffl as^hack-
ers.’ It never occurred to them
that bict might be committing
any offences under the Forgery
and Counterfeiting Act 1B6L" j-.

Mr Gold and Mr ScMfreeft'were-

convicted in 33BS of nine offences

under the act,-which were later
quashed'by thejCourt of AppeeL
Lord Brandon said a person

was guilty of forgery under &e
act if he mate a “false instru-

ment" >- an instrument being
defined as "any disc, tape,

sound-track er otherdevice on or
in whictf bifruqwAt*™ is RCQfed
or stored —

‘

The main issue was whether a
“false instrument” was mate by
keying into pact of a computer
(the user segment), without ^er-

mission, another’s ON and pass*

word, with tbs intention of gain-

ing unauthorised access to the
data base, and the user segment

briefly stored or recorded the

while checking it

The Crown argued that the rel-

evant instrument was the control

larea of the user segment while it

recorded and/or stored the CUN
and password. Mr Gold aid. Mr
Schtfreenhad each made such an
instrument when they keyed in

the electronic impulses which
constituted the CBSs and pass-

words, the Crown said.

Mr Gold and Mr Schifreea con-

tended that recording and stor-

age were ingoing and continuous
processes and that the process
relied on tv the- Crown involved

no more than the QN and pass-

word being held momentarily

while being cfaeged and then

being totally ana irretrievably

Lord Brandon agreed, saying

that "recorded" and ’stored" con-

noted preservation for an appre-

ciable time with the object of

subsequent retrieval or recovery.

After yesterday’s ruling Mr
Schifreen paid he thought the
bm» hart usefully found a loop-

hole in the law.

“I am not saying computer

hacking should be legal but there

should be a specific law to cover.

It We have spent three years <Bs-

cussing two words, which proves

that the Forgery Act was Just not
designed to deal with hanking”

Barclays Bank PLC
Hamburg/NewYork

acted as financial advisers to Balsam on
the acquisition and arranged the funding.

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

High TV advertising costs

due to production inefficiency9

RBI NACIONAL DELOS
FERROCARMLES ESMflOLES
ECU 100.000.000

Guaranteed Floaang Bata Notes flue

2006

UnoondMonaOy guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Spain

Holders ol Notes oMhe above issue are

hereby noised mai lor ihe interest

period (nun 22nd April 1988 to 22nd
.My, 1983 the looming wdi apply

1 Rale of Interest; 6’/,% per annum

2.

We»est Amour* payable on
Merest Payment Data: ECU 182.73
per ECU 10.000 nominal
orECU 1627.26
per ECU 100.000 nominal

3.Merest Payment Date: 22nd July.
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Agent Bsik

Bank of America
International Limited
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Times when you're staying ...
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Garden Hotel
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BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE HIGH COST of television =•

advertising in the UK is caused
by. high for aiTtime Jn a
buoyant economy and Is not the
result of inefficiencies in com-
mercial programme production,
according to an economic study.

The interim findings of a study
by National Economic Research
Associates (Nera) on behalf of the
Independent Television compa-
nies are in marked contrast to a
study published earlier this week
by Boas Allen & Hamilton which
was sponsored by a group of
large advertisers such as British

Airways and Procter and Gam-
ble.

The Boas Allen study argued
that British advertisers woehav-
ing to pay as much as £70Qm in
unnecessarily high advertising
costs compared with interna-
tional competitors because the
market is working badly.

Nera argues instead that: "The
high cost of television advertis-

ing should on the whole be seen
as the result of decisions taken,

by advertisers, perceived to be in

their self interest in a buoyant
economy and not as the catae of
major economic problems.”

•

The consultancy, which carried

out research for the Peacock
Committee an the future financ-
ing of British broadcasting,,
believes that in the long term
television advertising spending is .

determined by the lend trfcctb'.

suxbffl ^-expenditure and the sup-

But contraryIto-mnct of the
evidence {submitted to the Pea-
cock Committee, Nera nOw

vision ajirtime rises, the increase

in.' Awtwwtf vrin counteract any
fall in price and overall advertis-

ing revenue wifi rise.'

A 10 pm cent increase in con-'

sumer expenditure. Nera
believes, will lead in the

.
longer

ran to a 12 per cent increase in
television advertising spending.

'

A 10 per cent Increase in com-
mercial home minutes - the
number of minutes multiplied by
the number of homes watching.
- win result in a AS per cent
increase in television advertising

spending.
t

' ’•
• ?

Book AHea supported the call

for a fifth television chanriel
baaed on advertlstog'to reduce
the -cost of- airtime; but Nera
believes new- rihan«Ma will not

.
cause any significant , fan to
price, partly because the total

amount of viewing Will increase

slowly at best. ^
“Indeed because that audience

will be fragmented between a
lumber of competing channels, it

may even be more costly for

some advertisers to reach their

target audience," Nera suggests

inns study.
'• Nera. argues that the only pat;

icy likely-to substantially cut the
price of television advertising
would be either the introduction
of advertising on the stete-tiacke*

and non-commercial BBC or the
reduction id toe BBC’s idle to.a
minority interest puMkr service
broadcaster.
The UK at .present has two

state rflamirie. BBtt and BBC2,
.and two commercial channels,

.

Channel 4 . and the. 16 totepeti-

dent stations which comprise XFV
and are franchisaft by' regions. .

How toe battfe -of tod consul-
tant’s reports on the television

advertising market is perceived
by the Government could have
jux effect on imminent policy I

decisions - in 'petHmiar an the
j

issue of whether or not to give
the go-ahead for establishment of
aflfth channel. • .:<

The Nera findings also raise

toe question ;af whether or not

the high cost of television adver-

tising is responsibte for pushing
email brands'to the margin.- -

Market concentration respite

from many factors, .Nora argues,

and itstif could have contributed

to dang the rising espeqditiire

by advertisers as asmall number
ofproducers to each madret com-
pete for. their brands' market
share share.

Nera's full report on television
advertising Is ezperted to be com-
pleted by early May.

Pregnancy no basis

for dismissing

staff, say law lords
SYfeAYMriNDJIUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

FREEGOLD
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AN EMELOYERis not entitled to
make' use of a. redundancy situa-

tion “to weed out his pregnant
I.mteployees,” the Law Lords ruled

;

J LordGliffitfcs said that it was
no doqjbt inconvenient for an
employer to have to arrange to
fceegra woman's job open for her
while toe was absent having a
‘baby. That* however, was a price
that had to be paid as part erf the
.social and legal recognition of
women’s equal status in the
workplace.
*If an employer dismisses a

woman because she la pregnant,
.and he is not prepared to make
the arrangements to cover her
Mraperarx absencefrom work, he
b deemed to have dismissed her
unfairly. ,

*T can see no reason why the
same principle should not apply
if in a redundancy situation; an
hemptoyer selects the pregnant
!
woman a&.the victim of redun-
dancy to avoid the inconvenience
of covering her absence from
weak in toe new employment he
b abb to offer others threatened
with redundancy,” said Lord

He was giving the Law Lards’
reasons for their decision to Feb-
ruary fix upholding a einfrn by
Mrs Maria Brown that toe had
been unfairly ffismissed by Stock-

ton-on-Tees borough council,
Cleveland, to noth east England.
Mis Brown had been a supervi-

sor, on one of the coqucffs Youth
lYtotoqf'Stotoie'pro^ceBL When
the projects were reorganised to

19BSfour women wmeleft vying
for three posts sod Mrs Brown,
who was soon to take maternity
bare, was declared redundant.
- An industrial tribunal decided
that that amounted to unfair dis-

missal on the grounds of Mrs

Brown's pregnancy.
That decision was reversed by

the Employment Appeal Tribunal

(EAT), whose ruling was upheld
by the Court of Appeal. The
appeal judges held that the main
reason for dismissalhad been the
need to make one supervisor
redundant and that the conradl

had been entitled to use preg-

nancy as a factor to its decision.

Lord Griffiths said that bath

the EAT and the appeal court

had been influenced by the juxta-

position in the 1578 Employment
Protection (Consolidation) Act of

section 59, dealing with dismissal

on ground of redundancy, mid
section 60, dismissal on ground erf

The appeal court had said that,

if selection for redundancy on the
ground of pregnancy was auto-

matically to be unfair, it would
have been posafifle to have said

Lord Griffiths said that the two
sections had reached the act from
difTerwit contests aid by differ-

ent routes. Section S3 derived
from the 1971 Industrial Rela-
tions Act, which created the right

not to be unfairly dismissed. Sec-
tion 60 had Us origin to the 1975
Employment Protection Act
which extended the law to pro-

tect women's employment during
pregnancy and after giving birth.

It would, therefore; be unsafe
to rely on tbe fact that section 59
did not specifically teal with the
effect of pregnancy to a redun-
dancy situation. Loot Griffiths
said that section 60 did not mean
that a pregnant woman's dis-
missal would he mifair in afi cir-

cumstances.
There would be many dtemtes-

als on grounds of redundancy
which could not be said to be
connected with her pregnancy.
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WELKOM GOLD HOLDINGS 1

LIMITED
Registration NO. 05/24464/06

and

ORANGE FREE STATE
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Registration No. 65/06715/06
(Both of which are incorporated in the Republic of

South Africa)

The attention of shareholders of these companies is
. directed to the above report.

London Offices: 40 Holbpm Viaduct, EC1P 1AJ^

The Transvaal Group's quarterly results appear on another
page in this newspaper.
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HOW DID DATA LOGIC
WIN THE BIGGEST

DEALING ROOM SYSTEM
CONTRACT IN THE WORLD?
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When the Union Bank of Switzerland

decided tq.,evaluate theirfuture requirements

in^Lon<s in^they did it'with the thoroughness

and"professionalism you-would expect.

. They knew they would need a very large

system. They also had to be confident that it

would be capable of meeting the unknown
demands ofthe future.

' The complex system integration thatmight

be ‘state of the art’ today could be obsolete in

a year or two.

Not only that, the telephony, the net-

working, the cablingandmethod ofinstallation

would all have to be equallycapable ofadapting

to the. needs ofthe 1990s.

A final figure of £17 million would make

it the largest dealing room contract ever

signed by any financial institution anywhere

in the world.

The decision as to who won it was not one

to be taken lightly.

It was open to all contractors, not just to

tender for their specialist area, but to propose

howaU areas could be integrated.

Unlike some companies, this was

the kind ofchallenge Data Logic thrives on.

Wfe were able to demonstrate ouradvanced

and comprehensive overall programme
management system.

Every proposal for every aspect of the

contracts was evaluated by the bank in minute

detail, at pre-tender, post-tender' and final

short-list stages.

Nothing escaped the attention oftheUBS
selection boards. Not least the speed of our

response, which to UBS was a vital factor in

awarding the contracts for work of such

importance.

In the event, we were adjudged to be the

overall winner by a significant margin.

Our total solution will leave the Union

Bank of Switzerland not merely with the most

efficient, ‘state of the art’ dealing room in the

world, but also the most future-proof.

.A situation onwhich youcan hardlyblame

us for capitalising.

To start talking, call us in London on

01 600 0280, or in NewYork on 212 483 0156.

DATA LOGIC FINANCIAL SYSTEMS
The ingenuity to keep you ahead.

D^a Logie
ABmHwobCompany
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Chicago: a developer s
BBTTISH property developers
feeling a little queasy about
now the City of London prop-
erty market might develop
0TO‘ the next two to five years
might spare a thought for Chi-
cago, basking in the fortune of
last year's highest take-up of
space far a denafle

.

The four main districts -

West Loop. Central Loop, East
Loop, and North Michigan Ave-
nue - which make up the down-
town office area, have an office
stock of over 95m sq ft, accord-
ing to the figures of Coldwell
Banker, the real estate brokers.
For the purposes of compari-

son. that stock is nearly double
that of the (Sty’s or roughly
one third more thaw the West
End's, but more than n per
cent of it is vacant, as against
the 2 per cent in centraT Lon-
don calculated by Jones Lang
Wootton. chartered surveyors.

Still, the amount of available
space in the City has been
creeping up and. said Deben-
ham Tewson and Chinnocks,
chartered surveyors, is now at

15m sq ft, the highest since
November 1985.

The speed of development in

central London though is

quicker than that of Chicago.

Nearly 7m sq ft of space will be
completed in London this year,

more than in any year since

the 1970s, according to Jones
Lang Wootton. In Chicago,
Coldwell Banker expects 6.7m
sq ft of space to be wimpiwtBH

in the next three years.

Of the London completions,
just under two thirds have

kind of town
By Paid Cheeserigbt

already been taken up. Of the

Chicago completions over the

longer time span, 43 per cent

has been pre-let.

But while London developers

and property analysts
_
are

equivocal about the medium-
tenn prospects for space usage,

Mr Scott Miller, a principal at

the John Buck Company, a
Chicago developer, which is

the subject of the accompany-

ing article, is unequivocal.
"TOere is more office space in

the market place than tenants

available to fill that space," be
said.

Arguably, this is not only a
question of short-term trends

related to ease of credit and the

cyclical nature of the property
market There is a longer term
factor. "There has been an
increase in office demand over

the last ten years because of

the change to the service econ-

omy. But probably this will

slow down over the next 20
years. It will dampen demand."
commented Michael Herzberg,

vice-president of JMB Realty.

JMB, with headquarters in

Chicago, has a property portfo-

lio of SlSbiL It draws in institu-

tional funds and private capital

for investment in the property
market and is as well an its

own behalf a developer. Its

sheer size makes its view of

investment trends a harbinger

of what could happen in the
market place.

The group has property in

Chicago, notably the 74-storeys

Water Tower Place on North
Michigan Avenue and is devel-

oping a mixed-use project Just
opposite - offices, hotel, retail

and residential- But Mr Hen-
berg at least is cautions about
the investment prospects in the
city.

Taking broadly the same
approach as a British investor,

he contended that "the best
way to make money is to be as
monopolistic as possible," and
by that he investing a
property which cannot be eas-

ily reproduced in a location

where there is not too much
scope for endless new building.

In the US, Beverly Hills fits

those criteria • there is little

land for development and the
planning restrictions - the zon-

ing restrictions, as the Ameri-
cans say, are tight. So does
Boston - land is. difficult to

obtain, and said Mr Herzberg,
the zoning restrictions are the
most difficult in the country.
Downtown Washington DC has

CRIPPLEGATE
GOLDEN LANE
LONDON ECz

A freehold City
100,000 sqit.

For salewith detailed
For hrtber detail

Baker Lorenz

01-4092121
UHbmm* Sqamm VomkmWUtdOQ

QIEEXS HOISE LEK ESTER SQI ARK
• mum nr t

OHice Builcliu^/Rcstant ant and C asino

Freehold Investment for Sale.

Total floor area 42.041 sq. ft approx.

Current income LI. 200.000 p.a.

Reversionary income LI .TOO.000 p.a.

01-4866060
TriecKTH hcH«79M

Grimlev JR Eve
CHARTERED - SURVEYORS

DIDCOT, OXON
Prime Residential Retail development site

42 acres

Freehold for sale

(By Informal tender 27th May}.

01 629 2180
Mellier House, 26a Albemarle Street London W1X3FA

HOUNSLOW

Prestigious office

2000 sq ft short our

long term. Available

off high street, with

parking facilities.

For details contact

01-S77-5727.

seme of the same characteris-

tics. But not Chicago.
'

"
“As a buyer you are better

off in Beverly Hills than yon
are in Chicago.” said Mr Herz-

berg. In CMcHgff 1anfl is rela-

tively freely available and the

zoning restrictions are light.

Once these particular factors

are tied in to the longer term

trend that the expansion of the

general flwnumd for offices has
paftgpfl Us peak, then a dispar-

ity of aim8 between the devel-

oper and the investor

is bound to appear.

Developers need land on
which to bofid and a relatively

free wrivfiTTP"1™* in which to

do it They need a ready avail-

ability of funds to finance

them. AH of these have been
present in Chicago. Therefore

there is the threat of over-

building, precisely the sort of

situation an investor would
seek to avoid. '

This threat has ‘been dis-

guised to some extant by the

recent heady level of demand
for space. Jeffrey Barrett, Cold-

well Banker’s ynaruggr in Chi-

cago, was surprised. “What I

did not foresee, and frankly I

do not twnk that anyone saw,

was 1987 being a record break-

ing year of )«ming resulting in

only a one tenth of 1 per cent

increase in the vacancy rate to

the current level of 11.7 per
cent”

That vacancy rate is 45 per-

centage points under the
national downtown average .in

SJOrnWon aquae feet

THE John BnekCoropony opened 190 Sooth
LaSalle Street (left) in the heart of Chicago's
fframrfni district at the begfapriiig of last

year. It is 73 pear cent let "Relative to tin
market, this protect has done very we&r
said Mr Scott Miller, the senior vke-preei-

Construction of 85 West Wackier Drive
(right), also In downtown Chicago, started

In 1986, but the bonding will not be fin-

ished for another year. Unusually for Chi-

cago, the baUding is 92 per cent pre-let,

hugely because John Buck cave together
with Leo Burnett, the advertising group,

which was looking for a new headquarters.
A bid was pot in for land, owned by the

City of Chicago and construction started

80 81 82 83 84 85 86

with file knowledge that Leo Barnett would
take half the space in the SOrinriy,Un sq

ft net building. Since then two law’ firms
have contracted to take reace.

With a bespoke bnfljttnglipr the American
Medical Association, 85 West Wacker teflie
focal point of John Bock’s development
activity in Chicago, the centre of Its

operations. She private company, formed hi
1981 with seveu partnera, has a -develop-
ment programme worth 9609hl It has never
old an bufUHng outright. It build* to hold.

K m—- * -™ motor

But win* it has done b to sdl half flu
equity tn 199 South LaSalle to Travelers
Companies, the insumce and financial scr-'

vices institution aad to NbmetRealty. asab-

stdiary of Nippon. life Insurance. This is a
reminder sfcjftyancse interest in the US
property market,

Japanese Investment in Chicago b recent
and small relative to toe amount which has
been poured Into Los Angeles and New
York.

Although John Buck will continue to
develop in Chicago, it is fflyudWag h
tonne sites. B^^dremed Mr*Snira£
"we will not build on totally speculative
haste. At a minimum we would require 99
par cent of a building to be leased." This is

not only because the market is precarious
but alSO hfffmfP it Siwwrfwg

the US and it came about
because the absorption of office

apace in- Chicago reached a
huge 48m sq ft last year, com-
pared with an average this
decade of more like 2Am sq ft
Because the amount of new

space coming on to-fhe market
this year is gmaTI, there will be

some finanriaL: comfit -this

yeart for the property owners
who will probably hate an
opportunity to Jack u* rents.

But the market vffl ease
up.“For developers," Mr Bar-
rett calculated* Sra tee tremen-
dous competition "for anchor
tenants." Caldwell Banker has

counted IS developers with
sites being prepared .for build-

ings opening-, in' late .1990 or
mL This b lOte the Oty of

London all over again. ^

.

But Chicago developers have
different criteria from London
developers, who in recent years
have seen everything they pro-

duced. snapped up Although
developers in fThfoagn at one
stage would start a bufUhng on
a totally speculative basis, this
has changed, "if you can open
tire, dons with a 25 per cent
occupancy and fill the building
in two years, that is seen as
successful," Baid Mir Barrett

DEVELOPMENT
On the Instructions of

ISLEGFMANBREWERIESLIMITED

DOUGLAS ISLE OF MAN
ROYAL STORES DRUMGOLD STREET

PRIMETOWN CENTRE
DEVELOPMENTOPPORTUNITY

FREEHOLD
WithVacant Possession

. . oAif-Enquiiies: 1.
*

Chris Geaves Mike Hussey

Edward
Erdman

AND OFFICE BUILDING
180,000sq.ft.

ExcoBont covered bating docks.
Private and general office

accommodation.
Good natural fighting.

Gas-fired heating.
Canteen.
Sprinkler system.
Standby generator.

Two eight-ton goods Bfts.

WeH secured rite with security gate
house.

FREEHOLD
FOR SALE

ChamberlainaWfilows
Tri: 01-60696U Fax:01-3778004
Ekfon House, 2-3 Eldon Sheri. London EC2M7AR

RECENTLY OPENED
AT

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE

SHORT OR LONG TERM
OCCUPATION

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERS*TOPIC+AND TELERATE LINES

.

PHONE ALISONGOURLAY FOR DETAILS

01-929-5252

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

TOWER BRIDGE

630 sq ft

Excellent light

office suite
TO LET for I year

Michael Kalmar ft Co

ASH, BEECH, CEDAR & ELM COURTS
LONDON, W1

•• aD.O'N \C FREEHOLD BLOCK'S

Ccr;.-.- -u 3 '.y.i ?• ‘2~ z jt. tcz-lr--

. .r.cc.-.- "..v.!-c n v.
Z'C-.r.Z:\

01-534 5106

MANCHESTER .

RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOR NON-FOOD

RETAILER
WOO *q ft widi HMD aq. j*. «mr ptddat
aiogla Manor office Heck. SOtoM aaab
(mm Ckj Centre within Minrhuurt Wg-
en oat of town nufl dwatopawi.
Hnijhbocn tedado A Q.AMMF1.
HaKmfc, W B So-k, DfrttAlMagwt. A

barnard marcus

AUCTION SALE OF
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

titKensington Hilton Hotel, London W11
on 9th and 10th May 1988

InckxSng

By Order offlwCoiporattonofLondon qNuK
5941, 03-65.87,71 Old Kant Road

and 20 Aberriour Street, Southwark, London SEf.
FreohoW Shops and Upper Part Investments

with VMuWMe Reversions.

' 198-206 Deptfonl High Shari,
Deptford, London SEB

. .
. RegftofeHnveatnianfParade of Shops

.

and Upper Parts.

_ x^Mtfpiijyuyu (nmi

bamordmcirctistoi: 01-491 2220

TAX SAVING FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
£1.126 m
FREEHOLD

S*WWW Irataatrial Unft In Northern Enterprise Zorin. Rant pjx
Initial yMd 025%- Land com £21.000: Allowance in 1st veer

’

Sl.lOSm. Tax saving 40% £442.145. Net coat altar tax, £683.216.
KM yMd alter tax, 14.01%

—
On Ul 60% borrowing of £663,216 Interest at 2% above ban equals CBR332
P-“- PoaJttvwcaBli flow per annum at currant rates equals E2&.707 nja. for Jill

caadi investment Excellent rental growth prospect*.

MR GREEN HILL
ARNOLD ,S Co DOVEHCUSE PAnAOE '

373. WARWICK ROAD SOLIHULL BS1 1BO
T»: • 021-704-3320.

FREEHOLD
OFFICES

E.C.1

1,000 to 11,000 sq.ft

BOSTON GILMORE

01 351 7177

MAYFAIR
New

Air-Conditioned

office suites to let.

1,000 sqit, 2,000

sqit; 4,000 sq ft

Tel: 408 1161

. (NNJP)

or 408 1010 {JAS)

WIMBLEDON
VILLAGE

Superb modem 2yearokf OFFICE H.Q

13,000 sq . ft.
(wtth36carspac«j~

TO BE LET OR
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

i ^ l*” -

fr***'-
“

. W V -

It*”*'--

•J
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•
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INyESriMENT FOR SALEA PORTFOLIO OF PUBLIC HOUSES ANDHOTEI£ IN CENTRAL SCOTLAND***

' dan. CaMMHO - C3 mlBan. Hhact to cootracL
idaal invaatnwfit or ewaar oaseplar. AH
anquMae n 69 4171 nl (PIHPK 01 630SC9Z .

at (NJQ. Of on 2M4 m TO.

(011403 8168,
«gj«a hnaedteiaiy. I^aan fteaa



20,000 SQ.FT.
AVAILABLE AUTL'MN ’88

CHISWICK LONDON
W4

4,250 sq.ft. niodem
air-conditioned offices. Available

for immediate short term

occupation

James Sleigh & Partners

01-581-9660

Company Notices

PROPERTY TO LEASE
NS.Wad^ngiaB, 260JW0 eqJL ofmodecB JacUxy premxeca withmodem
carnage, adjoining mean plant Qoee to m^ormotorway Sale*. Will

ndxfrrade.&wn 10,000 »jJL units. Rena start from£1 per sqJL SWX»
aq ft at Btaydon, Gateshead Appro* Vi nhk from the metro centre.

Europe* hugest retail complex. Factory warehooso wQl subdivide. From
£1 persq ft. 20.000 aq ft at Bhydoc Gateshead ofvery modem offico or
Wghaedi txnkfings to let £1.25 per aq ft. Ample parting. Newborn nr

NfcwenfiqfGatedmL 5QJOQO aq ft GactoiywiUi S^00 aq ft office complex
with 6 acres of industrial bud for expansion. Total site area 9 aara. Fdl
security fence. Near Eveready Battoy Factory. Safe Price £22SJOOO. For

-faBdetafla contact in the fir^ ipw-PfWT
. The—Nmfaw or PawlIkthha

on SoMfcnre* §734 28282*

Park Watfca, PjO. I

We DNI7SQW.

International Property

RETAIL INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO -

FOR SALE

12 pflorinpial property*. mostly Ict ^aimMple retailers. AQ
icatts are on fnll nBpajriftfcabd mmlrjug terms/

'

Producing £268,OQOpA. net

Price required £3,4fi(M)00 .

Tenants iaciodo Rinr^dows, hfidbmd Bank, CoHingwoods
Jewellers, Abbey Jte&mal, Vktoria,Wine,Nalson Travel etc.

.j/*’---:- . •• v' .

!

A mn^saie'ofthovdiofcportfofio is preftap& botriSmfor
indiviflftafproperties wiD be ponsktered. •

•' FcwftBdrfaastpfcw ^ritt^to:- V-

.

'MuBjBa»mn£bppi8LS^iOE^aorocattXtd.

*}& 1 FuS* Borit?Hba^BradranPRoedL- .
-

Bariw^a-WliiifedalB, We*r~ ilHt LX29 7DZ. Tti 0943 8$4333fax: 0943 864362 .

HAMILTON HOUSE
I Tcmple Avcnuc, London, E.C.4.

:r

FOR IMMEDIAm

Services to include:

Telex; Fax; Secretarial;

Telephone answering;

conference rooms & boardroom;
24 Hour Access/Security

ENQUIRIES TO: 01353 6839 or 736 3001

. LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC
OE GROO'
CDLLIS 'tM

Lramona, etcepoonaBy weD equipped 10-roam vffla for ale in

FRANCE, NEAR GENEVA
Located in a «in village Prar Aa—u, 8 'ferns from (he centre of
Geneva and half an how fiom the worid-CtmocM winter skiing reaorta,

fids property ia only one- year okL The 3,500 nt* grounds in which it it

set overlook the lake and city ofGeneva, with nnmtemqMed viewi of the
(Mom-Maac), Jura and Arve valley. With 4300* ofspadona fivktg

mwmm milmiHt flnflu the villa k ilVaBy «nitw< tnHm hnMM HMfntim
eking the higtot quality in a nniqef. Ttting

For Aether mfij—tioa on bo& rids and otherEm^

-

gg- ^ niw^
PjOBotTM

MiilrlmCwriMi
. 03-121 1 Geneva 19. Swfcreriand

Telephone: (022) 33 13 12

flmJfrfv properties in

FarSabOeulemTiiraa^
Omnia High Tech She

,

Adjacent tommr
re-development are* lor more
details contact: CamTofano

'mnm

East Rand Gold and Uranium
Company Limited

hcorpgedhme Republic* South Africa
PteQfetration No. 71/07001/06)

FINALDIVIDEND— NO. 19

OnThuradg AngEI 1M& final dMdand Na 19 in respect of the yew
ended Mareh SI I

ffi
awa derived payable to hokJre* of oirimy and

SoWffyviuiiC,

Lastdayto rsgisiarforcMdend
(and tafchangesotaddreaaor

dvidend inatwebond

Registersdosed tram
toflhcfusivB)

‘

ni*.t>*cpndMgna calBtlnBto the <fivfatoxlmayt>e inspected atthe Johanoeatawi
andLondon oBtoaaoltheccmpBivand itolwwtoraaewfton

ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOUrSAF^UMtTm
Secretaries

per AJ.S. Sebbn
Companies Secretary

TtanWwSegeWriea Head Office
CcnaoSdBted ShareRegabere Limited 44 MamSheet
Hrst Ftooc Edufli Johmiesbm
40CommwrionorSheet ^2001
Johanpaabmp (RO.Bax6lSB7
2001 MaraheBawn
CP.O. BorSIOSI Mamw»>pwn21071 2107)
and
HHSamuelRepUm Limited London Office
OGreencoatPtaoa 40Hotoom\teduct
LondonSW1P1PL London EC1P1AJ
England- Engtend

Johameeburg
April22 1988 / ' -

y

London Office
40Hotoom Viaduct
LondonEC1P1AJ

England

SMS

ItectRpormtedHaderfteltws rftfaeKmgton of Bdgfann ,

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual Genoa! Meeting of tbs
Company will be held on Monday. 9th May 1988 at 11' "« , at the
Registered Office of the Company. Mnrhclifflivowrg 271, Antwerp,

. Belgium.

BUSINESS

L To receive the Reports of the Board of Directors and of the “College

2. To approve the Balanoe Sheet, Profit and Lon Account and the
appropriation of Profits, for the year ended 31st December 1987.

3. To give discharge to the PhnctBU •nd "Qmnteaiw".
A. To dcct Directocs.

_
5. To ClBCt a ‘‘‘‘GoOUDHHUB* —*1 to ‘'i 11

1

NOTE
Holders of share warrants entitled and wishing to attend or be
wpwntwt ^ the ™»*ing should deposit, by 9th May 1988, ciriier flieir

slate wamurts to bearer or a certificate of their bolding uaned by theipl

Bankers, at Basque Beige LimitodL-4,Bi»hopegaie, London ECZN4ADtf

BERNERS STREET W1
Modern self contained office building

of 17000 sq.ft with car perking.

Pa s s • r, c: ren t £ 11 p s t. Lease lobe ass iq ned

Contact Ralph Pearson or Mark Piie

28 29 DOVER STREET
LONDON W1X4 AE 01-4081504

•KINGHOUSE*
51MADDOXSTREETMAfFAIRM
RECENTTYREFUIWSHEJ>REIXIL&OFFICEBOnJXNG

PROPERTY ALON&

THEM3/M27
The Financial Tlmes prqposes to puWish this

survey on:
.

*

FRIDAY 20AMAY

- - Fur a full editorbl^ synopsis advertisement :

details* please contact:
‘

JOANNA DAWSON
ou 01-248 8000 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken.House
t

10 Cann<wi Street ’ "* T •

London
EC4P 4BY

O Fkee State Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited

FREEGOLD
FIRSTINTBUM DIVIDEND(Na66)

On Thureihw ApriLSI igeft Merim dMdendNa 86 (bring the fiat interim

dMdand in respect of the financial year el eighteen montha endtog Match 31 Public Notices

I Iran, and myoam uhtiag to abnW wAtaac* may writ* <k

Legal Notices

USD 372.000.000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1998

For the six months, April 21. 1988 to October 20, 1988. the

raw of interest has been fixed at 8,03 % PA.

The interest doe on October 21, 1988 against coupon nr 1 will

be $US 40.920,83 and has been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed (183) divided by 360.

The Principe) Paying Agent
SOOETE GENERALS ALSAClENNE DE BANQUE

IS, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

IfrttTXD KSGUnS (HOLDINGS)

axoucnoNOrSHAU PKEMTOM Legal Notice

BIQ M WHOLESALE FOODS

UWTCD

TiMflna Nunc BUI M CASH * CMMV
NUuni el fcuetaMi: WHOLESALE CAM A
CARRY
hide danHcattan: 12

0M> Cl nooWiwrt el wawiNUnittw itedvaiw
u Aprfl wa*
Name el penen uenMnp *»• aAaWreufcw

Reger vnmCMi tOStoe Hewer Ncc W) an
Cbnatopbar JoM Hugbaa (Office Holder No:

Jotai AdminMraUwe Raeelvefs beffi d Cork

Quay: SMUey How. 3 Neele SemoL London

EC3V7DO

Business
with Spain
Palace Hotel, Madrid
9&10May1988

Speakers taking part indude:

Da Luis Carlos Croissier

D. IWLamielMarm

,. AfrPfiterLesIk

rtheriand

D. Claudio Aranzadi

MrFrauds Maude,mp
Dr Martin Bangemann

J>. Mariano RubioJimdiez

MrFouad KJafiar
D. Mario Conde

MrRobertDDabdd
D. GiuDenno de laDehesa

NOLAND SPENCER HOLDWQ

PUBLIC UMIED OOWANV

QWBL pMMnM»eocflan4BCaofffielMel-

wneir Act SMB. Neta netting el thn eeoeemd

Art Galleries

TSXHLBmON
ROAD*

TaeetTBrii Ccffiwy Pweha Erooi the
' ftipil CoflrBB etArt. Kredagton Gore

;
SW7 (01 584 50309 12th March -24lh

^
AprSDa?̂ 0-6,fai2-& AAainfae

Baak PLC (togw WBrna
Qcih fOWce Hffidar Wg ^53} red Qvtrinphar
.John HuriMB (Offiee HoUnp Mae SMIJ/Jetai
AJieHilffiaVin Mwi Boll at Corii oen.
Oioto Hdm.8HoMa toigot Unton fiOVTSQ

MTHE (B9H COtffiTOP JUSTICE
CHANCERYDMBKM Noe HIS of

1888M THE MATTER OR
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ANDM IRE MAT1BI ORHE

comMESAcriSK

tor*• pureew el Mffiag Utf bffiM «nr4t
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and the RNANOALT1MESCONFERENCE ORGANISATION
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CAPITALHi
WORKSHOP

16-18MAT, I-3JUNE&U-I3JUDT1988

'Therisksnnroh^mtratteofo^
1 instrinneiitsintbecz^HiBrmartetsarevery

andtheeventsoflastAutumnmaketheproblemseven
dk^ immediatebthesewyishopsapaDd ofPrice

Waterhouse and bankingiodustiyexpemexamines the
risksandexplainsbowtheycanbemanagedsuccessfully

fbrfurtherinformatiooonthesecase^studyb^sd
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MANAGEMENT
A FEW months ago Dr Hans Gis-

research and technology
“Sector of AEG, remonstrated
wrth his counterpart at Daimler
Benz that “you must stop mwimp
aP with new synergy ideas - we
rant cope with any more. You're
clogging up the works."
The Daimler board member in

question, Dr Rudolf HOrnig,
recounts the episode with a smile
as he rebuts outside criticism
that too little is being done, too
slowly, to create the technologi-
cal “synergy" which was her-
alded as one of the main pur-

Daimler-Benz

Sparring with utter politeness
Christopher Lorenz examines tensions beneath the surface of West Germany’s

largest industrial group as It tries to create synergies with its new subsidiaries

S
oses of Daimler’s 1985
iversification into electronics

(through the partial takeover of
AEG), aerospace (via Doraier)
and non-automotive engines
(Motored & Turbinen Union).
Edzard Reuter, Daimler’s chair-

man. has warned repeatedly that
the "synergy” work of this new
industrial giant will take a long
time to produce concrete results
(see this page April 18).

Yet there has been consider-
able sniping in West Germany
about the fact that virtually the
only visible result so far has been
a decision to turn a new AEG
research centre in 01m, south-
east of Daimler's home town of
Stuttgart, into a group-wide facil-

ity.

The truth is that Daimler’s typ-
ically German reluctance to bare
its inner workings to the press
has masked a veritable beehive 'of

activity. Since early 1986 a welter
of synergy committees, joint
working groups, project teams
and steering groups has been
bursting out all over the enlarged
Daimler empire.
So much so that AEG’s Gissel

readily confirms his previously
private complaint, and elabo-
rates. Issuing across the tflhte in

his Frankfurt office, he says: “ft

has not been helpful to start so
many projects at the' same time.”

In order to create an internal
"demonstration effect" for engi-
neers and managers throughout
the group, as well as a commer-
cial impact outside, he says it

would he better "to run a few
projects very feat - we must
learn to channel our resources.”
Hfiraig now concurs, at least
with GfeseTs last comment
As companies with much more

experience of acquisitions than
Daimler know only too well,
digesting them Is never easy,
especially when one of their gnaig

is the creation of synergy
between the parent and its new
subsidiaries. The friendly spar-
ring between Hdrnlg and Gissel
is indicative of the inevitable ten-

sions which lie just below the
surface of Daimler and its new
“partners”, as its executives
insist on caning AEG, Damler
and MTU.
Gissel is equally outspoken

about Daimler’s tendency to cre-

ate too many steering commit-
tees and other bureaucratic

DAIMLER-BENZ'S "TraETonic” research

.

programing Hite iunf transport, ninmnwl-

catkm and control techniques is broken
Into 16 sob-protects, with toe division of

labour between Daimler, AEG, Doraier
and MTU agreed in fine detail for each.

Significantly, the calculations take
account of an estimated reduction of 30

per cent in total man-boors from what
would have been required If the partners
had been collaborating as independent
companies, with overlapping effort? aa
various parts of the programme.
The estimated cost, of several hundred

million Deutsche Marks, is shared accord-
ing to a complex formula, with the major*
ity bong provided from group resources,
rather than from individual companies.
"Otherwise everyone would have an end-
less discussion," says Dr Rudolf Hoernig,
Daimler’s research and technology direc-
tor.

Management of toe project is in the
hands of a seven-person project team

drawn, bum all of toe- companies (time
from Daimler, two from Doraier, awl one

each from AEG and MTU); its spokesman
is one of the Daimler rmreaentatives. In
addition to being steered by a committee
of senior executives, its progress is vetted

at intervals by the board-level "structure

and synergy committee'’ (see mnin arti-

cle).

Roughly the same pattern has beat fol-

lowed for the five other technology "syn-

ergy projects" which are already under

way.
One of the biggest of these is a pro-

gramme to develop the group's strengths

fa a number of links in toe "energy
chain” (generation from various sources,

storage, and use on road, tail, water and
In the air). This brings together, for
inatnnw, Daimler’s expertise in hydro-

gat-powered vehicles, AEG’s in power sta-

tion and solar cell technology. MTtTs in

industrial motors and gas turbines, and
Dernier’s In nuclear-powered high-tem-

devices, instead of moving fester
to rationalise activities between
the four companies by designat-
ing "centres of excellence".
There is also evidence erf incipi-

ent resentment among Daimler's
“partners” at its lack of experi-
ence in managing diverse organi-
sations, and the still overwhelm-
ing preoccupation of many of its

senior and middle managers
(though not its board) with cars.

As Gissel puts it, AEG was
acquired to help create a broad
industrial group, “not . .to build
better cars. Most of the Daimler-
Benz people don’t realise this."
Tellingly, he feels the need to
stress that the group now
includes several activities with
fester growth rates than Daim-
ler's famous Mercedes cars.

At least to the outside eye,
such tensions seem relatively
amicable - so Ear. at least Just
aa Horaig and Gissel discuss
their views with unusual open-
ness, so executives from the vari-

ous companies beneath them
spar with the utmost politeness
about such sensitive issues as
whether the proud Mercedes peo-
ple really do have much to Irani
from Dander's expertise in aero-
space, and why it is only Daimler
people who have so far been cho-
sen as "spokesmen" (primus inter
pares) for all the technology proj-

ect groups.
But beneath this gentlemanly

veneer all admit that the
“getting-to-know-you" period of
the past twoanda-half years has

been easy compared with the dif-

ficult digestion decisions which
have yet to be made.

Daimler’s Hfjrnig admits that

"the major problems have yet to
come” in the division of torirmrai

and managerial responsibilities
- and labour - between the
group companies. And then there
is the critical chriDenge of creat-
ing a really common corporate
culture; something which Edzard
Reuter and everyone else recog-
nises win be vital to the success
of the whole enterprise.

Horaig says “there was
no demonstration of

superiority on the

part of the parent”

• ft was Rudolf Hfindg who initi-

ated the firet phase of collabora-
tion between the four companies
after Daimler’s 1985 takeovers.
Because of painfol wrangling

about changM in Daimler's board
structure, it was ,not until the
summer of 1986 that a formal
board-level mechanism was
established to determine and co-

ordinate the strategy struc-

ture of the various parts of the
enlarged group.
By the time thb "structure and

synergy” committee began its

work, HBmig had already made
considerable progress on the
technology front His approach to

the tricky process of post-acquisi-

tion wTMgffnwit was influenced

by a study of American takeovers
carried out by McKinsey A Co,

the management consultancy,
which outlined some of the rea-

sons for tbe remarkably high fell-

ure rate of acquisitions.

In all his dealings with the new
subsidiaries, Hfiraig says “there

was no demonstration of superi-

ority on the part of the parent”.

The notion of “partnership” is

real, not a fiction, he insists. Tbe
McKinsey study also taught him
to avoid the extremes of central-

ised or decentralised research.

Early in 1986 Hfiraig had
started regular meetings, every
four to six weeks, with his four
follow technical directors (Dor-
mer has two of them, the other
companies one apiece).

To start real cross-fertilisation

in aarnwafc. Hfimig and his cot-

leagues began to define a number
of collaborative “synergy pro-
jects” in which each company
could play a part AH these have
since had to be cleared by the
structure and synergy enwnufttee

(of which HSrnig's grouping is

now a subcommittee), as well as
by the board itself, the latter
gave the go-ahead last December,
as part of a broad new group
research and technology pro-
gramme.
The'first project was the most

obvious: a very large, eight-year
programme called Traffomc",
for toe introduction of electronics
into all aspects of automotive
transport; mchuUng puUHc traffic

communication and control

jTTi
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Frankfurt is now a Canadian City. It has
joined Amsterdam, Rome and Milan as a
European gateway served by Canada's

most successful new airline - Canadian
Airlines International

Canadian now offers flights to Calgary,

Edmonton and Vancouverfrom Frankfurt
While you fly to Canada, we'll treat you

to our world renowned standards of in-

flight service including Canadian Business
Class and our superlative First Class
service.

Canadian Airlines International and its

partners serve more cities across Canada

than anyone else, 162 to be precise, and is

the only airline to connect Canadawith five

continents.

Try us. Fly us. To or from Germany or
from the other 96 destinations that

Canadian serve around the world. Air
travel is suddenly bang made great all

over again.

Netherlands, Italy, Canada, USA,
Hawaii, Mexico, Fiji, Australia, New
Zealand, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,

Hong Kong, Japan, Thailand, China and
now Germany - your world is now
Canadian!
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perature fuel cells end electrolysis

systems for converttng fed directly into
electricity.

The other current synergy projects
cover electric traction; materials; medical
technology; and "hticroperlpherals” for

incar data processing (such as monitors
and electronic actuators).

Together with their respective sab-pro-

jects, most of these cover a period of five

to 10 years, though one Baimler-Damler
programme for toe deretopment of Satel-

lite communications between motor
vehicles and stationary transmitter-re-
ceivers has only a three-year span.
Several more projects are in prepara-

tion, coming such areas as materials sur-

facing technologies and plastics, as well
as automated production technology; here
the group has especially Ugh hopes for.

synergy between AEG's software, hard-
ware and controls. Dander’s robots and
unmanned vehicles, and Daimler's
know-how as a major user.
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systems - what Hfiraig calls

“toe intelligent car on the intdH-
gentroad".
The project had already been

jwtffaiteri by Daimler-Benz on its

own to develop, augment and
commercialise sente of the joint

research being conducted by the
European motor industry under a
collaborative project called "Pro-
metheus”.
The inchudan of the new Daim-

ler subsidiaries has not speeded

up the programme, Horaig
explains; it was already on a fast

track. But It has enabled Daimler
to do much mare on its own than
would otherwise have been possi-

ble, and to give much less of its

know-how away to outside sup-
pliers. The ability to keep vital

know-how .secret a little longer

can produce a major commercial

involved an shorter term develop-

ment projects withto Daimler's

car and commercial vehicle dnrtr

siona.

Here, toe official principle is

that AEG, Doraier and MTU
should be given same preference,
mainly by receiving rariy warn-
ing of Daimler’s plans. But it is

difficult to operate in practice,

since communication8 with
established suppliers are so good.

ft was Daimler’s position as a
large and vital customer, rather
than as a majority shareholder,

A sizeable number of

cross-country working

groups is involved in

shorter-term projects

Tn mfaWHwi lb*Whnin
l

slmnmt

a dozen other large-scale prefects

are up Tunning or in

preparation under the auspices of
the group's research and technol-

ogy directors (see inset).

Though Hfihrig expects much
- eventually - from their com-
bination of vertical and horizon-
tal integration, he denies that the
enlarged Daimler group is trying
to master every relevant technol-

ogy itself. In materials, for
tmifamae, he says “we still want
to collaborate with others”.

Separately from the projects

directly under Hfiraig, a sizeable

number of cross-company wink-
ing groups of various scats is also

which took pride of place in the
thinking of moet AEG managers
and engineers foUowing the 1965
takeover, Gissel suggests.

'

Tb someextent it stiQ does. Yet
he foresees little difficulty, at
least from AEG’s ride, in the very
necessary process of ironmgout
cross-company overlaps by trans-

ferring activities from one to the
other. “If another member of the
group can do something more
effectively, then that’s rational -
AEG needs to concentrate any-
way,” he says.
Such transfers have occurred

with increasing frequency within
AEG in recent years, as it has
reinforced its divisional struc-

ture. “Don't do things in two

places," is a guiding principle for
Biwl
Yet he' clearly detects reluc-

tance within parted of Daimfer to

bite this bullet, and even a ten-

denev to radicate «*faHrtir exper-

tise by re-creating ft in Stuttgart

Where expertise already exists

to toe group, Daimler should rely

on. its partners instead of creat-

ing new co-ordinating bodies
above them, he suggests. He
understands Stuttgart’s tendency
to orate bureaucracy to order to
learn about thenew industries

and technologies in which it

finds itself, but he feels that
“steering committees, with board
members on them, are only nec-

essary if things dent work.*

Where additional capabilities

need to be developed for new pro-

grammes, as to some of the tech-

nology “synergy projects", coot- .

dination from Stuttgart Is of
course needed, says GisseL But
elsewhere he wants the. "centre

of excellence" concept intro-

duced, with a single centre lead-

ing the work of satellite units

elsewhere to the group.

: This principle has ' been
accepted, he says, bat ft has yet

to be put into practice.

Despite the frustrations it may
cause Gissel and others to the
meantime,- this issue win proba-
bly only became acute over the
next 18 months or so, as Daimler
and its new subsidiaries start to

confront the more difficult

aspects of who should do what.

empire.
So far everyone agrees that

such demarcation has been earier

than they expected. “We have
found to onr surprise that there

are only limited conflicts," rays

jBrg Seizor, a director who organ-

ises toe work of the board's

structure and synergy commit-
tee.

But he admits that therammit-
tee has yet to approve the strate-

gies of several of the group’s key
operations. Deciding their struc-

tures will be thornier still, even if

Datmler succeeds to its current'

bid to buy out the minority
shareholders in AEG.
1

ft is an these issues that Dadm-

versfed^^fersification will be
given its first real test But even
if it can resolve them without
bloodshed, it will still find it hard
over the longer term to create

and sustain synergies - across
such a broad spectrum of tech-

nologies, industries and market*.
Daimler Is not trying to do

everything in-house, as Rudolf
Horaig stresses. But this virtual

notice at diversification has cer-

tainly bitten off quite a mouthfuL
ft will be toomudi for Daimler to
digest unless the chairman ran

discover a new recipe for the
pain-free manHgpmgnt of a can-
glomerate.
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A final article on Da&nler’s
takeovers wfU be pubiHshed on
April 25.
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PROGRESS CONTINUES
YEAR ENDED YEARENDED

30.1.88 3T.1S7
moo moo

GROSS PROFIT 8675 +15-3%

PROFITBEFORETAX
AND MINORITIES 6667 +7.5%

EARNINGSPERSHARE 22.Ip 20^3 +9.4%

I'tote-AdpatedJbrSjbrl sharesplit inMay 1987

foui

ORDINARYDIVIDENDS
PERSHAKE
—Interim 0.4p

—Proposed final 3.0p

local 3.4p

am
“Property remains buoyantparticularly within the

industrial sector, dieprincipalfocusfor our recent

expansion . . . we remain confident that your

company will continue to trade satifoctordy in

1988/89
u

John SouthwcU, Chairman 21st April 1988

HoHcql BqrpIc

11 Bruton Place, London, WlX 7AB.

CanadianAirimen International
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CONTRACTS

Chairman of Chartered Trust
Hr Ian Paterson, a senior general Mr Sfaiaxt Simpson (Loodota) has

Standard C&artei’#! .been appointed a director of
Bank, is .to become nan-executive CHARTERHOUSE DEVELOP-
caaimaix ot. CHARTERED MENT CAPITAL. He was an
TRUST on April 28 ftfltowlpg the assistant director. Mr Craig W3-
renrement of Sir Idwal Pugh, (Edtdbutfft an invest-
writes Tany Morettm, Wehb Cor- ment manager, lias been pro-
rKponomt. . : • motsd-to Hr
Chartered Trust, the Cardiff' Simon Drury and Mr Duncan

based flnanckl serrices awipany AHred brajoined as managers,
that a a faBy-owneri subsidiary
of standard Chartered, employs At BACOH ft -

WOODROW, con*
nearly 1,000 people in Wales, suiting actaade^ Mr Andrew B.
some three quarters of them in EngHsM, MrGordon JUstiunn, Mr
the Welsh capital. KafiiD. LdHott, andUr Martin
Mr John HodeU, executive G.Sbumev.bteome partners an

managing director of Chartered May L1& AlanKJL Lion will be
Trust is also retiring at the same Joining oh JunAl as the partoer
timemhis appointmeat as chair- responsible tor pension fund-
roan

: ofihe finance Houses Asso- administration servicra. He was
manuring dirtCtOT Off Co-Cam
Cte#Sfec Storied*.

aatiori. He becomes a deputy
chairman of Chartered, whose 1

managing director is to be Mr
Anthony ~Webb, at present dep-
nty wwlMglnpaiprtm-

‘V-'~

HOwOEN GROUP -has appointed
Mr Seamus Lyons as directa; and
geneteT manager of Howden Air-
control, and Mr Barry Feat as
director and general mqnagpy of
Airscrew Howden.

Sir Ian Mbnvw, a director of-
Hambros, the Laird Group and
PSion. has been appointed chair-
man of G3SBURNE PARE, a lot
vate hospital near CUthezoe.

Mr Iain Alton Cooper Wright has
been elected president of THE
SOCIETY OP ENGINEERS for
1388/89.

’

•
*• • •

Dr Christopher Gill becomes
director of the TIMBER
RESEARCH AND DEVELOP-
MENT ASSOCIATION in July, on
the -retirement of Mr John Smi-
ley. Dr GDI was deputy director,
research axridevefopment.

* tor of the retail division. Mr Hou-
Sfr AiHa ManhdL diirf execs- listen wffl be a mwiiW of the
tive of British Airways; and Mr working; party fonned by United
David Tags; chief executive of ntmwtea to overseaa the integra-
Grand Mefs group services, wIH tkm ofRoss Young’s with the UB
join the main board of GRAND Fhnen Foods operation.
METROPOUTAN on May L Sr *
Colin will be a nonexecutive Mr John'R. Stanton has been
director. • *y. appointed to the board cfWATES „

SPECIAL WORKS. He was chief director of Hadley Cannon’s spe-
Mr David Brooke, a director of surveyor.

‘ ‘

MR JOHN HOULISFON

Following completion of its

acquisition cf ROSS YOUNG’S
from Hansen, United Biscuits has
appointed Mr John Hoalisten as
nwhmgiwg director of Ross
Young's. He was managing direc-

tor, he succeeds Mr Ivan Powell
who has retired.

„ *
Sir David Mutteen has been
appointed commercial iMwcttr of
WESTERN PROVIDENT ASSOC3-
ATTON.

_ ’ *
Dr David Huber has been
appointed personnel director to
head the combined personnel
functions of Safeway and Presto,
subsidiaries Qf ARGYLL FOODS.
He was a senior personnel direc-
tor with the Burton group.

Mr Alan Breoker has joined the
board of PLYSU as a nonexecu-
tive director. He was dwiniMn
and chief executive of Extol
Group.

Mr Peter Thomas has -been
appointed manufacturing direc-
tor of WJ. GOODWIN AND SON.
a subsidiary of Yale Security
Products, part ofthe Valor group.

CANTOR' FITZGERALD (UK.)
has appointed Mr Alex Gelleiias
director, US Government divi-
sion; Hr Ashley Power as direc-
tor, Eurobonds division; «tw! Mr
John Kiddy, as db-wetor ehfaf
flnanrial officer.

*
Following the acquisition at Had-
ley Cannon (holdings) by DUKE
INSURANCE HOLDINGS, Mr
Denis B. Bailey has been
appointed chairman of the
marine division of Hadley Can-
non (International); Mr Andrew
P. Harding, managing director
designate; Mr
deputy managing director, and
Mr flwlwm Hn»My, a iHrwtnr
deripwt*. Mr Nick fflitngiw has
become managing director of flu
UK commercial division, and Mr
Mall j. Byrne a director cf the
diplomats division. Mr Km E.
Noble has been appointed manag-.
ing director of Hadley Cannon
(Claims Agency), and Mr Pete J.
Slddle becomes a director. Mr
Stanley Rose has been appointed
a director designate of Hadley
Cannon flnwmltnwtai Mr Mttrifw
C. Webb becomes managing

S.G. WARBURG. GROUP, and
deputy chairman of Warburg
Securities, has been appointed
president of S.G. Warburg
(U-SJL). Ha will move to; New
York. Mr Moolaas MDhrard, a
managing director of S.G. War-
burg. ft CoJnc., has been
appainted.-cfcfef operating officer

of S.G. Warburg (USA) im and
will continue as chairman of the
UK wuHMgwiwrt committee. .

* '•

Mr John King has been
appointed chief eieciUte of the
PORTSMOUTH BUILDING SOCI-
ETY. He was general manager
(operations).

Following completion of the
merger of Systems Designers and
Sdcon Corporation to form SD-
SC3CON, the following have been
appointed to the taid Mr War-
ren Werblow, Hr fflrirfotftfr
Tendril and MT Andre RmieL Mr
Robin GUI has hem appointed a
nonexecutive director. He Is a
director of Hewlett Packard.

* •

-Mr Jfte Chester has been,
amafnted resdonal smeral man-
ager. PKTw^ NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK’S interna-

tional -banking' division. Previ-
otady West fold (west) area dlieb-

LONDON SCOTTISH BANK has
appointed Mr Bill Dupont as
group sales director, Mr Joe

’ Grimes os director of DP ser-
vices; and Mr Stan Kenyan as
operations, director. Mr Brian
Holmes has been appointed a
nonexecutive director. He was a
director and ebtor executive of
National and Provincial Bnfldtag
Society. -

*
Mr CRL Wbatnum, responsible
for the

-

sales force, has been
appointed to the boards at SAVE
ft PROSPERGROUP and Save ft
Prosper insurance.

Tilbury wins £30m work
The TILBURY C30UP has been
awarded over £3Qm contracts dtn>

the last two mouths.
the tom of the year Til-

bury Construction has been
awarded £18m worth of contracte.
Building projects account for
over £7m and include £2m for 24
industrial unite at Upndnster for

Bartlett rjnd Co and Laidlaw in
the private sector, two housing
amtracts totalling QLfim for Hart
and Carridc District Councils
respectively, and over E2m of
other public building projects
including one project valued at
£LBm for the Properties Services

Of the dvB engineering awards
£S.7m re2ate to water works for
Wessex, Thames, Anglian,
Southern and Bristol Authorities

and include reservoir projects
totalling rg-Vm at Olamlxon,
GoodshflL PIE Wetoettham, Ram-
sey and Stanton, a major pomp-
tog station stoCTCP tanks, in
excess of £l.lm at Gordano,
Avon, sewage treatment works
worth £Um and £7004)000 at
Ctawkenw and East Coker res-

pectvely, and River Cray
improvement wmth £SOO,OOO.Tbe
London Borough of Southwark
has awarded an anchored sheet
piled wall at Durands Wharf,
worth over £500,0000, Including
contractor’s HuHgw

, T-orwfrm
Dockland Devetopment Corpora-
tion has ordered a major refur-
bishment to Royal Albert Dock
for £Lh&.
Of the remaining contracts

over Cl-5m was awarded in the
public sector and included In
excess of £L2m for various other
PSA Protects.

ury (City) has been
awarded a contract by The Stock
Exchange. London, for work in
the reception area and anodated

electrical work in the main
pntremy concourse. Another con-

tract, value £566,000, was
awarded by the Lmdon Boim^
of Hounslow to refurbish and
modernise seven properties into

seven flats and seven mainso*

netted. A contract weffih £^2,000

was awarded in Shunt Road for

the London Borough of Waltham
Frrrpfit for rT*****”**1 «"** riwdri.

cal work to 110 houses.

Westpile has been awarded
contracts worth £6m. They
fodude two contracts for Shell

UK at Stanlow, valued at £L9m,

for CFApOtoK a Shell pfltng con-

tract for MAm, for the piling of

embankment support rafts and
retaining walls an the A55 at
rianfair%»

)ffln r Westpile under-

took a £4^m contract on an ear-

lier section of this road at Cot
wyn Bay. Another contract,
worth £150^00; was received for

the design construction of

foundations to offices and ware-
houses. using tts-.Hudrive pro-

grtjgHng system, at Westo&Su-

Untted Construction
mil Engineering Co has been'
awarded a contract tor £L3m by
Shell UK OH for 28 preesaemlded
modptes to be' delivered to' vari-

ous )Mi>wnhMk throughout
the UK. A contract was also

awarded for a £2Jtm hydro-
crackm: rehabilitation scheme for

BP QQ at A proj-

ect valued at £L2m has been
awarded by British Sugar for the
supply, fawlMrtHi and toatana-

tion erf pipework fo upgrading the
Ipswich factory. Caledonian
Bqwr has awanted UKC a £4m
contract for 50JDOO metres of
stainless staril pipewcak at anew
paper mill plant at brine in Ayr-
shtre.

Far East constriiction orders

UBS 1RTERRAXEQNAL INC has
won a US S22Sm QHUBM) five-

year contract for construction
supervision consulting services
to the Department of Public
Works and Highways of the Fht

•Hib contract b for services for
the Fourth Road Improvement
Project, which is befog ftmded by
the Aman Development b»«v
Tbe scheme imndves
715Km ofroads on the.
Grim, Negros and Mfodanaoi
URSI will review detailed

designs prepared by FUDppphie
consultants and provide engi-
neering supervision from the
pre-constmetton stage.through
post-construction fir 11 contract
packages.
A.project management con-

tract has also been received for

the renovation and construction
of health care and university
fmdHHgn in fMM-
FlacCd by the Fndan Founda-

tion and the American Hospital

in Shat^nl Foundation, the con-

tractwmbe carried out in associ-

ation with Gammon (Hong
Kong), a com_
owned by Tn&lgar

Tbd Foundations’ initial prior-

ity is to modernise and upgrade
facflWea in ante to
new wmtonte programmes and
expand existhm jKogEanmmesas
aoon as possible. Construction of

a major teaching hospital and
unisimgtty facilities wfll follow.

The Foundations are working
in eoiDaboration with officiate at
the fftnngiMt Municipal Health
Bureau and Fnden
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GrasebyIonicsLimited
isproudtohavewon
The Queen’sAward for

TechnologicalAchievement 1988
for the development

ofahand-held
ChemicalAgent Monitor.

Graseby Ionics limited is a companywithin
the Defence and Instrumentation Divisionof

Cambridge Electronics Industries pic.

eg
CAMBRIDGE ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES PLC

was a cai;

never drive

anything else.

%u wouldn’t need to, or want to.

Because if this computer was a can it would

incorporate the most desirable features of Europe’s

finest automobiles.

French suspension. German engineering.

Italian performance. British luxury And Swedish

longevity.

It would grow with you, from two-seater to

station wagon. It would be simple to control, yet last

enough to satisfy the most experienced driven

Sadly the- car will never exist. Happify the

able to accommodate from 2-1000 workstations,

featuring the best available application,

management and communication tools running on

powerful hardware.

For the computing professional, NCR System

10000 combines state of the art fourth generation

tools in an integrated CASE development

environment; for the business professional who

needs to access data without special training or skills,

NCR System 10000 is extremely user friendly yet

capable of satisfying highly sophisticated

requirements.

It's yet another example ofNCR treating value'

through superior technology.

NCR System 10000.Anycolouryou like, so long

asifsgrey...

Get in touch on 01-724 4050.

computeralready does.

NewSystem10000 fromNCR-auniquerange

ofsophisticated, fully integrated, compatible systems Creating value

4
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US shoppers take control of the checkout
dive Cookiw* reports on a system that gives a new meaning to self-service in the supermarket

supermarkets in the US are
testing a new do-it-yourself
checkout system which comes'
dose to the ultimate in self-ser-

vice shopping: the customer
passes his or her own trolley load
of groceries ora1 a laser scanner
which produces a computerised
bill

At present the shopper has to

take the bill to a cashier for pay-
ment, but the system could be
adapted in future to incorporate
automatic payment with an elec-

tronic card. It would then be pos-

sible to buy all one's groceries

without any human contact
Self-checkout machines wiafla

by CheckRobot, based in Florida,

have been operating successfully

for 18 months in two Kroger
supermarkets near Atlanta. They
are arousing growing interest in

the international retailing indus-

try and in the past few months
senior executives from several
European chains, including
Sainsbury and Tesco in the UK,
have studied the CheckRobot sys-

- tern in
Kroger is the largest US super-

market rfiatw and if it to
introduce self-checkouts in some
of its other stores, competitors
are almost certain to follow suit
Paul Bemisfa, a spokesman at
Kroger's Cincinnati headquar-
ters, says the company win prob-
ably decide this sarnmar whether
or not to buy men CheckRobot
systems.
Any expansion of self-scanning

is likely to be gradual, one or two
supermarkets at a time, Bemiah
says. "Our industry is conserva-

tive and evolutionary in the area
of store operations. We’re not
Interested m forcing things on
oar customers.”
Fra competitive reasons Kroger

does not want to disclose the full

results of its Atlanta trinin, bat
Bernish says customer reaction
has been mixed. Surveys show
that about 25 per cent of the
shoppers positively prefer to scan
their own purchases. They feel

more “in control” than when a
cMhfar does the work and more
confident that mistakes are not
bring mada. Many younger cus-

tomers enjoy the process of pass-

ing groceries over the scanner
and watching an account of each
item, its price and the total

amount pun&ased so far flash qp
on the Systran's video sraeen.

Another 25 per cent of custom*
era have the opposite reaction.

Their reasons for not wanting to

do the wwwmfrig indnde fear of

the technology and desire for

more contact. Kroger
nmfcttB sure that at least one lanw

is always manned to cater for
fhpBp customers.
The remaining 50 per cent have

no strong feelings either way
about the process xtsriL They are
prepared to check out thrir own
purchases in order to avoid
queues and Bave time. One of the
great advantages of self-scanning

lanes is that they can always be
used. Supermarkets normally
close many of their
checkouts during off-peak periods
when few staff are cm duty, and
irritating queues nmy build up at
the ernes that remain open. Apart
from the two Kroger trials, toe
only CheckRobot system in
active service is at the US Naval
Commissary (supermarket) in
Pensacola, florida. The Shop-Rite
chain in New Jersey plan* to
install a system later this year,
and CheckRobot says several
other US few»ign supernuco
ket chains are considering possi-
ble trlplf

The company president, Len
Barbato, has been impressed by
the "phenomenal level of interest
from Europe." He says most of
the leading European supermar-
ket groups and rnMniifarfirm-rw of
checkout equipment have seen
CheckRobot in action.

Visitors expressing
interest indude Tesco of the UK
and Nixdraf, the West German
company that is supplying Tesco
with £50m worth of checkout
scanners and computers. Neither
Tosco nor Ntxdrafwap wflttng to
discuss CheckRobot; Tesco
Spokesman Michael . Newman
would say only: “We’re always
interested in new Ideas, and this

is one of many we have looked
at”
The CheckRobot system costs

about SSOlOOO per bne - twice as
tnnrf\ as a mnnri
«!inwhip iufte — unit tfhft high
price seems to he the main rear

son why no supermarket chain
has yet derided to introduce self-

erawminp on a large scale. But
Len Barbato claims that super-

markets an excellent

return on their investment in the
system, because it speeds up toe
How of tappers through their

checkouts and reduces by two-
thirds the number of cashiers
required.

Barbato points --out that tar

many parts at the US “foereia a
_ of

for checkout
__to (, and-supenat „
ally experience high levels of
employee absenteeism and turn-
over."

Demographic projections taw
that the number of young people
aii toiriTig - the US labour nua rfee*

win m gradually for the next
few years. Paul Brinish of Kroger
says supermarkets wffl not he
aMe to recruit enough staff and
will have to ask their customers
to do more work themselves.
Jeremy flrimna, the director

responsible for introducing new
flmipwnarlrw* ferhrmlngv at ftrina.

bray's chain in the UK, looked at

the CheckRobot system an a visit

to theUS eraSer this year.T was

How CheckRobot costs what is in the trolley

ray impressed l>y the thorough-

ness with which it had been
approached and the efficiency
with wfakh-lt was working,” he
says. “But I doubt whether it will

be cost-effective in a British
ket for some consider-

l”

Grfndle believes CheckRobot
may be more appropriate for the
relatively relaxed and spacious
atmosphere of a typical US super-
market than fra a UK supermar-
ket where the pace is faster and
the mIm dflgudty Hindi higher _

But Don Jackson, a retail

industry consultant wiihICL, the
leading UK computer company.
thinks that the whole idea of
self-scanning Is irrelevant to the
fixture development of the super-
market industry. "People are

mw?l« says. "ThEqrwfflnrt te
prepared to see another level of
service disappear unless it gives
ftmt an enormous priw* advan-

THE MOST important parts of
the CheckRobot system are the
laffir scanner, tte tDx*ch-eenst-

tlve video mxmltor, and the
security zone designed todwHny

,

The shopper starts by touch-
ing the video screen. A com-
puter graphics program on the
screen then guides him
through the process step by
step. It teDs him first to locate

the bar code on each item and
move this over the scanning
window. Just as the cashier
does hi a conventional supra-
manaei equippM wun check-
ont scanners.
The scanner's low-power

laser beam is designed to
"read” tiie barcode regardless
of the angle «nH direction at
which gods are moved across
the window. But on an esti-

mated 8 per cent of items the
code cannot he read, because
too label is badly printed or

damaged. When tint happens
tiie shopper can summon assis-

tance by touching the Help
spot on the

i

As the customer scans an
item the system calls up Its
yrii» ami identifying inflanna-
tton from the supermarket
computer. This is direlayed on

wife a rthe video screen
nlng total ofthetransaction so
far. At the -same fa* an item-
ised hm Is printed.

The system also has a speech
synthesiser which calls out the
price as each item is scanned,
though a shopper who is irri-

tated by the computer voice
can cancel It by touching a
button. The Trice can be pro-
grammed to speak In fcqfrdi
or a second language (Spanish
isHhdy to bea popular choice
In pats of the US with largo
numbers of t-jHm American
lawlgrjuila).

After scanning, the customer
puts each item on a conveyor
nett whhh takes it throughthe
CheckRobot
tin system's most
feature. It travels through two
metal archways awfafafag

rMch measure its

site, shape and
file computer then

compares these dimensions
with those of tin product that
has Just been scanned.
H the sensors show that toe

Item has not ben scanned, the
belt changes direction and
brings it back to fla shopper,
who cm try again or' calc for

j says the system
win detect any attempt to
deceive it by scorning a cheap
prodnet and putting something
more expensive cn the belt.

After travdHng through the
security tone die si

ends up at * "bagging i

where the
employee paries It into bags.
(The Kroger stores make sms
£Ma is dome by their stall;

bagging is tradition-

ally pert of toe service in a US
supermarket —> and it helps to
deter potential riMpBItsnU

Finally the shopper takes
fiepM sales dip for pay-
ment to a central cashier. A
typical supermarket will
require one. cashier for every
three sdfraaiHilag-lanos.

During peak periods the
self-scanning lanes

_
can be

'thaiVihM

system Is then 40 per cent fos-

ter »«™fa|f in cmivcn-
tfmm1 lanes, because the

staff are rawatofr
lag an «««imh»g and leaving
the cashiers to handle pay-

Jackson and some other ana-
lysts believe tire next
advance in rimeknnt tertmnlngy
wffl be a system that ncrm the

white they are still in
supermarket trolley - and

therefore removes the present
chore ofunloading everyBring for
namwing and then it all

Up »p»fa
No company has said tint it b

dose to testing a whofc-traOey
scanner and it is not dear how
such a Systran could work with-
out bring prohibitively expen-
sive.

One posslbflity, which "light

be developed from current shop
securitysystems, is that the trol-

ley would be pushed through an
electromagnetic field (perhaps
inside a tunnel). Tbja wmtid gen-
erate radio from an inex-
pensive tag attached to each
item, which would tarmimB; its

individual prodnet code to the
checkout ccaiiputefc

Raychem makes easy

co-axial connections

CO-AXIAL CABLES that are

fhieMed by an onto* layer of

brewing pose the prahhaaithafc

this must be neatly and effec-

tively connected to the ixto

WCIitHWATCMSg
FrtBwi iiy-rtrnim t rimii

rooms and medical depart-

to which the caW" has to to

iifiihlffl

A quick, easy and electa^

n«tng "shape mummy metal”

has be® devised by Kwcbm
the US-based materials and

a special characteristic. If they

are T"^hnti<paT1Y deformed
vririlB below a specific temper-

ature, they will, when
waxmeiL return to tine tape
they bad before deformation.

A ring of such material, LeM
below the critical temperature
«wd forced to a larger diame-

ter, can be sized just to slide

over a rod, fra example. When
biwriwd

, it will grip the rod.

But then when it cools, it does

not return to tibe forger diame-

ter but "remembers” its origin

ml mumifufifiinJ
Raychem can supply such

rings, made to appropriate
sixes from a uicfcel-titanlum

alloy caDed TfaeL The tastelta-

tfan sequence simply Involves
dhUng the Thiel loch ring ora
the assembled braiding
heating it to 150 deg C. It titen

fbnns a permanent connection
between the co-codal cable and
the ping.

VW-Audi switchboard

takes direct action

TELEPHONE OPERATORS on
a company's exchange can deal
more qulcKly with incoming
««na by using n screen and
keyboard system from UK
company Criteean. The first of
these systems has been
fastened at the Ifiltoa Keynes
headquarters of VdDawagen-
AiuU-

tasfasd.of ftadfag extension
imrtwi by looking np names
in printed directories, the
operator uses an automatic
telephone directory based on a
«*""! proccnsra and one or
more screen and keyboard ter-

minals. Only toe first two ini-

tials of a surname need be
keyed in to obtain a display of
tiie relevant section of the
directory.

The system wm also display
other tea flmt callers often
ask for, Hk» toe numbras off
wBujwiy bunches,

*

Yolkswageff-Audi also plans

fa use tiw system as a vistas’

book, recording names and
othra details, and logging visi.

fare fa and out ofthe bvrikBug;

The baric price of the system
is £5.000.

Sandla develops nose

lor gas detection

(HEQKmnmnbmofw
rific groups of gases can be
detected by an "artificial nose"
that is under development at

tiw Sandia National iafo^sSo-

ries in tiw US.
The device, no bigger flam

tie avenge sfase of an eraser,

consists of six semhendneter
components (diodes) etched
into a pffirnn wafer by hw-wwi

fabrication techniques (mak-
ing for tow cost fa vafame pro-

duction). Each diode has a
very thin covering of a cata-

lytic metal (palladior, grid,
stiver, for example), width fa
tie presence of a specific gas
causes the diode fa pass aa

By monitoring the current
in tire HM** and measuring
the anwMTfit and tintfng of OBJ
changes, it Is possible to deter-

mine when particular gases
pnmB itifai the environment
and fa what relative quanti-

ties.
Sm«n« engineers believe

Of tfeSHMBvariations oftoeoanra, widch
at toe moment works with
gases based on hydrogen, will

Interest toe petrochemical
industry. Such sensors could,

fra example, be used to detect
leaks.

Charterhouse seconds

British Inventiveness

CHARTERHOUSE, part of the
Royal Wank of Scotland group
ia toe UK, has lamuhed Char-
terhouse Second Venture
Fund. It aims toraise£40m for
Investment in technology-
based unquoted cosipairina in.

the UK.
Thefundwm be particularly

interested in investing fa
health care, Mnsrfoncwi, envi-
ronmental management, new1

materials applications, instrn-

mentattou and control, and
hardware and software for
•HiinmmtinM technology.

CONTACTS: Bajditu: DKpbat. ora* 28T7LM— ng,b

S

iW.hSi luknd
UfanmdM: OS, cm)M (NM&. Charttr-
bon; London. 4BB SXU

Bank
Mees&Hope.
Agenuine

BankMees &Hopenv

AmstmbnLRottod^

ISLE OF MAN

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

TUESDAY 14TH JUNE 1988

For afull etBtorud synopsis and details ofavailable advertisement positions
,
please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIALTIMES
ElMOm MJ1IHEM NIWWBI ]

m

Tb the Holdersof

Gfa»A-l FloatingKateBondsDoe2018

Notice Is hereby given (list die interest rates applicable to
tiw above bonds for tiw interest period April 20, 1988
through July 19, 1968, as determined fa tiw Indenture, is

y *w«v -

OLIVETTI 11115
_HUH C0HWBLE LAPTOP
1512k RAM, twin 720k3%“ drives,

^batteryormate. Supsrteistl0%“
pauM and RS232 ports, CRRfl

ACchaigert c»eandmaffliai8

GRAMPIAN
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Monday, May 16th 1988

please contact:

Kenneth Swan
on 031-220-1199

or write to him at:

Financial Times
37, George Street,

Edinburgh,

EH22HN

SJCIALTIMlsl
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Transvaal

WMtortr Deep Levels Limited

""^wwLwwJm-^iKwi

Gold mining companies administered

by Anglo American Corporation
AH companies are Incorporated in ft® RaptiBc of South Africa

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended

March 31 1988

wo-.-

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited
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SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
flogtatnUan No. wniBOB/OS

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED
Regtatrittm Na 0lA»55rt»

Tbe attention of shareholdare of thdM companlta k dracM to tfw

report,of VW Reefs Bcptoiadon and MWng Company LMteL
The Free Slate Consofldated Gold Minas UmMad quMgriy reutta

ippav on another paga in this newspaper

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA UNITED

NOTE
1. DEVELOPMENT

Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been mads far adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

2, ANGLO AMERICAN GROUP EMPLOYEE SHAREHOLDER
SCHEME
The process of offering Stares to employees in farms of the

Scheme is underway and shareholders will be advised of the

outcome once finaltty has been reached.

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT EC1P 1AJ
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%P&P
pncozporstedin England:registeredNo. 1679488)

placingby Schrodeis

of

8,560.000 ontinuy shares oflOpeadi

at a price ctf!7Bp per share payable in full on application

PflrPplriT? I71
™***0^p^dtornmtton company,. snpplyinga coniprehriHfltVrirange of

hardware, software, peripheral# and related services to computer dealers and major

corporate end-users.

Authorised
£4000,000 in ordinary shares of lOpeach

Issuedandto

beissued,toBrpaid
£2,846.485

Particulars relating to F&P pic are contained in new issue cards circulated by Extol
end fOTpkrarrfthft PIAiring riQCTmmrtmayhaohtahmddimng

TirtfTpp^ hmmwM tvMrm, np to and TnnTnrfrng fth May. 1888 from?
—

'

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited,

120 Cheapside,
London EC2V CDS.

Hoare Gorott Limited.

dBroadgale,
LondonEC2M7LE

Henzy Cooks Lmnsden pic,

No. 1 King Street,

yif MfiOa«w

F&P pic,

Todd Hall Road.
Carre Industrial Estate,

HasUngden, Pqwiwi>h»
LancashireEBlSHU.

Schroder Securities Limired,
120 CheapsidB,

London EC2V6DS.

National WestminsterBank FIX;,

Now Irenes Department,
2Princes Street,

LondonEC2P2BD.

and, during normal business hours on 2Stb and 28th April, from:

—

The CompanyAnnouncements Office,

The Stock Exchange,
46 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A1DD.

22nd April, 1988

Arts
Week
Fj^l |Bai II iTai WiTb

;
Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Bqil Open (Covent Garden). Peter
Han Kturua to Corant Garten a
producer of the eagerly awaited new
Salome, conducted by Christoph
von Dohnanyi, with Marla £wing lb
the tttte rate, Robert Brie; Hobart
Tear, and Helga Demeseh. The
revival of the ancient, threadbare
ZafBrdlll prodncUan of Luda dl
Lammermoar serves for the tint
London showings In hh» mip of
Edita Gmberova. John Pritchard
Conducts, and Itm cast hw^yliw
T.tiIh fimi

, Wolfgang Tbn^^
Gkwste Smjan. C340 1086}

BsMi National Opera (OaBnang.
Nicholas Hytnei's new production
of The Mage Roto is conducted by
Ivan Fischer, and has Thomas
Handle, Helen Field. John Hawn-
sley, and GWynne Howell in the
principal idles. The other Moaart

diurft In iwiPTty^ff t*s freri fjdfi litlli^iFdKtt and Delia Jams
as the ststan and Maldwyn Deviea
and BmifU Bieytlw IK thptr lows.
Jan&cek'S Makropnloe Case aeea
Jlnyplrlno PefBtow i wtimiiiy hi ray

of her most celebrated rotes as dee
three-centuries-old hfrrtiw. OSS
mo

Boyd Open Boon (Covent Garden).
Hoysl Billet in Swan Lake

Northern Ballet Theatre (Sadler's
Wells). A London season starts wifli

a triple hill containing its Lfl.

.
Lowry ballet, A Simple Han.
Strictly for Lowry devotees.

VIENNA
State Opera aid Ballet (Stadeoperl
Conducted by Caspar Richter. 3an&-
hk, Haydn and Berg; La Ttniete;
Wertber conducted by Gatngd. with
Alfredo Kraus. Hans Hahn. Peter
Whnl»ger (JU44, art 29S or 2960)

VaDcngar. Die Lusttge Witwe; Dor
OperobaH by Ifeuhtagt*. (£1444. ext

3318/3310)

TOKYO
Sadlers Wells loyal Ballet (Tokyo
Banka rdhm), Bwan Lahe (Thor).
(«8 50BO)l

NEW YORK
American Ballot Theatre' (Lincoln
C^ar Opera Horae). Spring season
MghHgftte include the worid pane-
mter afHatk Monish Ddnk to . lie
Only With Thine Eyes, set to Virgil
Thompson’s score end Santo
Loqiiesto’B set. dong with the new
imdnctira of Gdte Iteristenoe dm
reogrqphed by Lacnkte Massine and

Raymonds chnmyiphedby Iflte.
hdl Baryshnikov adm BtptaL fin
8000). Ends June U.

PARIS
FUttnw Decoofle (Thdatre da la

Vote). Influenced lv Primitive and
toBdore dancing, fa Mowed by Car-
(dyn Carlson in an expressknist bel-
fct ft* nine dancers to the mode of
Joakhn Karim at' the (42 74 32 Thl

Maarido Kagri (TMFChatelet). Rep-
ertnry from tbe lSTO scenic concert
to Us own mnsto. (42 88 44 44). .

GoettardAmmorang (Tbdairo dm
Champa BJyefes) The end of the
dynamic Daniel Mesguteh pradqo-
tkm of Der Bing das Ntinhmgtm
coadneted brHnln KUnar. (<r

' 20 3637).
la Ceafiinifioa (Opoa Candqas). Bal-
. tot written by the met Bene Gtar
md eboreogtspbedby WBEridaPfaj.
tat and Jean Gnteerix. (47 42 Si SO).

Contemporary Danes Theatre' and
Centre GoDKgee PoinpUoa are show-
fag La Oampagnto OonttoJour Al-
lowed by. Larsen Cte at. BemAoqn
(42771288). 7TT

WEST GERMANY
Bertha. Deutsche Opor. Ariadne .in*
Naxos has flue interj^sSaSions. by
Ote Walter, Anna Ttanowa-Sintaw,
James King Barry-McDarrteL
Der Bosenkavaliar- stan Amti
Tomowa-Sintow, nta Walter. Hri-
mot BergerTuna and Tamtatev Nw-
attc. Manon Lascant has a strong
cast led by TQar Letengar, George.
Fortune and Gkxgto Madrid. FUte-
tto in Jean Ptenx&Fnmeile's pm*
dnetton features Lolbeth BalaW.
Batbara Vogel. Gerd FUdhoff and

- Gerd Bmnhels. Also offered The
Flute and Sdnumaaaedancedm the ttito rotes by Eva Evdaki-

niOva and Vladtanir GeMn. (34881).

Hamburg, staatsoper. n Troratare
with siiron Sweet, MrtaQa Troit-

gkaya and Joan Uororas will be
conducted by Stefan Setter. John
Neamrimrs ballet prodnettan Dora-
roechen returns. (BBUBi).

Pnakfart; Opera. Dan Gtovamd, in a
concert version, with Hoe Fatchefl.
and Bmtsmin Luzon. Tom brings
<3tdh» Savuva. Ingvar Wtxefl and
Kcata-Marthmcd together. CKSSIL

Sssaktet, Alto Opr. Etektza, in Ber-
bmtWermdce's paodnetian. features
Ofivm S&wp in the ttito role. Anny
ScMemm, Helena Doese, Wflflam
OodBxa and John Bradirter, con-
ducted by Bfadnotl Armstrong

Colnana. Opera. Cori Fan tutte is a
well done repertoire performance
with Margaret Marshall. Andrea
Antonian, Teresa Riaghftlft and
Ctandio McdaL ftigotetto has Was-
riH Jmolaho ontetandlng in the title

nta. Carmen convinces thanks to
rietdrie Vergara, Galliano Clan-
nefla. Herald Stamm and Teresa
Bmkboihi. (SOTSDl

Stuttgart, Wdritembergisches Stmt-
stheeter. FldeUo in Yuri Utdnmov'B
P«xtactioo. Toeca haa Awflda Ver-
toJo & aw .fills rate. Also tn the
repertory: Madame Butterfly and
Die Entfnhtnng ana SornO

__®BOL - •

—bull* Uayw ini!«» staatsoper: Tnm-.
Mnset etera Nadine Secande. Eva
Randova, &as Wehlmff am Marta.
8ehniiHKL 'The Flats h— a
strong east with Edith Mathis.
Marttf Bahwitw^. The ss^g*" Flute

. haa a strong cast with Sdttb Mathte.
* Hartri Sahntnen mid GbesJL Anrio.

Also the Leningrad Kirov Ballet

(tUSl)-

ITALY
ynim

,
Taatro Alla Scale. Dtmisettfs

L’Elisir d'Amora directed by

Andrete Bnft Sdmminan (timtet

SSnm dttector here to 30 yegaX

Mum- Teatro Nuow. Rve Tango*

(moste by Aster Piaszrtla md Cbo-

nmgrapby by Hans van Manei^BBS

de Dens, danced by Lodara Savi*?-

nano, and Boloro • in Maurice

BqfaxrS diureogiaphy to HaveL {41

on Rachw% tragedy, and pnxnaceo

and designed by the composter.

with HaHoe Montti, EleanonrJan-

kovlc and Anrio TOnddc, conducted

by Jan T-nthnm Koenig. (46 17 56).

Turin. Teateo HcgV0.TaaaVate,dM
Tcrrani rings anthontativeiy out

over-acts in Bket’u Carmen (sung in

French), produced by.cinema dteeo-

tor (1°™° d’Anna and conducted by

Sere* Banda Hetea Muller Motinari
S^SswitbLdda Valentina Tar-

rant in the title role, with Verieno

Lncbetti, Jfletta Sigbele and Gtorrio

Zancanaro. (54&000).
-

pningrt«
i
Teahro Conranala Ruggero

Raimondi In Don Carla A new pro
(hii-tfan by Andred Scrban designed

by Yannla Kokkos (in ccflabouttosi

with the Grand Theatre in Geneva)

conducted by MyuntWhnn Chnng.
Also Francesco Cilea’a Adriana

. Lecoovrenr conducted by Roberto

Abbado. with Mirella Freni and
Fetor Dvnrsky. (629 999X
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THE OTHER
CANADA

FLIES HALF-PRICE.
Air Canada have introduced a new

fere structure for all main destinations in
Canada.

It’s called Executive Class Point-to-

Point

We're marking the occasion with a
special half-price fere, for your better half.

The new feres could mean savings

of up to 20% when you travel Executive
Class, providing there are no stopovers.

Fbr example, where the Executive Class

return fere was £1384, the new Foint-to-

Point fere to Tbronto is just£1104.

(Thesefares arc subject (oGovenimemqjprovaL)

And on journeys completed before

August 31, you can treat the other half to

a special trip for just half of your fere

They must travel with you. The company
will make a refreshing change to an
ordinary business trip.

Of course, nothing else changes. We
grill offerawide choiceofdestinations. And
you’ll bothenjoythesame relaxed, efficient

service and first-class food and wine.

For details and reservations ring

01-759 2636 fromLondon, or 0800 181313

from elsewhere in the UK. 1 A
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Music

FWIhm iimula OiriiMitra and Cbonts
conducted by Owtrfn Arand Hnghe*
with Outila Armetrong, soprano.
Sarah Walker, mmoaqram Nefl
Markin, tenor and Stephen Roberts,
baritone. Handel's Messiah. Royal
Festival Hall (Mon). (B38 S1S1).

London Mafanietta conducted by
Luciano Berio. Ravel. Berio and
Mahlez/Beria Qnsaa Etiahetii BaH
(Mon). (928 8191).

SmmyBoDtoa/Steu Triwy. Royal Fbb-
tival BaH (TheX

FTitlliAi iiwii Orchestracondncted by
Andrew Davis with AHsan Hargan.
soprano. Strauss. Boyd Festival
Hall (Wed).

nirvr-.TfTTiWV“ ,'" .V'mi
l

. . I'I’T

U-: xA ty.lJf I »U
pif i-irti t V"L ' ai pi ji

London w,iTS.raimif cmdnded hv
gitebe Tnh»l, Mahw 9. Royal Festi-
val Hall (Thor).

TOKYO
Jkdm I-TO nhnw Bwitliiiiwn wmiftMi

Casals HaD, Ocbanomhn (Mon). (291

2525).mi™ Folk terifrt KanT p.T|,

Gotenda Ohm). 088 Slfil).

Owiriof St.HewigaCathednd,B>iHu,
Tokra PhQbannonic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Roland Baader. Bee-
thoven a Shows Women's Univer-
sity Httpmi Manorial HaU, near
Sangnflaya (Wed). (256 9686, iox

James Teen (piano), Tandml Nippon
-Symphony Orchestra, condacted fay
fijrifrnl Frtthbeck do Bunn, flhwfa-
Stravinsky. abettua^tayallL
(Wed) <270 6191)

I^oobov Tlffi&fwvB, pteno. Granados
etc. Sunfory HalL (Thor) CUE 6861)

PARIS
Knsmahle Drletuuiatemperahi con-
ducted by Kemt Na^na

. Anton
Weben^.Klahs HaMr/AOm Berg
(Mot). Tbfietre tin BoodMnl (42 56
70 00).

' Deter Sdnete recital. ' Norman Sbe-
tlm. piano (HmXTbfetre do 1‘Atbe-
nto (45 42 67 27L .

Wktta MagaWf. piano: Rachmaninov.
- Mussorgsky (Mon). SaHe Pleyei (45
63 07 96).

KibhuhMw OrchMral de. Faria con-
dnetod by Aradn Jordan. Iaabri Gar-

.. clsanz, agpooioc Haydn, De FUla.
Dvtdak (Tub). SaHe Geraan. (45 68
67 57).

Nonvel OnMstR PUUmnonluM
conducted byn EUahn Inhal with
Mltsuko Stind, JntiVnnri and
Radio France (Satin Mahler's Beanr-
rectitm (Tm) Salle Fleyri (45 63 07

Ordsfirixe de Paris oondneted by Kurt
Sandertlng. Lnben YordanoCC violin;

,
Ltedoy, Gtaznnov, Brahms (Wed,
Thm1

). SaHe Ftoyri<45 68 0766k
OrehMie National de France coo-
dneted by James Cokm. Oto ughi.
vtalin: JanACek, Slbettna, Schoen-

• berg (Thnr). Thdactre des Ghm«pa
Bysfies (47 20 88m

MUNICH
Hanfamg Bade Sympbony Otdwtn
and Choir;- The natarto ’Ettas’ with
the conducted by Heribert BrtsseL
Soloists are Mira Taka)

, Edith
.
Wiens, Wottgang .Schmidt and
Barnd WeQd. (Toe).

.
NEW ’YORK

Ondwoa Qiaaiher Orchestra. Heinz
HoOtaw oboe. Moaart, Wagner Res-
pighi (Mon). Carnegie Hall (347
7800).

Itempiim Caewilwr Oteheaha of

. Jtkfanl Sdamiadiar aai-
dacting. Handel, ih«fini, Dvorak

; . (TM naf)LJtetin Hall (362 BOS):' .

Chamber Maaic Society of Un«miw
Center. SaintSaBna, Carter, Schn-
maxm, Arensky (Toe). Alice Tnfly
Hall (862 ism.

New York Phuharmonlc. James De
Fxelst Conducting. Haydn, Pent-
chetti, Tchaflcnvsky (Toe); James De
Freist caidocting; Glenn Dteterow
violin. Faure, Saint-SaCns, Walton
CnrarXAvay Fisher Ball (874 2424).

Ory SUbor piano recital. Masart, Sis-
ter. Bley. C3»pln (ToeX Kanftnann
HaU (996 1100).

Group far Contemporary Manic.
Thomas Bogdan tenor, David Hamil-
ton baritone. New York Treble Stag-
ers. Stravinsky, Hugo Welsgall
(Toe) Merktn Hafl. (868 8719).

tote Jordan & Friends. Mined pro-
gramme including Rriminn-t twed.
12-80, Free) Juffllard Concerts at the
IBM Garden Plana. 66th A Madison.

Tokyo String Quartet All-Beethoven
programme (Wed). Kanft imnn Hafl.

Brie Bartlett cello recital with Wa
Hon piano and Sarah Clarke viola.
Beethoven. Schumann, BaH, Brahms
(TOm). Kaufntann Hall 096 1100).

WASHINGTON
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center. Salnt-Safins, Carter Schu-
mann, Arensky (Wed). Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (254 3776).

Kbtinri Syambony. Mstislav Bostro-
povtoh TOuductlng, peter Serldn
pteno. Grubs, Stravinsky, Mozart.
Brahma (Thnr). Kennedy Center
Concert Hafl (2S4 meT

CHICAGO
Cadcago Symphony. Erich Ldnsdorf
conducting. Stranas, Schoenberg
(Thnr). Orchestra Han (485 miv
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Cmema/Nigel Andrews
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search after truth
Wnyerte CKD Senate; Gate
Netting Bfll

A Flame ft Hr tat (18) Can-
non Piccadilly

Death Wish 4 (IS) Cannons
Oxford Street

. and Panton

Animation Fwttral Everyman

9*htt Verde Is a joyous return

had feared the worst on first
hearing that the Bavarian direc-
tor was to ™>lff yet antete»r flTi^

with Oam ^n the
madtrpjdcs. AfterAguirre. Wrath
Of Cod and Fteanwda. pnwtgh
seemed enough. But Herzog has
thrown his gargoyle-faced star
once more into the breach, ftfa

time in West Africa. He plays a
semtcraaedBrazilJanalave-dealfir
(and ex-bandit) betrayed in tom
oy.Wa African aHy, foe Stag of
Dahomey, and bis white bosses
bade in Bahia. His mind bums
under the burning sun. Hfe trains
a lunatic army of Amazonian
black women. And he ends up
tiirasMasrte foe foam at the sea’s
edge, vainly trying to drag an
immovable boat into the briny to
wBim big escape.

Brilliantly adapted and "Herao-
gised" from Brace Chatwin’s
novel The Viceroy Of Qirirtnh,.
Cobra Verde rediscovers the das-
sSc Herzog; chemistry; Hack com-
edy and bojyfbol mysticism. The
protagonist is a colonial monster
and ex-bandit with a low bore-
dom threshold, (When he teams
at his BrazQfan bosses* treachery,
he says, "At last something has
happened!") Bat Kinski also
makes him a hero seen as if in*
distorting mirror. Be unseats a

.

tyrannical king: he sfoOfre Us
bund locks at foreafe of tartart
and execution: and he rebuilds a
crumbling, sea-worn -fortress
which bennies the movie’s stun-
ning ardiitiectaial'centreptece.

When shown at therecent Ber-
lin Film Festival, the film was
ridfcnted and savaged by many

- "...

critics. HMfariadftrfoa esnef-
sting dabbed English dialogue fit

has hQW» fo/evEryone's relief;

been re-vojcedm German). And
savaged, as an example of the

Herzog factory turning oat yet
another, and- to some virtually

indistinguishable essay in equa-

torial madness.

Bnt Cobra Verde ba& a virulent
amt tit quite the

reoent tebouced^nXcumzMa Her-

$og is aware as never before of
the AbsunHsmlurking under his

in his handtt prologne hisses
“Your money w year lUe" to the

occupant .of pawing sedan, the
slinky lady insidesteps down and
gwlrfa coqpettlshly towards him
nurmurina "My life." The Her-
zog worlcV-topey-tnrvy with a
twist cf camp, is evident later in
the choice nutttaere or Kinski’s

sesticoa with his

WRAC and the nuonstroos com-
edy of foe scenes with the King
of Dahomey. PreskHng over a
sknUpaved palace; he is played
tilth Amin-Hke coEs fc

fay -'and we Ud yon not -
Majesty Nsma Agyefi KwamJ H at

Haters of foe movie wDl not
believe that Ugh three can lie

down with the phj rjimniftiitig

id "third world" exploitation,

even if the tala is set back 200 w,

years in history- The crowning to

and equal humanity at the crip- cage in a fairground. (The mind
pled of mind. Neither man is boggles at what Herzog might
more enviable, neither less. Both have dome with foot.)
belong on a planet where tamer- Even the philosophical ideas
fection has its own beauty, nobit- wafting around in the film ~
% and energy, a planet whose that sex is the wofoTs great level?

often mad-seeming mgnaggrfe of ler, that carnal passion is ldenti-
forms, fedtagsanl thoughts only cal whether aerating in a gorilla
the suneaBst, perhaps, can fully cage or in a Racine play - are
understand. devalued by Tanner’s bnmcmrtee-

* snesa. Sex may, as the maxim
Madness, however, is not a guar- goes, be the greatest fun oue can
antee of watehaMUty or thematic have without lathing. But it is

resonance on the screen. Alain no fun trying to respond to a fihn
Tanner’s Flame A ifjy Aorf is on foe subject v^Ble feeling as if
about the delirium of sexual one's laugh-muscles, are officially
desire: the one madness we prob- shackled.
aMy all know something about *
But Tanner’s movie - several his no less vexed a question how
weeks in the life of a sex-hungry one should respond to Death
woman of a certain age, moving ffiEsb 1 Mute stupefaction is one
from love affidr to love affair, option: a cliff drink is another,
from joys to depressions, from Hoe is Charles Bronson yet
sensuality to mnfehfe hwn — js as the grijsdod vigilante
deadly serious, deadly silly and boro, clearing the streets of peo-
shot in a low-budget pie more hrutal and miptemant
black-and-white that loudly fen- than himself, which by my reek-
feres “art movie" to us. oning ought to produce an

Our heroine b lfentda. £55* H""®** "W*-
pfajgj fay the «nwnppiiiwf

f
pypro. TUs latest sequel is directed by

featured Myriam Mezieree. who Lee Thompson and could coo-

also wrote the script, based on stttate the only instance in fihn

her own life. Withher Mg fea- history of an aodtence missl

tares, swollen wnnHi md vdlop- Michael Winner. Punctured b
taously raddled beauty, Mferieres Jes fly across rooms; beads are
gives tiie everytidiig foe fe**- slammed under car-boot hoods;

She struts, she laughs, she restaurants are blown up; and
' • cocaine-dealers - for they axe

mm
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Cobra Verde: Elans Kinski and his servant held, captive by the King of Dahomey

mptwrlatwi,
fop rfrHpf thwa — go
about Los Angeles wondering
what they must do to nib Mr
Branson out My advice would be
to shoot straight for once. As
ever the villains seem unable to

afiehae for many - who believe

that if foere is any exploitation „
g(dng on, it is befog done by Her- But everything Mexferas gives

2Qg — ig foe eHmat-Hr gppggj;. the mOVifi Is gall not eBQUgfe
See, dwalt on length, of a Ttamer. a director hardly cele- ^ [i M w
grotesque and pMyphke Afriwm Jtftirilbr his sense of humour pdnt a gun in foe right direction
cripple, who topes cm all fours (see Jonas, Messtaon, provides no hen,

SfSri&ifisssss •^‘ooo^thb*^
foaboat. life - a macho Arab (Axis *
The fpmgear must Judge for Kaboufoe) and a wlmpifo jour- Happily, relief is at hand for

Mipprff |f this cfaanutar is naliat (Benoit Regent) - an natior fflmgoere at the Everyman
for crudn freak-show affect or Study onderehanteterised. And Hampstead. Their sea-

because he taidy beka«B in Her- foe film's style is so solemn and son begins cm Sunday and plays
xok*s scheme ef things. Warme be ^ untaflectad that it cannot encout- boat to a succulent selection of
fTiiphfttiraUy - hoinwp jn this Pass a sequence of potentially the world's greatest masters: JU
fifan-makar’s satirical-mystical magical daftness, like that In Barta, Jan Svankmajer, Frank
nwyfl«rf»pti

u ft* «-r<npig<i Muly winfo Mwcedea 06X09 a franc or TaAlfes and Bob Chuniwtt among
store with fesdnated inw two by sfri^eafoig in a gorilla’s ttena. Visit, view aM eqjoy.

Tussle with the censors ait the Istanbul Film Festival
The presence at ga Kazan as
Jury presMeot, vho returned to
foe ptape ofUs birthto accept an
honour be has consistently
refnaed elsewhere, was enough in
itseif to underscore foe rctevaoc*
cf the Tfo.IstaDibuI hxtefoattoaal
Film Festival (April 4-17). Add to
that a press conference on “Glas-

nost In Ctaema" with naf^aw-
ing Georgian director Tengiz
Ahnladze, and foe Tifflp

in the CSnema and (he Art* eom-'
petition awarded -

Awmt CFnoceteiinefofefeJknfe’ri

^^^^whoee^micestna roots

fie in Istanbul - and you haven
film festival that spedafises in
the pntgaurt track •

An nnforasesn tussle with the
censors this year could he taken
as a sign of the Istanbul festival’s

growing importance, Five films
among a record entry, ofWfrom.

90 countries were considered favour of current government festivals this season. Yet among
mcuaHy offenahm and cuts were attempts to improve relatiimz the twenty ariected entries in foe
demanded, mafady due to to mate between Turks and Greeks. Turkish Onema *87^88 section
nudity; one, Tengiz Abuladze's Istanbul will undoubtably ecu- none rose far enough above per*
Motba (SappHcatum) (Soviet three to grew in importance. The soual reflections to weigh socto-
nnkm. 1968) was banned entirely Onema and flie Arts caropetitlon political realities. However,
on religious grounds of being

.
oopare foe bread Qiematfe aueo-.Brden Kiral's Bunting Seaman

anti-Moslem; .The action tnim from Paul Oorts fiction-doe- and Omcr Kavm^s Night Journey
prompted a spfcuge of tefcgnuns umratfary Tfte L&e and Death of - foe framer set cm an island frt

from festivals around the globe .VbicentyanGogb (Australia) and foe Mediterranean and foe latter
in support of ManbuTfi director. Nikolai Buriyaymns sombre Mo- in a mountain vJQiree setting —
Hulya llcansu and pnesammar graphical spectacle Lermontov deserve consideration for their
Vecdi Sayar, which in turn (Soviet (hdra), to fptofefa Row- statements on intellectual aridity
Sroaght-hahtedfoa-soesB aesuzv-^cma’s ktaky art sdev scene in aorented by tragic overtones.
anrtPtStetTatoTgOvbrtlinriit -W^;Aw Heard dm lanwln Waging One hopes, too, that a TJhnas
tendew foe mattor tu the near: (Canada) and Aan-Cnaries The- GQneyretxomectivewfllbepaeii-
fature. Again, it was Etta Kazan chaHa’a unabashed embrace of ble one day soon in the country
who spoke- pasakmately at two -postwar Foristan Xflm buffe in of MsMxtii. Such a breakthrough
press conferences for all the IVBcetitapitoaur (France), now seems possible at a time
members of the jury by request*; - The on-going Turkish film when bis name can be publicly
tag to see festival entries in their wnahwapee - sparked b» YUmai dfoated for the first time In par
entirety, particularly thoea in -Gflney a deeade ago and binned taunentary meetings at Ahkaxa.,
competitkm. Later, ha- was gweai by several mdeur directors today

*

a stamfiag ovation at the dosing « was cpntlnned iy a spate of
cenaxamiH when ha spoke out in invitations to key intarnatioual Ronald Hoflowiy

London Mozaxt Players/Festival Hall

MfoCNHmt
Dvorak’s Violin Concerto -

out
one of its

too-infreanenl London Zmartags
during Wednesday's London Moz-
art Players conceit. The first

movement breaks directly into

the middle Adagio before its full

structural weight has been estah-

hshed; bat the Adagio is so richly

suffused with tender Czech Jyrt
ftp

,
»nj foe dance-rhythm-fired

Finale Ls so exMLaiating, that

any architectural imbalance is

hard to recall, or care about, by-

tile end of the performance. -

It was cotstoly Utile iu mind
by the ei^ of Wednesday's, for
the Maytag of titosoiotot, Qfbegg
Pank. had a radiance, a purity,

and a distinction of style and
sound that bound foe whole work
together. Mr Panic is so much
before the British public that ana
fears Hs fine quatttiesare some-
times in danger of being taken
fbr granted.TOe naturalness with
which he commands the pecu-
liarly Central Rnrappmn charac-

ter of Dvorak's violin writingwas
demonstrated by the restraint
with which he defivem it There

was no heaxt-oTHBleeve in the
playing, but much heart

much deft, attractive mustomak-
mg: Now it is perhaps time to.do
more — to find

The IMP accompaniment more dash and responsiveness to
under Jana (Rover waq sensitive colour (Ourikovsky’s wonderfully
and atert, not perhaps as btoom- voluptuous harp and celesta

tag in string rone as foe fines strokes were underplayed), a
require. Around the concerto Dr more dramatic sense of harmonic
Gloverm pfeefd ChalkavAy*s change. The conductor's sane.
Fourth Orchestral Suita (the sensible approach to foe Prague
"Mozartiana"), and the Mozart didn't suggest *- as every parfor-

Pragpe Symphony; The partner- manca of this symphony some-
ship between comtector and whew should - that this is one
mdpstra haa BriUttfled and flour- of the most exhilarating, disturb-
Ished since I last hoard them W «md mmenrhiglv innovative
together tabofowmka there was pieces of music ever written.

Hindemith’s Cardillac/Beme

Andrew Clark

Ski pity font Hindemith’s eariv
stage works have suffered the
same decline in popularity as his
other music, for on their rare out-
ings in the theatre they atm
sound strikingly modem and
individual. Recent performances
of a triple hill of one-actors in
Freiburg, of Sancta Susanna in
Basle and now CanBSac In Berne
have revealed what fertile hunt-
ing ground early Hindemith can
be, and how masterfully he
golved the perennial operatic
problems of form and content
These works are part of the rich
operatic inheritance from the
German expressionist theatre of
tiie 2820’s, and as such inhabit a
much more pithy world than
mka tfrr Staler.

But CardiUac’s appeal is
broader than foot. The Bene pro-
duction. staged by Francois
Hochair and conducted by Roder-
ick Brydoo, emphasised the fasci-

nating counterpart between,
music and stage action, the very
precision of foe baroque musical
structures serving to compress
the impact of the drama. This
energetic intensity was further
underlined by the decision to
play the three acts in a single 90
minute swore* The production’s
main asset, however, was the
purity of the musical «wnMi«»ii-

ment, capitalising on the inti-

macy of the Berne city theatre to
establish absolute clarity of
rhythm, texture and fine. In con-
trast to the Munich production of
three years ago and foe old Kefl-

berfo recording. Brydcm provided
a sound picture ofchamber opera
proportions, re that even foe
neo-baroque concertante string
lines could be appreciated and
the voices heard above the den-
ser textures. The result was
sophisticated and taMBgmt, and
it ia bard to imagine foe orches-

tral music better played.

The casting did not receivea the same painstaking care.

us TuUsr, a bearded, sturdy
looking Swiss baritone, cut the
right figure on stage, hut his

vmce does not possess the ranre
or dramatic edge for the title

role. Dressed in top hat and
morning coat - foe eptaane of
late 19th century bourgeois
respectability - this Carmllac
seemed a pathetic character,
laeMwg foe requisite demonic
quality. The part of foe Lady,
sung by Barbara Martig-Tuller,

calls for a soprano with greater
vocal sod visual allnre. The other

parts were more satisfactorily

cast with a particularly attrao-

tive performance by Annlka Falk
as'tha nflftghtw Ian Calev made
a most presentable Officer, while

a young Spanish tenor, Jorge
Anton, provided the most -vivid

characterisation of all as the
randy hut ill-feted Cavalier. The
chorus was excellent.

Rochaix'a staging, in Jean-
daude Marefs neat and exqui-

sitely fit representational decor,

placed foe crowd scenes in an
unnwiminmi tOWU SQUITft of the
1930’s, but Cardillac'B royal vizir

tors In Act 2 ware from foe
Auden Regime. Rochaix did
wntMng wllfUl OT tmiwmtoal, «m1

his Mocking was meticulous and
refined. But the staging lacked
the latter fh«w* Kfh Quality of a
horror story, and Rochaix has
still not mastered the erotic (da*

HMwt nn staee. an essential fea-

ture of the seduction scene at the
end of Act L These reservations

apart, the production Is another
feather in the cap of the Brydan-
Rochaix-Maret partnership, and
wwUhm CardOlne is one of
foe under appreciated gems of
the early SOth century repertory.

Capricorn/Purcell Room
Andrew Clements

Capricorn's programme in the
Purcell Room ou Wednesday
ranged widely through the poly-
dot musical culture oftheUnited
States. Jt juxtaposed a quartet of
styles - aa represented by
Carta?, Copland, Feldman and
Totfto ** with a sfepto new Biis«

feh work. James Rfite's Mountain
Steps had been commissioned for

the concert, and proved to be an
tatrigutag and pondering piece
— a sequence of five, sharply
defined movements for three
winds, three strings and percus-

sion, whose evocative titles

ctoany hinted at an extrennisical

programme, though the details trf

that ware not revealed.
Ellis’s music has a dearly

argued harmonic scheme, and a
knack of conjuring otw memo-
rable textures, but whether or
not tins particular collection of
tniUpaiyjowt pfeofp hi
performance seemed less certain.

The fell movement, “Feadan n&
CSche," was the feast expected as
a folk melody emerges. Maxwell
Davies-like, out of the inter-

twined instrumental fines; foe
effect is not that of a goal sud-
denly achieved but of
layer of the composition sud-
denly being exposed, as if foe
whole sequence had been
revealed as generated by a bid-
den agenda.
The Capricorn performance*

directed by the composer, seemed

indnre and expert and indeed
the whole programme was pres-

ented wftb great panache. The
highlight mat undoubtedly the
account of @ari£ria Renata tor
flUte;

which married a doae attention
to fe rhythmic (the
springing patterns of the last

movements were perfectly
Maced) with a keen awareness of
foe work’s dTPTP*ti<' potential —
foe Iveeian eruption of jan
taflectlODs into the gentle layer-

tags of the slow movement here
acquired a genuine forcefatoass.

The sonata was paired in tiie first

half of the concert with
Copland's roughly contemporary
Plano Quartet, and that too was
vividly projected, coarser grained
than one might have imagined,
but no wore* for teat

The second instalment of Feld*
man’s Wo to mg Ufe series,
jeRTulinK musical walfamDer
through which the violist Martin
Kelly and his colleagues floated
wifo tact and raise, made a share
contrast with Michael Torke's
The
study in rock-based minimalism
Unlike most of its ilk the piece
knows precisely when the point
has been made and when to stop.

Its exuberance was fully con-
veyed - Capricorn is undoubt-
edly enjoying a vintage period at
present.

This aiutottitcemm appears as a matter ofrecord c*ty

VNU N.v.
has acquired

AUDET N.v*

Wfc represented agroupof over 30* of foe

Auder shareholders and misled them before

and during die negotiations feeding to an

unproved offer from VNU.
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KnusUezhaon. Alter the highly woo-

cesoful Occam md Bealdy eXtdto

Vm wMdi looked atteMMe ta
Vlpow. the Austrian* bm gone
back to the Btedermafer period

(1H1S-18A Thto lane eriithMwa b
suitably called The Sfiddfeclasa
afMii uitty md the Spirit of Remit:
Biedormeler end pre-March in
Vienna. ProbaMy the term revolt ts

a bit of mlamomer. teUkt other
European countries, toe MuUeua
never had their gnat iBVplptton,

Bud* Jane 12.

gjcewlen h b worth tedog hpw fob
SsaSHteg he* been reptored and the

gfeU hut Ouii **i*(9ihi**q g hb-
amphs and feawten by Georgs fib-

feTope of the few wtfeta whp
ntmped to Austria after WS. ’Ste

lock
Q' «hntk»s. Ends May IS.

eta.-** Vtema C3ty BaU b coomb,

notating tea AwcWm tea Gac
man ainwratton of Austria hi ISpg

by a^fe^and^fflsss»jm

dm edfeea and emntaiX dasbaetton

of foe Jswbh Gnttnre in Vienna.

Ends Jtnwto.
Emutraum. Hswrtto. Alfred

S3&nBErl9B
of Ms worik, an caned ta

top*. Brdbcka b anaepirihg and

cf^tafrEndsMayza.
naortsdim Mosctoa. Eap^pfett. The
COttural Isffficy of Vienna’y jews
Which has nan preeamd by Max
8to«er, mate TO thfe large gxhiU-
tkmwhidi «mwy» foe mwccf fees

nmnfo nttooremnnlly'aaxBatic

NEWYORK
HrimpnBten Mumum of Art Every
phase of Fragraanfs artb inchufed

n «m«
,
the first comprebanstve

J
^AitimxofhtaiKdkattatoaptun'

Bnnoe tn tiba lut decade* of fee
metaa regime, with BO painting*
red Up (tonrinsa. the show cmara
from the Loovre wtth hb rtndte* of
wntwnporaria* to theatrical cos-

SffWSLs Jigqqgy^^Fete at St uoql andw Seenw.
ttrisMTOB.

WASHINGTON
Sstkoal GeDary. The hnmwi flgnre

to eariy terete art to the widect of
67 BCDlptoi** and painted pottery

-
.
starring to the BUtandsthcentorie*
BC with silhouetted sriedt figures
and ending wife the latugluni per-
fected to the sth century BC. Bod*
June IS,

spttoaal GaBray. Tb mnk the S60th
anniveiBary of fiw flat Svmhfo edt
ony to Nortti America. « royal troft-

atuy rawing lour Swedish moo-
arcte to the Uth and 17tti eentmba
win allow Sweden w « resplendent
nndajwreB^wtrM power through
objects and p**uflpyy qq fegn
from ' flM faoyal Treasury, toe
naripnal momum and the royal cot
bctiflteL Shown to tbs East Wing.
Sods SeptB*

CHICAGO
dyt InrtHnto. A aantanary tetroneo*

five of the wortt of Georgia OKaefe
wokew the wotu or (fevers
fknTls to the Mpi**vwm fifot gf
Merica Ends Jong 18,

TOKYO
Laforet Miuwim. Crafts from hwHy

Textiles, sculpture md other reat
tworfc, mainly from the eelmufol
stabs of Gufent and Baihattan. 10
master artisans from these states

will be givtaglive demonstrations oC
thwr work and sfl the winks ran for

.. safe (at a arowato feeguoa). feats
May L

xnfcyn. fedowd Mmsbib. Dana. Art

Treasure* of Ancient Egypt. The for-

mal, hieratic art of Egypt b qqt to
emryonafe taste* and works often

appeal mom tor their aasoriatinn*
with the colt of death or tor their

lavtoh use of *oU and other pro-

dons nwteriiU8. TMs exhibition
gathers important pieces from cot

in East Germany. Cloeed
Mondays, wnda June u

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Mann,
Uooo. Japan in the ISBOe. More than
400 works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sots)

tracing cultural and artistic (level.

oonwnb in and arotmd tt» senbfel
decade when Japan first merged as

an industrial giant. Closed Mon.
End* June 5

Ota Memorial Manama. HmjtfnJctt. A
peaceful haven amidst the hustle

sqd busttetfOMMTokytretnmdi-
est iBatrieb. TUs month and next; a
represeatetivo selection of wood-

block istets by geeryoDB’s ftrepqittB

Japanese artist, Hokusai. Bans are
mi |Mn ft*™ the Peter Morse police-

two to the DS, Gored Monday, Ends
April 27 „

Tsien Mnsemn, UegnrO. Art Deco
ftfan* by Bens LaUque. TOto Conner

Imperial roridence has one of the

finest Art Deco interims in the

wwkL Among gawtasrah
rats of winged goddegses. dwtod
«wi Himie by the master of Ait Deco

dam. Bone LsBqae (1880-1045), The
current exhibition is a perfect

patch. B consistslafsome 800 ezain-

stes of Lahqufl’e work, from private

.
cnllratiorato.ftBre and ovwseas.

The onallty fa uneven, with the

notable exception of pieces loaned
Ku rjiinunVi grand-daughter, bnt the

jotting fa unparalleled, Oosed APrU
27. Ends May 2S.

awl— ynrafcncho. Indian Court Ctw
tnmes. Described by one Near York
ravtewer as “tv far the most dsz-

rfiwg
,
opulent and beautiful show

nxwnted fa recent yeare.* COBtnme*
from the cdtecthms ctf 12 fisnwr

i princely states. EndsMay ltt.

The Country Wife/Cheltenham

BA. Young
Homer's opentag ffialogua with man ’nwatre, Marjorie Pinchwife.

hia doctor, where ho requires to Sue Broomfield looks 18 and
be thought of aa ptesically moves aa if she were 15; she
’‘undone for ever with foe excels in foe bravura fun of the
women.” ensures by tho neaHar- -letter scene- Homer ia given a

standards of sshsdwr’t hedma taljen fry Mark Bufferyj

comedy that the most dwdrabte though his actions are comical to

women in town win allow him -us, he is probably as unchartning
unusual intimacies, Wycherley a man within as his trick sug-
afiows our standards of belief a gesta. Qefo Rflfa is a handsome
night off. We must also accept lady Fidget, quick to see through
that Mr Pinchwife could hope
that his young, pretty “country
wife” would pass as a boy if she
wore her brother’s breeches,
when it is foe baste of London
society that every man is anxious

to seduce every pretty creature

be sees. Inevitably, when “boy”
Mrs Pinchwife is allowed a walk
to the Exchange, she encounters
Homer and foils for hhn.

Homer's impotence, though she
conceals her intimacy behind her
bargaining fbr a piece of china.
Terry Wale's Sparkish is too
much given to loud laughter, but
he is good in his final disappoint-
ment, when Harcourt (Nicholas
Hutchison) Anally secures his
Afithea (a dignified Susan Twist).

The production under John

K^dTte^r^eansfo.
only business of foe day. Spark- 5L"*r? * sosw

^fo?^wim^taaOT& ,0gae foatmuat have meant

wSoSS ypungiridow Alifoea,
SnSuco^ SS hsrtoTa fore ft woifld to ns. It te good to

more marriageable manTAnd all
*"* at> qwept ^hen for ladies

S?teSSfSSt3d Lady^fefr nS^^ta^Sf^a^mtfth are anxious to have a go at
g *n.”B uHrar.i Tt1-

SS^Tb^ribB all foe&ts
by whuhaudi fashionable sedoo-

SSaffgStSSuiwSSSSatafid age
da“f i®

cranbersooffi, but as it

gSovS tt MttiSSnita must have dufi oldPtochwife

StTraytaW redoa apt £
conunent on tt^rixesBes of foe

{heforefront, that can hardly be

dayfe society.
neipea.

like the country wife, T liked Wycherley fens can see Tfte

hugely the actors,
1* especially the Plain Dealer at the Swan, Strati*

country wife herself at the Every- tord-upoo-Avon, next week.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Altar piece hits jackpot
Sotheby's hit' the jackpot yester-

day, with a murnimwitni Spanish
altar piece of the 18th century.
190 inches high, 89 inches wide,
and 14 inches deep, selling for

auction totalled £1481,070, with a
reasonable 154 per cent unsold.
A pair of carved wood Nurem-
berg reltefe of around 1530, one erf

foe Last Supper, the other of
£482.000, double its estimate, to a Christ washing the disciples feet—5—mhae. ...J. Oil AM _t.n. _ „• Jprivate collector. The appearance
on the market of such a complete
rcBc of our Christian past is rate.

Ilift alter piPM name front Hw
workshop of Guiot, Juan and
Mateo Emigrant, who wae of

made £44,000, while a Franconian
polychrome and gntwood statue
of the Virgin, attributed to the
circle of Michel Erhardt, of
around 1490, realised 09,800.

In the afternoon
Flemish origin and active in the •
eSw rewfen moimd 15SCL Their “SSB_“P*to«“ of a reotaur.

work survives intact in many jwSlL^HaSw
<

Si!
1

rSlhtnS
local churches. This example has

SytaSl2and sold by them yes- o^jectw and

terday in an suction of Europaan century

^KiaidwoiSrfmtV^ of the Younger

more secular object, a centaur- KisbMed on an

noteuttaa terracotta group of an Hadrian’s

aSS^n 173KMs «mn,ple atande

bated ^ tt?RnstiSworting in the S
feet to*

first half of the lfifoSSy.dS
(M well, moling tar £275JQQQ, It te . "““P 8 Palace m 1791.

aq hithertoiSInown member of »s
top end of

a well known group of four spm*
““ estUnflte-

ter terracottas of equestrian hat* Christie's had a wmw mIa r&
tie scenes, now dispersed thingB Russian, plus icons. Ab^weent^ Louvre, Barg^o and Greek Icon at the DormitioiLwifo
pjlam Ywcito RustM was tim signature of the 19fo century
obviously inspired by similar Cretan painter Andreas r5££gSKM
The moraim: session of the

- .-*>%• •
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The reform of

education

Beneath the sheen of consensus

THIS WEEK’S House of Lords

debate on the Education Bill

demonstrated once again the

extent of opposition to the

Thatcher Government's proposed

measures. Peers whose support

can normally be taken for

granted revealed themselves as

critics of some of the more con-

troversial proposals: the Bishop
of London, for example, said he
viewed the impending abolition

of the Inner London Education
Authority “with dismay." Even
Lord Joseph wondered aloud
whether Mr Baker’s national cur-

riculum “might not impose too

tight a strait-jacket" The con-

trast with the cross-party support

for the 1944 Butler Act could not

be greater.

Education is critical to the
future success of the economy -

and to the cohesiveness of society
- in a way that the poll tax, feu:

example, is not The penalty for

inappropriate change here will be
much greater than in other
spheres. Yet the Government has
allowed little time for consulta-

tion and Is adding clauses to the

bill, such as those relating to
Ilea, at an alarming rate. It is

presenting a controversial mov-
ing target when the complexities

and importance of the subject
demand that it seek broad sup-
port for a core of carefully
worked out reforms.
Many of the reforms are not

fully worked out, and some seem
peripheral to the central task of

raising standards. Hie contents
of the proposed national curricu-

lum, the amount of the timetable

it will occupy and the way stan-

dards will be gauged are all
unclear. Critics on the right point
out that a centrally imposed cur-

riculum will limit choice and
inhibit innovation; the more
pragmatic centre worries that it

may impose an excessively aca-
demic education on the less able
40 per cent.

Dubious mechanism
Hie provisions allowing state

schools to opt out of local author-
ity control are more strongly
opposed. Hie mechanism - a
simple majority of parents actu-
ally prepared to vote - is dubi-

ous. Why should one generation
of parents determine the fate of a
school for ah time and what if

only 10 per cent of them vote?
Doubts are also being raised
about the purpose of the policy.

Hie opted out schools wBl not be
truly independent they will have
swapped local authority control

for Whitehall control If many
schools opt out, the Department
of Education will have to develop

a new central bureaucracy to
oversee the affairs of schools dot-
ted across the country - nobody
should imagine that civil ser-
vants who finance an activity
will not also take a keen Interest

in how the money is spent Mean-
while local authorities' ability to
plan for their areas win be under-
mined and their costs raised as
support services are spread over
fewer schools.

In addition to these changes,
the Government is planning to

abolish Ilea without any clear
Idea of how the Individual bor-
oughs will either finance or
organise London’s present, inte-

grated education services. What
wffl happen, for example, to Ilea's

much praised adult education
services?

Hr Baker is also proposing
Ear-reaching changes to univer-
sity funding even though he has
not yet explained how the new
system of “contracts” wffl oper-
ate. He is refusing to allow uni-

versities to offer tenure as an
inducement, rather than a right,
even thnngh this is a feature of
competitive regimes, such as that
in the US.

Worrying gaps
There are also worrying gaps

in the hOL The importance of
effective pre-school nursery edu-
cation is widely recognised, yet
there are no plans to . bring UK
provision up to international
standards. Likewise no effort is

being made to increase the pro-
portion of 16-18 year-olds staying

FRANCE’S presidential election, the
first round of which takes place on
Sunday, offers the spectacle of a con-

test which is more interesting and
much more significant than it appears
at first sight
To a majority of the French elector-

ate, according to a poll a few weds
frau-v, the wiinpiipi appeared uninter-

esting, no doubt because there has been
too much apparent consensus and too

much predictability about the final out-

come.
Yet the French are wrong to be

bared: beneath the smooth sheen of
consensus and the apparent predictabil-

ity of the result, it is arguable that -this

election will prove a fundamental turn-

ing point for the Fifth Republic.

A central prediction emerges from all

recent poOs: President Francois Mitter-
rend will come top on Sunday by a
wide margin; Mr Jacques Chirac, Prime
Minister and leader of the neo-GauHist
RPR party, will come second, well
behind Mr Mitterrand but comfortably
ahead, of Mr Raymond Barre, his chief
right-wing rival and standard-bearer for
the UDF umbrella grouping of centrist
and liberal parties; and Mr Mitterrand
can confidently expect to be reelected
for a second term, in the second-round
run-off against Mi Chirac in a fort-

night’s time.

Naturally, the last part of this predic-
tion Is much less secure than the first;

as Mr Mitterrand keeps reminding his
supporters. In the first round, there
seems little doubt that Mr Mitterrand
will came first, because his standing in
the polls hna remained consistently in
the region of 36 to 88 per cent for sev-
eral months, even if it has tailed away
a little. There seems equally little doubt
that the second-round run-off will be
between him and Mr Chirac; over
recent months, Mr Chirac’s rating has
climbed steadily while that of Mr Barre
has fallen equally steadily, and recent
polls put Mr Chirac 414 to 614 percent-
age points ahead of Mr Barre.
Uncertainty becomes more serious

with the second round. According to
the crude aggregates in the opinion
polls, the supporters of all the right-

wing candidates taken together out
number the supporters of all the left-

wing candidates taken together; hutMr
Chirac and Mr Barre together only add
up to 40-42 per cent
Hie critical difference in the num-

bers comes with the addition of Mr
Jean-Marie Le pen, the wthaw? right.

wing National Front candidate, whose

European allies; they

SSSSSnW nuclear todepeu-

teS: but it is evident tbanfrro&m
co-operation nowte aprtomy wto
is logical in the postKeyklam era but

which is scarcely Gauflist

The ghlft in attitude is eloquently

parallelled in the policyof the neo-

Gaullist RPR party towards the Euro-

pean Community- De Ganlle paralysed

toeCammuhity for six months to 1965

in the of a claim for a national

veto- in 1985 President Mitterrand

pjpn»H the European Single Act which

significantly increased majority voting;

tfie neo-Gaullists did not much like

this, but today the RPR, like the SociaZ-

ist party, proclaims the overriding mer-

its of the single European market and

the need for a single currency and a

European central bank.
President de Gaulle s views

The key Hgnrn: Jacques Odrac, Jam-Marie Le Pen, Francois Wnerrand and Raymond Barre

at school even though this is I .rating gradually risen to an aston-
abnormally low. Entry to univer-
sity remains extremely restricted
by the standards of competitor
countries. Mr Baker is doing
nothing significant to improve
opportunities for adult education,
even though changing economic
circumstances are increasing the
need for education throughout
life. Grants ami other subsidies
remain disproportionately con-
centrated on young full-timers;

institutions catering to adult

ishlng 10-12 per cent Mr Le Pen’s
strength comes partly from the high
concentration of immigrants in areas
like Marseilles, Paris and Lyon, bat
partly reflects a protest at the high
level of unemployment; this general
protest element makes his following
particularly unstable.

ff the polls nevertheless consistently
give Mr Mitterrand the ftui victory, it

1b because of the depth of the divisions
and antagonisms within right-wing
opinion in France. A significant minor-

part-timers have had to.fight**!^ ^ jj* Barre’a supporters «y they
their very existence. There is
much work for the Upper House
when detailed scrutiny begins
next month.

Europe’s forum

for defence
THE DECISION this week by the
seven-nation Western European
Union to open exploratory negoti-
ations an Spain’s and Portugal's
membership applications has
again focused attention on the
role of that shadowy organisa-
tion. For it hardly seems worth
while, either from the point of
view of its present members or of
the two applicants, to enlarge the
WEU if its contribution to forging
a European identity within the
Atlantic Alliance is not more
clearly defined.

Originally created in the imme-
diate post-war era as a mutual
security pact by Britain, France
and the three Benelux countries,
and later enlarged by the acces-
sion of West Germany and Italy,
the WEU has suffered from long
bouts of somnolence.

Fart of the reason for this low
profile was that Nato, with a
much broader membership
including the US, Canada and
Western Europe, quickly took
over the role as the Western
world's principal defence organi-
sation. That continues to be the
case. But recent developments in
East-West relations have given
the WEU a new relevance. Hie
Western European countries
have begun to realise that they
may not be able to count indefi-
nitely on the US nuclear
umbrella, or indeed its conven-
tional protection. Moreover, the
financial constraints faced by
Washington have Increased the
pressures on its European wltigq

to accept a larger part of the bur-
den of defending their own conti-
nent

British fears

The obvious place for the Euro-
peans to discuss these problems
amongst themselves is the WEU,
since the European Community
does not so far at least have the

age isolationist tendencies in
US and thus weaken the Atlantic
Alliance in its dealings with the
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies.

These fears are not entirely!

without foundation. However,!
they should be set against:
repeated statements by members
of the US Administration, includ-

1

ing the President welcoming the

efforts which are being made to

Natof'sfor does^S^fact that
France is not part of Nhto's inte-

grated military command appear
to worry Washington very much
at a time when Paris is cooperat-
ing more closely with the Alli-

ance in practice.

Concrete policies

That is a signal which should
not be ignored by those in
Europe who are trying to be
more Catholic than the Pope ami
who are putting the brakes on

would not vote for Mr Chirac in a run-
off against Mr Mitterrand, and vice
versa, while an even larger proportion
of the supporters ofMrLe Pen say they
would vote for neither of the main.
stream right-wing candidates on May 8.

Ctf course voters may change their
minds after Sunday’s results; if they
face ft stark choice between Mr Mitter-
rand and Mr Chirac, for example, Mr
Chirac could perhaps gain a surge cf
support from right-wing voters who
would really prefer to be voting for
someone else. Hue final result will prob-
ably be a lot closer than the 52-54 per
cent Mitterrand victory predicted in
most polls; but the surge to Chirac

would have to be vary large to givehim
victory.

In fills respect, Mr Mitterrand's tao-

ties look especially subtle; some Bright

even say devious. Mr Barre has prom-
ised to dissolve the National Assembly
if elected; he must, became he would
need to strengthen his position in par-
liament where the neo-Ganlllst RPR
party is lamer and more dtechdined
than his disparate followers in the
UDF. For mirror-image reasons, Mr
Chirac says he would not dissolve the
National Assembly; moreover, he does
not want to alarm National Front depu-
ties who came to parizamest undo: pro-

out whose seats would be vulnerable
tinder the majority-voting rules
restored by the Chirac Government
Mr Mitterrand, by contrast, is haring*

ft both ways. On the one hand, he says
that he would not wish to dissolve toe
National Assembly. He would appoint a
Prime Minister to reflect bis ideas and
this Prime Minister would form a gov-
ernment. Only if the government were
"prevented" from gnromingr would Mr
Mitterrand call fresh general elections.
Many obs^vers suppose that the

,.pdd*an fovounte'to be Prime Mhrfgtw
must Be aright-wing socialist like Mr
WBchel Rocard, toe tamer Agriculture
Minister, but Mr Mitterrand has been
very cartful not to specify that the
Prime Minister would be a socialist
Moreover, he has gone out ofhis wayto
declare that there are numbers of per-
fectly decent people within the present
Government's centre-right majority,
with the unmistakable implication that
he is prepared to offer jobs to centrists

to secure a parliamentary majority.
The option of a parliamentary open-

ing to the centre is peculiarly tantalis-

ing because of the implications of the
proportional voting rules which gov-
erned the 1966 general elections. When
a member of parliament becomes a

miniate1

, he gives up his seat in the
National Assembly. In the old days,
under majority voting for single-mem-
ber constituencies, the minister would
be replaced by a stand-in; if the minis-'
ter lost his government job, the
stend-in wotdd stand down. \

But the rules are different mufe? the
proportional-representation - voting
Introduced by toe sodatists, with party
lists in each department A priiriater

Mitterrand as tactician

will employ almost any /:

device and dangle any

. lure to win and to control

ti»e political system

who loses his government job cannot

,

recover his seat in parliament except
through new elections; ff Ins replace-
ment resigns, the seat would be taken
by the next person an the party hst,

and so on. So tongas Mr BGttexand
postpones calling new elections, there-
fore, Mr Chirac and toe other heavy
hitters flnmniiMint

ply cease to play any role
National Assembly. . .

How much difference this would -

make in practice is undear. Mr Barre
would remain a Cassandra-flgure on
the hack benches, but since be has
deliberately avoided trying to be a

.

party leader, his position wouldbe
weakened by electoral defeat Mr Chi-
rac wouldbe out of parliament, but he
would remain a powerful figure with
immense powers of patronage aa Mayor
of Paris; a convincing showing in the
second round might help him
strengthen his RPR party by forging .

links with, or even taking over, de-
ments of toe UDF.
By contrast, former President Valfery

Giscard d’Estatng would remain per-

haps the leading centre-right figure in
the NatianaTAssembly, and there has
been growing speculation - that he
would profit from a Mitterrand victory.

He has conspicuously refused to
dedare a choice betweenMr Chirajc artd

Mr Barre. of whom served under
him asPrime Minister ftrthe 19708. And
when Mr Mitterrand is asked whether
he would return to proportional voting

or not; he keeps his options open (as

usual), but always includes same kind
words for Mr Girard d’Esteing’s pro-

posal tor a mixed system, wiflrpropor-
ttimal representation in departments
with large papulations.
toother words, the tactician in Presi-

dent Mitterrand is prepared to employ
almost any device, and dange any lure,

to win not just the victory in the. presi-

dential. election, but oontrol of the polit-

ical system. Hie corollary is that this,

presidential election , almost unavoid-
ably mark* a fundamental departure,
from the doctrinal and constitutional
tradition inherited from General*
ChaHpa de fianib ,s founder of ’the

Fifth RepuMic.
AH three feariing i-pridldafenq pay lip,

toif
andfnTwo fespects.tney are

partly sincere. First, there is a popular
consensus on the- need for the French
nuclear deterrent; second, there is a
consensus on the merits of theconsttto-
tional arrangements ofthe Fifth Repah-

. Be. But Gen de Gaulle would not have
approved of the direction in which
France's nuclear consensus is evolving
and he would have vigorously decried
the party-political manoeuvring of this

election.

Ostensibly, the nuclear consensus
.
stilt rests on the notion of French hide-

. pendenoe- to reality, the socialists, fol-

lowed by the neoGoullists, have moved
steadily -towards the idea of much
closer defence links with France’s

on Europe would have evolved over
thrift He could never have approved the

party-political manoeuvring which has

come to characterise this election. Mr
Barre is the only major candidate to
^nmnpt to emulate De Gaulle, by stand-

ing as an individual free of party ties;

but the verdict of the opinion polls is

that only a hero can hope to

be. elected without the support of a
major party apparatus, and while Mr
Barre may he "the best economist in

France” (to Giscazd's words), he is not

a national hero.

ff Mr Chirac has overtaken Mr Barre,

it is at feast partly because he controls,

a rich and powerful party machine. His

weakness may be that this maritime

does not yet command enough tf the.

centreright vote or dispense enough of

the centre-right patronage. Mr Mitter-

rand presides over the biggest party to
France and hia tactical problem is enor-

mously ghnp*tffe«i by the collapse of the
Communist vote to inrigniffcance. Mr.

Chirac, by contrast, has the much mere
difficult problem of combining over-
tures towards the cetore witiiovmtures
towards toe National Front.

ff he is
'

defeated, it will be partly

because the problem is temporarily
ImriHlito But tha . mamlriahlA COQChl-

skm is that .he -must strengthen his
'phnnfp nwrt tiww rnnniT ' hy enlarging
Mb party. The ffopitigt modtfaays that
the President is above the fray; the
logic of events compels the creation of
strong parties, which in: turn means a
triggerrole for the National Assembly.
Many commentators, on the left and

on the right, have lamented the hollow
cynicism of thin campaign, to Le
Monde, Mr JeanMarie Colombani has
denounced the "confiscation" of thi«

election by the power-play of party cal-

culations, in which dear and open pot

.

Ley debate has been smothered, or
evaded, in favour of devious political

tactics.

One can «yngmHri«B with the fodig-

natiom-But the plain fact is that the
ideological, contest between left and
right to France is much, much weaker
than it was; that the European impere
tore is becoming naejsflB herttea.
choice, leaving less room either for
old-fashioned socialism or for old-fash-

ioned etatisme; and that in the' absence
of the traditional antithesis between
fundamental pofirias. the only, or at
feast the overriding stake in the efec-

tion is the erode conquest of political

power.

As a result, it seems probable that
this presidential election, for all its
frustrating evasions and ambiguities,
will mark a profound change in the
French political system. Whoever wins,
on May 9, the transformation to a par-
liamentary-party system win be two-
thirds complete, and GanBism as we
have known it will be <fe«d Except, of
course, ta the speeches of politicians.

New breed

of mouse

nation as a consequence. There is

no longer any valid reason why
WEU whniilfl not act as a ggnntna
forum for the adoption of com-

j

man European positions, within
the context of the Alliance as a i

whole. A European pillar cannot I

be built on sand. It must be based
|

on concrete policies to fields like

arms control, burden-sharing and
j

arms procurement. Accepting aj
greater share in the Alliance's
defence must necessarily involve
having a greater say in decisian-
tnaWng

It is only an effective organisa-
tion tf that kind whkdt is worth
enlarging. Duringtoe exploratory
membership talks which are
about to begin with Spain and
Portugal, it must be made dear
to the applicants that they are
subscribing to an organisation
which intends to become more

fffo is the mouse for today and
he lives In Birmingham. He cocks
a snoot at poisons and treads a
different path to his cousins. Be
is the young upwardly mobile
mouse (yummy) and is poten-
tially a big problem to the people
in the rodent control business.
The yummy. Like his human

counterparts, Is a phenomenon of
the 1980s. He h83 developed from
the 1970s supermouse which
became resistant to some poi-

sons.
The new mouse was discovered

by Rentdkil pest control workers
to the Bull Ring area of Birming-
ham «nd so for it defeated

toe best attempts at eradication.

This is worrying news for Ren-
tokfl. since it has Just wheeled out
its latest weapon against mouse-
don, the Mouse Alert, a sort tf
burglar alarm triggered by break-

ing tfe* infra-red beams in a «nwll

box designed to be particularly

inviting to mice. The system Is

fliiwfld at companies where being
completely mouse-proof Is essen-

tial.

Ordinary mice tend to walk
flkmg the of solid objects

and are inquisitive by nature, so

the system would appear infalli-

ble. Whether it works against the

Birmingham mice is another
question. The yummy has a ten-

dency to walk out Into the centre

ctf a room and is not tempted by
poisons or even, lumps of

untreated riiortfate-

A research programme has
established by Dr Richard

Sibley, a zoology lecturer at

mmnataVipa tn Atcnuce
*« “wuis urns Beading University and Adrian

t
5
an ^I

iS?
a European talking- Meehan, chief biologist at Rento-

"“**“*• C®00? sta?il

WM “fd® shop. The defence platform' til and author of Rats and Mice,
lt crystal Clear that Their Biology and Control, the

HJ? S?
0*88* remain one of standard work on the subject

forihS in Western Sibley says one problem has
platform, which goes further Europe’s defence. Spain, ghren its been
than anything they have done reservations about nuclear wean-
before in setting out a European — - -

defence strategy. Yet the WEU
remains hamstrung by the fears

of some of its members, particu-

larly Britain, that if It goes too

far in the direction of working

out a common European position,

it would undermine Nato, encour-

; mica for the study

. . . because avoiding traps is pre-
ons^may have some difficulty In dsely what they are good at.
meeting all the commitments of When he has enough, be hopes
toe platform, in spite of its public that the study will provide valu-
protestations. But the issue able evidence of genetic behav-

**
,

fudged K tafi WEU loural changes. He said: “It could,
wants to be token seriously as an of course, be a cultural effect
effective European defence which would be equally exdt-
fonnn. tog," RentokH is used to the

OBSERVER
adaptable mouse. It has found
one strain which can survive to
freezers, by growing long hair
and shedding its taSL Hie woaQy
mouse enjoys gnawing frozen
meat

Change of caste
People from the Antipodes

are talking about a new group
called Naussies. The are the new
Australians: those who emigrated
there from Asia.

Goodhart again
Goodhart’s law may have

been proved right once again.
The few states that whenever
you begin to target a monetary
variable, it begins invariably to
misbehave.
Charles Goodhart is the former

chief monetary adviser to the
Bank nf lSwgland and now Profes-
sor tf Banking and Finance at
the London School tf Economics.
It was he who cast some scepti-

cism on the targeting on ms —
the broad measure tf the money
supply - when monetarism was
at its height.

The British Treasury is now
trying to convince financial map*
kets that Mi, an even broader

measure which includes deposits

in banks and bunding societies as
well as notes and coin in dzenfe-
tion, is the indfeator they shodti

be watching.
This variable has been growing

by about 16 per cent for some
time. Yesterday’s money num-
bers show its annual growth rate

has risen to 16.7 per cent

Danish breakfast
Mb the US pfenning to gobble

up Denmark? The possibility can-

not be ruled out after statements

from President Reagan’s White
House spokesman. Marlin Ktzwa-
ter.

After the press briefing on
Wednesday to comment on a res-

olution by the Danish Folketing

stopping visits to Danish portsby
warships which decline to respect

Denmark’s policy tf rtfhstag to
allow nuclear weapons on its ter-

ritory. Fftzwaier confwwwd that
be had not heard about the crisis

which toe resolution has caused*

in Danish-American relations.

“To me rinniah ftwarw break*
fast," he said, referring to what
in -Britain is known as nawfoh
pastry, to Denmark as Vienna
bread and in the US as just Dan-
ish.

partiamentarton" who enjoys toe
back benches, said that it was a

J “a patrician view."
‘

Bern put the week’s events in
perspective by pointing to histori-

cal precedent, going back: to the
17th century and the Irish disrup-
tions tf toe 1880s. “The. day we
accept that the House can
remove a member is the day we
destroy parliamentary democ-
racy," he hyperbolised. Still, be
had a point In saying that
Brown’s real offence was against
file rules tf the club rather *haw
against democracy as such. Some
tf Margaret Thatcher’s new
breed of Tories are too pompous.
In-jokes abounded. A tradin

tional High Tory baronet. Sir
Nicholas Bonsor, admitted that
he had been Brown's pair to vot-

ing arrangements for nine years
- as weird a coupling as the
Commons can ever nave seen. -
Brown's few supporters came

from Labour’s ham-left, includ-
ing Eric Tfeffor who said that the
House did not "need a sledge-
hammer to crack a Heffer was
drowned out by laughter before
completing the cliche. But he had
itaboutright

Rules of the club
The star of the Hrtuse of Com-

mons debate on Wednesday night
over the suspension of Ron
Brown, the mace dropper from
Leith, was Tony Benn.
With the departure of Enoch

Powell; he has adopted the man-
tie tf the rlawrir partinmiwlm fen

- the slightly bogus champion of

the rights tf the back-bencher.

Benn can be a very witty

speaker, having realised that that

is one tf the ways of getting on 1

in politics. On Wednesday he
excelled at it, even reducing his

arch foe, Neil Khmocfc. to faugh^

ter when he said that Brown had 1

nothing to fear from the House
compared with the reaction of
the leader tf the opposition.

John Biffen, another “great'

Sense of histoiy
Where was a slightly carping

tone, we thought, in tire reactions
tf both the British andUS admin-
istrations to the freeing of the
hostages by the Algerian authori-
ties. At least the Algerians got
them out alive, which did not
always seem likely.

One British newspaper went
even further in its indignation at
the release of the hijackers. “The
writ of the civilised powers runs
much less far than ff did, say, 50
years ago", wrote the editor tf
the Daily Telegraph.

t
Fifty years ago was 1938,

hardly the best tf tira*»n for chi'
liaed intern behaviour.

Nice to be asked
ifAre you the owner of the

ROUS that's blocking the ontranen
to the.car park?" the landlady tf
a Sussex pub asked a young man
in the saloon bar on Saturday.

“No, rm not,” was the reply,
“but thanks awfully for asking
me."

'THERE
IS

AN
ALTERNATIVE"

courier international

Small

Enough To Care

Big

Enough To Deliver

SkyCourier International

West Drayton

Tel: (0895) 445580
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ONE DAY Rrfafn’g coaeervafivB
hitfonariee may go too far. 2 (when?)
frey do, they will seUdestruct, Icannot
tefl you exactly what “too fini te, for
toe fine has bees receding dace 1BW,
when the pmootTVaygovi^m^was
first elected. At ofle ft imnlitfaw
been imflnntaMafo sen puMkly-oWiied

.
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or to fine down the trade rnifaw, or to
return virtually all the nationally*
owned industries to the private sector.
Now those policies are regarded as toe
foimflatiaratanea of the flnw*mmmfii

There was a day when the idea of
student loans would have been rejected,
out of hand as an American device.
Even a scheme for top-up leans as a
means of adding to grants
would have been shredded toe moment
the first nfrtniirt minion* appeared. Now
that rather sensible notion is being
wheeled along to the "too fiV Uneto
see if it stops abort. A few years bade
the proposition that the bonding of
prisons shonld be pot out for private
tender wooM have efietted the response
that the proposer was mad. THs lark is

now within the Hkdy bounds of prea-
entrday acceptability. Before you know
it, theyTl be talking aboift the manage-
ment of prisons by private firms.

If that gives an idea of how the
boundary shifts, consider one or two
pet policies. tint are not being pot for*

ward because they would quite dearly
overstep toe mark. In the -House of
Commons some simple-minded Tory
backbenchers dutch you by toe sleeve
and mutter thqt ft j& a strange coind*
deuce that the streets are unswept
while many people are Unemployed.
The answer is plant; force claimants for
unemployment benefit to sweep the
streets. At one stroke, they say Wffli

glittering eye, you abolish both unem-
ployment ami the social security MIL

'

Sadi people look longingly across toe
Atlantic at “workfare* Which at its

worst could mean cheap forced labour
and at its best sophisticated terfrifng’

schemes like those the Swedes operate
so successfully. (In my view a wimhftM.
torn of good training schemes with an-
obligation to fain* available, tnfahto,

properly-paid work is only common
sense.) But workfare is toe policy that
dare not speak its name. Its introdno-
t£om under its American label would
constitute going “too for1*. That Is why
Conservative ministers strenuously
deny that any such plan k in their
mindc Tte farf that flwfanwitnnmt fa.

to introduce it. under toe
KlllTO of 1*1 MffrMWtlW gtWl

a programme of steady pressure on the
unexnployed-to'be avaflaUe for work, is
iirifhw1 here nor there. -

Or take the National Health Service.

Pet plans for handing health care to the
private sectm are oirt of court. Encour-
aging more use of private hospitals Is

not Looking toe consohaiits in the eye
and mdrfng whether perhaps they are a
trifle overpaid is politically possible;
paying the nurses Less than their
review -body awards them is not -

Since 1979 it has been the special
good fortuneoftoe PrimeMinister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, to know where this

ever-shifting boundary lies. Perhaps ft

has been delineated for her by others,

such as Lord Whitdaw, whose iibwaa
ton taken fifrn from her It may

Mrs Thatcher knows
how far is too far

faun -Seen forced upon her by dream-
»hw. as hi *lw Westland e—» when
toe had at least one foot over toe
boundary of “too far”. But whatever
toe proximate cause, she has not yet
cogrptetorty overstayed the fatal line.

Tms is remarkable. After toree deo-
tew victories in a row. Mrs. Thatcher's
determination and forceful manner
have put 'more personal executive
powerinhrhinds than hasbeen oxer-
dsed by any peacetime Prime Minister.

You can see ft in the ahfafag
,
wlwring

faces of her party workers (as at toe
Conservative central council meeting at
Buxton fire other week); on Monday
night, wben she won that crucial vote
oh the wwmwmity charge (poQ fane) in
fill House of Commons, you could see

ft in her own face, as it changed taa
micro-second foam sombre uncertainty
to lauding triumph. .Many people
would have h«ran» so drank on mat
amount of power that they would have
made some dreadful error of Judgement
by now, and possibly have been tum-
bled out of office as a result of it Not
Mrs Thatcher: She is Messed with the
ability to know when a move would be
“too for", s she loses <kwt abflfty toe
hersdf win be lost
That is why the conservative revtfln*

Hon wfll continue, in spite of a series of

mini-rebellions on her own back-

benches over the past fow weeks.
The closest the Government has

came to “too for" was on Monday's vote
on the poll tax - toe levy of which
even the moBt desfituto in the land will

have to pay at least two tithes. But
with a 2S-vote margin of victory the
Primp Ifluklur COtud Comfort teilf
with toe thought that toe vote had not
Wtaa hg too dose to lha aadito.
After to, toe recent manifestations of
ethical discomfiture follow a Budget
that many people would have judged
way out oflmi even two or finesyuan
ago - yet the top rate of income tax
in* Wn reduced to 40 ner «*«* mwi
social welfare payments to some of the
worst-off have hem trimmed, all within
a tow weeks of one another. The Gov-
ernment has survived.
My guess is that if Downing Street

doesoneday lose its sense of balance ft

will be over same security issue - the
ovmwsridnoaB prosecution of a leak,

perhaps, or the introduction of too
restrictive a MU on secrets. A more
mundane test of the Prime Minister's

ability toknow when to stop may. how-
ever, arise quite quickly in the House
ofLords. The issue would, ofcourse^ be
toe poll tax: Jlor ft is still possible to go
too far on fids issue.

Lotus assume that when file present
bDl ft put before their Lordships they

so alter the nature of the community
charge that it becomes an embryonic
local income tax. That would be toe
effect of “banding" the charge -
increasing Ha wwmnnt of poll tax pay-
able by higher rate income tax payers
and halving ft for nan-taxpayers - as
proposed by the doughty Conservative
backbencher Michael Mates in the
Commons on Monday- Banding would
be fairer, but ft would sink the princi-

ple of what the Prime Minister has
iWrftiwi ^ the of her legisla-

tive programme.
In such circumstances Mrs Thatch-

er’s reaction would depend upon her
sense of what was politically possible.

The poQ tax is increasingly unpopular,
not least because ft is seen to be unfair.

Mr Mates and Ms supported may have
lost the vote in file nornmema on Mon-
day but the moral victory was thrira.

No one who was present at the debate
could doubt *h«t the Government got

by on a combination of file votes effes
own placemen, would-be placemen, and
several blindly loyal supporters. The
latter woe not sufficiently in evidence
to carry the day imafctod by the former.
So if the Lords were to Insist an the
degree of fairness proposed by Mr
Mntpg a sensitive government wight
accept that with good grace.
This is. however, a revolutionary

Govemmstf. Its leader's avowed pur-
pose is to “change everything*. Both
thePthne Minister and bar Secretary of
State for the Environment, Mr
Ridley, sincerely believe that It is right
ftr every voter, however destitute, to
pay at least something towards local
government services, and that the more
voters who pay the entire Hat rate
amount the better.To fi»«w the alterna-
tive might be the re-election
Of hjgh-gpgrvWwg lufKiinwifnateil f rpbrtnr
councils.

And there lies the rub. For the far-
ther you move away from a flat rate
poll tax the less effective is the disci-

plinary effect upon low-income voters.
The tax must be unfair if it is to have
the desired effect. (In fret “loony" coun-
cils are already being curbed by rate-
capping, removals housing stock,
potential removal of education powers
and many other measures. The poll tn
to a second pair of braces an top of belt,

braces and a rope around the waist)
The Government in Its present mood

might therefore seek to override a
Lends resolution that “bended" the poll
tax. It would presumably go for a fur-

ther vote in the Cowmans. Constitu-
tionally speaking, that would if

the Government won the vote. Tbo for?
ft is already being argued that the

hereditary and manufactured peers
should not override the win of the peo-
ple as expressed through their demo-
cratically-elected representatives in the
Commons. It is true that the Lords is

not a democratic institution, but the
argument remains humbug. On a free
vote the democratically-elected repre-
sentatives would reject the entire poll
tax. In any event, the Conservatives
won only 42 per cent of the vote last
June. Taking into account nan-voters,
they registered the support of under 32
per cent of everyone over 18 who was
not mad or a peer; this figure ftdh

below 30 per cent if you put the general
ejection votes fra: Mr Mates and his
supporters into the opposition Hrihnim.

Mr Ridley would protest that the
Conservative’s 1987 manifesto provided
for a flat rate poll tax. It triers to a
“fairer Community Charge" to be lev-

ied at a “fixed rate". Hang on to that
for a moment In fix* mwi» manifesto
the Government says flat “child bene-
fit will continue to be paid as now.”
Since the election it has interpreted
those wards to mean that there need be
no annual increase in the benefit The
manifesto refers to entire boroughs opt-

ing out of iw toner London Education
Authority — the post-election ni»m jg to
abohshthe ILRAaltogether!lf the
Lords choose to interpret “fairer” and
"fixed rate” as a fixed percentage rate

for the poll tax rather than a Oat rate

they wifi bejnst as close to the Conser-
vative manifesto on tbiw matter os the

Government has been on child benefit

and ILEA.
In any event, the Lords can take com-

fort from Lord Haflaham's observation,

in a talk given last November, that “the
BrWub constitution is one of utmost
flexibility." They too are restrained
only by their seme of where the line of
political unaoceptabfltty Res. The inter-

esting question is whether the flexibil-

ity shown by Mrs Thatcher's Tory revo-

tatianaries over the past nine years will

be maintained if the Upper House turns

out to be too uppity.

Lombard

Tilting at Tory

monopolists
By John Plender

FOR THE foreign currency trad-

ers who have been piling into

sterling in recent weeks, the
Thatcherite mlrente is taken as

read. For foreign tourists, on the

other hand, it is a modi more
confusing affair . Why, they per-

sist in asirfng
. me the London

underground stations so squalid,

the phone boxes out of order, the
roads full of potholes and the
health service in disarray?

Foreign businessmen, mean*
time, are bemused that the most
frequently cited example of the
dramatic turnround in British
industry - the British Steel Cop
poration - is squarely planted In

the ideologically unsound public
sector. And why, they ask, is the
British government is so antipa-

thetic to a market solution to the
future ownership of Rover
Group?
The answer, on all counts, is

that the approach of Mrs
Thatcher's government towards
public and private ownership is a
muddle - a mixture of blind
prejudice against toe public sec-

tor imW-h—iteH commitment
to competition. And that repre-

sents an outstanding opportunity
for Labour’s current policy
review. If LaiKmr's trade and
industry spokesman Bryan Gould
can pereuade his party to junk its

connnttment to nationalisation
and fiWwl Us Imagpt of bring soft

on monopolists and producer
interests, much Tory policy on
industrial affairs could be shown
op for the atavistic nonsense it

really is.

Consider the potential political

gains for Labour. The popularity

of the British Telecom privatisa-

tion derived chiefly from the
underpricing of the original
issue. The profits made by the

army of small investors that sub-

scribed for toe shares and then
worried about Labour’s preelec-

tion MmmitMiiwt to renanonatis-

afion are by now a distant mem-
ory. Not so the general
dissatisfaction aboutBTs quality

of service. Despite the rather
fraught attempt by British Tele-

com to improve its image
, there

remains a rich vein here for the
opposition to tap. There is also a
genuine problem of industrial
structure to be confronted: how
to ewhimne the competition for

British Triecom and improve the
regulatory framework.
Then we have the arrogant

monopolist, British Gas, which

has been notably economical in

Its ygnvkinn of information to its

hnpipn? regulator, the Office of*

Gas Supply (Olgas). As the corpo-

ration's overseas diversification

plans ran into one obstacle after

another, tte impression Is cob-

firmed that the most impressive

talent of the management - giv-

ing dictation to government min-

isters, especially when Peter

Walks- hniifa the pen - doesn't

travel Gas prices are up six per

cent thfa month, which is all

good grist to the opposition's
min.

Yet the increase in gas price*

is as nothing compared with the

15 per cent price increase over

the next two years that the elec-

tricity Industry is being required

to impose in advance of privatisa-

tion at the government's behest.

Despite the fact that ‘domestic

electricity prices have fallen by
15 per cent in real terms over the

past five years, the electricity

industry’s current cost pre-tax

profits have more than doubled

to £714m over the same period.

Many in the industry regard the

scale of the price increases as far

in excess of what is needed to

finance the industry’s new power
station programme. The Confed-

eration of British Industry Is sim-

ilarly unconvinced by the govern-

ment’s arguments.
In short, the electricity indus-

try’s profits are being fattened up
to streQ the proceeds of privatisa-

tion when the government's own
finances are healthier than they
have been far years; and the pro-
cess of privatisatlng state monop-
olies threatens to institutionalise

a form of inflation that the public

sector ownership had gone a long
way towards eradicating.

With toe bull market over,

many voters may now be more
concerned about inflationary

threats than excited about popu-
lar capitalism. Freed from its his-

torical commitment to nationalis-
atinn, Labour might conceivably
turn the tables by encouraging
the electorate to identify the
Tories with grasping monopolists
and producer interests. Not an
easy trick to pull afi; and even if

the baggage of history can be
dumped, there is a risk that
Labour wlH err on the side of
heavy-handed regulation rather
than competition. But the prize is

surely worth shooting for.
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Derisions 4r

spacedont
Ann MrPbUHp Oppmhdm MR

Sir, The Government has not
effected a 'double U-turn' on
space policy (Leader, April 19). ft

has carefully considered the poa-

sflnBties and precticahtiea of the
many joint ventures on offer, and
.decided which to invest to. This
measured approach has resulted

to some modification to the pro-

jects and henee a better deal for

UK taxpayers. . ...
ft is understandable tint the

OOBmutal wMch stand to benefit

(and their lobbyists), as well as a
targe and vociferous bunch of
nparp dgllB be (fis-

appointed. But when we are only
just beginning to get omr basic

industries right, it would be rash
to divert resources into highly
speculative and competitive
apace ventures. We may lose

some scientists to overseas com-
petitors, but not as many as
would have been sidetracked
from toe rest of industry were we
to pomp money indiscriminately

into these projects.

It is also arguable that one re*
son why US electronics lost out
to Japan to many fields is that

they found it more profitable to

rely on the easy pickings offered

by state-backed space projects

than to compete to wood mar-

L&terstotheEditor ~

Principles do not always pay
From Mr Borty Clark.

Sir, Yon are less than foir to
Michael Mates (Leader. April 20).

You imply that ministerial states
would occupy apparently idle

tone sufficiently to prevent him
inciting further rebefikm.
However, the espousing of

principled objections ta not the
conduct most likely to be
rewarded by Jong service an a
minister under the present
itamtoistnttan - vtc many of the

odours nailed toMrMateo's mast
an Mowdwy night,
• In any event, the undoubted
achievements of this Government
could well be undermined if ft

befieves itself to be right beyond
question to every detail of policy,

and then issues the call to hon-
our and salaried service at the
rare sign of effective opposition.
Barry M. Clark,
26 Regent Street,

avtoo. Bristol

Insider dealing In a few words

Brabazon, Blue Streak, TSR2,
Concorde and Nimrod were all

eagerly promoted to their time,

but afi proved commercially unv-
table or financially unsustaina-

ble. Their cost to the rest of the
economy was very dear.
Phillip Oppenhefan,

Boux of Commons. SW2

From Mr Ralph batons.
Mr, Justinian’s critique of the

recent ruling of Judge Gerald
Butter QC (April 18) is vitiated by
an erroneous belief that section
one of the 1985 Act creates a ato-

gle offence. In fact ft creates two
quite rtfarinid:

Where an individual is, or has
within the preceding six ™«th«
been, “connected with” a com-
pany, he commits an offence If he
deals when he ’’has” price-sensi-

tive fnformaHnw (a. 1(1) (2)).

How he came by it is Immaterial.
But where, as to the case before
Judge Butler, the dealer fe not so
connected (and so is not an
insider), he enmiwlfa an Qfferim

only if Tie knowingly obtained'
that iniivuMHim from an fanMw
(8. 1(3)).

If this phrase fa ambiguous
(and ft is not dear from the press
reports whether the judge
thought ft was), the ambiguity
must be resdhred to favour of the

more lenient interpretation,
because the section to penal to
character.

This well-established principle

was applied by Upfohn J (as the
future Lord of Appeal then was)
in an analogous case in 1953,
when he held that the issue of

folly-paid debenture stock as con-
ajitewfftm for an awniiiritinn was
not 'borrowing' for the purpose
of the Control of Borrowing
Order 1947.

Justinian apparently favours
“a liberal pnrpoatve" interpreta-

tion of a penal section. Even if

this heretical approach were jus-

tifiable, ft would remain neces-
sary to assign -a meaning to
•knowingly obtained* which dif-

fers from that of "has*, and so
«»gpbittw the of language
between the two offences.
falnh iTHttimn

7New Square,
Latcobts bm, WO

Roll out V; -: -7 -

that map
Ftom Mr Gordon Tymm.

Sir, George Stern (Letters,
April 19) suggests that Italy Is set
to heroine "unreachably ahead*
of the UK. Maybe - although
that's not my experience. Can I
suggest, though, that he will find
Italy even mare unreachable If he
continues to aeek ft to northwest
Europe? •

Gordon Tymm,
BEdnaston Court,
Yetdersteff Lane,
Brantford, Derbyshire

Empress of

ice cream

From Mr Adrian f,

Sir, Neither Christopher Par-
kea, your consumer industries

editor (April 19), nor the Shrop-
shire trading standards officer

who wrote toe report Tee Cream
Technology: Bs Use and Abuse*
wwiM Item tO MpnWy the food
technologist who developed the
process by which ice cream could
be puffed up with large amounts
of air.

Yet the author of a paper on
the elasticity of ice cream, writ-

ten as an employee of J. Lyons at

Cadhy Hall to 1950, was our pres-

eniPrime Minister.

This information comes from
Geoffrey Cannon’s Politics of
Food (Century Hutchinson, 1987).

He credits Mrs Thatcher with the
invention, adding that there to no
reason to suggest that she
intended to defraud the piddle.

Adrian P. Hewitt.

16 Framfiekl Road, NS

in Traded Options,

Andwhywe only
recommendone ofthem.
The world's Commodity markets harp
tmditiouatyproduced exceptionalprofits

fir the astute tarestOK

But tbs potentialfirprofit has

always been mateked by an equally high

degneefrtsk.
So much so fhctf, since 1866, we have

beenrebudam toMmmmendCommodities
to aijybut themastexperienced investors.

Indeed, since the middle of the last

century, we have concentrated on acting

as brokersandadvisors to leading

institutkms in the Gty rather than the

private Investor:
today, however, the markets have

changed dramatically.

In the last ten years Boded Options
hare become one ofthe world'sfastest

growing areas ofinvestment.

Nam two new developments, Rudolf
flbgfh Managed Haded Options

Presumptuous to use the Prime Minister to advance one firm’s interests AcamrasandindependemThtdedopticms

From Mr James Moorhouse MEP.
Sir, You published a six-page

series of advertisements from the

UK subsidiary of the Japanese
dectranics ffrm, Epson (April 12).

These featured a Japanese'
woman dressed in the clothes of
Margaret Thatcher. As one
turned the pages, her fedal fea-

tures changed progressively into

those of the Prune Minister.

The of thfe spectacu-

lar advertising htiiz was that the

forthcoming BC anti-dumping
duty on Japanese matrix dot

printers would create — inter

oho - tmemptoymeaxt to Britain,

cut investment to Britain, aim
generally retard the process of

international free trade.

Setting aside the provocative
and presumptuous use of the
Prime Minister to advance the
particular commercial interests

of one firm, ft to important to
correct the grossly misleading

-:xl]
*

that anti-dumping dnttpa have

Such duties have foeqo
been applied to Japanese

Indeed, other countries’ goods in
the past without the ‘ adverse
effects which Epson ciaima.

Anti-dumping duties are per-
fectly consistent with free trade.

They are imposed wherever there
fe conclusive evidence of foreign
companies selling products at
below then domestic prices, end
doing so to a way which causes
'material tofun* to European
producers to the process.

Antidumping acHm» is pro-
vided for to law - as proper
redress eg”*”* an »«fair trade
practice - and to Dolly aaiwti«nari

by the GATT, the adjudicating
body for open trade. Antidump-
ing provisions ester in the law of
all mate GATT wintwrtlng par-

ties for precisely the same reason
-.to pd&e predatory pricing and
prevent market dominance by
subsidised exports.

Every, » far - that,

Japanese producers have tried to
i*hajUmfm antidumping duties fa

the EG, their position has not
been uphdd by the courts. Epson
and Anns like ftmay employ peo-

ple and finest hi Britain • and
1

good lock tothem. But ft todtoto-

genudtts to claim that by invest- K instead, Epson and its Ilk

tog to UK plant to assemhle or, are prepared to stop dumping, let

worse stiD, simply sell damped them take their place with other

Japanese goods, they are rirnng "British" producers competing
us some enonnoos service. fiririy on our domestic market If

nrthm are .causing "Material SSTare so keen to extaL Lord
Injury to amnestic producers) Young (whom Epson quotes) may
are goods pmmg domesac pro- ^ than *We need to
drawn out of business - so robs the perception of Japan
are as well asmmimm. from problem to major opportu-
ttHnpa^f8 Eft set up afty-, but the Government
shop. And -atoretoe basic man- rfgfttjy has seen that antidnmp-
sfactuziBg of dumped products fie, action, which ft endorses,

j?*
8* arista independently of trade Pol-

home - a apytmng; dumping j*, rewards Japan,
does usually involve a onsideiy what Mrs Thatcher ^ so mls-
alde net Job toss. - chievously misrepresented in

llucOTSc, mHAniqtag dnsif-s. th» ahathaaait. - n*aai
Dare Epson. actually to te that antidumpmgaction isthB
^murage lnwmimeHt In Britain antithesteofpndfictktojra^ftte

Foreign firms are iwHiwwd to the safeguard of the ftsunri
come on-shoreto avoid the duties condittons, for open .tnufa,_in

imposed on them. Ifcch recent ways dead? defined by GATT.

Japanese investment in the UK As
,
8
5S’

has- been directly attributed, m and defended against the wcdl-flr

your new^^a^^wSae, nanrodj^^ of Mmeeted paiv

to this effect Will Epson daim ties caugtoto the act

that ft thesp duties are imposed, James Moortmuse,

Accounts, open the wayforyou to profit

from thesejaa-taovingBurketsl

With the cracfal advantage that your

minimum investment can be ashm as
15,000.

Each ofour new Accounts offer; in their

different ways, lerefa ofprotection that

bare prentnafy been unobtainable with

tnulitionalfutum trading.

Which ofthese tworoutes into the

market is appropriate to you wBl depend

firstandfiremost onyourinvestment
aims, yoar degree ofknowledge ofthe
marketsandyearpersonalfinances.

We wiQ disease thesefactors withyou
beforerecoamending which qfourTraded
OptionsAccounts tsmostsuitablefiryou.

Each isfidfybackedbythe worldwide

resources of Rudotf Wbtff with over J20
yearsofunbroken experiencein the

CommodityMarkets.

And,perhaps most importantly, each
aRemsyou to decide precisely the level of
control overjour investment thatyou

personally require, safi In the knowledge

thanyou wiU never be called ttponjbr

extrafunds.

MatuteedThidedPinions Accounts.

Rudolf Wotfps Managed Accounts have

been designedfir those who would rather

delegate the complex day-today decision-

making to a team ofhighly qualified
professionals.

Unlike traditionalManaged
Accounts, however;youwiBalsobeableto

discuss strategy and investment oppor-

tunities directly with the Account

Managers, each of wham has been care*
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Gorbachev gathers support in debate over reform
BY QUENTIN PEEL *f MOSCOW

A FUNDAMENTAL debate rag-

ing in the Soviet press <m toe

nature and direction of Mr MSt
frwii Gorbachev's reform pro-

gramme appears to have reached

the highest echelons of the Com-
mrniist Party in recent days. The

Soviet leader's supporters are

claiming at least a temporary vic-

tory.

Top party from all lif

republics, as well as party leaders

from the territorial and regional

party committees, have been
summoned to the v^Hn over

the past 10 days, while backers of

perestroika (restructuring) built

up a crescendo of support In the

country's leading party newspa-

pers.

Rumours have been rife in

Moscow's diplomatic community
that the whole affair amounts to

a major reversal for Mr Yegor
Iigachev, the second most power-

ful man in the Kremlin, who has

increasingly been identified with

efforts to restrain the pace of

reform. Latest reports, as yet

without any visible sign of sub-

stantiation, suggest he may even
lose one of his jobs - he is

responsible for party ideology.
What fs dear is that the debate

over a newspaper article pub-
lished more than a month ago In

Sovyetskaya Rossiya, the Com-
munist pasty newspaper of the
Russian Federation, fans touched
raw nerves in the whole internal

debate on reform.
In spite of the fa* that tfa

public debate has been com-
pletely one-sided - practically

every comment has condemned
the original article — the Any of
the response shows that it was
seen as a real challenge to Mr
Gorbachev's policies.

In the nHjHnai article. Lento-
grad teacher Ms Mna Andreyevs

urged restraint in the reform pro-

cess, and said the achievements
of the past should not be dorir

Three weeks later the article
was denounced in Pravda, the
Communist Party newspaper,
and subsequently pilloried in
letters articles in manv oth-

ers.' Pravda described the article

as **a manifesto of the anttpm*
troGca forces.”

Yesterday the party leadership,
came in for renewed criticism for
taking so long to react - leaving
time for the original article to be

tircoJated to the provincial press,

photocopied tor distribution at

party meetings and even tea one
debate on the subject In Lento
grad to be televised.

The newspaper KomsomoL
skaya Pravda, published by the
party youth wing, called the
delay In responding “three weeks
of KtaunHtinn” which utared tntn

the hands erf conservative farces.

The sn&perestrmka forces are
not leaving the road so simply;

the newspaper Bald. “Mote than
that in those three weeks, they
were witnesses to our indednve-

Commercial ties with China are flourishing, reports Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

Israel exploits its clandestine link
ISRAELI PROTESTS over the

sale of Chinese ballistic missiles

to Saudi Arabia, coupled with
threats to destroy the missiles

unless they are removed, are rich

in ironies. For the Jewish state

has covertly become probably the

most important source of techno-

logical support for the fast-grow-

ing Chinese arms industry.

the absence (rf diplomatic rela-

tions between the two countries

has been no bar to an export

business that some press repeats

speculate has been worth several
hiiunm dollars to Israel over the

past decade, in completed or
promised orders. The lion’s share

of these revenues is believed to

have come from defence-related

contracts.
According to Israelis familiar

with a trade about which none
are willing to talk openly for tear

nearly 100 joint ventures with
China are under negotiation,

from agriculture to textiles and
ffhgmiralg- The Chinese are said

to be particularly anxious to ben-

efit from Israel's scientific exper-

tise.

The two countries were on the

paint of establishing diplomatic
relations in the 1950s but, under
US pressure, Israel pulled back
from linhs with a Communist
country.

For years business was con-

ducted almost exclusively
through third parties based in
Hong Kong, Singapore and West-
on Europe. Dummy companies
and “cut-outs” would be set up to
handle the paperwork, and Jews
with foreign passports would be
ined to travel to Oiftu* for meet-
ings with government officials.

There has still been no official

acknowledgement by the Chinese
Government of the well-recorded
fact that hundreds of Israeli tech-

nicians are working hi (Aina at
any given moment But the clan-

destine relationship is slowly
coming into the open. Last June,
the Foreign Ministry in Jerusa-

lem publicly admitted tor the
first time that commercial ties

with the Communist giant were
flourishing Trial imports of Chi-

nese steam coal have begun, fol-

lowing a meeting in Paris
between Mr Moshe Shahal,
Israel’s Energy Minister, and a
senior Chinese official.

Direct telephone links, set up
without any fanfare two years
ago, have done a great deal to

ease contacts and reduce the
need for the Hong Kong offices of
Israeli trading companies such as
Koortrade.
Among those who played a

large role in getting the trade
going are Mr Shaul Eisenberg, a
multimillionaire whose speciality

is arms, and Mr David Buxbaum,
a Canton-based American com-

Israeli aircraft workers
protest (above) at the
scrapping of the Lavi Jet
fighter project Now west-
ern arms experts believe
China may be developing
Its own version. Chinese
forces (right) prepare to
test-fire a Silkworm mis-
sile. Israel has threatened
to destroy those sold by
Peking to Saadi Arabia

merrial lawyer, who has set up
many of the civilian joint ven-
tures. In 1979, to a celebrated
break with normal practice, Mr
Eisenberg secretly flew a group
of top Israeli executives tote
Peking in his private jet, to lay
out farad’s wares.
The response on the military

side was gratifying. Israel's

strength was the revamping asm
modernisingofoutdated weapons
systems - retrofits and upgrades,
in the jargon - and it had devel-

oped extensive experience of
Soviet weaponry captured to its

1973 and 1982-85 wars; strengths

that dovetailed neatly with the
needs of the People's Liberation

Army.

An early contract, subse-
quently expanded,- was for the
upgrading of China's Soviet-made

T-09 tanks With a 105mm gun,
originally by the
state-owned farad Military Indus-
tries (MI) organisation under
licence from the British Royal
Ordnance Factory.

later additions to the Chinese
tanks are believed to have
included night-fighting devices,

laser sights, fire-control systems
and, possibly, new add-on armour
protection. The provision by
Israel of tungsten-headed,
armour-piercing atolls capable of
penetrating the frontal armour of
Soviet T-72 tanks completed the
picture.

Separately, IMI is reported to
have sold to the ^"****• awnad
forces a «nmm hyper-velocity gun
suitable for mounting on
armoured vehicles, or for towing.

Details of contracts that other
companies such as Tadiran, a
leading defence electronics con-
cern, Israel Aircraft Indus-
tries (tAfi, a multi-faceted con-
glomerate, have reputedly won in
f3i*n» are hard to establish. But
Western defence experts believe

China may be developing a new
combat aircraft based on the can-
celled Israeli Lavi, for which
stateowned IAI was the contrac-
tor.

There has also been talk,

firmly denied by Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Israeli Defence Minis-
ter, of cooperation to the field of
grotmd-to-gronnd missiles: an
advanced version of the CSS-2
iutermedfete-range china
recently delivered to Saudi
Arabia.

Not everything has been plain
salting, as was revealed last sum-
mer when IMI threatened to take
legal action against Norinco, the
giant Chinese arms maker, for an
alleged infringement of Israeli

copyright on their well-known
Un submachine gun. Ironically,

Norinco is Israel's principal part-

ner to the defence sector.

Despite regular, low-key con-
tacts at the United Nations and
in Western European capitals

over the post two years «™«g
senior fan dii

relations still appear to be a long]

way off. The of an inter-

national conference on the Mid-
dle East, at which China as a
permanent member of the UN
Security Council would probably
to represented, -could -transform
the outlook. But, as recently as
December 1, Mr Heuven Merhav,
a farmer Massed secret service

man posted to Hong Kong as
Israel’s Consul-General to nur-
ture the budding relatio;

with Peking, said that it

take five to seven years before
the Chinese began to think about
establishing any formal ties.

Rather than any dramatic
breakthrough in the near future,

the likelihood is that Israel’s ties

with China win develop to much
the same way as they did with
Iran under the Shah in the 1970s.

There, also in the absence of dip-

lomatic relations, the precedent
was established of a trade lega-

tion with Independent powers
which helped promote Israeli!

exports - mostly agricultural
technology and aims - and
looked after vital cril imports.
China ha« already taken Iran’s

former place as Israel’s most
important clandestine arms cus-

tomer. And, if negotiations bn
large-scale coal imports from
China for energy-starved Israel

are successfully concluded, the

symmetry will be complete.

Grotesque Gulf tourist attraction of Fao
Continued from Page I

against Kuwait. It provided a
bridgehead from which Iran had
the potential to enhance its

threat to Basra, Iraq's second city

only 60 miles away - although
the Iranians were never able to

capitalise on that in practice.

Possession of a foothold on Fao
also gave the Iranians much pro-

paganda mileage. In addition to

sandbagged subterranean mili-

tary command centres they set

up political operations on the
peninsula, including the pur-
ported headquarters of the
Supreme Islamic Council of Iraq,

as a sort of govemment-in-exile
headed by a dissident Iraqi Shia

cleric. Mohammad Bakr al-Ha-

kim. Although the Iraqi popula-

tion of Fao was evacuated soon

after the Gulf War began in 1980,

the traces of Iran's proselytising

are everywhere apparent in the
south of the peninsula.

Spray painted Persian script
loops its way along the facades c£
those buildings left standing. One
wall carries a cartoon depicting
Iraqi President, Saddam Hussein,
his chest emblazoned with a
death’s head and a Star of David,
being led in chains by Unde Sam
towards Iran: thus encapsulating
most of the themes of Iran's pro-

paganda against its mortal
enemy.
But by yesterday, there was no

other human trace of the Irani-

ans. There were plenty of tanks,
wrecked and up-ended in the
marshland between the broken
Iranian earthworks and barbed
wire. There were women's
clothes, scattered pathetically

along the roadside. There were

remiwnfa nf Iranian Hnlritarw* uni-
forms. the odd helmet, gas mask
or sotitazy boot

But the copses, from a battle

which the Iraqis maintain
claimed heavy Iranian casualties,

were nowhere to be seen: all bull-

doeed away from the scorching
sun.

The Iraqi forces now seem to

relaxed mood despite the threat

of an Iranian counteroffensive
and the persistent boom of shell-

fire. As endless troop and tank
carriers processed along the rut-

ted roads raising clouds of pow-
dery dust, soldiers hung their

washing out on the line or took

an impromptu bath in their
underwear. Era1 conscious of the

television cameras, some staged

theatrical desecration of the Ira-

nian flag and shredding of Ira-

nian propaganda.
Big questions remain as to

exactly tow the Iraqi counter-of-

fence was consummated after the
failure of numerous earlier

efforts to regain Soil control of

the peninsula.
Despite Iraqi claims that they

had confronted “two or three"
Iranian divisions on Sunday and
Monday, there was strong cir-

cumstantial evidence that the
Iranians had run down their
forces in the peninsula to recent
months, perhaps redeploying
them on the mae active north-

ern front.

• The Pentagon said yesterday
that 13 US warships will leave far

rotation duty in the Gulf next
week, but refitted to say If Wash-
ington is increasing Its fleet.
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Reagan warns Moscow
Continued from Page 1

sties end land-based mis-

Soviet officials have blamed
the US for dragging its fort on
the whole issue of how to verify

such a partial arms reduction,

but Mr Charles Redman, the US
State Department spokesman,
insisted yesterday that Mr Shultz

had come to Moscow to make
"every effort to make all possible
progman by toft summit.

Significantly, Mr Reagan made
only passing reference to arms
control to Ms speech, and then
Ms comments contained no new
ideas - only a reassurance to Ms.

critics that the President has not
and will not allow arms control
to dominate the US-Sovfatdla-
fopie. “to the past the ton weight
of the Soviet-American relation-
ship aS too often semed to zest
on one issue - arms control, a
plank not sturdy enough to bear,
the whole platform of Soviet-1
American relations”, be «m. -

The Administration's discom-
fort over right-wing opposition to
its arms control talks with
Moscow and toe prospect of an
agreement at the May summit
has been evident in official brief-

ings to reporters.

ACEC and
Alsthom
agree to

set up joint

subsidiary
By Tim Dickson In Bratsote
and Paul Batts hi Parte

ACEC, BELGIUM’S heavily
loss-making electrical engi-
neering and electronics com-
pany, announced yesterday it

was merging a key area of its

activities into a joint subsid-
iary with tiw French company
Afatitom.Themove is part of a
wider reorganisation plan and
drive to find new industrial
partitas.

The Mgto concent, which
has proved a major flourffti

Imitijy farg| dinw.

holder, the ftmlniiilnd hnlrilwg

company Soctete GArirale de
Bdgfaue. said yesterday that
its- electromechanical and
trawgre-t ImhwMM wfiH he
put into a jointly owned snb-
ridiarr with Afatoooa and that
mwpiiHirfiniiM on rnwhtnlug "gfl

aspects - commercial, social,

tedmlcaL and finaadar* would
be conducted between now and
.the end of June.

Moreover, ACEC confirmed
Hunt contacts ferf been made
with potential partners for
other divisions of the company
but that no "concrete propost-
tians” had yet been made.
Hie first step of the new

ACEC strategy will beto tarn
the business into a holding
company with five separata
dtvfataus. These wftt be elec-

tromechanical; transport;
industrial controls; space,
defence and telecommunica-
tions; and turbapower systems.

The first two divisions,
which Include ACBCTs nuclear
energy activities and subway
projects, are the subject of the
deal with AhHipw.
ACECs statement pointed

out that the European Commu-
nity's policy of opening up
public markets In energy,
transport and telecommunica-
tions had already inspired
major tie-ups between leading
companies in these sectors.

He specifically cited the
examples of Asea Brown Bov-
exi, Westinghouse and AEG (hi

transport) and Westinghouse
and sfammi fin automation).
An official spokesman for

the group said the board had
decided that its activities were
too diversified to find a ghwfa
partner - hence toe decision
to split it into five parts.

ACECs financial problems
were illustrated earlier this
week when the group
announced unconsolidated
losses, inrlnding restructuring
costs, of BF59Qm (917m) on
turnover of BFKMMftm.
The company suffers from a <

poor financial structure and
overmanning, notably at Its

factories In Charleroi, a prob-
lem compounded by the
strength of the French-speak-
ing Socialist party in the area.

Mr Jean-Pferre Desgeorges,
the Alsthom chairman, con-
firmed last night that toe
CGE-controUed French heavy
engineering group was plan-
ning to acquire a majority
stake in the railway and ener-
gy-generating activities of
ACEC.
But he ftn* no defini-

tive agreement bad yet been
reached. The ACEC businesses

to be acquired have annual
sales of about FFr700m
(Si24m). Alsthom, with annual
sales ot FFr22.7bn, fa one of
the world's leading powra-gen-

eratlng equipment groups and
the world's iriggest producer Of
railway equipment.
Mr Desgeorges said the pro-

posed deal with ACEC was
part of Alstium's strategy to
expand internationally
through commercial and
Industrial agreements with
other partners.

At the same time, he said,

Alsthom remained alert over
the possibiftfy ata major alli-

ance with, other heavy engi-
neering groups, especially in
Europe.
Alsthom, which reported net

profits of Ffrtidm last year
has. Eke other

'

groups, sought
partnership deals fo
the merger last year tit Asea i

Sweden with the Swiss Brown
Bored group.

THE LEX COLUMN

Giving the market

tod much credit
There, was something aeff-defeat
tog to tiie foreign exchange mar-
ket’s reaction to yesterday's
appalling bank landing figures.
The argument went that private
sector credit growth of £4bn car so
a month must rule out lower
base rates, at least for. the
moment Yet sterling's giddy
response has merely increased
tine chances of a art to rates, if

not at DM3J6, then this side of
DM3JS0. All tMs must he highly
confusing to those who still

watch the real economy: a year
ago excessive bank lending was a
signal to sell steeftog an toe basis

of damage to the haimr* of pay-
ments; now aU that matters is

how the numbers affect the Gov-
ermnenfs policy muddle of try-

ing simultaneously to control
inflation wijangB rates.

Meanwhile, there is no excuse
for the sheer scale of the lending
increase, which puts the recent
fall in mbri] yqtoa firmly faff* fftn.

text It was all very wen for the
Treasury to try blaming it on
mortgage tending (particularly
cheeky given its recent promo-
tion of M4, which includes build-

ing society deposits). In fact, it fa

not only mortgages that are ris-

ing rapidly, and even If it were,
mortgage hnWHng fa toflatloaary
too. Neither can the numbers be
excused asa monthly aberration:

indeed, they will probably get
even worse as the Budget's
changes to mortgages and tax
rates crane Into effect.

More worrying stiffis the com-
positkm of the lending, which
seems heavily skewed towards
the financial rather than the
manufacturing sectors. The mar-
ket might do wafl to remember

toefart^M^iat the ratum^was
borrowing to support property
rniri fhutnrial marlretB

Institutional cash
Yesterday's statistics for UK

institutional cash flow in the
fourth quarter bring out one
rather depressing contrast Pen-
sion fkmds charged expensively
into equities to the first three
quarters, and when equities were
chearto toe-toarthquarter they
piled into cash. The Insurance
companies chose the fourth quar-

ter to make almost half of their

UK equitypurchases forthe year,
and hdd virtually no cash at alL

This wfll have much to do with
tioe fact that pension funds are
scrutinised on a quarterly basis,

life companies not Yet again,
performance measurement harms
nerfannance.
ttotbeface of it, the statistics

Inchcape
Stare Price rotative to the

FT~AAI~Shflfl>lMfex
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now that the grossest inefficien-

cies of Inchcape’s colonial past

are behind it, the prospects for

continued rapid growth are only
as good or as bad as the world

macroeconomic outlook. Last
year this worked to the compa-

ny's advantage — though the

benefits of vastly improved cash

management cannot be gainsaid
5- but this year is anybody’s

hav»:a worrying impKcatkm for

the market overall. While the
institutions damped £5.7btn worth
of foreign shares to the fourth

quarter, they put into the

UK equity market, which fell

apart regardless. But then, much
of was money committed
before the crash, for BP, Blue
Axrow and toe rest Such calls for

new equity totalled around
-£&5bn in the quarter, which after

deducting the £L7bn or so given
back in cash takeovers comes to

fiSAfan precisely; so perhaps the
institutions put scarcely any dis-

cretionary money into the mar-
ket at afl.

- The ra«h content of institu-

tional portfolios is presently put
at somewhere around six or
seven per cent Though this is

well above the historic average, it

does not follow that the equity

market is about to .be deluged
with There fa a fine line

between fund managers finding
high cash hnMfagg soothing 0T
worrying, and if present volume
in the equity market fa a guide,

they still lean to the fanner.

Inchcape
When the market gets worried,

it gets particularly worried about
Inchcape. its shares underper-
formed the AESharo index by a
quarter to the crash, and even

yesterday’s 19p rise to 738p, in
respond toa35 per cent Increase
fat-profits, - only- brought - the
price-relative back to where it

was before October.
This is scarcely surprising,

given Inchcape's heavy depen-
dence on tiie whims of the tfbbal
consumer: with half its profits

coming from motor vehicle sales

and services, and a large chunk
of the rest from the expartorien-
tatod economies of the Ear East,

recession spotters are keeping a
dose eye on the company. For

K one expects a $1-90
.

downturn in the so-far .

—

European car market and slug-

gish American growth to 1988,

then a prospective p/e of around.
Trim* fa no more than is merited.

But as forecasters chase a US
recession further and further into

the future, and European car

sales refuse to turn down as

quickly as expected, 1988 looks a
better and better year for Inch-

cape.

Securities firms
The shares of Salomon have

already risen by a third from
their post-crash lows, and those

of Nomura have jumped by
almost 80 per cent The latest

profits from two of the world’s

biggest and most profitable secu-

rities Anns give farther evidence

of how surprisingly well the
global industry is coping with the

decline in trading volumes. They
are also another sign that the
bigger firms, with established
market shares, are faring better
than many Of their smaller com-
petitors, which have yet to find

.profitable niches to pay for the
inflated overheads they inherited

from a five year old. bull market
. A one-fifth drop to Nomura’s
pretax profits for the six months
to the end of March fa a credit

able performance, given that its

brokerage commissions fell by a
third, and alone with Daiwa it fa

continuing to pull ahead of
Yamaidn «nd NBcko, the smaller

of the Japanese Big Four. Mean-
while, Salomon has reversed nine
months of dedtoing profitability

with a Id per cent rise in its first

quarter net income, to $173m.
TMs fa more than twice as much
asUS rivals like Mhnfll Lynch or
Shearson - Lehman Brothers
earned in the same quarter, and
fa evidence that after a rather
shaky period, Salomon fa re-

emerging as one of the obvious
survivors, of any further shake-
out cm Wall Street But despite

the recovery in its profitability, it

fa worth noting that it is still

earning only half as much as
Nomura on a similar revalue
base, and increasingly tMs will

be its major competitor.

This announcement appears as a matter record only

Hfr&gjir

Kellogg Company

U.S.$200,000,000

Multi-Currency Revolving Credit Facility

Arrangers

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets limited

Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Managers

Bank of Montreal Hards Trust and Savings Bank

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group limited

Bankers Trust Company

Barclays Bank pic

Commerzbank Aktieogesellschaft

The First National Bank of Chicago

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
"
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GM profits reach $l.lbn

on strong car performance
BV ANATOLE KALET8KY M NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS, the TOriffs
biggest motor manufacturer,
appeared to suffer a setback in
the first quarter, <iwpH» the car
division repotting higher net
profits of 9967m, or $3.11 fir each
common share. Although the
year-earlier automotive profits
were originally reported as f83ha
or $2.62, there was a change in
inventory accounting introduced
in the third quarter.
After adjusting for this

accounting difference, compara-
ble 1967 profits would have tyyp
9932m or $8.26 a share, ftnpiytng
an earnings danHwo of 4 per
Meanwhile, the first-quarter

earnings attributable to GM^
Electronic Data Systems unit
rose 30 per cent, to 3383m or 73
cents for each special GM-E

share, and earnings from GM
Hughes Electronics increased by
41 per cad or 63 cents per GM-H
share. EarningB for the GM group
as a whole were $L092bn - 18

per cent up on the year, disre-

garding the accounting adjust-
ment, or 5 per cent down, if the
accounting adjustment was
fprlnAwl

A large put of the underlying
deterioration in the automotive
business's performance was due
to lower' profits from GM Accep-
tanceCorporation, the company's
financing arm. GMAC’s first-

quarter earnings fell to $i24m
from fSSfen, as a result of lower
interest margins in the increas-

ingly competitive auto-financing

business.
CM’S sales of vehicles to deal-

ers also fefi by 5.4 per cent to
1364m units. As a result, total
revenues were almost unchanged
at 326.41m, compared with $26Jhn

However, declining dealer
sales, which the company said
were required to work off excess
inventories at file beginning of

the year, belied a substantial
improvement at the retail level,

both fat the PS and overseas.

Retail sales of GM cars in the
PS increased 12 per cent over the
first quarter of 1987, while US
track sales grew 24 per cent and
Gif’s share of the PS ear market
improved to 37.5 per cent, from
33.4 per cent Overseas sales of
Cars miH trucks mwiWiMrijmmwH
153 per cent to 545300 units.

Schlumberger spurts to $101m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SCHLUMBERGER, the Uniting
05 niWfeM services company, yes-
terday reported a sharp improve-
ment in earnings for the first

quarter, largely because of a
moderate recovery in drilling
activity in the US.
The once high-flying group,

which is straggling with a deep
recession in its wireline or elec-

tronic nilftaM fciwirw hnwnan,
was helped by good demand for
its measurement and control
systems outside the ofi industry.
First-quarter earnings were

9101m or 37 cents a share, against
9Sm or 2 cents a share for the
first three months of 1987. Reve-
nues improved 18 per cent to
9L3bn.

North American oil and gas
exploration, which collapsed with
the fell ‘in oil prices two years
ago, has packed tq> from its rock
bottom, last ™mmer. Schlumber-
ger reported a 61 per cent
increase in North American wire-

line' revenues from the devas-
tated levels of first-quarter 1987.

Overall, niMiaM service reve-
nue rose 24 per cent to 3662m.
according to Mr Euan Baird,
Srhhrniliprflpir’S rHnh-mmv

Schlumberger’s non-oilfield
business increased revalues by
18 per cent to $56&n, with pert of
the rise attributable to Neptune,
a water meter maker acquired
last year. Schlumberger Indus-
tries, which specialises in elec-

tronics and matoring, reported
record Mminp, revenues and
orders, Mr Baird said.

AMR income soars to $68.4m
BY OUR NEW YOfUCSTAFF

AMR trebled its profits in the
first quarter, due to shandy bus-
ier traffic miif bfgTiwr feres at
American AMfapg, its uurfn oper-

ating subsidiary; which is a lead-'

ing US carrier.

Net: profits for- the three
months, ended March 81 were
tSSL^^or 3U2ji shan&.agafant
31&9ni or 84 drtfrWyear eazttsr.

Revenues increased 40per cen^tp,
fi Q7frn fcfii . |iiaiM,
more higher load
and better yields in terms of reve-
nue pa passenger mile.

Mr Robert Crandall, AMR’s

Tandy in

challenge

to IBM
By Louis* Kohoe
In San Francisco

TANDY, the major US. elec-

tronics manufacturer and
retailer, has launched a high-
performance personal com-
puter that Mooes" IBM’s Per-
sonal System/2 computers,
dabbed the Mane killers" at
their launch a year ago.
Tandy Is the first computer

company to bring a PS/2 done
to market, although earlier

this week Dell Computer,
another Texas personal com-,

ter company, said that it

riminuaii
,
iqiiF "Market condi-

tions were a positive factor for
strong MTwtngii. Normally the
first quarter is a period of weak
traffic and rather broad discount-
ing. This year, we experienced
both strong demand and strong

Tiro , company acknowledged
tji«t jts. "frequent flier" pro-
gramme was omo stimulant- to
iiirfHw tippy «rffh otter airttnn,
it required- wograTnuna membots
to travel at feast once in the first

quarter to qualify for generous
year-long bonuses.

Although its growth hi capac-
ity was curbed by delays in the
delivery ofnew aircraft, available
passenger seat still rose
202 ppr cent, to 28.5bn in the
quarter. Its load factor edged up
0.7 of a peromrtagB point to 62.7

per cent, while its break-even

cfinjo&rt toW2per2ntf
,iyft8

Operating per seat
mfla hvmMPrt ^ s per cent to.7B
cents. The afrttna nald tt experi-
enced, however; some favourable
trends on costs, and productivity
rose sharply.

. .

Compaq doubles sales

on boom In PC exports-

COMPAQ COMPUTER, theTex-
as-based pBwnnui computer man-
ufacturer riding the wave of a
boom in US exports of high-per-

formance personal computers,
more than doubled its firatquar-
ter and earnings, the coro-
nrniy reported yesterday.

Fast-quarter sales were 8439m,
more than twice the f2Um sales

for the same period last year.

Net income for the quarter rose

132 per cent to 347m or 3LZ1 per
share, than 320m or 56 cents in
tiro first quarter of 3987.

Comoan’S wfan -mirror those of
Apple Computer, which earlier

this week reported a 13S per cent

increase in earnings, also based
largely on increased interna-
tional sales.

Compaq attributed its sales
growth .to a combination of
increasing export sales as well as
strong rales of its higher-priced
WghqH 1

! mimre ppiunml mm.
puters.
hr February, nn^npug lainniwij

a new Ugbreribnnance desktop
aanputer which it claims outper-
fanM IBM’S latest nffprliwi

Separately, Compaq filed for a
new 9200m convertible subordi-
nated debentures offering due
2018 to be underwritten by Mor-
gan Stanley.

would be later this

Ever since IBM’s introduc-
tion of the PS/2, competitors

have .been seeking ways to

tiro new IBM comput-
ers.,. - •

Unlike previous IBM per-
sonal ' computers, that axe
widely dotted, tiro PS/2 con-
tains proprietary technology
creating a barrier to dotting.

Recently, however, IBM hufi-

eated that it might be wining
to license others to use its

patented technology in return
for royalty payments ranging
from 1 to 5 per cent of sales.

The computer giant warned,

however, that such licenses

would not necessarily cover
elements of its technology for

which copyright applications
have beat filed.

In a statement prepared
jointly by Tandy and IBM,
Tandy yaM yesterday that its

new personal computer was
covered by an existing patent

licence agreement with IBM.
'

Tandy wait on to say, how-
ever. that "IBM has luftamed
us that PS/2 patients to be
issued to IBM in the ftitare are

not Hwwwad nd will be the

subject of future licensing

The new Tody 5000 Incor-

porates high-speed memory
features, advanced graphics
and IBM Htero Channel type
architecture. Prices range
from 84*999 for. a base system
without a hard drive to I&999
for a system farbwHwg an 84-

mcgahytedire drive.

The Tandy 8000 will Jbe
available to'United nu>wHfl«
to major rnnteiisws in June,
and in volume quantitiesJo
the third quarter, Tandy said.

Dana revenues hit record
BY OUR MEWYORK-STAFF

DANA CORFGRATfON, the laiga
US automotive components man-
ufactnrer, announced a 28 per
cent gain fn first-quarter reve-
nues, based largely on a large
rise in foreign orders, assisted by
the ftmng US dollar.
- Worldwide revenues were a
Teenyrt jl-gyhn, »Mi intBrn^nnal

sales accounting fir 24 per cent
of this figure. International sales
were 43 per cent up on the year
before, Dana said.

The company’s net -income at
$35Jm or 86 cents a share,
advanced br about the same mar-

gin, although comparison with
last year’s first quarter was diffi-

cult because of a change in
accounting for deferred taxes.
In 1987 Dana originally

reported first-quarter net income
of 931m or 69 cents a share. This
income has now been restated as
3$46Jm Or 9133, but the change
incfodes the cumulative effect of
deferred tax benefits from all pre-
vious years.

. .

Mr Gerald rotriidi, Dana’s
chairman, he expected sec-

ond-quarter sales to be compara-
ble to.the record first quarter.

Record

quarter

for RJR
Nabisco
By Roderick Oram
In Now York

RJR NABISCO has reported
record first-quarter earnings,
with the help of a strong per-

formance from its food bust-
zwsses and to a lesser extent its

worldwide tobacco operations.

Net profits for the three
months ended March 31 rose 27
par i*<mt to pmn or y ou a
share, from or 33 cents a
share. Sales grew 8.7 par cent
to 33.79tm, from 33.4Shn.

Consolidated operating
income was 9527m, qp 6a per
cent before heavy restructur-
ing costs in the yearearlier
period.

A gain in the latest quarter
from the sale of its HeuMeto
subsidiary was offset by costs

of further restructuring and
early debt redemption.

Food operations, which
hwiwM mm at the leading
packaged food brands in the
country, turned in an 11 par
cent increase in operating

to more than ynsm in

the latest period. Sales grew 7A
per cent to P
A gain from the sale of some

confectionery operations was
offset by amnimtinp changes.

U.TU Nabisco some of its

best-performing products In the
quarter included US Btacnita,

international foods in general.

Life Saver candy and Del
Monte fruit

Income from worldwide
tobacco operations rose 13 per
rent to On abwwd

10.7 per cent at fL5bn. In the
US, hlghur priMB and'increased
productivity mote than offset

lower unit volume. An RJR
programme to realign trade
inventories ******& the feu in
volume.
Tobacco results abroad were

boosted by strong volume
growth fttvourams pricing
Mini foreign ftTchnripn

Murdoch to

sell Boston
TV station
By Raymond Snoddy
In London

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S
News Corporation announced
yesterday it planned to sell its

Boston television station
WEXT. The decagon has been
taken despite a recent Court of

Appeals ruling overturning the
kpnnwfy.Hnntngg Amendment
prohibiting ownership of televi-

sion stations and newspapers
in the same market
Mr Murdoch owns the Bos-

ton Herald newspaper.

Following the Coart of
Appeals rating, Mr Murdoch
would have beat free to go to
the Federal Communications
Commission end ask for a
waiver of cross-ownership
rules, which would have
allowed him to hold both the
newspaper and the station.

Mr Murdoch decided, how-
ever, that the uncertainty sur-

rounding the television sta-

thm’s fixture w&s its

economic prospects, ff a waiver
was eventually denied it would
have resulted in a forced sale.

A spokesman said yesterday
that there were potential pur-
chasers for WFXT, bat declined

to idgntffy them.

WFXT is one of seven com-
mercial television stations in
the Boston area and comes
close to bottom in terms of rat-

in New York, where the
same issue was raised, Mr Mur-
doch came to the opposite deci-

sion - to sell the New York
Post and keep his television

station.

Setback for Anglo American
BY JHI JONES MJOHANNESBURG

RECOVERY from the effects of
last August's three-week strike

by South African Made miners,
helped some of tiro mines mm- ..

aged by tiro
1 Anglo American

Rrnnn tn mtHwte th«» nrnhtems of

lower rand grid prices in this Elan

year’s Marob quarter. Er*
Nonetheless, Jesuits mirrored ftm

those of -most other’ mining SA

I

homes, witohnrer pretax profits Vaal

an -overall increase in w. i

ANGLO AMERICAN GOLD QUARTERLIES

GoM produced

.

W>
Mar 68 Dae 67

After-tax profit

(Rm)
Mar 88 Dec 87

. Earning* (cants

.
per share)

'

Mar 86 . Dec 67

Etandsmd 3,067 &O05 4230 4437 273 . 213
Ergo 3.107 '2336 26.15 2438 243 38.7
Frsegotd 2M75 24^84 160.20 19430 602 62.1 •

SA Land 389 421 134 2.15 . 133 .203
Vaal Reals 18461 17,798 12530 14835 3163 5154'

i

W. Deep 0^67 79.00 88.10 973 993

Three of tiro group’s gold pro-

duction imitH — Handstand, Ergo
arid Freeguld - have warned of

the adverse. effect of tiro Mini-

mum Tax on Companies (MTQ
announced fii the March budget
Kbmdsrand. expects.to pay ait

additional Rfflm {yn 2m)
Western Deep Levels, whose

underground workings were
badly danaged by tiro stoppage.

Earataei vm aim cticutaM ate opM «pentftur*

has restored underground ore grade, as did Vaal Reefs. In tiro

production to pre-strike levels Free State, Freehold increased
but was troubled by lower gold throughput, but at a reduced gold
grades there. The mine is the recovery grade. Its ore produo-
wadd’s deepest and workings col-' tion will be augmented in the
lapse rapidly if mining hatta. next few months by tiro bufid-up
Neighbouring Eland&r&nd of operations at tiro Rrfded-Dapk-

HWpH ifat HiUl . ftrmidtTml anil twarhefri division. •

Salomon resists trend with 16% advance
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SALOMON, the huge New
York iuwtoroat house, man*
aged to resists toe trend of
AUwiwathif results on Wall

Street, reporting a l6 pm cent

improvement in net profits.

The higher profits came

a flat overall performance
from the Salomon Brothers
brokre-deekr mdLMaim eexwed 8178m or
81*13 per fully dOnted common

share, compared with 8MBm or
96 carts in tiro first quarter of
U87. The group's total reve-
nues declined 6 per cent to
$L612bn. Salomon Brothers’
revenues accounted tor
tL433bn of this, 10 per cent
down on the jwNuUer fig-
ure. The remainder of Salo-
mon’s business is derived from
tiro Philipp Brothers commod-
ity brokerage, Phibro Energy
arid Salomon Commercial

Finance.
Pre-tax earnings from the

Salomon Brothers broker-

dealer unit were 9258m, 2 per

cent up on the year before,

while Salomon Commercial
Finance showed a 25 per cent

improvement to 345m. Phibro
Energy advanced 12 per cent

to $27m and PMUpp Brothers

increased its earnings fivefold

to 915m.
At Salomon Brothers, reve-

nues from net interest and div-

idends and principal transac-

tions declined 5 per cent to

3469m. while investment bunk-

ing revenues rose 31 per cent*

to 8146m. Commissions
increased by 7 per cent to

|58m. Salomon Brothers’ com-

pensation costa fen 4 per cent

to 3271m, but other non-inter-

est expenses jumped by 16 per
cent to 3148m.

American Express profits rise $lm
BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the diver-

sified financial services group,
yesterday reported flat first-quar-

ter earnings because sluggish
profits from investment banking
fmi international lending held
back a surra in Its celebrated
charge card business.

The New York-based group
reported wwminga of 9266m or 62
r0aitH a share, against 9265m in

toe same period last year.

But in last year's quarter,

American Express enjoyed tax
hgngffln of $49m. which gave a

final figure of 3314m or 71 cents a
share.
Revenues rose strongly from

$415bn to S5B7bn. two-
thirds of the increase came from
file acquisition of EJ. Hutton by
Shearaon Lehman, the big retail
brokerage firm.

The best performance bum in
the group’s core travel-related
services, where «n-nfag* rose 18
per cent to 3171m and revenues
climbed 17 per cent to $L6bn.
Charge card business rose a
strong 20 per to yayiKp nnH

sales of travellers’ cheques rose

9J9 per cent to $L7bn.
IDS Financial Services, which

provides insurance. Investment
products and fund management,
enjoyed a 19 per cent Increase in
pamingg tO pHn.
But Shearson Lehman, the

investment firm which acquired
E.F. Hutton in December,
reported essentially unchanged
earnings. American Express,
which sold nearly a third of the
company last year, saw its share
of these earnings fell from $78£m
to ysP-J«m

American Express Bank, the

international lender which is

attempting to retreat from its

entanglement with Third World
borrowers, suffered a fell In prof-

its from 356m to 327m.

Hie 1967 figures were flattered

by 319m in tax benefits, but the

fell also reflected higher operat-

ing expenses expressed in a
weaker dollar.

New credit provisions mean
the bank has now made provi-

sions against 64 per cent of its

Third World loans, American
Express said.

First-quarter earnings up
15% at Dan & Bradstreet
BY OUR NEW YORK 8TAFF

DUN A BRADSTREET, the
world's Mggaat lwihim informa-
tion and market research com*
pony, reported set income of
3114m or 70 ppwti a share in tiro

first quarter, up 15 per cent on
h«t yttirVppm wr f*nt« flpftp.

ting revenues increased &5 per
cent to Ml record ygan.
DAB raid it expected Himhiw

digit revenue growth for tiro rest

of the year from its prerant wide
range of businesses, which
include the Nielsen market
research and media ratings
operations, Donnelley trade direc-

tories and Moody's Investors Se>
vice.

Growth in US operations

boosts Alcan’s profits
BY ROBERT GIBBENS M MONTREAL

In adtfidon, the crnnpmiy has
recently announced two big
acqujgMons which will acceler-

ate its growth from tiro current
quarter onwards.

In February it signed an agree-

ment to fa»k» over IMS Interna-
tional. a medical information
business, for DAB stock worth
uauly fijjhn. Completion of tiro

merger is Hkriy to be approved
by shareholders of both compa-
nies in May*

In iwHWnn iw Marrh 31, DAB
acquired Iteractive Data Corpora-
tion, a securities faformatinn ser-

vices, from Chare Manhattan for

314dm.

ALCAN ALUMINIUM has fol-

lowed up its record 1967 results

with a very Strong first quarter.

Net profit rose to US|175m or
3L05 a share, from $7lm or 39
cents a share a year earlier. Sales

and operating revenues were
$L9tm. up from 9L5bn.
The North American

operations were outstanding and
posted a 60 per cent gam in oper-

ating earnings. European
operations were steady and Bra-
zil satisfactory, Alcan said.

Overall, the sharp increase in
MnrtngB was due to stable costs

in the fece ofstrong international
demand and higher prices for
Mnitfahriattwl products.

Shipments of ingot were
200,000 tonnes, against 192,000
tonnes a year earlier, and of fab-

ricated products 356,000 tonnes,,

against 327,000 tonnes. March 31
inventories were down 13 per
cent from a year earlier.

Our fimmriri staff adds: Reyn-
olds Metals, the US’s second-larg-

est aluminium producer, is posi-

tioned for a record 1988, with
production at nearly capacity.

First quarter earnings were a
record, he said, at 370.lm or 31-32

a share, up from $25£m or 48
cents a year ago, on revenues of
$L18bn, up 24.6 per cent from
$943£m a year earlier.

This announcement apperars as a matter of record only
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David Lane on an Italian bank’s bid for 45 per cent of Irving Trust
Alcatel to

streamline

industrial

base further
By FriMT Endl In Anntafdw

ALCATEL, THE triecaftnHod-

catksa gamp finned by the

nuggar of tiie lulocommnnW’i-
tkra bnidiwwCT of ITT of tim

US and C« at France, ph»
tO rflftilwIB tO It!

Industrial base.

The company raid yesterday

It was certain it had a special

rale to play in Europe, vrbwe
the task a creating an Inte-

grated romQRnniartlflPS HIT-
ket is an essential element of
the economic end financial

nnWlratinn wfafcfa to echednkd
for 1992.

Alcatel confirmed that net
profits had risen to EcuSMnt
(5428m) in 1987 on turnover of
EculUbn. The company raid
profits had beat about 50 per
i»nf »h«Mi tfinternal bndeds.
The Dntch-based maltfaa-

thnud, which Hk its headquar-
ters to Brands, was address-

ing its first general
shareholders' meeting.
Mr Pierre Snard, AkateTs

French chairman, said that by
achieving sales of more than
$13bn and a net income of
S40Qm the company "had poet'

tioned itself as the world’s
loading

Snard also said that in
1S87 the company bad comfort-
ably achieved a net tocome of
2 per cent of sales.

Alcatel encompasses pnbUe
network systems, transmis-
sions, business systems
cable activities. It employs
137,000 people from a mann-
flMtwing base spread over U0
countries, 21 of which axe
European.
A sales hteakdown shows a

spread of 22 pg cent to pnhlk
network systems, 21 pg cent
to cables, 22 pg cent to bad-
ness systems, 14 pg cent to
transarimktts and 19 pg cent
fa what is h ii mud "other activ-

ities,” which fadnde consmng—S pngmsds.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only and is neither an offer to soft nor a solicitation

ofan offer to buy these securities. The offer is made onlybythe Prospectus
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BGI strolls down Wall Street
BANCA COMMERCIALS Ital-

ian's overtures to Irving Trust,

tiie New York bank, have taken a
fair amount of breath away in
Italian financial circles this

; Only last month BCL Italy’s

biggest state bank, revealed it

had ommileted the fisposal ofthe
Long Island Trust Corporation
OLitco) to tiie Bank of New York.
The suggestion was that it* bad
undertaken , a significant re-ap-

praisal of its US presence.

The quick retain to the New
York stage was therefore doubly
unexpected.

: The gunflunoeaaat of Litco’s
sale.was made ayear ago when a
first Mock of 26 pg cent of its

Capital rinmgad handj With the .

completion of the.deal, BCt has
received 5317m against an outlay
of 5116m made when acquiring
the fflng feiartH hunt dr years

In its most recent annual
accounts.BQ said the dbwad of
Iitco was due to changes in OS
banking regulations which bad
modified the operating frame-
work within which the wighiai
investment had been decided.

The bank said it wanted to place

greater
’anhwh on innovative

activities in international finan-

cial markets.

toteresMn^i small locafretail
bank to which substantial invest-

ment would have been needed to
order to the desired leap
into new-operations.

It is ironic though that the hid
for Irving Trust dresses the kal-

ian bank in the costume of a
white knight to combat the
unwelcome attentions of the
Bank ofNew York.
The resources which BCI

obtained through the. sale;of
Lttco are now earmarked tor
deployment against Litco’s new
parent in a contest for Irving
Trust, withBQ offering to takna
45 per cent state to the US bank
There is talk at Bars jflfan

head offices that the offer to Irv-

ing Trust Is a sign of nostalgia
far a US posftkm. lost when Lttco

was sold. But ratter than nostal-
gia, a more convincing reason far
BCTs interest fies in the iwrarei
of Mr Enrico Braggiotti, the
bank’s director.

Mr Brugiotti Is widely consid-
ered a thruster, ' an aggressive
and determined banker with a
mafhed personal pwftacuce for
the excitement of the interna-
tional arena and corporate bank-
ing. It is generally thought that
Mr Braggiotti,. whose looks and
energy beds Iris 65 yean, is less

interested in the more mundane
work associatedwith retail bank-
ing in Italy.

lipped to take over BCTs
chairmanship when. Mr Fran-
cesco Cfagano moves to Medtob-

.

anca, Mr Braggiotti is neverthe-
less to hands oat

tiie executive levers, particularly
those which direct international
activities. . . .

Mr Mario Arcari, BCTs foreign
general manager, rtrossee that
the attempt to wm control over
Irving Trust is an
operation, ft should not

^ /. s

Mr Arcarl says the bank plans

r to open about 10 branches m
“”**"'*'

France, Germany and Spato by

1S82. BCTs presence in l^fldon,

where it currently has a branch

and a capital markets operation,

win be strengthened.

With L6W68fcn <*SS.6ta)

total assets at the mid (tfW87»d

paws Naoonale del Lavoro m
ftaVs banking league, BQ has

^ fiyiii iineB given the mapresskm

of being a rather slothful and

Numbering minigianL

But in T"n1rfTry the tod for Irv-

ing Trust, BGI finds itself along-

side the dynamic representatives

of intenmtionally-aware Italian

corporations, Mke Mr Carlo De
BenedettTgaBandMrBamGm-

dtaTs FtemariAIontsdlstm group-

Last year the bank’s profits

were fiat with gross earnings

amounting to L727bn, or 22 per

,
cent less than 1906.

fined with BCTs overall interna- Ahgonitian rf the accumulated
tional strategy, of which a key
part is the emphasfo being placed

on developing the European net-

work.
'

Authorisation has recently
been received for a representa-

tive «Wiw fa Amsterdam and for

upgrading tin Frankfurt office to
branch...

At present, BCTs European
operations are based on a group
Of tmnMng wfffH»ten — inch

"

Banque Sunhnnaris in France—
Basque Eutoptome de Credit in
Belgium - and tone representa-

tive offices, . .

nw v* Alta Romeo, theftamer
trt subsidiary, produced fiscal

braefits, allowing the bank to

absorb tosses cm share its portfo-

Bo and show an increase of &0
per oen* in net profit to L314bn.

However, the Irving Trust deal

does not hinge on BCTs internal

cash flow. In addition to the

funds generated by last year’s

Litco sale, BCI should benefit

this year from tiie redaction of

its homing in Mediobanca, an
operation from which it ought to

realise more than L400bn-

Cerus in Spanish acquisition
BY PETER BRUCE MMADMD

CKKDS, THR ICimipHMn holding
company by Mr n«Hn De
Benedetti, the Italian entrepre-
neur, has made Its first big
investment to Spain by buying;
through its Spanish investment
arm, 2L5 per cent of Pascal Her-

Cans has a 40 per cent snare.

Cofir has been operating in
Spain tor just over a year but so
tar has made aB its investments
to tiie mousy 1"*1**1* Ba other

shareholders are Banco de
and Construcdonea y Con-

manos, tiie country’s leading tzatas (CAQ, the construction
exporter of otrus peodneta. group, which each have 10 per
The operation, by way of a cap- wnt

ital increase for Pascual Henna-
nos, is understood to have cost CAC's owners, two cousins

about PtaSAbn (fSkn), and has nicknamed tiie “Albertos” by the

been through Cofir, an Spanish prase, jointly own, with

investment company in which the Kuwait Investment Office,

needy 13 Per ran* of Banco Cen-
tral, Spain’s biggest bank.

Pascual RwrnMiw, a Vatonefa-

based fondly company, expects to

tom over about PtadQbn. to the
year to Arne, with after-tax prof-

its of FtaUbn.
' The company has its own Euro-
pean (fistxfbutton network- It will

continue to be led by one of the
founding Pascual brothers, Mr
Awe Maria Pascual, and is bring
advised by toe Spanish affiliate

of JJP. Morgan on an eventual
ifarii^ mn Spmiiih thiA nMriwte.

De Benedetti

withdraws from
Mondadori race
By John Wplas hi Room

MR CARLO-De Benedetti, the-|

Italian entrepreneur, has with-
drawn as a candidate for the
presidency of Mondadori, Italy’s

second biggest newspaper mid
pabltshing company, because of a
deep rift between the principal

shareholder groups.
His decision leaves the field

open with litfie likelihood that
the controlling group, of which
Mr De Benedetti is part, will be
able to heal the nft with the
minority headed by Mr Leonardo
MondadofL
Barber tins week tiie two sides

finished a meeting of the control-

ling shareholders of Amef, tiie

holding which controls 5A8 per
cent of Mondadori, in a state of
open wanna.
As a result, the Amef group

will not be represented at Manda-
dori's shareholders' meeting
which is scheduled to be held an
May 10.

But Mr De Benedetti holds
between 25 and 30 per cent of
Mondadori’a ordinary capital, out-

ride of grotto *nd is thus
guaranteed toe power to deter-

mine the make-up of the com-
pany’s hoard.
However, he has stipulated

that he would only become presi-

dent with the foil support of aH
the company’s main sharehold-
ers.

Essentially, toe affair is a row
between two groups led by
descendants of the company’s
founders who are fighting to be
top lpading influence over its-

development Mr De Benedetti is

allied with the Fatmentan family
group.
His previous readiness to

««hbw command of Mondadori
has fuelled mounting cancan in
Italy about the Increasing control

which powerful industrialists are
exerting ova- the media.

Matra takes 15% stake

in French telecoms group
BY PAUL BETTSMPARM

MATRA, THE French defence
and electronics group* has
acquired for 'about' FFruom
(526.6m) a toper cant Make to
France’s SAT tofeconantoa-

group.
The Investment appears to be

part of Matra’s efforts to
strengthen its intinvatm in the
t»l«pnmmwntMtimM Sector by
forging closer links with SAT,
which has been seeking to
increase its .rise through interna-

tional affiances.

Matra and SAT have long had
elqpB relations. SAT has been a
supplier of components tor
Metre's mtaailes and other mitt-

taiy activities and the two com- oos year.

graph (ATtfp when the US tefe-

MMwiiimifc-uii«pB group,was seek-,
ing to grin cointrat of (XiCT, the
French state-owned- telephone
equipment manufacturer. How-
ever, a rival partnership between
Ericsson of Sweden and Matra
finally won control of CGCT.
SAT subsequently expressed

interest in the telecommunica-
tkms activities of the French Jot-
mont-Schneider group, which
were recently sold to Bosch of
West Germany.
SAT, with sales of about

FF*L5tn. returned to the black
In 1966 with a profit of FRtttm
after a loss of FFi24m the previ-

panies have complementary
activities fa the private tdacora-
nandcatioau sector.

Last year SAT linked up with
American Telephone

Its main shareholder is Sagan,
the French electro-mechanical
equipment group, which owns
49.7 pear cent of the shares and
the majority of voting ri^xta.

Net earnings

at Air France

soar by 117%
By Our Paris

AIR FRANCE, the French
national airline, has reported a
U7 per cent increase in net group
miininga, excluding minority
Interests, to FFrL22bn (SZt&sm)
for 1967, on a &5 per cent rise to
group revenue to FlHBUJbn.
Apart from the airline, tiie Air

France group indudes tiie Meri-
dian hotel chain and several air

transport service activities.

Profits for the airline itself rose

by 5JB percent toFFHl&Gm, with
passenger traffic increasing by
14j6 per cent Freight was up &8
par cent and load factor averaged
895 per cent
To help finance its fleet

renewal programme. Air France
is hoping to open up toper cent
ofits capital toprivate aharehoid-

VaHourec slips

fnrther^Bto red
VALLODREC, TOE French steel

tubes producer, has reported a
group loss of FFr452m (280.1m)

for 1987, from a deficit of
FFT402m the year before. Our
Paris Staff writes.

The latest figures include
PFtl89m restructuring charges,
compared with FFrl38*n in 1906.

Turnover declined by 11 per cent
to FFr65bn.
However, the company said a

strong recovery could be expec-
ted this year. FirsLquartar 1988
sales are about 26 per cent
higher.

U.S. $150000000
FloatingRate

Depository Receipts
Due 1992

tancdb^BankexslSnntee
Omqwiqi LfanBedevkimcing
endScment lapaymentof

principal ibd IniecMton depodto
Mrith

BANCANA2IONALE
DEIX'AGRICOITURA

SlJvA.
hUaahoriygivcnilutlivihe

btoatmod
21 AptflMS to 70. OctoberSR

theRWtoflnlenat
ii7%spcr cent perroman.
The Interest Amcnm! payable

on 21 October 1988
wObeuss2S4A27 tn copect

ofeach Receipt

AMAX INTERNATIONAL flNANCE CORPORATION
16Vi% US DoBarGuaranteed Notes oH992

Due on April 1,1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to boldera of Notes of Ihe above

issue thatUS$Gj980,000 was imrohasecNn the twato-month
period ending March 31, 1988.The principal amount of Notes
remaining in dreulahon on March 31, 1988 was US$59^70^00,
includingUS$4,460000 that has been purchased but net yet

deBvered to the Ihistee far canceUadon.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION PfTBlNAnONAL UMTTB)
Purchase Agent

Eni IntonatioaaalBank limited

ECU 135,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1992

UieowStiawBy end rrmcabty fftenotteed by

Ente Naziocak Idrocarbfuri
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Notes, the rate of interest for tiie interest period

April 22, 1988, to July 22, 1988 has been

fixed at per annum. Interest payable on
July 22, 1988 wQI be ECU162.73 per Note of

ECU10*°°- Agent
Morgan GuarantyThistCompanyqfNewYtxk

London Branch

SOUTH CMMA

HKS750,000,000
Bfe of Exchange Facity

OMUUUWibr
The News Corporation Limited
and its meyr stamidfary compares

VWwpac Banking CorponSkn
AfTctardam-nutOB darn Barit NV.
fhB Bark of Nova Scotia
Baretayu Bre* PLC
GUcorp bCBmabonai Umtad
CammonwajaWi Bzafc cfAuetrttB
Mmutacorars HanomrAsh Umfcad
Mttand Bank pks
MnuMv Rnsncs (Hong Kong] Umtel
Swtas Baric Oorparadon [Hang Kong Branch]

tetrftwIMwtet
- ^ ANtanMaMUnMi
MetCamurMreamHanBiQiraftMeh 1>b Bate a( Ebk.AMb, Ufntad

7h»BM*tf'UnaUd
BnyMjwtoMK.ttaTp ICmB BerctaoBonkm:MgMnsoxIbM tsty^ih^i
Cm tSrttftitMi
Nina SetsBvkUimdDcamunMWWIrtitNO 9nnn Usmd

, Hern Kons Qwrti
g&CmpBb imnd
itemrWiUdM

ghftrolHwBKornJ tented

Arrsngad by

Banking Corporation

Atri 1968

U& $60,000^)00

Indnstrias Peiiotes, S.A. de C.V.
Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Interest Rats 10% per annum

Interest Period 22nd April 1988

22nd July 1988
Interest Amount per
U.S. 910,000 Note due
22nd July 1988 U.S.S25278

Creffit Sidase First Boston Landed
Agere Bank

*

o
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

eet Thai flotation for Oriental Hotel stake
BY PETER UNQPHAKORN IN BANGKOK

SHARES IN Bangkok's Oriental
Hotel, regularly voted one of the
world's best hotels, are to be
made available in Thailand as
well as through Hong R»ng
Some ll per cent of the rat-,

anted bolding company, Oriental
Hotel (Thailand), Is being sold by
the Ttalthai group, one of ITud-

.

land's largest construction com-
panies, which at present holds a
41 per cent stake. The S.6m
shares are being sold at 125 baht-
each to raise 450m haM (Sl&2m).
Hong Kong-based Mandarin

Oriental Hotels is also effectively

reducing its 49 per cent stake to
44-9 per cent A parcel of shares
is being placed internationally by
Jardme Fleming at the eauxva-
leat of.US$530 each. ..

Dr Chaiyudh Ramasuta’s Ital-

thai group has recently maite a
number of changes to its asset
portfolio inrfnitirig the sale of its

'

minority stake in Post Publish-
ing, owner of Thailand’s largest .

Star Tristan Antlcoc "a hard
act to follow-

Video tape

group to

raise S$16m
ELECTRO MAGNETIC (S). a
Singapore company which
describes itself as South-East
Asia's largest maker of video
tapes, is raising S$L&n (USS8m)
through a share issue,. Our
Financial Staff writes.

It is bunding a S$10m injection
moulding plant to produce time
raKingH winch the company phin
to supply to JVC and other video
cassette groups.

English languege newspaper, to

Hong Kong investors.

Because it is not a public com-

pany, Italthai does not reveal

Stalls of its -financial position

hut the company has won a
series of important contracts,

as for new terminals
. at

Bangkok's airport, and heads a
short hst ofcontractors fbr a new
deep seaport <m Thailand’s east-

ern seaboard.

The Oriental Hold made a net

profit of 138m baht last year and
ffyppffta at least 194m baht this

year. By listing on fee Securities

Exchange of Thailand, the com-

.

pany em enjoy incentive tax

rates as well as raise funds on
the capital market. For hotels,

foreign ownership cannot exceed

49 ner cent
'

Our Financial Staff adds: The
international tranche of the
share otter is bring sold at a pre-

mium. ofnearly 5 pm1 cent, which
Oriental Hotel said was usual for

foreign purchases in Thai compa-
nies. Listing arrangements are
doe to be completed by June.

Dr Chaijudh Karnasuta, chalr-
man of the hotel, described the
domestic response as overwhelm-
ing. According to Ttalthai and
Mandarin, their plying of shares
in the (Mental Is the first to be
Carried out for a Thai mmpnny

national marHnjte.

The flotation follows massive
demand in Hong Kong last week
for. shares in CP. Pokphand, a
Thai-controlled agri-industrial
group which is gaining a Hating

in the territory.

• Peninsula Group, part of fee
rival Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels, has won the operating
contract for the Belvedere, a
USSlOOm development in Beverly
Bills which is said to be the Calif-
ornia district's first new luxury
hotel for 20 years.

Pioneer chief executive steps down
BY CHRfS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

SIR TRISTAN ANlTCO, a giant of

Australia's corporate scene, will

step down today as chief execu-

tive of Pioneer Concrete Services,

the building products and
resources group.

Mr Des Quirk, deputy chief
executive and long-groomed by
Sir. Tristan ,as his successor, wifi

take over the position. Mr Quirk,

58, he has been with Pioneer for

81 years, 21 of them abroad. Sir

Tristan, who turned 65 last

month, will continue as group
flflflfyrtTfffiL

Pioneer, which has annual
sales of more than A$3bn
(US$£25bn), is currently complet-
ing a restructuring. This will

amalgamate its minerals explora-

tion and production under the 41

per cent-owned Giant Resources
and bring its petroleum explora-
tion and production imrtw Ampol
Exploration.

In its core businesses, Pioneer
will operate two building prod-
ucts divisions and Ampol Ltd, the
petroleum refiner and retailer,
where it is bidding for the 12 pa
cent it does not already own.
The group is expected to report

record earnings in the current
finanrrial ya»r fW fee Ifth COnseO-

utive time, and yesterday Sir
Tpstan said he could “see a lot of

further growth.”

Of Italian iwtrartinw, Sir Tris-

tan started Pioneer in 1949 as a
partnership to provide concrete
placing and formwork services to

fee bufldliig industry. The com-
pany went public in 1959.

Diversification geographically
In the 1960s and into resources in
the mid-1970s reduced Its depen-
dence both on building products
an>i on rti» Australian market.

Pioneer Is now the largest pro-

ducer of ready-mixed concrete in
Spain and the second largest in

the UK. Minerals and energy,
meanwhile, account for a fifth of

the group's profits.

"An excellent foundation has
been laid for the future," Sir Tris-

tan will- “Mr Quirk h»« a very
good wianagHmant team behind
him."
Mr Quirk, the man responsible

for Pioneer’s European expan-

sion, acknowledged yesterday
that Sir Tristan was "a hard act

to follow” but said all those who
bad helped him "are still here."

He went on: "We've got a paint

to prove. We want to make Pio-

neer grow in the coming decade
at fee rate it has managed in the
past decade."

The group’s biggest expansion
in building products would be in

the US, while quarrying
operations would grow in the UK,
West Germany and Australia.

In resources there would be a
quantum leap when revenues
from the Coronation Hill gold

protect in the Northern Territory i

mm from oil operations in Papua
New Guinea began waning in.

Strong demand boosts results at Kao
BY OUR TOKYO AND FINANCIAL STAFF

KAO, the Japanese cosmetics and
soaps maker, yesterday regis-

tered an 1&5 per cent boost in.
pre-tax profits in the year to
Morriii niimini to strong demand 1

for its. hew detergents and cos-

metics.
Sales for the year Jumped to

Y490bn ($3.94bn) from Y441bn
while profits increased to
Y80A5bn from Y2S.79bn an an
unconsolidated basis. The com-
pany raised its dividend from
Y730 to YR20 a share.

Severe price competition in

Japan's disposable diaper mgrlrat

dampened revenues fin* Kao in
that segment of the business.
None the less, sales of its new
detergent. Attack, exceeded
Y35bn in .its first year on the
market.

Further, the company has
reaped the. benefits .of increased
production of its cosmetics in
Taiwan and Thailand. It is also
broadening out of the domestic
market by introducing its cos-
meticsin fee URandBungn.
On Wednesday, Kaoannounced

the purchase from American
Brands of Andrew Jergens, a US
producer of lotions, soaps and
shampoos. Although the price of

the deal was undisclosed, Kao
said the Cincinnati, Ohio-based
unit had annual sales of $i72m
and a workforce of 850.

In the current year, Kao is

looking for parent pre-tax profits

of YSibn, an increase of more
than 11 per cent, with sales of 6J.

per cent up to YSSObn.
For the group as a whole,

which BMife worldwide sales of

Y514L4bn against Y464.1bn, net
naming* emerged at Yl3.44bn
compared with Y1231bn. Growth
was held back by a Y2.75bn
writeoff in connectipu with fee
sale of its 45 per cent share in

Karonite, a joint venture with
Chevron Chemical of the US.
On a per-share basis, net earn-

ings ten to Y27.47 from Y3230,
reflecting the issue of bond-re-
lated new equity.

This year Kao expects consoli-

dated net pamfng* of YlSAbn
from turnover of Y545bn.

Channel

Ten to

form link

with MCA
ByOur Sydney Correspondent

MCA, the US film and enter-

tainment group, and Austra-
lia's Channel Ten television
network are to form a
long-term commercial link
billed by the two sides as "his-
toric" and "unprecedented."
Mr Frank Lowy. chief of the

Westfield group, which con-
trols Chammi Tm through Its

Northern Star Holdings, said
MCA would become both an
exclusive supplier of tetevlskm
programmes to Channel Ten
and a business partner.
Under the deal, ntumnpi Ten

will gain access for 10 years to
the output of one of the
world's largest producers of
television programmes -
Including series like Miami
Vice - and theatrical films. At
the same time MCA will be
issued with options over 10 per

;

cent of Northern Star equity.
The 25Am options will enti-

tle the US company to acquire
the stake within live years at
AS2JS0 per share. This year the
shares have traded between >

AgLSO and Atl.70.
Mr Lowy, who acquired the

main stations In the network ,

late year from Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News group, sirid it had

,

previously lacked access to a 1

permanent source of top Inter-
j

national programmes.
Now, with its continued

'

local production, its exclusive !

right to Twentieth Century
Fax production and the MCA
agreement, be said the net-

work’s position had been
secured for many years.
Hr Sidney Shelnberg, MCA

president, said there would
many opportunities for
expanding the new relation-
ship, both wife Northern Star
and with Westfield.
MCA/Uhivereal produces or

distributes 11 current televi-

sion series on the mainUS net-

works. For Channel Ten,
access to these will help it

compete npiMt rhiwiimI Nine
(owned by Mr Alan. Bond's
Bond Media) and Channel.
Seven (controlled by Mr Chris-

topher Skase’s Qintex group).

•MCA yesterday reported a
foil in fixst-quarter net profits

to f26A6m or 87 cents a share
from 128.75m or 38 cents in

spite of a tax credit of SSAm
against a charge ofHlAm last

year and a rise in revenues to

SSlUlm from f533L22m.

Notice of Redemption
to the Holders of

AMCA International Limited
flncoqxxatBd under tha laws of Canada)

U.S.S60,000,000
Retractable Debentures due 1 998

(the "Debentures")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat pursuantto the Terms and
Conditions of the Debentures, AMCA has elected to redeofn ait

of the Debentures on June 1st, 1988 at 100 percent of their

principal amount Interest on the Debentures wffi cease to

accrue from and alter the redemption data

Payment of the redemption proceeds (U.£.51,000 per

Debenture) wlH be made against presentation and surrender of
the Debentures cum Coupon No. F6, and subsequent

attached, at any of the Paying Agents mentioned below.

Paying Aqsnte
Orion Royal Bank LlmBad

71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4DE
(Principal Paying Agant)

The Royal Bankof CanadaAQ The Royal Bank ofCanada
GutieutStFBBSS85 (Belgium) RA.
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1 ruedeUgnal
Federal RapuMcof Germany 1000 Bruseate, Belgium

The Royal Bank of Canada
<SUtoM)
rue Diday 6
1204Geneva, Switzerland

(Belgium) SJL
mode Liana 1

1000 Brussels, Belgium

TheRoyal Batet ofCanada
(Franco) SuA.
3 rue Scrtw, 75440 Paris,

France

Flrat interstateTrustCompany BanqueGenerals du
of NowYork
2 Broadway, 29th Floor
New York. NY 10004

Luxembourg SA.
27 Avenue Monterey
Luxembourg

Coupons which mature on or prior to the redemption date

should be detached and presented tor payment In the normal
fashion.

DATED: LONDON, 22 APRIL, 1068

For and on behalf of

AMCA international Limited by:

fisa ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
s£a A member of The Royal Bankof Canada Group

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

ALLIANCE---LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Bunding Society

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1994

Notice is hereby given that the Notes will bear interest az 833%
per annum for the interest period 21st April. 1988 to
- - - 21st July, 1988.

interest payable bo thb rtfovant ionresrpaymenx date,

21st July. 1988 will amount to £1(036 per £5^000 Nate
and £2^071.12per£100DOQ Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

Sv.i tmvsk-

vzm
. _,.nris maiimeampat agpm£m:a

• *A .Viai-SC 'W; *.'• -M V wV*
• V .-5 :

MpOWMa
9f. ^Thttoimota^cemad appears as a matter ofrecord only.

_.T^ 6'^,x i9& Z NEW ISSUE 21st April, 198*

TAISEI CORPORATION TAISEI CORPORATION
U.S.$100,000,000

4% per cent. Notes 1993

U.S.$200,000,000

3 5
/s per cent. Notes 1992

Warrants Warrants

to subscribefor shares ofcommon;stock of Hdsei Corporation to subscribefor shares ofcommon stock of TMsei Corporation

Issue Price 100per cent. Issue Price 100 per cent.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Yanutichi International (Europe) United

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Fuji International Finance limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Lindted IBJ International limited Bayerische Vemnsbank AktiengeseBschaft

Dttiwa Bank (Capital Management) limited

County NatWest Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) SA.

Baring Brothers dt Ok, limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Banque Indosuez

Dttiwa Europe United

Kkinwort Benson United

J.P. Morgan Securities Aria Ltd.

WCIl International Limited

Morgan Stanley Memationcd

Mitsubidu Finance International United

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. United

New Japan Securities Europe limited Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) United

Nomum International limited SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Inmtmmt banUng

Soddtd Gintirttie

Rtiyo Kobe International United

Rtihriyo Europe limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Tbkyo Securities Co. (Europe) United
Yasuda Hurt Europe United

v
s.
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Japanese brokers suffer downturn Medium Three further issues in
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

FIVE YEARS of rapid profit
growth by Japan's Big Fonr secu-

rities houses came to an end in
the six months to March. Parent
company pre-tax profits of
Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko, and
Yamalchi fell.by 26.4 per cent to
a combined Y46&9bn (J3.77bn) In
the first half of their current
financial year.

Combined revenues of the four
were down by 14£ per cent to

Yl.098.7bn, mainly because of a
slump in trading volume on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange in the
wake of the October crash. The
steeper decline in profits came
partly because commission rates

on bond and stock trading in
Tokyo were cut
Nomura, the world's largest

securities bouse, said its broker-
age commissions fell 31 per cait
to Y141bn. The slump in broker-

Earnings

flat at

Bouygues

By George Graham In Paris

BOUYGUES, THE leading French
construction group, has reported

fiat tamings of FFr495m (587m)
in 1987, in spite of a 17 per cent

Increase in sales to FFr53.4bn.

The group gave no breakdown
of its profits, but had earlier

announced a sharp cut in losses

at its subsidiary Dragages et Tra-

vails Publics to FFr8.4m, com-
pared with FFr146.Sm in 1986,

and a return to substantial prof-

its at Scrag, its construction unit,

which recorded earnings of

FFr204m after only FFrSm in

1986.

The results include for the first

Hma Bouygues's 25 per cent stake

in TFi. France's main television

channel, which was privatised

last year.

Bouygues predicts flat sales for

1988, with turnover declining in

the domestic construction sector

to FFrffibn. stagnating in over
seas construction at FFr6.7bn,

rising slightly in property activi-

ties to FPr9.4hn and climbing by
5 per cent in the diversification

division, inrhiding television, to

FFrl4.6bn.

The company will keep Its divi-

dend unchanged at FFr27.50, plus

tax coupon, and will ask its

shareholders in June to approve

a capital increase of up to

FFrlbn. The board said it had no
immediate intention of using this

authorisation.

JAPANESE SECURITIES H0U^S
M . I9fla

Patent company nwlts (Ybn), half-year to March 1«M

Revenue Pre-tax profit Net profit

ssr ss 38 sg sg ss 2§
81m %% 38 S3 %% «

age business for the four was off-

set to some extent by a huge

increase in new issue activity,

much of it arising from privatisa-

tion issues.

Hie four earned an aggregate

Y30.1bn from the sale in Novem-

ber of l.9m shares of Nippon

Telegraph and Telephone (NTT).

The sale by the Japanese govern-

ment of its shares in Japan Air

lines last November and a series

of rights issues by Japanese

banks also helped the underwrit-

ing business.

Although the Japanese bond
market was dull for much of the

period, Nomura and Daiwa made
higher profits on bond trading

while Nikko and Yamaichi
recorded profits in this area after

heavy losses last year. Yamalchi.

for example, made a profit of

Y6hn mi bond dealing compared

with a loss of Y17.3tm in the

whole of lart year.

Nomura and Nikko also man-
aged to make profits on stock

trading for their own accounts in

spite of the market crash.
Nomura’s stock trading profits

were YlO.Bbn while those of

Nikko were Ylbn. Yamalchi, oh
the other hand, lost Y&2bn and
Dafwa lost Y834m.
Nomura panted out that trad-

ing volume In Japanese stock

markets recovered rapidly
starting in January “because of

investors' appreciation of Japa-
nese economic growth." All four

companies are forecasting contin-
tied improvement in trading con-

ditions In the second half but
they expect the year to aid with
pre-tax profits between 10 per
cent and 20 per cent lower than
those of last year.

term notes
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Sandoz to limit shareholdings
BY JOHN WOKS M ZURICH

SANDOZ. THE Basle chemical

gram, is to limit to 2 per cent the

maximum stake In its registered

share capital which can be
mitered into the company's share

register. This follows the

announcement of a similar move
by Ciba-Geigy, another of the
“big three” Swiss cbgtnirsii com-
panies.
The general rule, to which

exceptions could be made at the

board's discretion, would form
part of an amendment to Sandoz*
statutes and will be proposed at

the May 3 shareholders' meeting.

A farther amendment specifies

that applications free for registry

could be refused “particularly

where these could jeopardise the

Swiss character of the company
or are made by competitors or
persons dose to competitors."

Entries could also be revoked if

they were shown to have been
obtained under false pretences.

Mr Ulrich Opplkofer, executive
vice-president, said the amend-
ments were intended to clarify

the situation in respect of regis-

tered shares. Tire 2 per cent rule
was dose to pgigtfag guidelines.

Mr Marc Moret/tne chairman,
said the proposed measures were
of a precautionary nature. The
company was not threatened by
any large scale purchases of its

registered stock.

Sandoz’ voting captfeQ a wiwfe

up of 1,043,315 registered shares

and 155,315 bearer shafts, each of
SFT250 nominal value.

Mr Moret said the company
was “confident” it would farther
improve its results in calendar
1988. In tiie first quarter, sales

CBOE seeks further staff cuts
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO

STILL SMARTING from the
effects of the stock market crash,

the Chicago Board Options
Exchange is offering a voluntary

severance plan to Its staff. The
plan comes on top of the
exchange's move to cut 90 jobs in
January.

The exchange’s 1,000 employ-
ees have until Monday to sign np
for the plan and register for bene-

fits, including one month’s pay
for each year of service, up to six

months.
The CBOE will not say how

many jobs it Is planning to cut
with this measure, bat is under-
stood to be considering farther

staff reductions if the voluntary

plan does not meet its objective.

“Anyone can sign up for it," an
exchange offidal said, “but that

doesn’t mean they will be
accepted.”
After seeing volume in the

Standard & Poor’s 100 stock
index option, its bellwether prod-

act, cut in half by the stock mar-
ket crash, the CBOE baa intro-

duced a broad cost-cutting
programme.

. .

Volvo Concessionaires Ltd

a wholly owned subsidiary of
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in conjunction with

Volvo Tourist and Diplomat Sales AB
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Volvo Car Corporation
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Arranged by

@ Continental Illinois Merchant Banking Group

had risen fester than had been
expected to SFrSL5bn (XLBbn), or

4 per more than for the car-

reponding period of last year.

The company has already
announced that grotto sales rose

7 per cent last year to a record
SFr8A8bn and profits by 16 par
cent to SFrfi27m.

The. parent company will pro-

pose an fawwf* in dividends to
SFrlQO bom SFrl05 to SFrllO per
share from SFr21 to SR22
per participation certificate.

Mr Oppikofter damage pay-
ments in respect of the Novem-
ber, 1986, fire at the Sandoz plant

in Schweizerhalle, which resulted

in large-scale pollution of the
Rhine, had amounted to SFrflsm,

of which some 85 per cent had
already been made.

By trimming ¥15in from its

385m 1986 budget, the exchange
says it can break even on an
overall volume of 400.000 con-
tracts a day. In March, it Just
pawed that figure with 427,000 a
day, down from a daily average
of near 850,000 before the crash.

The exchange says the sever-
ance plan is targeted at “border-
fine" employees and those who
were thinking of leaving anyway.
The CBOE has also cut qwwtH«ng
on its marketing programmes
and employee bonuses.

ins sector

By Stephan Fkflsr,

Euromarkets Correspondent

A STRING QF financings was
launched yesterday in the
International markets yester-
day, Including a 3600m pro-
gramme in the emergingmedi-
um-term note market for the
Australian Wheat Board and a
$325m note facility far Golf

BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE WEEK'S extraordinary said this gave a S3 baste point

burst of new i«nwwy fletiv- margin over the 10 per cent cel

ity continued apace yesterday, 1994. ^
even though some of the cur- Both deals were being ton ny

rency sectors of the market lead managers at discounts equal

appeared to be getting saturated, to their fees, though wider dis-

Three new jy«pwf» fa the Euros- counts were seen elsewhere, inis

terhng market - for Hydro Quo- was despite their TripleA ratings

bee, PepsiCo and Sodetf Nation- and quasi-sovereign status,

ale des Chembw de Per - met a SNCFs was viewed as aggres-

tougher reception than Austria's steely priced. -

rarfrrr in the week, undeziining PepsiCo’s £6Qm five-year oral,

the desire of investors for only brought by County NatWest with

the best of the top quality wnn<*‘ a 9% per cent coupon and 101%

A farther feature of yesterday’s price, had a 25 basis point margm
business was the launch of five

The Wheat Board will be
able to issae notes either in
the US or in the international
markets, ft has appointed as
dealers Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton (first Boston in the US),

Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stan-
ley, and Lehman
Button.

The Gulf fjmada financing'
Is n so-called puttable note
issuance facility, with an
eight-year final maturity. It Is

a structure which avoids pay-
ment of Canadian wtthhamlxg
tax, allowing the borrower to
issue five-year floating-rate
notes, which the Investor can
pot bat* to a group of bunks
at every six-monthly interest

payment tfete.

The financing, led by Rank
of America, carries a 10 basis

point facility fee and a maxi-
mum margin over London
iwtnrhnnk offered rates of 15
bails points. Front-end fees
range down from 5 basis
points for a ywif» ecteritent

Bank of America Is also arr-

anging a 3800m five-year, mul-
ti-option. facility for Southern
California Edison, the second

.
largest electrical utility fix the
US, ami is expected to lunch
two further deals shortly.

Manufacturers Hanover Is

arranging a DMl3&n, five-year

credit for the Electricity Sup-
ply Board, the Irish state elec-

tricity utility. The financing,

tiie borrower's first unguaran-
teed syndicated loan, afiows it

to borrow at rates substan-
tially below Libor.

County NatWest Is arrang-
tog a £5Qm revolving credit for
Storebrand Finans Mortgages,
the UK mortgage subsidiary of
Norway's largest financial
institution. It carries an 18-

month maturity, a 7J basis
point winimBnumt fee. Old I
margin of 18% basis points.

Elsewhere,-n.&SQm muJti-_,

option facility for PfflringfioB,-

the CK glass maker,' has been’

raised to £5Q0m. while Roths-
rfrfiJ has completed HMMingt

1 -

of £L50m for John Lewis, the
stores group, and of £100m fur

the Sedgwick Group. Barclays
also said it completed a £75m
facility for Peachey Property.

In the Enrocommerclal
paper market. Den Danske
Bank established a 3500m pro-

gramme with CSFB and Mer-
rill Lynch as dealers, while a
programme for Panasonic,
guaranteed' fay Matsushita.
Electrical of Japan, was dou-
bled to $200m.

First-quarter

improvement

for ITT
By Our New York Staff

nr, THE Mg US conglomerate
which is entering Its third year
of recovery, has reported a 20
per cent improvement in first-

quarter net income on the
strength of good results in
insurance, automotive prod-
ucts nn|i timber.
The New York-based group,

which has enjoyed sharply
higher returns as it has
thinned oat its businesses,
said earnings were 3180m or
31.25 a share in the quarter,
compared with a restated 393m
or 60 cents a share in the same
period of 1987.
Bat the 1987 figures were

reduced by a special charge of
367m or 44 cents a share to
reflect accounting changes.
Without the special charge,
earnings per share wwe up 20
percent.
The results were further

complicated by tax benefits at
Hie Hartford, ITTs insurance
subsidiary. These were 326m
or 17 cents in the 1987 firet

quarter and 312m or 8 n
share in the most recent quar-
ter.

The group, which has sold

OVO* $5bn in mmpniw «hm
Mr Rand Araskog became
chairman in 1980, said that
sales revenues rose 10 per cent
OtSSbn.

"It is reasonable to expect
Improved results in each of
our business segments for the
foil year,” Mr Araskog mid.
The Hartford, which earned

higher investment income on
strong premium rates, ted a
significant improvement in the
core financial services subsid-
iaries. Also recording strong
gains were the pulp and tim-

ber operations and the Indus-
trial products division, led by
automotive.

Alcatel, which holds the
remainder of riTs traditional
telecommunications business,
made an important contribu-
tion to the first-quarter
results, said ITT.

new equity-warrant dollar bonds
lor Japanese borrowers totalling

3520m.
“We’re picking and choosing

now,” said one syndicate man-
ager as cate of the Eurobond mar- over gilte and was also seen as

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

kefs busiest weeks for a long aggressively
I
time drew to a dose. This week’s i

I

issues in many sectors are expeo- Some sym

Igressively priced. It was bid

argmaRy inside the fees.

Some syndicate managers say
ted to take a long time to absorb they doubt that much of the
but were brought because of paper issued so far this week -
attractive -opportunities and

. in «tBHjng bs in. other sectors —
demand for swaps. has yet been firmly placed, espe-
In the sterling market. Hydro daily given that a number of

Quebec appeared to be margin- deals appear to be depending on
ally the market’s pick with its the emergence of Swiss retail

first Eurostarling issue, over Pep- demand. This takas time because
siCo and Soctete Nationals des- hanks most first put bonds on
nhomfo? de Per, both of which 'their weekly buy lists.

has yet been

came later in the afternoon. The three short-dated dollar
While sterling was strong yes- issues on Wednesday have seen

terday on the foreign exchange Middle Eastern demand, bat the
market, the gilt-edged market jury appears to be still out else-

was buffettea by the strong where. Dollar bond prices showed
increase reported in bank lending so clear trend yesterday.
- which, in torn, buoyed the All five new issues in the eqtd-
pound. Nevertheless, the gilt ty-linked dollar sector came on
market held up quite welL identical terms; five-year maturi-

Eurosteriing spreads over gilts tfes and indicated coupons of 4%
have narrowed considerably on per cent Though they were
lack of
the spr

ly of new paper. Bat dearly a lot to digest in one day,
attempted yesterday there appeared to be no extreme
he ambitions. Both' worries about indigestion, despite

I Hydro Quebec and SNCF made the quieter period currently
|

seven-year issues, with the sev- being seen on the Tokyo stock
en-year area very short of paper market.
and offering a yield pick-up over The largest.afXL50m was for
five years. But there was some mchlmen, a general trading cam-
confusion in the market over pany, led by Daiwa Europe. It

which gOt stock was the most traded at the lowest level, being
appropriate to price them off. bid at par. Restaurant Setbu’s
Warburg Setmrities, which led gi20m issue was led by Nippon

Hydro Quebec's £75m, 9% per Kangyo Kakumaru and was bid
cent deal, said the 101% pricing at 103. ’Nomura International led
gave a 40 basis paint spread over a 3100m issue far Dated GhemL
the 10% per cent 1995 gilt at cal Industries, bid at 104, and a
launch, net of fees. Baring $80m issue for Nippon Metal
Brothers
cent SN

ed the £75m, 9%
issue at 100%, ;

Industry, bid at 101%. DTJtban, a
clothing company, made a 370m

issue led by Nikko Securities and

bid at 102. J J . . ..

The overcrowded Australian

dollar sector saw a A360m seven-

year Issue for the Australian

Trade commission, which bene-

fited tram the scarcity value of

its longer maturity by compari-

son with most other recent deals.

ANZ Merchant Bank led the deal

which was priced at 101% with a

12% per cent coupon and was tad

inside its fees.

The lira, like the pound and

the Australian dollar, has bene-

fited from currency flows and

investors concern about the dol-

lar A subsidiary of Sumitomo
Bank sought to capitalise on this

with a L75bn issue led by Banco

di Roma with a five-year matu-

rity, 11% per cent coupon and 101

pricing.

In Canadian dollars, Svenska
Handelsbanken made a C350m
three-year issue, led by Commerz-

bank and carrying a 10 per cent

coupon and 101% pricing.

Swiss Bank Corporation's West

German subsidiary led a DM50m
issue with currency warrants for

Wella International Finance, a
subsidiary of the German hair

care products group. The seven-

year deal was priced at 101 with a

5% per cent coupon. D-Mark
bona prices lost small earlier

gains.

In Switzerland; Kyosan Elec-

tric made a SFr50m issue of

bonds with equity warrants, led

by Wlrtschafts- und Privatbank.

The five-year deal has an indi-

cated coupon of 1% and par pric-

ing. Swiss franc foreign bonds
saw MTiaii gains in recent issues

but were otherwise little

changed.
LTCB International led a

YlObn issae for Hovedstadsregi-
(mens Natnrgas, which will not

be syndicatetLIt has a five-year

maturity, 7 per emit coupon and
101% pricing, with put and call

options after three years with
redemption linked to Japanese
government bond fatores.

In equity-related brads. Cent*

pagnie du Midi's two-tranche
convertible was priced at 108 -

tiie conversion price is below the
current share price - and
increased to 2275m and Ecu330m.
Weingarten Realty's issue was
reduced to 3G0m from 375m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Ustaf'ire the latest International bonds for wMdi there is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on April 21
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100 9BV 99V -OV -0* 1006
100 1101* 102* 40V 0 10.18
100 102*102* 040* 5.60
200 Itn* 102* -0* -0* 5.48
100 103103* -0* 0 6.76
751101*101*40* 40* 9.59
701103V 103* -OV -0* 11.96
100 1USI|1Q5* 0-0V1L68
1301100* 100* 40V 0 10.06
10001102*103* 0 40* 7.77
145 97* 98* 0-0* 7A7
50 107 109 040* 5-25
50 1103 104 0 014.63
75 1100100* 40* 0 9.66
100 1103V 103* 40* 0 9.78
70 98V 99-0* 0 9.95
75 98* 99* 40* 0 9A3
50 1102* 103* -OV -OV 1230
100 101* 101* -0* 01012
1501104*104* O-OV 4.73
100 99* 100 -OV -0* 10.05
60 102* 103* -0* 0 932
150 99* 99* -OV -0* 1035
100 103*103* 0 0 5.44
50 T103* 103* -0* -0* -0.70
50 1103* 103* -0* -0* 12.03
.75 101* 102* -0* 40V 9 56
150 101* 101* -0* -0* 5.60
200 101*101* -0* 40* 7.40
75 1105105* -OV -0* 12.34
ISO 92 92* -0* -0* 1033
12S 101* 101* -0* -0* 10.40
90 100* 101* -0* -0* 735
100 101*101* 0-0* 332
1001104* 106 -0* -0VU.S4

art M Offer rty week Yield

1001102* 103* -0*40* 5.17

1501100*100* 40* 0 4.94

100 1100108V 0 0 4.98

230 199 99* 0-0* 236
100 1102102V 0 0 4.47

100 TiOIZOZ* 040* 4.89
2001102* 103-0**1* 4.38
200tlM* 100* -OV -14.54
100001*101* 040* 4.84

150 198* 99 40* 40* 5U
80 1104104* -0* 40* 3.68

1901103* 204-0*-0* 4 65
2001102* 103 *0* -OV 437
200 UOLlOl* -OV -OV 4.57

110 i99 99* -0* O* 4 85
100 4102*102* 0 0 4 36
100 1101* 102 0* >0* 4 52
120 4104104* OV H7* <82
118 *102102* OV 1* S 13
2O0HQ0V100V O-OV 496
On day 0 on week 0*

FLBATTH6 NATE
NOTTS
Alberta393
Alliance&L4C8M 94 £.
8efgfnq>91— —
Britannia 5 93 £.—
Chase Manhattan Carp91
Citicorp 98
EEC3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 EL

hut. In Industry 94
Leeds Perm. B/5.94L
Midland Bank 01 £.
Milk MkLBrd.5 93 £.
Mew Zealand 5 97 £.
New Zealand 5 01
UnHed Kingdom 592
Woodslde Fin. 5V 97
Woolwk* 5 95 £.

AMrage price change...

OHIYWTWUt
BONDS
AtaafcVtB.
Ako Health 6V 01
American Brands7V 02
Araerhao Can Co. 5*IB™-»
ArtkaoaBasfc2*Q2..
Alta 592DM
C8S.lnc.502
FaJI ffiy tads 3 00
Fujitsu 3 99.

GuunaBaek2* 02.
Klakl-Sogo Bk.2* 03 US
Land Secs.6*021
MCA INCS* 02 US
Minolta Camera2* 440M
Mhuitnat2*01
km PIC 5V 03L
NhM Nlpp.Bk2* 03 US
OorwiTsteW 2* 02.

(tanks He*Is4* 03 S
Artland 7* CZ£
Tew lira. 2* 02 IIS

W.R. Grace6V 02 US

Spread Md Offer Crtta Cxpm
0312 100.08 UOJB 13/06 8.17

.08 9926 992121/04 9.02
0 100.11 1002122/08 7

0* 9981 9986 8/07 8*
OA 99-14 99J1 22/08 6.94
tOV 9620 96.43 29/04 689
10 100.52 100.57 22/08 3.56
2 99.65 99.70 9/05 9.6
0 99.62 99.7224/05 9.44

0* 99.86 99.9113/07 837
2 94.87 95.8711/05 9.41
Oi 9958 99.6430/06 881
-07 99.82 99.9218/05 9.44
0 98.96 99.06 4/08 6.98
0 100.05 100.11 7/07 6.94
0 99^1 99.22 28/04 7.13

0* 9950 99.5519/05 9*
On day -0.02 on week +0 04

B/87 82.
17/86 26.25
9/87 36.7
4/87 66.75
4/87 967.
12/83472.7
4/87 200.
805 676.
S/84 1106.
4/87 80&
4/881069.
6/87 6.72
9/87 69.62
2/86 1004.

10/86 1903.
11/87 4.3

4/88 804
4/87 1310.

1/88 35
1/87 5.4

19/87 82.87
9/87 42.12

96 72
86 87

S5 Si
138* 140*
172* 173*
90* 91*
183* 185V
247* 248*
163* 165
107* 108*

99 100
82* 83*
98* 99*
152* 154*
104* 105*
106* 107*
242* 243*
109* no*

46 97
79 80
84 85

*3 31.8*
0 24.42

*0* 29.04
-0* 6623
-0* 0.122 4.66
-0* 1921
-0* L67
-«* -L02
-0* 1J.7

40* -0.46

0 17.99
-12967

-0* 2757
-O* 1.59

0 67.24
0* 835
-0* 175
40* 1458

0 2261
-0* 3378
-1 34.93

• No Information Mllatate-grerlaa day* price

f flnfr one market maker supplied a price

StraWrt BortrTheyleM Is 1M yield to redemption of the mld-priu'
01 °"4nq> whs euept (or Ym

w«f^lS
^ h ™ b ta"*’ °Wl9e 0,1 *«* “Change over price a

PartntMatrt la dollars unless ottewte indl-
*2*8. CoiMoa skews Is nUirtnmra, c.dt* Cate next Codpon btcotnes
effRtive Srtcad* Margin above sli^nomh offered rate ttthree-
month. wxm men rate! for US dollars, c ew - Tt» cumm
CGUDGR

Ccmmible Bonos Denominated In dollan uiuest mkerwhe indicated.
Dig. day Change on day. Cm date First dale of conversion uiiaJaw Ciw pne* Nominal aciMii of bond ner stare e*pte»rt
rNurrency of ttare at conversion rate Iimo ai Prem - Peren^
agr premiiun of the cummeHcctue price ot acpnirlng shares ViTihe
bona over the most recent price of the stares

^

.v =
a.

•'«*

tf* -rA
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DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED
flmperaM in Canada wte IWMd te*W

Notfcw of MeeilnBi of the HoMwi of thm OutHandtog Pitodptf Amounts of

U.S475,000,000
Floating Rate Notes du» 1988

U.S£50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

U&S3.130.000
16%% FtxedRato Notes duo 1989

U_S.S5Q.P0Q.000""'PIw* MfWM *»

10% Debentures Due 1994
U.S.S50,000,000

13%% Debentures Due 1992

to be held on TUasda* 24* Hay; 1988.

7^^T^^U^*75^0aOOO Rostfrig (Mi Notes due 1S68(lha -1988 Notes-). 03460^X30,000 Hoatino fete Notes due 1689 pho"1909 Notes"), ths UA$3.130flOO 16'/.% Fixed Rale Notes duo 1969 (Iho "K'V*
Nf*agT,raUSJatUwA)UO iu% DeoerfajosDuc 1994fllia “10% Dpfcw*nwi*>«ivifci»iisgnfinnniniav.^trvi»«i«*w ffrm <99?(MW r>hantnnl ol Dome rv«i nk<ni»l 1—**—• ***** - * ~—- h«k»w»~nmrwummhi

By woy of backgrouid. ki October, 1986. Dome obtained wsOvens cf payments <*io fc> the holders of its pubic unsecured dabt. hdudno lh» Hridara, al of which hove larminaeBd
to accordance wBi their toms. The waiwre were pert ofa short term eoUSon to Darned CnandW dfficuKsa mhh a plan (the “Dob* Healmcturing Plan-) wee being developed.
Oaneurerfly wth the dawetopmert of tea Debt Raetructurinq Plan, dscuaatant were held potential pureheaare to driwrrina vrheteet eny tnendely strong company would
bo Msrasted in acqurhg Dome upon tarns mom advantageous than the condBons proposed undw ffn Debt feetoicbrkig Pin.

JjApSi I0®r
, alter analysis ol Momwlian prodded by Dome. Amoco Canada. HansCanodo PtpeLines Umfted ml ImperialO UnSsd each aubmlled ecquMfon proposes to

Oom The proposal by Amoco Canada weseetectod by Dams as being superior to tea oflior two proposes lor bote creators and rttoehokfere of Dorns.

p» ccsieanl of Hddsre Is being eouQrt ttiouEfi masangs of HoMnre M which they writ be sated to approve tea DrSaordtosty BsaakSons sal forth h Ms notes. Subject lo
erter of the Court ol (ijeen'a Bench ot Aberta. Canada (the “Cout”) and n sddtion to certain other required approvals 0ndudnQ wthout IrnttaSon the approval of not

less Sun twoMds ol the principal of ths aggregate outetanOng <«* under thoae pubfc unsecured cfbcS factor* of Dana wtfcti v* be Acted wdv the Plan of Anweemont,
bicfcxfing toe Notes and Debertores, Mated Iqr tote purpose as a single ctaas). the Court has adored toot toe approval of tea Holder* ol not less toan torae-quarier* ol tie
princtnl o* the aggregate outotendng debt inter the Notes and Debentures voted in respect ot too ExtraonhwryRBiolutlonsteretpirBd to approve toe Plan of Anangament.
The Tri«t Deed pureuant to which the 1968 Notts were conetotad nccyireg that an extraordtoary resofcrion be passed by a maiortty oonsttetng o« not lass than mrae<Mateni ol
Ihe votss cast thereon at a meeting ol the hoUmol the 1988 Nates duly convened and held h accordance wft the pipwstohe of such

i

9ust Deed. The same approval
requiremerilHppies,r7xXads/«xanri«i. h reaped otextraordnaryrBsokiions to be voted «xi by hoidertot the 1B%% Notes and tha 1988 Notes in accordance wih tho piwiaions
of toe Trust Deed pureuant to wMch the I6^i% Notes and the 1980 Notes ware constituted. The Host todartim puauant to which Ihe 10% Oabenlures nam Issued requires
teat an extraonlneiy resoUton be passed by the tamnbto uotoe of the holdem of not less then 68%% of the print** vpomt of toe 10% Oabantum repnwertedalnmeetno
dkiy oormned tor the purpose and hold in acoondanca vrith the pro*Mons of such 'Bust Indenture. The aama approval nqLaamenl apples, mutatb mutandis, in rasped ol

axtraordtoaiy resolutions to be voted on by holdSrac< the 131&* Oebentores in eccodenoewite tlw prostefana of tee teiM hdanture ptrsuont to whfch the 13Vt% Debenluas

pdnctpteof the
of Ananoanea

baste, tt is

taseribad Hoat Paeds and Indaniuws —

l

acMtre» aeguire *at tea foragotep approval lavate be abtatasd eai m
the Court has ordered, subject to further order, that only the approval of not teas dree ttsaa quarters of Ilia

xlar the Woiee end Daheisnroivosed In respect of tea Eaheonauan HeroMlnae te raiiitead to epoioro the Plea

The Hi of Anancpmanl mud receive the approval of the Court. The Court wB conduct a heating commencing on 13ft June, 1989. to datermins. among other Wngs. utestoar

tho Plan of Arranpamont Is lair to al credtore and ahanhokteis of Dome. Any Incarnated t-totoare may attend the hearing end be heard. H they haw Mad end seivsd notice ot

their MtaNton to appear, prior to lOte June. 1868. on Mean. Bemad Jonas, 3200 Shat Centre 4®-«ih tererue S.WL, Galsaiy. Atoorts. Canada T2P OXB. AttenHon; Mr. Arthorqr

I- FMand, andMeaare. Howard, Madde. TOO. 801-7tti Amnua SAM, Cdgary. Atata. Canada 12P 3S4. Attention: Ms. Mama S. Papemy. Further rtormaflon as to tea potential

elect on a HoMar Wdng such action is ouflnod In tee Monntelon Orcuer referred to baton T1» dtocraHon of the Court Is very broad and tea Court may exaidae Is dacrafen

ondteoarteteeMDBpilonafctojniatancBe and approve tea Plan of *rmgement even thouah tee wqitelte teval of approval hea not been obtained tom ms Headers.

V the Plan of Airanganienl is oonaunnatad. Hddare of tea Notes and Debentuee ard mehmd ooupona vdte reapact to tea Notes and Debentures vM two tea right to reoeive

tea ceah paymanta from Amooo Canada denoted toon, and mom pertcUady desatoed In the WormaMon Ocular retared to balovc but wfl hern no furteer ilghte under tee

Notes and Dabanhiee or my coupons rotated thereto, whether matured or unmahrod and Mftelhar or not eiteched to the raisvant Notes end Debanhaes. (aoccapt Insofar as

they repn»ant an viltomont to Manat up to arMkKAjdkig3lal October 190(9.

tooPlawofAiwperwet te oof euceeeafa^foencaBtled. Powers obtoy tooonteioeaeo BQiWBOOBoarocoidd bojeapowieed tod e9qi*imon»nlflht ran*.
In the root* of eoy audi a^idetlon. Hofdars awidd bo toely to raQalve aebsten—y teoa ft— toe corahterodon boteg oMated to team pursuant to tho Plan of

Acreageisant, if anylhlog.

T>wPlroofAnanpamerempraaenteteaaAiilreflono«manym(rthaotlanBteynagotoM(^ watel>ame,aaarteorA AnwroOKiacteandotertproapectimpu^
Tha Board of Dboctora of Ooma bStama teat tea Ran of Anenganwra peasants the beat evalabla aobdon to Dome's ttmncial otficUtes and that It vril pravida lair treatment to

Dome's credtore rod ahawholdats. ftoooidtejfc Poore enw^r urpaa ol Hotoars aodded to veto to do so la favour of tea ixtroordtoary Resolutions.

Mm tahmato Chiuter gtafag tottwr InlowlOH about toe buelneea and flnanotel aftaira of Doino. aummartalng tha principal provtatona of tha Plan of

Afraaga—otaad Is aftect so taras tha Noaaa are coocarnad under EAglteh Lan contateliiB an lecfspandanf opinion as to the faimeaa of ttia Ptan of ArtanQement
totoeHofdersaoddefWna voangprooedteae for the Maatlnga may bo obtained by Holdera from Pome or the PaytoflAflentaea from Tbasdey.ard Ma»1MML
Coplee of toe teforoiteloa Cfccutone« eteo be provided by Morgan Guaranty Thiel Company of New tork, Brossete otece, as operator of the Euro oleer eyatoni

flow utern") and Cadal gJL. to roy Holders whoso Notes or Debaotures are bald In those clearing ayatama.
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CITY UPGRADES CURRENT YEAR FORECAST TO AT LEAST £130m

Inchcape soars £30m despite currency trends
BY DAVE) WALLER

Inchcape has shrugged off the
adverse effects of catieodes on
its vest array of badnesses to
nsport a saurn sm®e in pretax
is profits for 1967.

Breaking through the £X00m
wail: for the first tiroes the for-
mer overseas trader announced
profits of cufigny against rmsim
the year before.

Around half its £2bn turnover
is denominated in other US dol-

lars or doflardgpendent curren-
cies, and unfits would haw been
£}6m higher but for adverse
eyrtangp rate movements. Nev-
ertheless, the result was ahead of
expectations, prompting analysts
to upgrade their forecasts for the
current year Dram about £J25m to
ova- £L30m.

Helped by a tower tax charge,
absorbing 349 per cent of pre-tax
profits against 449 per cent in
1686, earnings per share rose by
47 per cent to 73.7p. A final divi-

dend of l&5p makes a total of

37P, compared with 21p.

The result Ws planted as a
yinffleation of'the efforts of Mr
George Turnbull, appointed
chairman in January 1986, to

turn the company fotn an inter-

national services and marketing

organisation, inchcape’s shares,

which began the week at 685P»

added another 19p yesterday to

dose at 738p.

Since his appointment Hr
Tumbull has cut the average age

of senior management by a
decade or so to 47-48, introduced

a central treasury ftmctfcn, and
reshuffled Inchcape’s portfolio of

jntwewto into 10 areas. Five of

these are growth badnesses to be

supported by investment and

acquisiQoni the other five mature
but profitable badnesses to be
left to grow at their own pace.

Much of the 2L2 per cent
growth in operating profits to

£112m (£92.4m) - achieved on

of Z354L2U CEUSJm). The strong

performance was attributed to I

booming economies in Hong;

Kh «*«ip Of direction vindicated

f»!nn (£92.4m) - achieved on
turnover up by 2 per cent to cars rose from £6lm to £7IL6ui on ing and distribution undertaken

£2.04bn — rnrnfl from the priority sales of £L2bn (SLQbnk on behalf of numerous principals

ana of automotive dfemtHitkm. Although not designated a pri- in the Far East surged by two

where profits from the sale of ority area, profits from market- thirds to £2L4m (£l29m) an sales

fto-tax profits fium insurance
j

services .rose from £11.lm to I

flSJm, despite a disappointing
second halt Clarkson Puckle -
bought in December 1986 for

£43m - is stfil being integrated

with Birin Dawes »wd wimIp no
contribution to profits last year,

as expected.
Other fftwitiwf generatedprof-

its as follows: busings machines

SOfon (£L7m); buying services

S23m (Eto); iOTpedtan and test-

ing £SJSm (SBArfir. shipping ser-

vices £5.3m (£3.8m); tea £4u
(E6.7mX timber £6.6m (£4.im);

wines and spirits £ilm (£7An).
Capital expenditure and

Wnmp frmti diijooBBiR cancelled

each other out at ElQOm apiece;

at toe year end, net borrowing
stood at £122ni, equivalent to
gearing of 89 per cent against 70
per cent a year before. -

See Lex

Restructured

Kalamazoo back

in the black

Tourists help boost Liberty profit to £5.7m
BYPMLPCOQGM

Kalamazoo, business systems
and services group, reported a
strong return to the black for

the six months to January 81
1988. Compared to a toes of

£876,000 last thne, the taxable

profit came out at £284,000.

The Kalamazoo Workers’
Alliance bonus was £1134)00
(nil). Earnings per lOp share
emerged at QJP (09p tosses)

THE RETURN of tourists to Lon-

don after the terrorist scare of

1866 helped Liberty, the textile

retailer and wholesaler, to
increase pre-tax profits from
S3J6m to £&7!m last year.

However, the company said
that sales and wholesale orders

in the first few weeks of 1968

were running nmrgmally bdnw

The company has until
recently been defined as a 'dose”
company unto the provisions of

tk» Income wnii Corporation
Taxes Act. 1970.

Although that is no longer the
case. 'the shares are very HrfiH*

held. The nan-voting shares rose
5p to 648p yesterday.
The best performing division

was converting and wholesaling
which improved profits from
£L87m to £2.7Bm, thanks to
increases in both volumes and
margins and a sow Ucoiceagrao-
ment with WestPodnt Peppered in
the US.

UK retailing also did well.

Improving profits from £2J7m to

£299m as the tourists returned.

The group also benefited from
a rates rebate of £501,000 on its

Regent Street properties which
was recorded as an exceptional

credit.

However, deptte management
changes in the Dutch retailing

operation, the company contin-

ued to disappoint andEuropean
retailing losses mounted to

£501000 (£148,000). The US retail-

ing operation lost a further
SU9JDOO (£120,000).

In France, the printing and
dyeing subsidiary had to absorb a
local tax of £75,000 and this held
back its profits to £480,000 from
the previous year’s £542406.

After tax of £2.49m (£L64m),
pn-rnijigg net* share were 539d
GK^lhcfinal dividend forthe
year is 8p makiiig a total of I06jp

fflp).

Far tiie first time since 1965
there will be an interim dW-
deud - ofObSp - and Mr Tom
Gander, chairman, said that
the forecast final win not be
less than last year's Up.

Whatman Reeve rises to £7.9m

Hr Gamier said that the

benefits from the reorganisa-

tion of the past few years were
continuing and that they were
enhanced by the restructuring

of the last nine months.

Safer stake raised

'Suter, industrial conglomer-
ate, has lifted its stake In
Metal Closures, containers
group, to 697m shares repre-

senting £542 per cent of tbs
equity.

Despite the weakening of the dol-

lar - fbe US being its nudor mar-
ket - Whatman Reeve Angel
lifted its pre-tax profit from
£<s.76m to £794m in 1987.

That reflected the strength of
group trading and also the bene-

fit of limiting rupwiey risk by
covering forward, the directors
said.

Sales of the group, maker of
products for separation and puri-

fication, declined in valne from
£3&34m to £3298m, as the foiling

dollar masked the real progress.

Had US sales been converted at
the end-1966 exchange rate, toe
group total would have shownan

increase of 8 Per cent.

The directors are raising the
final dividend to 2J8p for a 4p
total (8Ju)l They considered the

outlook ntr continued satisfac-

tory growth was encouraging.
yittiftivpft there remained many
uncertainties particuiariy in the

foreign markets. Both
ffivfekns had made a good start

in the current year.

Balaton division performed
tnmgiy, particularly m Che US.
This was foe result of a greater
percentage of direct sales and tbs
•access of new products.

International division had
untiw good year. Improved

manufacturing efficiency was
again achieved, notably by same
of the operations in the US.

Group trading profit came to
£7.74m (£&8m) and there was net
interest receivable of £1984100
(paid £524)00). Earnings per share
were 2292p 0034p)_

Johnston

Press joins

SE after

221 years

AAH sells Focus

A MERE 221 years after its foun-
dation. Johnston Press, a local

newspaper publisher and printer,

is joining the stock market

I group UiUU WUUHI UUYC BUUWU <iu lWHmi

AAH Holdings, distribution

group, has sold Focus Home-
centres. DIY retailing operation,

to Choice MY for £&2m m cash.

Johnston was established in
1787M a small printing business

to ct
fjn> Mniwirf chafnnanu The com-
pany waited until 1846 before it

bougie its first newspaper, the
Falkirk Herald, but it now owns
GO, ranging from the Ossett &
Hortmxy Observer to the Kixkin-
tifioch Herald-
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Our business is looking iiood.

The Austin Reed Group are

proud to present their finest

ever collection offigures.

1987 was « very successful

year. Turnover reached a

record £70.4m, with a sub-

stantial 52% increase in

pre-taxprofit, to£8m.
Earnings per share rose

33% to 18.7p. The annual

increase has now averaged

20%ovatbelauGmyeazs,

The fins! dividend is 7>3p«

bringing toe year’s total to

8.5ppertoare,a31%inoeesse.

These results show, once

again, that our business is in

particularly good shape with

sustained growth in allareas.

Retail sabs were especially

strong, helped by a healthy

demand for strict tad *a
increase in the sate ofwomen's

clothes.

We also exploded our retail

operation with tbc acquisition
in toe USA of Cashmeres of

Scotland; white in toe UK,
our programme of retail

development continued, in-

cluding a new store in

Loodoo's Liverpool Street and

extensive tenting or tefia-

bahmeut of^existing outlets.

In manufacturing, pro-

duction has been extended to

meet increased demand and
directexports reached £11m.

With our forward sentegy
in place for continued growth
in the group's retail and mann-
focroring activities, cue dung
is certain.

Austin Reed will always

beacutabove the test.

AUSTIN REED

The main thrust of expansion
bn come over the past 10 years
after the company acquired
Edmonds of Chesterfield, pub-
lisher of the Derbyshire Times.
From Un original base in Scot-
land, Johnston's business has
gradually spread southwards,
culminating m the purchase of
.the West Sussex County Times
Cteoup far £&8m last month.

j

Abouttwotohds ofthe group’s I

turnover comes from advertising

revenue earned by its 29 paidfor
and 21 free newspapers. Contract
printing and typesetting contrib-

uted a further fifth of last year’s

Overall, Johnston’s turnover

:

has increased from £12 im in 1963

to £29£m last year. wbDe profits
have risen from £938,000 to I

£84)3m over the same period.
j

BUI Samuel Is placing 64m
shares, 25.7 per cent of the
enlarged equity, at EBp each, giv-

ing Johnston a market caidtahsa-

tion of £29zn. The historic p/e
ratio is 13 at the price.

The bulk -of the shares being
placed are new and the Johnston
family is not setting any of its

equity. Family interests will
retain a stain of 59 per cent fol-

lowing the issue.
I
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Clogau

buys gold

interests in

Australia

Staley rejects Tate

bid and starts talks

with third parties

ByMkMTaft
BY. CLAY HARKS

CtesM Gold Mines, onetime
Welsh goUtatodug company
which m™ to the Unlisted
Sscwities Market In 19H, Is

raring west with the aoquirf-

tfoa of gold Interests centred

on KalgoarHe to Western Aus-
tralia.

The interests are owned by
Lubbock Nominees, the fondly
company of Hr Frank Lub-
bock. As a result Hr Lubbock
acquires a controlling 5X28
per cart stake and wm become
executive chairman of flu
company.

' The interests to be acquired
by €2ogan include 60 per cent
of the CalUon joint venture
near Kalgoorlie, where the
other partners are MetaUge-
sefisdraft AG and Thyssan
Schactbau GmbH,- and on
which wiahy h«jW already
started; a 15 per cent interest

to the Batoanks Joint venture
to the Coolgardle areas * 50
per emit Interest in the Hen-
ries jaini venture; and a 25 per
cent Interest in the Broad
Arrow MIL

Consideration is 24Am new
shares, which will be issued to
Hr Lubbock. With Clogau
suspended at 26p yesterday,
the value of the osaLto £6.1m.
In addition, the Australian

Giant Resources group is plac-

ing its present 320 per cent
interest in Cfogan with certain

directors and institutions,
lmrfwiy to the UK.

Malay Continental, the US corn

syrup and food dfodbutiun group,

yesterday, rejected the $L3Shn

(£708m) takeover bid from UK

ft said it bad been in talks with
wnfafantifH third parties about

titepasribte sate of the entire

group crone cf its principal bust-

ctf success. Tate shares closed Ip

lower at 7000-

Staley sand its management

was consulting financial and

legal advisers shout alternative

methods of increasing the value

of its shares- . . „
In addition to a “white knight

The nUnois-based company
said it was exploring a variety at

options to thwart the Tate offer.

In a filing with the US Securi-

ties A Exchange Commission.
Staley toti it expected shortly to
wntai- into agTBC-

meats and provide Information to

certain third parties, after which
substantive negotiations would

or zecapitehsation, sate of eqw
or other securities to a third

party, creation of a Joint venture

or a leveraged buy-out.

Staley also delayed, at least

nnifl May 4, the implementation

ofonepart of its "poison pffl

defence which otherwise would

have automatically taken effect

Last night Tate was studying
the Staley rejection, which had
been expected.
Tale owns justunder 5 per cent

of Staley.

On Wall Street, Staley shares
rose Cl to $8754 by eariy after-

noon, reflecting the belief that

Tate will have to raise its $32

offer if it is to stand any chance

The rejection came 13 days
after Tate launched the hostile

bid, with which it hopes to add
’corn-based sweeteners to a North

American product range which
already fare*”** cane and beet

sugar.

Com products account fin* 65

per cent of US demand for indus-

trial nutritive sweeteners.
High fructose com syrup, for

wnmmip., is used in9S per cent of

Defence subsidiary forces

Ropner down to £4.13m
BY OAVK> WALLER

P&P in move to

main market

A dramatic downturn in the
profitability of the defence sub-
sidiary helped depress pre-tax

profits at Ropier, the ntmton-
•glomerate, by £L4fiU to fiU3m

BfPWp
PAP, a rakraeoravuter distri-

bution company, has
a«iiuuiin-«J Arfalla of Us Dota-

tion on the main market.
Sebrodere Is fh^wg mm
shares, 80 per cent of the
equity, at 175p flwto* string
the trap a xrauhtorapftaltaa-
tionefJust underasm.
PAP was founded to I960 by

Hr Peter and Hs Pamela
nataer and traded initially as
Pete and Ppm Computers.
Turnover has grown from
BLSara to the year to Novwa-
ber 2S, 1883 to £704m tost

year wiflt profits advancing
from £859,000 to £4J8m over
the same period.

Baaed on tost year's eum-
ings per share of 12.Ip, the
ebaree en>«t a p/e ratio of.

liJf to tor$lae^ pafoto- Of
the nsm'.'-ptocingr -jpm^edsi.
around 1119m wStgo to the
cmroany. -

Tbe 26 per cent deriizie in over-
all pretax profits masks a huge
foil in the contribution from Air-
twrii, the defence communica-
tions company. However Hanc-
ock, the garden products
company, had a good year.

Airtech made profits of just
£1634)00 test year, against £3.74m
in 1986. The impact of this on

rp profits was mitigated by
contribution from Hozdocfc,

which - made ta sam against
£L81m the previous year. Hr
Roger Winter, finance director.

Said that Airtech had. been
nwihifl to win any significant
iptwHittt of business fo con-
tribution to the Ministry of
Defence's Ptarmigan project
came to a baft in the first half of
the year.

He said that Airtech's enter

book was at an extremely low
level, and that new business was
more difficult for sub-contractora

to come by in the era of oampeti-

fivetendering for M6D contracts.

By contrast, demand for Hoeri-
ock’s range of sprinklers, hoses,

barrows and other garden prod-
nets was strong last year despite

a wet summer.
Insurance broking returned to

profitability after tile rioeure of

the US opraation, making £97,000

(£140,000 loss); property made
£L32m (£964,000); shipping made
£L87in (£L36m)
Group turnover fell tram

£54JB3m to £5207m, and earnings

per share edged down Ip to 9Ap.
Interest payable was £L8m
(£2L28m), reflecting lower gronp
borrowingE of£142ni (£21mX
The directors recammended

that the find dividend be main-
tained to 4p» making 7p for the
year (&5pX
The foil in profits had been

anticipated by the stods market
and Ropnar’s shares doseddown
only ipto life

Herrings Son and Daw
surveys market debut

Broadcast sees

£128,000 rise

BY PAUL CHEESmOHr, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Broadcast Comsranieatlons
saw pre-tax profits improve
from £224)00 to £1504)00 in the
six months to end-Deccmber
2907. Turnover Jumped from
£1884)00 to £2J7m, The cum-
pany, which is traded on the
Third Market, is engaged in
coi|iorate cm—nntetofans wo-
vices and trieriaten program-

ming-
The directors said the sub-

haprovemrait reflected
a firstrtinu contribution from
Business Television, witirfwv
tory trading by JEkabam BUI
and further progress in nttioai-
Hdng fllff fn BJwiBp-

[wy
interests.

Cradky up midmiy

Cradley Print, lithographic

printer, lifted its pre-tax profit

from £533,000 to E8114W0 in
the half year ended December
31 1987 am safes up 22 per cent
to£&84m.
Earnings worked through to

lU7p (LO^p) per share.

Hiring San and Daw aim* next
month to became the fifth char-
tered surveyor to take a frill ttst-

ing and the first rince the maritet
Xxitoi last October.

Hoecre Govett will offer inves-

tors 25 per cent of the capital to
raise £L5m and capitalise ti»
company to about £10m. AD of

funds raised will be put back
into the business, partly to
finance acqufsftioBB and parfiy to
expand the rating side of its

activities, to prepare for the
introduction of the pwtft«rm busi-

ness rate in 1990.

In terms of turnover,- Herring
will be tin* second char-
tered surveyor an the market,
after Debenham Tewsnn and
Chlnnocks. Other surveyors
which have recently sought list-

ings are Baker Hauls Saunders,
Fletcher King and Sinclair Grid-
smith. De Morgan has a quota-
tion on the USML
This listing and those which

preceded it are part of a general
realignment among chartered
surveyors. OM partnerships have

been inuutpurating and mergers
have proliferated in an atmo-
sphere of heightened competi-
tion.

Herring was established in
1773. It became an unlimited com-
pany in 1973 and was incorpo-
rated with limited liability last
year. It is active in the agency,
investment and building services

sector, but has a strong rating
department Latterly ft has been
expanding into specialised areas
of the properly business,
for example, with the motor
trade.

Pretax profits at Barring have
grown from £1684)00 in 1984 to
£L09m in the year to January
1988.

SEETUSboy
Scottish English & European
Textiles, fobric and clothing man-
ufocturar, is to buy the Home-
maker chain of 19 WHnm ««j
hntMfrien shops in the US.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Cones-

Current of ponding fir test

payment payment div year year

L9 June 3 1.7 29 29
4B July 16 39 79 69
05t - 03 0.75 09
34 - - 49 .

4A5 July l 3A 6 4.7
1A • 19 - 4
297 June 24 L87 29 .29
8 * 0.4 3.4 0L4

8A July l 29 Butt 49
1A5 — 1&85 27 21
89 - 7 89 7
09 - . 19
8 — 7.2 109

'

9
59 . 49 89 69.
2L2 — 2 - 59 5
4 - 4 7 69
us Jtme 27 1.45 2 2
29 - HI 4 SJ

Are your
company’s shares
properly valued?

If they are you already know how important your institu-
tional shareholder relationships are.

On the other hand, if your share price foils to zefleet-your
company’s true value, you are doubtless developing an in-
vestor rotations programme to improve your dmrefarideirf

Either way 2E1 should be a part ofyour thinking.

2? b dedicated to fostering effective long term under-

fin scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
issues- CUSH stock. HUnquoted stock.

Up to 80 public companies wfll join iE2 in hosting an ex-
pected 1*500 fond managers, analysts and pennon fond
trustees at the Queen Elizabeth & Centre, London -
4th - 6th October thb yean

Each companyj«ll tailor its participation to suit its own
requirements, from one-tewme brioh^s to forge formal
presentariooa, from small private hinrbf^m majwr /wfctjrii

receptions.

1 to suit its own
to forge formal

offond mam
America and

I mUnoa to 9m Stock EnAaoiw Such imm>
wm m Mwiiy Md tor hm purpm of rtunwr mtoratolnne

fasssss^z
« Wratlto* RmSslprSsuSMd

.

compai^thaiE^ttteritsyour
dosetocwiwdefaticn.Ibein-
fixmarionoran initial dmeus-
akm, catt Anthony Grenet
VictoriaGoodenowhor^sd

aty HnWhWf
Wtott ii rnwion—IthWWahudCo
Hoh UamM)

.

MHpIBm—
IBeroFaeat-
Haiyn
WtUvUm.

today
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Jacques

Vert moves
up 29% to

end at £4m
By ADce Rnmhorn

Jacques Vert, the USM-qiwted
womenswear manufacturer
wWch Is. expanding rapidly
into retailing, yesterday
rarveQed a 29 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £4m in Us
last financial year. .

The group’s sales rose even
taster to ££L4m (£16.lm) in
the year to January 19 1988.

Bat the scale of investment In
the expansion of the compa-
ny’s retail activities, thes-
trengthening of the manage-
ment team and tbe cost of new
warehonslng facilities took
their toll at profit margins.
Hr *i«« Qua, joint chair-

man, said that the group was
investing in the future, by
building Up Its falfrM lwy i^m
"for the next phase of
growth".
Earnings per share increased

to 28.1p <2L6p) and the board
used to increase the fl»ai

total dividend to &5p (TP).
Within flm UK, sales rose to

£20.tin (£14.70) reflecting file

growth of wholesaling activi-

ties as well as the espanrira at
retailing. Daring the year Jac-
ques Vert added three new
shops to its established chain
of n units. Retail sales -
included in the UK total -
rose to £2.6m (£l.6m). Hr
Green plans to open seven
more shops by the end of fids
fhumrial jeU.
He m»M that ttf retail chain

would conthme to *»*pna, bat
that the group would only
open in sites which would not
compete directly . with Its

efficient whotaale

Over the past two years Jac-

goes Vert has built up its busi-
ness overseas. Export sales
more than doubled to £&£m
C&L4m) last year, as a resuit of
growth in the US and Europe.
Hr (been said that, although
file strength of ewHiig may
make exporting to the PS mote
difficult, it has hot
overseas sales so far.

The
.
group’s production

plants are operating at full

capacity and ft is currently
considering expansion. Hr
Green is <<wMin<f whether or
not to replace same of the
aider equipment. -

He Mid that the all -three

factories are now- "fully
booked up" to meet demand
for fise present year and that'
the retail chain is also show-
ing sabs growth-:- * ' '*k\~

• comment - ,.-.

k

In theory* Jacques Vert’s
share price should .he In the
doHrums. lt is after all amem-
ber of two of file worst per-

forming sectors in- the wake of
the market crash: textiles end
small companies. Yet the com-
pany has clinched the doable
coup of outperforming not
only bath its sectors, but the
rest of the stock market too- In
the past Jacques Vert has
earned its premium with a for-

mula of fight cost control and
efficient production. For the
future It waxes confidently
about the scope for organic
growth within the home mar-
ket, and cheerfully dbrarisam
its oversees sales as "too
small" to waste time worrying
about exchange rates. Jacques
Vert should muster £Ua fids

year and a prospective p/e of

9fe. Undemanding;

Woodington suspends

Trading of Shares in JH Wood-
ington, women’s footwear com-
pany, were suspended yester-

day pending the issue of:«.
cHeaiar to sfamUtnirfom. .

Wm Low climbs 33% to £4.57i
. BY PATRICK DAMEL

William Low, the Dundee-based

supermarket group, lifted its

operating profit for the six

months ending March 19 by 38

per cent to £5A2m - well ahead
of city expectations. This was
achieved on turnover up from
&31HL tt> £13&4m.
Alter an- interest charge of

gi-nsm. pre-tax profit was £lS7Zn.

up ffi.per cent from £&44m.

The results follow a me per-

centage paintImprovement in its

trading margins to 4.1 per cent,
as the group, one of two remain-
ing independent food retailers in
Britain, shifted its business to
larger ftUMadlity stores.

Turnover In volume terms,
after adjusting for price faflartmi

and the sale of its Lowfteeze
business, was up 105 per cent, of
which 8 per cent came from
newly opened stores.

The group has proposed an
interim dividend of 55p (Sp).

Earnings per share were 245p, up
hum 18.4p.

The company said its store
expansion programme was "in
high gear” with four openings
since last September
Another 120,000 sq ft of new

selling space will be added before
the end at the year, making a
total of 700,000 sq ft
White this pace of development

nosed bank borrowings at the
close of its half-year accounts.

proceeds from its recent Issue of
3&6fen £1 convertible preference

shares have brought its gearing

down from 65 per cent to below s
per.cent
Hr Christopher Blake, chair-

man, said this created "a desir-

able flexMifcy to future invest-

ment plans”.

The company’s ordinary shares^

rose 20p yesterday to close at

585p. Its convertible preference

shares closed at 113p, up 5p.

Farmers wins bid hearing delay
BYMCK BUNKER

Forman Group, the US insurer.
tiM won a' postponement of a key
regulatory hearing in Los
Angeles over the hostile *45bn
(E2.4bn) Ud for the company by
BAT fodushiM, the UK tobacco,
retailing, paper and financial ser-

vtees group. -

A California Superior Court
Judge" has ordered the state’s

insurance commissioner to res-

chedule file start of the hearing
from Hay 4 to Hay 23, Fanners
said yesterday.

TUd represents asmall tactical

victory for Farmers, since it

means BAT cannot receive for-
mal approval for its bid from the
state before Farmers (hoop’s
annual stockholders' meeting on
May 20.

Under local law, the commis-
sioner has to
to take over
ordering the rescheduling Of the
hearing. Judge Miriam Vogel
ruled on Wednesday that the
mmmigrfnnw mmtt g tnUng
on the bid two weeks after the
hearings end-
According to Fanners, Judge

Vogel gave as one reason for file

postponement, evidence indicat-

ing that there were what Farm-
ers “futidamonfeil gaps” in
BAT’S original Form A, the prin-

cipal document which companies
have to file with state insurance

miprove BAT’S plan regulators when they apply to
the company. After .tome over a locally-domiciled

insurer.

BATUS, BAT’S main US subsid-
iary, said yesterday it was
pleased that Judge Vogel's order
assured a early in June
“which we expect to be favoura-
ble to BATUS.-

Deadlock broken at Unichem
HR JOHN NEWBOULD, a chem-
ist from Rotherham, has broken
the deadlock in the saga of Uni-
Citem, the cooperative of inde-
pendent ffhemicts currently sub-
ject to an unwelcome
CTKmfafaww hM fmm Mararih^
the Hsted healthcare group.
Hr Newbould baa assembled

thenecessary support of over 500

shareholders in niriChum for an
extraordinary mfiptfaw- which
it would be considered whether
UniChem «1vhiM turn (farff foto a
public company now or in 1990 as
plimrwH^

Mr Peter Dodd, ftbfafwmiHup
of UtfiCbeu^aurissed Hr New-
braid as a “plant” of |wu» of his
whrJg«a|A fhwnitf M»nwt

||ffi ii
—

Propeller tops £0.4m
and orders well ahead

Propeller, men’s leisure and
casual wear group floated on the
Third Market last November, pro-
duced turnover of £6.04m and
pre-tax profits of 3«iaooo in the
year ended January 31 1968L
Of the figures, £253m and

£156500 respectively were earned
in the first seven months when
file company was still controlled

by Gorton Beach. The profit of
]£26LOO0 made in file remaining

five wiiwithg wrowtoH the group’s
forecast of not less than £245JXHl
Mr Mflte Keen, chatnnan,

the current year had started well
with orders substantially ahead.
Trading would benefit from a

ton year’s whijn«unn from the
sweatshirts and T-shirts division,
which had been cnmptetriy inte-

grated. Knitwear was being intro-

duced and profits would come
iirtn Hw half.

Control changes

at Assoc Energy
MANAGEMENT control at
dated

;

Energy Services, the
USM-qooted boljer maintenance
contractor did catering equip-
ment group, has passed to Cleves
Investments. ;

— t

Cleves bought a 149 per out
stake in the group including
shares owned by chairman, Mr
Maurice Fullerton, the “company
doctor" who moved into AES at
the end of 1965. Hr Fullerton hut
pulled the company out of the
red but it still remains weighed
down by borrowings.
Hr Leonard Lee^ Oeves manag-

ing director, will become AES
chairman.

Viking

Resources
Viking Resources Rust net aset
value _per share Cell. fay £5 per
cfliii from sfl ftp to 5B.£p for the
year to Hand 31 1968 as total
investments dropped from
£33.01m to BKSihii.
The company said it is 18

months since a strategy ofinvest
ment in oil and gas reserves
through share purchases and
property purchases was adopted.
But hedging investment in UK
gilt-edged securities had “stood
the company in good stead”, and
Viking had £4-8>n available for
investment
A final dividend of L45p makes

a total off To (same).

Falcon reconstruction delayed
BYPHUPCOGGAN

The capital reconstruction of Ftf»
era Resources, oil company, will
have to await the conchurion of
bankruptcy court hearings in
Houston, Texas. Mr Jonathan
Rosen and Hr Oliver Jesed, who
recently took management con-
trol, are hoping to wind up FAR,
the company which was operafc-

togthegroup's oft and gas fields

FAB is onethird owned by a
subsidiary of Falcon. The other
two-thirds are owned fay compa-
nies controlled by former chair-

pnau Mr Hwwfa llnwV Mr
BUI Andxan. Hr Mmt fg gfitl rwi

foe board and is inriwi in dig.

pute with Mr Rosra and Mr Jes-
ad.
That maims that shareholders

are still faring a long wait before
they see the resumption of deal-
ings in the shares, which woe
suspended in October 1965.

When the case is settled, Mr
Rosen and Mr Jessel hope to
inject new capital into Falcon
and re-list

,
via the estaUiriusent

ofa DmbsdngcaapBiq, Louis-
iana Interests.

.

r

55% GROWTH
RESULTS for the year ended 31 December

Profit'before tax

. 1587

£4-8lm

1986

£3-llm

LEASE

55%

Group turnover £53*91m £41-I2m 31%

Earnings per share - 2&85p 18*90p . 42%

Dividends - 8*25p . 6-50p 27%

Bonus share issue
.
One for five

Prospects for 1988 Exccflcnt opportunities for further expansion.

Profits will advance substantially in our centenary year.

WOMOUGHS

‘retail brochures, quality mapTmw^lfaging and financial documents

Annual repott.availablcfrom the Secretary

Jasoo House, HiHamRoaxL Bradford, 'West Yorkdiire BD21QN

but conceded that once a valid
requisition for ^ meeting t—a
been received, he would have to
send out notice of the EGM
within 10 days.

Macarthy, which is also
believed to have won the support
of 10 per i*"* of Unichem meme*
bos for an EGM, has so far not
declared its hand. A spokesman
said yesterday that the latest

development would bring pres-
sure on Mr Dodd to agree to a
takeover - but Hr Dodd said
yesterday that he would only be
prepared to meet Macarthy if the
terms of its offer were “substan-
tially" improved.

Savage

issue to

raise £15m
By Michael SntWi

Savage Group,TRY and hardware
company, yesterday announced
plant to raise £35Jm through the
issue of convertible preference
shares. About half of the money
will be used to fund two French

Savage is paying £5.4m for
Habitat, a homecare products
specialist, and Qm for a 20 per
cent stake in Triplex, distributor

of power toed accessories.

The rest of the proceeds of the
placing and open offer of the con-
vertible shares will be used to
reduce pgj

f

to about 60 per
cent

In 1966 Habitat made pretax
of£L5m on wfai of £41xxl

plex made £400900 cm sales at
nhlm.
Savage has the option to buy

the rest at Triplex over a seven-
year period.

Mr David Brown, Savage chief
executive, said yesterday there
was scope to increase
sales of Triplex and Habitat prod-
uct ranges outside France.
Habitat’s distribution network

would also provide Savage with
the opportunity to increase sales
r/t fat wridfag pww|iy^ in

Pearson in

pension

fund

manoeuvre
Pearson, the p»bffflhi"g, faawMgg
and information conglomerate
which owns the Financial Times,
plans to merge the pension funds
of about a dozen subsidiaries into
anew independent fond which
would have considerable protec-
tion against a predator maWng &
successful bid for the group.
The move comes at a time

when Pearson is surrounded by
considerable bid speculation, fol-

lowing the build-up of a 209 per
cent stake in the group by News
Corporation, the media business
headed by Mr Rupert Murdoch.
As part of the package, the

Financial Times mnvmp<yij|
yesterday that it would make
contributions to the pensions of
employees who opted out of the
Pearson scheme under the Gov-
ernment's portable pensions leg-
islation. This move is believed to
be highly unusual Only one or
two other companies are thought
to have announced they will be
contributing to personal penaiw^

an the y-pi i*
.

Peel £30m
debenture

Peel Holdings, the property
group specialising in industrial
estates and edge-of-town shop-
ping developments, yesterday
took the financial restructuring it

started last year a stage ftirther.

It announced the issue of £30m
worth of 9% per «»nt first mor-
tage debenture stock 201L N M
Rothschild will subscribe or pro-
cure subscribers for the stock.
The issue price and yield will be
announced today.
This is the third tranche of the

Peel debenture stock to be
placed. It would bring the total in
issue to ElOOm.

PORCHER TEXTILE
has acquired

BURLINGTON
GLASS FABRICS

from

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES INC.

BANEXI
The Paris

based Merchant Bank
ofBanque Nationale de Paris

advised

PORCHERTEXTILE

BANEXI
and

BANQUE NATIONALE
de PARIS

(New-York Branch)
arranged the financing

March 1988

DNP
3-;if.

».wA'

ViSK » iMro"** ii"

COMMERZBANKA

•Hf «Quality
Is the cornerstone
of achievement

»

Focus on global investment banking
Healthy earnings performance in 1987- Dividend maintained

Commerzbank succeeded in post-

ing impressive results in a difficult

1987, which saw bolh the Banks busi-

ness volume and market share-dom-
estic as well as international-grow,

reflecting its inherent strength and
resilience Earnings for both the Parent

Bank and the Group continued strong,

but did not quite match their 1986

record levels - largely due to adverse

conditions in the securities markets.

Commercial banking activities re-

CommerzbankGroanHi&hliefais

DMbilBon 1987 1986

Total assets 16L7 148-2

Total lending 109.0 102.7

Borrowed funds 1585 1403

Capital and reserves 5,1 49

Net income (DM million) 423 408

mained brisk, though, with aggregate

lending expanding considerably espe-

cially at the longer end.

The Groups equity base was rein-

forced yet again, and has now reached

overDM 5 billion. Investments in staff

and banking technology were once

more stepped up. The years good
results have enabled Commerzbank
to maintain a dividend ofDM 9 per

DM 50 nominal share.

In line with one of its major strate-

gic goals for the 1980s, Commerzbank
has further extended its international

investment banking capacity. InTokyo,

Commerz Securities Japan) Co. Ltd.

was opened in mid-1987 In New'York,

Commerzbank Capital Markets Cor-

poration, started operations this March.

Shortly before; the Geneva branch

ofthe Banks Zurich subsidiary, Com-
merzbank (Switzerland) Ltd, was es-

tablished Another subsidiary, Com-
merz International Capital Manage-

mentGmbH was formed in Frankfurt

to provide midficurrency asset manage- German knowhow in global finance

ment services to international institu-

tional investors.

- Also backed by its extensive Ger-
man-based facilities and the securities-

related activities of its London, Luxem-
bourg and Singapore outlets, Com-
merzbank is now well positioned to

offer high-quality investment banking
services in the worlds major markets.

Figures for the early months of
1988 point to another successful year,

the resulfcs ofwhich Commerzbank ex-

pects to compare favorably with those
achieved in 1987.

For further information, please contact;

Commerzbank AG, PR Dept (ZVK)
PO.Box 100505, D-6000 Frankfort lV\fest Germany
Phone: (69) 1362-1 Telex; 415 253 76

S&L
Commerzbank

International Network: Amsterdam, Antwerp, Atlanta, Barcelona, Bdjrng, Brussels, Buenos Aires, Cain* Caracas, Chicago, Copenhagen, Geneva, Hone Kona
Istanbul Jakarta. Johannesburg London, Cos Angeles, Luxembourg, Madrid Manama {Bahraini MotiroGty MosawiNew York, Qsaka, Parfs, RiodeJ^Sr

Rotterdam, Sao Paulo, Singapore Sydney Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto, Zurich.
^
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International hvestors incommerdd property

ANNUAL RESULTS 1987

Net Rental Income

Profit before Taxation

1987
C'000

25,419

13,204

1986
£'000

22,850

10,764

Earnings per Share

Value of Investment Properties

Net Asset Value

11.94p 9.79p

£414 mJSion £344 minion

£249miffion £185 million

11.2% increase in net rental income.

22.7% increase in profit before tax.

34.2% increase in net asset value.

Final dividend of 4.80p per OrdinaryShare proposed,

making a total dividend for the year of 7.80p per share -
an increase of 20.0%.

Valuation surplus on completed and let properties -
£61.7 million.

7>watewflguna<»mtftiJtvanaM<Sgrfimionofitw
year*! rauttx Th* fui accounts which wS t» pasted to
shartholdmon 20th May 19B8 haw not yet been
neporwd on by the Audton. "Ihay vril beAM with
tta Regbtrar of Companies following tha Annual
CwcnMMUng to b*Md on 22nd June 1988.

Irixton
Mate

6\p
John Lewis pic

£150,000,000

MultipleOption Facility

arranged by

NMRothschild& Sans limited

StandbyBanks

National WestminsterBankPLC

TSBEngland&Walespic

andNewZralanri RantingGroupLimited

TenderPandBanks

AustraliaandNew Zealand BankingGroupLiimted

Baring Brothers &Co>,limited

County NatWestLimited

The Dai-IchiKangyo Bank,Limited

TheMitsubishi Bank,limited

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York

JiIMHnrtweHM ftSniwIillliteil

TheSumitomoBank.Umiud

The Tbkai Bank, Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Bnnefc

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozoitraie

, , -Sodet&Gfenfirale

NMRodischiW&Sonslixiuted

S .G. Warburg&CaLtd.

BarclaysBankPLC

Commendumk Aktiengesdlschaft
liidrin. B>—Ji

Credit Suisse

' The FopBank,limited

Samuel Montagu& Ca limited

NationalWestminsterBankPLC

Sod£t£Gen6ia)e
Undos Brandi

Swiss Bank Corporation

TSB England& Wales pie

S. G. Warburg& Co, Ltd*

FadUly& TenderPanel Agent

NM Rothschild& Sons limited April, 1988

SSSS§^i|Sig§^«8S
JOHNSTON PRESS pk

(maxpontiad in Scotlandunderdm Companies Acts tdOBto tStf. Fh&toned Ntx 15392}

Johnmn Pten to a.puMtfyd ;

,

operating aubwdlnrtes m Scotland i

pubMhvi and hot wo colour prWJno andl

j few newspapers. It pubfiahas SO newniper tftfsa at it
j. The Group prints mom than 70 pobacaQom tor other
apactsUat typesetting businaauB.

Placing by
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

of 6,110,350 Ordinary shares of lOp each at 122p per share payable in

full

on application

Authorised

£3.244,000

£756.000

Share Capital

Ordinary shares ol top each

13V4 par cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

Issuedandtobe
&5
^3j!Kqqq

£756
f
P00

TEG and

Hm Samuel & Co Limited tnsUi«iww -m. w. — w.w—— —

’

— *. w
be Placedby PtiMips &DrawUnited wllh its efiena and the remaning 25percentd such OnJnary shamsh*«
been allocated tor dstrUmtum by Bafl Lawrie Limited v»ith its efients.

Listing particulars relating to the Company are contained b new issue cards dreutaod by Extol flnanbai
l tmitorf anti cooes maw do obtainad dutfna nornigt hustneaa houre on any wefrdny f&duroaya end bank

. , 1B88 from the lagtserod office ol the Company at 53 Manor
Ptace.'&SntxKgh |

K Samuel 5 Co- United
100 wood Street

London EC2P2AJ
and
ZJawmartPtaw
Glasgow G12DT

and during normal business haunt up to and inducing 26th Aprfl. 1988 from tfioCarTpony AnrxxmcemontB
Otflse, The Steds Exetwi^ ThrojJiiOf^ strut. London ECZP 2Br.

Said AprH. 1988

A Drew United

EDM

BaHavyrie Urntad
68 Queen Street
Ecfinburgh EH2 4AE

All-round

growth

helps Etam
to £17.9m
By Iterate Uhy

INTERNAL GROWTH and acqui-

sitions boosted annual pretax 1

profits of Etam. clothing retailer,

by 48 per cent to StfJm.

In the year ended January 30,

sales rose by 43 per cent to
£U&9ra. Mr Mies Brake, finance
director, said that 13 per cent of
Tip gain «mw> frnm the Snflh and
Peter Brown businesses bought

in May last year.

Another 30 per cent of Hie rise

was produced by the Etam and
Tammy Girl shops; 20 pear cent

Etam
Shane Price (penes)
360 m$mmi

from volume growth in existing

stores, 9 percent from new stores

and 1 per cent reflecting price

increases.

Mr Drake said first in the first

11 weeks of the current year sales

were running ahead by roughly
the same amounts.

By the year end die group had
175 stores with total sales area of

473J100 sq ft, a rise of 405 per
cent

Capital expenditure totalled

£L4Am, with the two acquisitions
enuring £JX9ul A share placing

last August raised £33£m and left

the group with net cash of
£303m.
Net interest receivable rose to

£Llm (£202,000). Bantings per
share rose almost 83 per cent to
lftJBp. A final dividend of 445p Is

recommended to givea total of 6p
(4-Tp).

• comment
Etam's good figures were not

unexpected, and awe something
to comparison with a difficult

period tire year before. Neverthe-

less, the group has done well to

increase mips by so much when
other women’s clothing retailers

have been -suffering, and" the
shares added 7p to 284p an the
news. Etam appears to have
worked fast to get Snob and Peter
Brown up to its standards and
integrate its systems. With plenty

of rash to spend on expansion,
though probably not more acqui-

sitions, there should be no diffi-

culty in keeping the momentum
going for a few years yeti And
the combination of the chains -
attacking different parts of the
market - on multi-shop sites

should offer more opportunities.

A forecast of £23m tor the current
year is not excessive, nor Is a
prospective p/e of around 125.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Lyonnaise acquires 12,5%

of East Worcs Water
BYANDREW HU.

Lyonnaise det the last of
the big three French water sup*
fifes to* announce investments
in toe UK’s statutory water com-
panies, yesterday said it hhd
acquired 12.5 per cent of East
Worcestershire Waterworks Com-

“We will have to think our way
forward way carefully. It wQl be
slightly uncomfoable if they
retain tbdr bolding,” be said yes*

Earlier, East Worcestershire
asked for its. shares to be
suspended pending an announce-
ment from the Takeover Pand.
The statutory company Is the

subject of an agreed bid from
Biwater, a private water contrac-

tor, and the panel fa thought to

5^feflS^Takeo^C^by
Lyonnaise and Its advisers. Bank-
ers Trust International. The
panel ranflrmed it was looking at
the dfawHiw.

.

In the past, companies have
had to give up shares acquired In
breach of the code.
Mr Alan Booker, chief execu-

tive of the statutory company
and head of the management
group of Biwater Supply -
through which Biwater is making
the bid - said be had not spoken
to Lyonnaise about their inten-

tions.

Biwater and East Worcester-
shire had hoped to pool their
expertise and develop business
opportunities in the UK andover-
seas. Such an arrangement could
he compromised by the presence
of a large shareholder also active
in the water business especially

since East Worcestershire, unlike
some statutory companies, does
not Ihnit the voting rights of Its
shareholders.

Bole 8 of the Takeover Code
soedfles ftet anyone owning 0?
dealing in 1 par out or more of a'

company Involved in a Md should
declare any such dealings before
12 nqqp on the business day fol-

lowing the transaction.

Bankers Trust notified the
Stock Exchange yesterday of two
major purchases of East Worces-
tershire stock. One purchase was
made on April 14, the day before
the original dosfaiw date of the
Biwater offer, and the other <m
April 20.

Lloyds Merchant Bank, Blas-

ter's adviser, queried certain

flhflna purchases with the Tate
over Pand. The bank was partic-

ularly concerned, it said yester-

day, because the bid was at a
sensitive stage.

"We extended the offer [to

April 29}. in the light of market
conditions which may now turn

out to have been false,'' said the

bank yesterday.

Earlier in the week Biwater
announced it had recaived accep-

tances equivalent to 45.83 per

cent of East Worcestershire's vot-

ing capital «nd that the bid,

which values the water company
at about £2£8m, had received
clearance from tbs Office of Fair
Trading. .

Lyonnaise said yesterday that

tt bad increased its stake in Bris-

tol Waterworks Company,
another statutory company, to

about 17 per cent

On Tuesday, Lyonnaise
revealed a I&5 per cent bedding
in Bristol Waterworks, which
limits shareholders to a very
small number of votes, irrespec-

tive of the size of their stake.

Addison

up 33%
prior to

demerger
Addison Consultancy Group

lifted pre-tax profits by 33 per

from £6.4m to BL53m pre-dfr-

merger for 1987 on turnover up

from£B5.4m to £U5Am- A second

interim dividend of L9p has been

recommended, making a total of

2Ap (2J5p). Earnings per share

rose' from S.79p to 9.27p.

In February the directors pro-

posed the demerger of Addison's

nscnritmenl services division into

a new holding company, Michael

Page Group. Mr Julian Broad,

Addison rhatnnan. said the suc-

cess of the company in marketing

services and rearntmant had not

been tally recognised by inves-

tors. This bpd led to a lack of

iparicet positioning which
resulted in a relatively low mar-

Because the demerger process

had a great deal of time

and effort, he anticipated that

1988 would be a year of only mod-

est growth in marketing services.

Pro-forma post-demerger fig-

ures show that Michael Page
Group’s contribution to 1987

results was pre-tax £4-06m on
turnover of £3055m.

Nikki Tait examines the options facing Crescent Japan shareholders

Trusting in an established record
“IF Crescent Japan goes, are any
of us safe?" That was the grim
thought passing through one
rival fund manager’s mitid, as he
contemplated the lata- at the
SLUkninvestment trust, managed
by Edinburgh Fund Managers.
Crescent's future will . he

known shortly after: 3 pm tubs

afternoon whan shareholders
vote on rival motions - one sug-
gesting that the trust continueas
at present the other requesting
the board to tum it into a unit
trash
At one level* the Crescentbat-

tle is nothing remarkable. Bear-
pmfaftHwn wrtMwww — pre-emp-
tive or forced - have
mushroomed in the sector
recently, and the fond could not
be darned as one of the indus-
try’s heavyweights. Its fete, in
the words of one analyst,
“scarcely represents the indns-
try'S Waterloo".
Tot the tussle has commanded

a good deal of attention. For a
stmt, the issues are particularly

dearcuL The American concert
party which has built up a 21
cent stake makes no secret

'

Tfai ahw in "HmaliHlwtrinn of ntmm.
holder value", which others
Tnighf term-more Mimtly as dis-

count-stripping — the elimation
of the traffirinnjfl-dtsmimt suf-

fered by investment trust share
prices when compared to the
trust's underlying assets.

The seven-strung hand of US
Investors, centring around the
Sterling Grace brokerage busi-
ness in New York, is proposing a
straight-forward nnitisation -
that is, the transfonnattem of the
dosedrend investment trust into

a unit trust where price and
underlying assets are directly
related- The move. It calculates,

should allow shareholders to

rash in at around 98 per cent of
net asset value (assuming the
fond managers fobs about half
foe WMilwniii iMuiiliMriinp fee).

But perhaps the more tatecret-

tng pamt Is that - in contrast to

many fellow targets recently -

Ctescent has not resigned itself

to its fete or produced a prefera-

ble reorganisation scheme of its

<nm. Instead, it has baldly fought
the Issue an its record.

The wisdom of that cteefeion

may be questionable. Although
the fond tracked the Tokyo mar^
feet fairly^closely in the first

decade after formation, more
recent performance - once the
exchange benefits have been

out - has been consider-

pressjvB (seo greph).
as the US concert partyhas

highlighted mgeflesriy, toe fond
made the error - albeit under,
atandahte - of going highly liq-

uid after Black Monday, a period
when Japan has been the best
performing of the world’s throe

markets.
arid, many fond manag-

, he grateful

Crescent's overall record on their

ride. While a few shareholders

may cast envious eyes at a star-

Ungadfosted Tokyo index, -it is

difficult to be very dissatisfied

with an investment which has
multiplied aiwHMt ]5 times hi as
manyyeare. Hence the reasoning
that Crescent's possible demire
leaves everyone m the industry

more vulnerable than ever.

There |s the rub. The indus-

try^ problem can be stated sfan-

ply. Total assets held by-invest-

ment trusts are around- gtohn.
Institutions, in tunChtfldltfQOfcd

75 per cent of trusts' shares. And
while same of these shareholders

axe still supportive of the indus-

try, it is reckoned that perhaps
half to two4hixds would like to

rash to when the terms are right.

The explanations are.twofold.

The kinder argument is that

many institutions have increas-

ingly developed their own
in-houte specialists ywq pp longer

need to hoy in toe services of
investment trust managers. The
mare jfachieveUian thought is

that many of the industry's
long-term holders are now
heavily involved in marketing
torir own rival unit trusts.

Ether way, the recent wave of

agitation by discount-strippers
appears to have- concentrated
minds anew an the problem of
where replacement investment -
amounting -to as much as £10bn
- might .crane from.
The most obvious solution

would be to tan the private inves-

tor market/Wlth envious eyes
cast at the £&8bn Which Bowed
into the unit trusts during 1987^

there is one school of thought
which believes that a renewed
markwth-ig effort mi the back of
toe new Financial Services Act,
could at least ease toe problem,
ptifflp Chappell at toe Associa-

tion erf Investment Trust Compa-
nies, arguee that new rules insist-

ing that intermediaries give "best

advice” could favour investment
trusts, given toeir somewhat bet-

ter long term record.
Other solutions are more imag-

inative. Stm on toe marketing
frauhooe manager points to the

ty of tapping foreign
w Another much-mooted

.

Ion is that some trusts
. convert into.index foods. A

.

US-riyle'cutt afthefond manager
- aBbwing sometrusts to Bell on
the personality and ability of toe
person handling the investments
- is perhaps more fandfuL
Whether all that begins to odd

mi to £lQbu is highly questUm--
abla And it is certainly of little

comfort to Crescent: yesterday,
EFM was saying only that it

believed it bad fought on the
rights grounds and felt its esse
had been dearly made. At least,

if Crescent does go down, a wave
of not entirely disinterested sym-
pathy may flow wWi it

Helical Bar in modest rise

as profits source widens
BY PAUL CHEE8ERKMT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Helical Bar, the property com-
nany ran by Mr Slade,

yesterday announced a modest
increase in pre-tax profits for toe
year to January 1988 but dis-

closed that the source of its prof-

its had markedly widened.
The proposed final dividend of

8p brings total payments for the
year to 3.4p, compared with <L4p

tiie previous year. Pretax profits

in 1987 came ont at £7.16m
(£&66m) and earnings per share
rose to 22-lp (20J2p).

Over the last financial year.
Helical Bar has undergone a sea-

change. In 1906, 80 per cent edits
profits came from toe sale of cue
City development in Chiswell
Street That proportion toll to 30
per cent last year and there will

be no contribution this year.

The gfoflfc has been wmrio m>
largely from trading Industrial
properties and closing out the
company's position in residential

Helical Bar’s most uota-
uisitions were the corn-
property estate of the

Aydiffe and Petexiee Develop-

ment Corporation and an Allied
Dunbar portfolio.

The company has also
launched a development pro-
gramme of setting up provincial
offices, financed almost exclu-
sively fry non or hmited-recourse
bank borrowing:
"We see ourselves as develop-

ers building up an investment
portfolio, easing the switch by
felr^aggresaive trading,

1
* said

The switch will continue this
year and 1968 profits will depend
largely on the trading results and
to a lesser extent on the Sow of
revenue from retained
properties.
Mr Slade, who attracted some

notice because his salary topped
fim a year - largely because It

was tied to a 16 per cent share of
toe company profits - earned In
the year to end-January some
£600,000. The profit-sharing
arrangement is bcong phased out
and this year he wifi be on a
salary of about £300,000 while
holding same share options.

[Mj co-oi^R\n \ l: bank p.l.c

(Ineapaniad »i EngUnd under he CompanmMsme r 10BO)

£75,000,000
Suborcfinaied Floating Rate Notes 2000

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the interest period from 21st
April, 1988 to 21 stJuly, 1988 thefbilowing information

will apply:

1. Rate of Interest -8%% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

r\

Payment Date: £104.12

Per £5,000 nominal or
£1,04115

Per £50,000 nominal

21 st July. 1988
3. Interest Payment

Date:

Agent Bank

.Bank of America International Limited

r

KONINKLUKE WESSANEN NV
Payment ofdividend

At file annual General Meeting ofShareholders held on 21 April 1988,

the dividend for the 1987 financial year was setatDfL 2.24 for each ordinary
share with a nominal value ofDfL S. Since an interim dividend ofDEL 0.64

has already been made payable, the final dividend will be DfL L60.

The undersigned hereby states that the final dividend shall be payable as
of6 May 1988 on Bearer Depositary Receipts (“BDR’s”) issued by the
company, in the following way:
- no. 5 dividend coupon: DfL 0.52 in cash

-na 6 dividend coupon: DfL LOS in cash orDfL 6.10 in shares finam the share
premium account; these new shares shall be fully eligible for profit sharing
in 1988.

25% dividend tax wSl he withheld encash payments.

The final dividend or part ofthe final dividend will be payable in cash at
thehead offices ofthe Amstenbuxt4lotterdam BankN.V^ Pierson
Heldring& Pierson N.V., AlgemeneBankNederland N.V, Bank Mee$£
Hope N.V, and Nederiandsche MiddenstanHshnwir N.v.jnAmsterdam,
The Netherlands.

IfBDR holders wish to receive payment on no. 6 dividend coupons in

BDR*s, they will be issued with a newBDR with dividend coupon no. 7 et
sec, on submission before 6 August 1988 of50 no. 6 dividend coupons to
N.V. Nederiandsch Administrate- en Trastkantooi,N2. Voortrargwa]
326-328, M12RW Amsterdam.

In so fer as no. 6 dividend coupons have not been submitted by 8 August
1988,'the relevantBDR^s will be sold; the net proceeds will then be held at
the disposal ofholdersofno. 6 dividend coupons whichhave not been
submitted.

Members erfthe Association for Security Transactions will be paid the
official commissionwhenexchanging no. 6 dividend coupons- winch should
bear their official companystamp - so that holders win not be liable to pay
commission.

The rights to paymentofholdcrs ofBDR^ ofthe CF type shall be made
available through the institutions with which dividend sheets for their
certificatesare deposited at the endoftheworkingdayon 21 April 1988.

Amsterdam, 22 April 1988

StichtingAdmimstratiekantoorvan aandelen KbninklijkeWessanenNV. J

L< S
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CUE- NETINCOME
DOUBLES IN 1987

At its April a 1988 meeting chaired by Pierre Suard, the Board of Directors of
Compagnfe Gtntate (TEtactricM (CGE) dosed the accounts for fiscal 1887.

CGE Groupconsolidated nat income amounted toFF3,388 million in 1087 as
compared to FF.1,721 mHtton In 198a an moease of 97%. Net income was equal to
2.7% of consofidated sates wMch-totaBed FF 127,5 billion, as compared to an mco-
me-to-salea ratio of 2.1% tor tfiSaiWo factors account tor the 1987 advance: the
unproved profits achieved by the group s large energy, communications and cables

subsidiaries to which were added
tor the first time the results of the
.activities acquired by CGE from
ITT on December 3a 1988.

After deduction of minority inte-
rest. CGE's share in 1987 net
income amounted toFF1^32 mfl-
jbn ascomparedto FF 1,199 mttion
in 198a an increase of58%.Calcu-
lated on a capital base comprised
Of 68 million shares, a figurewhich
excludes the shares held by

group companies, net Income per share was FF 2730.

Parent company nat income amounted to FF 1,184 mUon in 1987, an increase of
34% overthe 1986figureofFF882mllBon. Operating income beforetaxessoaredto
FF 1,202 mUHon from FF317mMon in 1988. Thisstrongadvance reflects the substan-
tial growth In dividends receivedfrom subsidiaries and investmentswith the first divi-

dend paymentsfromAicaWNVand Frematomeandanoverallincrease in divi(tends
from other subsidiaries.

The Board voted to propose thatthe Shareholders' Meeting declarea total dividend
of FF 529 mHGon, a 180% increase overthe FF 188 million paid out in 1986. The total

1987 dividend corresponds to a pershare dhridand of FF 7.50, excluding tax credit
pate on the 70,535391 shares comprising the Com[
sham yMd of FF 1135 Including the tax credit

payable as from June 27, 1988.
'

The Board regretfuBy accepted the resignation of one of its members. Jacques Rar-

man, and appointed RankDrandel to replace him subject to approval by the Share-
holders' Meeting.

The Board also voted to propose that the Shareholders* Meeting appoint as Statu-
tory Auditors, Frinautt FkJucialra, represented by Jean-Plerre Vincent and Cabinet
Payer et Assodfe, represented by Francis Payer, and as Deputy Auditors of Frinautt

Rdudaire and Cabinet Payer et Aasodto respectively, Michel Angot
and Bertrand de FlorivaL

in order that shareholders may approve the 1987 financial statements
and vote on Its proposals with regard to the dividend payment and the
appointments of one directorand toe auditors, toe Board of Directors
decided to convene, the Annual Shareholders' Meeting on June 151

1988 at 230 PM at the Thtttro National da ChaKot in Paris.

sharescomprising theCompany's capital, and toa_
Dividends are scheduled to be
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Hestair surges 82% and

expands further in US
BY MICHAEL SMITH

Hestair, employment agency,
ctmsumer products and engineer-

ing group, yesterday announced
an 82 per cent rise in 1987-88 prof-

its and a £&34m acquisition in

the US.
Mr David Hargreaves* chair-

man, said that in the first two
mmrthc of thfe year the wvnrpflny

was way ahead of budget and a
long way in front of last year.

The UK employment agencies
started sensationally.

Near doubled profits of £835m
from employment agencies, con-
tract computer staff, property
and health care helped to boost
group pre-tax profits in the year
to January from. £7.33m to
£l&35m. Turnover was up from

to £21633m.
Trading profits of the engineer-

ing division improved from £l-8m
to £3j44m «nH wmgiinw products
from £2.flflm to £3^8m.
Mr Hargreaves said the engi-

neering order book this year was
60 per cent up on the comparable
period of 1987-88. The bus and
coach division was showing a 182
per cent improvement.

After tax last year of £2.4&n
(£760,000) earnings per share
were 34 per cent ahead at 2L3p
(183PX
The dividend is 8.4p, mak-

ing a total for the year of 5-^x, a
20 per cent rise.

Almost a year after first mov-
ing into the US employment

First interim report— 1988

The Mowing are (be unaudited income statement of thecompanyfortheaxmottoscoded Match 3! 1988and abridged balance
sheet at that dale:

Income statement Balance sheet
- Sixmonths

ended
(R mutton) 'SIAM

Sxmonths
ended
3J3A7

Year

ended
30.9.87 (R million) 812M 31327 30337

fncodfe from listed suhsfcflaiy

company-; --
' ”

.

Othetexpemfinre-net , -• .

- 70S / 91.1-
. " 0-3

'

.1822'
0A

- 02
1355.9

84

02
13553

...

•' 02
- 1 355-9

,0J

Profitbefore taxation "

Taxation .
•

.

7S.1 '908 181.6

0.1

•
• • - - issu 1357.0 '

1 356J2

Profit after taxation 78.1 90.8 181.5 Listed investment 1356.1 1356.1 1356.1

Dividends-interim
-final

7SA 90.1 90.0

91.6

Curentassets
Current liabilities

78J»
70-4

91.2

903
92.0

913

70.8 90.1 - 181.6 Net current assets ' 02 03 0.1

Increase (decrease) in retained

profit ...
Retained profit brought forward

. 8.1

8.1

0.7

02
CO-13

02

13SU 1357.0 1 3562

Number ol shares in Issue 22 514 884 22514 094 22514 094

Retained profit si 0A «.l providing for dividend),

adjusted for maricet value of •

listed uwestmenf- centsEarnings per abare-cents -

DMdenda per ahare- cents

311
311

403
- 400

806
807

8082 13968 14 551

Subsidiarycompany
The company's holding of58 761 785 shares (equivalent toa 5058 per -

cent Interest!. In FreeSbte Consolidated Gold Mines Limited (Freegold)

remained unchanged and was valued as follows:

First interim dhrfdsnd (Wo. 5)
On Thursday, April 21 1988, interim No. 5 (bring the first interim in

respect ol the financial yeard eighteen months ending Mairii 31 1989)

was declared as follows:

(Rmflttoa) 313-88 31.3.87 30.9-87

Marketvalue 1 821.6 3143.7 3 276.0

Book value 1356.1 1356.1 1356.1

Appreciation 465.5 1 787.6 1 9193

The consolidated profit, after taxation, of the group far Hie six months
ended March 31 1 988was R141.6milGon (six months ended March 31

1987: R180.0 mUSon).

Freegokft report far the quarterand six months ended Mach 31 1988

gnring details ol its operations is being published todayand copies are

available from the offices of the transfer secretaries.

Dividend
Tte final dMdend (No. 4) of40? (1986: 456) cents pershare in respect

of the year ended September 30 1987 was derived on October 22 1987

payable lo members registered on November6 1987 and was paid on
December 11 1987.

Change off financial yearend
& has been decided, lor administrative reasons, to change the

company’s financial year end from September30 toMtach3] . Tbe
current financial year of the compare vrifi thereforebe a period of

.

eighteen months aiding March 31 1989.A second interim report tor toe

twelve months to September30 1988 will be pubfished onOctober 21
1988 and a second interim dividendwill be considered by the board on
October 20 1988.

Amount CSoteh African 311 certs per shoe -

currency) (1987): 400 cents)

1968
Last dayto register lor tfividend

(and ferchanges of address or

dividend instructions) Thursday, MayS

Registers dosed from Friday, May6
to Gndusfve) Saturday, May 21

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg
and London stock exchanges Monday, May9

Currencyconversion date for

sterling paymentsto shareholders
paid brim London Monday. May9

Dividend warrants posted Thursday,June 9

Paymentdate of dividend Friday, June 10

Rateofnorwesktent
shareholders’ tax 15 per cent

Forand on behalf of the board

EP.Gush
L Hewitt

Dteaoa.

Johannesburg

April 22 1968

TransferSeiretarits

Consolidated Share Retfstars

Loraied -

Rrst Floor Edura

40 CommissionerStreet
Johannesburg 2001

(RO.BoxClOSl
UnhattownSIOT)'
South Africa

Holders of share warrantsto bearerare notified flat (he dividend Is

payable ori or after Friday,June 10 1988,upon presentation o< coupon
mated “South Africa'and No. 5on Ihe side reflecting the sharewarrant

numberat the offices of Fast National Bank of Southern Africa Limited,

Slock Exchange Brandi, Dbgonal Street, Johannesburg, South Africa;

Union Bank of Switzerland, Bahnhofatrasse 45, 8021 ZDrich, Switzerland;

Credit du Nerd, 6 and 8 Boulevard Haussmmn, 75009 Paris, France;and
Banque Bnnelles Lambert,24 Avenue Mamix, 1050 Brussels, Belgium,

only. Coiuwns must be left atleast fourdear days lorexamination.

The hill conditions relating to the dividend maybe inspected at the

Johannesbunj and London offices of die companyand Us transfer

secretaries.

. Qyorderof theboard

Anglo American Corporation ofSot* AfricaLmAed
Secretaries
perR. S. Edmunds, DMskxal Secretary

and

HO Samuel fegbkm United
6Greatcoat Place .

LondonSWIP 1PL

HeadOffkr

44 Main Street

JobareKsbug200l

.(PX). Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)

South Africa

LantonOGne

40 Hofcom Vbdud
London EC1PIAJ

agency business, Hestair Is mak-

ing its eighth acquisition there.

The £5-34m acquisition of

Goodfrmnd Industrial Services, a
temporary employment agency
with nhw branches in Washing-,

ton, will be satisfied by the issue

of 38m shares, most of which are

being offered to shareholders.

Deferred consideration for pre-

vious acquisitions means share-

holders are being offered 5.25m

shares at 270p on the basis of

four for every 37 held.

Hestair now has ISO branches

in tbe US and says higher than

expected profits being achieved

by tbpm outweigh any weakness
of the dollar. Its target is 200
branches.

In consumer products Kiddi-
craft, the toys group, was helped
to more than *ri™ pre-tax profits
in 1987-88 by increased TV adver-

tising. Hope's, the educational
supply business, only lim-

ited gains, partly because of
intense competition from Halils.

• comment
Americans apparently find it

difficult to imfiArgtenrf why Hie
British rate Hestair so poorly. US
employment agencies are trading
on prospective p/es of about 17,

but if Hestair makes pretax prof-

its of C22fri this year its multiple
will be around 9. Hestair is of
course not just a services com-
pany but thin year about two
thirds of profits will come from
that source. And the majority off

tbe services division's profits will
come out of the US, where the'

temporary payroll is growing by
about 13 per cent annually. Hes-
tair reckons it can grow US turn-
over by 25 per cent and profits by
considerably more. Investors are
perhaps hwid tack by com-
pany’s involvement in engineer-
ing, but a booming buses market
should help this division to raise
profits by perhaps another 70 per
cent. Hestair life** to acqui-
sitions on a region-by-region
bams, so there is no danger of an
issue of shares like that of its

competitor. Blue Arrow, last
year. The Americans are right
Hestair deserves a better deal
from the mnrirat

Improving margins help

Austin Reed to pass £8m
BY ALICE RAW8THORN

Austin Seed, the classic men's
and women’s wear group, yester-

day announced a 32 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
w.ini for the year ended January
31 1988. on sales ahead 9 per cent
to £70.4m.
Mr Barry Reed, chairman, said

the group's performance reflected

“outstanding" trading in the first

half of the year, followed by
“good progress in the autumn”.
A growth in eamingB per share

to lB.7p (Kip) reflected both the
buoyant pace of trading and the
Improvement in margins.
The board proposes a final divi-

dend Of 5jp ranking gjjp (gjjp)

for the full year.

Austin Reed is involved with
both retailing - which provided
76 per cent of mIm - and manu-
facturing. It sports 41 shops in

Britain and Holland, all now
stock women's wear for the first

time.

It opened its first new shop for
some Him - in the City — last

autumn. “The shop opened on
the day of the hurricane ami
three days before tbe stock mar-
ket crash, but is trading very
well," raid Mr Reed.
The group plans to open more

shops in the next few years. Mr
Reed envisages an eventual chain
of 50.

It is also in the throes of a
wdiirhiBhrawni and rewriting pro-
gramme. So far 15 shops have
been refurbished. The whole
chain should be completed within
three years.
Austin Reed also plans to

expand the recently acquired
Cashmeres of Scotland drain of

luxury knitwear shops in the US
to 15 or 20 units. It intends to

open the first European unit later
this year in London.
On the manufacturing front,

the group has expanded its pro-’

duction capacity in Crewe and
has just bought a small "satel-

lite" factory. It will continue to
expand its women’s wear.
Mr Reed expects its contribu-

tion to retail sales to rise from 19
to 25 per cent over the four yean.
The only difficult area of trad-

ing was licensing in tbe US,
where sales increased but income
fell slightly because of the dol-

lar’s decline. This was offset by a
currency gain to licensing
income from Japan.
Mr Reed said that the present

year bad begun well, with retail

sales showing growth of II per
cent

• comment
In the past Austin Reed has

iwiHwi to be dismissed as of
the sleepier elements ofthe doth-
ing industry. No more.

the genteel facade of its classic

tailoring, it is quietly revitalising

its activities. The business is

already benefiting from invest-

ment in store reftirbishmeiit *mri

computerisation. This year the
fruits of expansion within
women’s wear and new openings
should start to filter through.
The Cashmeres of Scotland con--]

cept offers lots of scope for future
growth and the problems of Rob-
ertsons seem, at long last, to
have been resolved. Tbe present
pace of trading augurs well and
the City expects profits of at least

£9.25m for the present year. This
leaves the shares, on a prospec-
tive p/e of u, with a little farther
to go.

Brixton Estate

shows growth in

assets and profits
BY PAUL CHEESERKUiT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Brixton Estate, the property
investment group with a strong

industrial and offices portfolio,

yesterday surprised the market
by announcing a 3*L2p per cent
increase to 302p in its net asset

value per share.

In a strong property sector, the

shares' rose 15p to 290p after

touching 293p.

The rise was largely attributed

to the increasing value of the
group's plflre properties in the
Holborn area, adjacent to the

through a £l00m development
programme, which includes

extension of its Industrial estate

at Dunstable, Bedfordshire, a cor-

porate centre at Feltham, Middle-

sex, and offices both at Finsbury

Square in the City, and near
Southwark Bridge on the City

fringe.

Brixton said yesterday that the

budget proposals on capital gains
tax had been highly beneficial.

It said that u all investment
properties were sold at book

City of London, and to the under- value the new tax liability would
lying-strength nfthe industrial be El6m of £49m previ-

ously.

• comment
Brixton is tbe most highly

geared of the major British prop-

erty investment groups with net
debt consistently around 80 per

cent of shareholders’ funds. This

helped enhance the net asset

value when brought down to the

per sharp level But the underly-

ing factors of an increase in the

value of its portfolio last year
should bold good this yean the

industrial market is strong and
the group’s City developments
are pre-let. Analysts are looking

for a farther increase over 1988 to

more than 370p a share. More
industrial and office properties

are becoming available for rent

this year and should strengthen

the revenue stream, so that pre-

tax profits of £15.5m look on the

cards. This would translate Into

earnings per share of l-L2p, giv-

ing a prospective p/e of 20.4.

property market.
At the same Brixton

announced that pre-tax profits

for 1987 rose to £13.2m from
£10.76m in 1986, an increase that

was at the top end of City expec-
tations.
gamings per share moved up

to lL94p from 9.79p.

Shareholders are to receive a
dividend of 4.8p which, with

the interim dividend, brings total

payments for the year to 7-8p,

compared with 6£p last year.

In line with tbe generally
strong property market Brixton's

net rental Income climbed to
£25.4m last year from £22£m In
1986.

This income framed the basis

of a rise in investment profits to

£12.lm from £10.1m in 1986.

These profits, however, will

have been held down by the need
to carry the costs of property
hrildmgs in the depressed Hous-
ton area of the US.
The group has been following

Advertising

decline hits

Grampian TV
Taxable profits of Grampian
Television declined by 16 per
cent to £L48m in the 12 months
to February 29.

Sir 1»ln Tennant, ehairtrmn,

wanted of a possible setback at
rtiA timp of Hy interim statement
in November. He attributed the
ghmtfaii to “the continued drift

in advertising revenue to the
south of the country”. However,
he expressed optimism over cur-
rent trading nnd stated that the
group had made a bright start to
the year and that new measures
were being developed to meet
growing .

Turnover was virtually
unchanged at gutaim (£l9_25m),

while WrehpqHm- Levy accounted
for £192X00 against £266.000 last
tfm«- Earnings worked through
at 6.49p (7.78p) per lOp share.

A final dividend of 2.07p is rec-

ommended, making Z5p (Z3p) for

the year.
Sir Iain said that he awaited

the White Papa: on Broadcasting
with “some trepidation” and
added that possible “disruptive
interventions could seriously
undermine the quality of British

television".

Epwin advances 16% to £2.1m
BY PHMJP COGOAN

Epwin, uFVC replacement win-
dow manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 16 per cent pre-tax
profits increase to £2 lm in its

first preliminary results since
joining the Unlisted Securities
Market last year.

Turnover for the vear
December 31 1987 was £30.6m, up
from £23Jhn, and net operating
income was £2.17m, against
£L9lm last time.

After interest payable of
£55,000 (£88,000), pre-tax profits
were £2.11m (£L83xn). After tax of
£427,000 (£544,000), earnings per
share were 122p (I02p). The com-
pany is proposing a final divi-

dend of 3£p, making a total of
4Ap.

Proflts were held back by a
£3m investment in a uPVC extru-

sion plant at Telford. However,
the plant win give Epwin much
stronger control over its costs in
the long run. It also helped
reduced the tax charge last year,

since Telford is in an Enterprise

Zone.
The Telford plant should be

profitable this year. A further
50,000 square feet has yet to be
developed at the site for use as a
warehouse and distribution
depot
Mr James Rawson, ehairirffn,

aairt Hurt thp hnpiP fmpmvamgnts

boom had meant extremely
strong demand for the company's
products. Epwin markets win-,
(lows under the Enroplas, Flastal
and Total Window Systems brand
|ram«S-

In September Epwin acquired
Wrekin Windows, which manu-
factures windows for council
housing, for £500,000.

Minorities took £352m (£3.42m)
and dividends absorbed E68&000
(£150,000) to leave retained profit

for the year down at £lm
(£L13m).

Analysts are looking for an
increase in pre-tax profits to
£2.7m this year.

Acquisitions

prompt growth

at Epicure
Epicure Holdings, engineering
and construction services
group based in the UK and
Sweden, yesterday revealed
another sizeable step toward in
its recovery as pre-tax profits
for 1987 expanded by 78 per
cent to £L26m.

The group, which ran into
trouble in the mid-eighties,
has been revamped by Mr
Hakim Hammarqvist who took
over aa chairman towards the
end of 1985.

He said that the group now
had a stronger balance sheet
than for many years and con-
tinued to look for growth
opportunities complementary
to existing- activities.- -Ponding
would be provided from the.
sale of development land and
surplus properties.

The net proceeds of last
May’s £2.8m rights issue
enabled Epicure to reduce

- gearing as wdl as funding part
of the group’s acquisition pro-
gramme.
Engineering activities,

boosted by acquisitions,
accounted for some 70 per cent
-of group turnover which
expanded by 46 per cent from
£23J8m to £34.02m.
The Sheffield-based Stan-

dard Piston Ring Co, acquired
in October last year and
merger accounted, and two
Swedish companies purchased
from Sandvik, Mlcor and Nor-
dland, were the most signifi-
cant of a number of acquisi-
tions made over the year, Mr
Hammargyist said.

The figures also included a
first time full year contribu-
tion from the Grimaldi compa-
nies, purchased in August
1986. Painting and civil engi-
neering activities recovered
well after a poor start, he
added.
Earnings per 5p share rose

to 2.76p against lA5p last
time, and the directors pro-
posed a final dividend of 0Jp,
making 0.75p (0.3p) for the
year.

K
Declan Kelly Group pic

DECLANKEUYG1WUPPLCANNOUNCESriSRHSUlTS
FOR THE YEARENDED 31 DECEMBER 1987

1
1987 1 1986

£000

TVmaover 34,468 19,210

Fzofit before taxation 3,102 1^83

Fh£l after taxation 2,114 960

"The outstanding iesults achieved dwing 19B7area
continuation ofthegrowth esfaUfafted overrecentyears. The
vohnne offonvmdhousingsales in hand, togetherwith the

economic ontbokfor the comingyeas suggests that this level

ofgrowth will continue throughout 1988".
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Brazilian company plans

$450m copper project
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

C0MPANB3A Vale do Rio Doce:
the Brazilian Government-owned
mining Conglomerate, is planning

to invest $450m over the next five

years to develop a major copper
reserve in the Amazon.
Company executives say, how-

ever, that the project Is unlikely

to reduce substantially Brazil’s
reliance on copper Imports.

Vale do Rio Doce puts proven
reserves at 250m tonnes of copper
ore, but believes that copper ore
deposits in the region could be as
high as lbn toss.

Mr Rubens Bandeira, the Vale
official supervising the copper
project, said he hopes to begin
mining 7m tons of can a year by.
1993, which will yield 72.000
tonnes of metallic copper annu-
ally.

Brazil consumes 250,000 tonnes
of metallic copper a year, but pro-
duces only 110,000 tonnes locally.

Vale expects domestic demand to

rise to 350,000 tonnes a year by

1993, which would actually

increase the need for imports

above current levels.

The mine is located in the com-

pany's Carajas mineral province

in the Eastern Amazon. Carajas

is rich in iron ore, gold silver and

strategic metals. It is curently

producing 28m tonnes of iron ore

a year.

Mr Bandeira said the copper

project would be partly financed

from the sale of precious metals

found In association with copper.

Vale pl»na to set up a subsidiary

with the Government's National

Economic and Social Develop-

ment Bank and private investors

to develop the mine. Mr Bandeira

says that the mine should pro-

vide a 10 to 15 per cent return cm
capital.

The final decision on when to

begin work at the miw depends

on the outcome of talks with
hank representatives. The bank

has finnurgd part of the $5L5bn

Vale has already invested at

Carajas, and is entitled to one-

third of the mineral rights.

Brazil has long sought self-suf-

ficiency In copper supplies. It set

up Caraiba Mertais, an inefficient

copper lining and fabrication

company in Northeastern BraziL

The bank now owns Caraiba
Metais and Vale do Rio Doce
would eventually become the

company's largest supplier.

Caraiba Metais has a monopoly

on the supply of copper to tire

local market, but operates at a
loss. Last year it lost $50m.
because of high impdrt prices and
low domestic prices. In February
it suspended deliveries until the
Government authorised a 35 per
cent price increase.

Philippines orders mine closure

because of pollution problem
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

MARCOPPER MINING Corpora-
tion, which runs the third largest

copper mine in the Philippines,

has been ordered to shut Its Mar-
induque operation indefinitely

after failing to meet government
pollution standards.

Hie mine is 40 per cent owned
by Placer Dome Corporation of

Canada, the publicly quoted min-
ing company. It was producing
nearly 9,000 tonnes of copper con-

centrate a month until Tuesday,
a company official said.

Earlier this month, the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources
accused Marcopper of toiling to

reduce sufficiently toxic material

and metal levels in its tailings -

the sludge left after extraction of

concentrate from copper ore -
before dumping them into the
sea.

The department ordered the

plant’s closure, citing among its

reasons that the company did not
have a valid permit and that
20,000 subsistence fishermen had
complained of reduced catches.

Marcopper claims to have met
all Philippine and international

standards for the dumping of tak-

ings and has appealed to Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino to reverse

the decision.

The unusual elevation of the

issue to Mis Aquino brings Mar-
copper back full circle to when
Ferdinand Marcos was in power.

In a note to Mrs Aquino, the
department said Mr Marcos gave
“special dispensation to dump
untreated mining waste into the

sea in 1982.”

Last year a former associate of

Mr Marcos, Mr Jose Campos,
revealed that be was holding 49

per cent of Marcopper’s share on

behalf at the deposed president

and surrendered them to the new
Government
Marcopper has only made prof-

its once this decade, in 1983,
although it had hoped to go into

the black this year. It forecast

export sales of f£M5m in 1988,

from the half of its concentrate
not supplied to the Philippine
Atasnriatpri fonrittng and Refining

Corporation (Pasar).

The company supplies 10 per
cent of Poser's copper concen-
trate needs of around 500,000
tonnes a year.

Marcopper has been discussing
pollution levels with the Depart-
ment since 1986 but the talks

have stalled, with the govern-
ment accusing Marcopper of
intransigence. Meanwhile, the
company is setting up a sub-
merged tailings disposal system
to replace the present system.

Cornish tin’s future ‘tied to $ rate’
BY KENNETH GOODWG, MINING CORRESPONDENT

THE FUTURE of Cornwall’s
remaining tin mines depends
mainly on the dollar-pound
exchange rate, according to an
analysis by Kleinwort Grieveson
Securities, the stockbrokers.
Mr Mark Alcock, a mining ana-

lyst, suggested in the document
that demand and supply for tin

were slowly coming into balance.

He said the dollar price of tin

should therefore climb back to
levels at which Cornish mines
would be above break-even.
Mr Alcock added, however,

that the management group
which had bought Carnon Con-
solidated, owner of the Wheal
Jane and South Crofty mines.

could not afford to see the pound
strengthen against the US dollar

by more than 15 percent
“That would take them too

close to break-even ,** he
explained. “They have not modi
leeway if the currency goes
against them."
He suggested that world

demand for tin this year, at
165.000 tonnes, would outstrip

total supply outside the Commu-
nist Hoc by 35,000 tonnes.
Mr Alcock said that should fur

ther reduce stocks which have
been overhanging the market
since the colipase of the Interna-

tional Tin agreement's buffer
stock operation in 1985. Stocks

are estimated now between 58,000

tonnes and 60,000 tonnes.
Mr Alcock predicted tint tin

consumption would settle back to
155,000 trainen next year, while
supply would increase to 145,000
tonnes. Stocks would therefore be
reduced to 20,000 tonnes, a nor-
mal level for the industry.

He pointed out, however, that
the value of the Malaysian dollar

was tied to that of the US cur
rency. A 10 per cent appreciation
of the pound would reduce the
expected gfcwiing price of tin.

Yesterday, the European free
market tin price was at a 21-

month low Of £3,620^3,630 a
tonne.

Aluminium

demand
‘likely to

stagnate’

By Davkf Btednrafl

ALUMINIUM consumption is

likely to stagnate over the
next year in spite of the rea-

sonable economic background,

according to the latest report

Iron consultancy group
Anthony Bird Associates.

The very shortterm view is

described as "pessimistic.
1'

- Demand is starting to hesitate

after recent high consumption
figures as reaction, sets In to to
the dramatic rise in metal
prices seen over the last 15
months and the deterioration
of aluminium’s competitive
position in many markets,
says the report

At the same time production
will rise further in coming
months In response to high
prices. This year will see a rise
in stocks, the report predicts.

Eventually, production will
have to toll again, and a drop
in prices from the current lev-

els of more than 100 carts a lb
will be needed to bring this
about. It says. "We expect that
prices in 1989 (in today's
money) wffl average 65 to 70
cents."

By late next year and in
1990, however, Bird expects
prospects to start to improve.
The group’s forecast tables
show +bnr+ itoimqMl ranlri ante
again be very strong In 1990,

renewing pressure on the sup-
ply system.

This reinforces the fact that
investment In mew capacity is

urgently needed. However, if
new investment is to be
second it is important that
prices settle at a much higher
level in real terms than the
depressed levels ofthe last five
years, the report warns.
"When all the wild gyrations
of the short term are over, we
expect that this will indeed
happen," Bird says.

Power cut hits

Colombian

nickel mine
OUTPUT OF ferro-nickel at
GolomMa’s Onto »*—

»

min-
ing and refinery project has
been cut by half because of
problems in tee pyro-metaUnr-
glcal process, Dutch metal
traders said yesterday, reports
Reuter from Amsterdam.
They said power at the elec-

tric furnace at Montelibano,
which usually produces about
50,000 tonnes of ferro-nickel a
year, had been cut by half but
was expected to be fully
restored by the end of ApriL

Outlook confused for Opec talks
BY STEVEN BUTLER

CONFLICTING signals conlinnwil

to emerge yesterday over
whether the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
will succeed in cutting world oil

production when it meets with
non-Opec producers an Tuesday
next week, to be followed by a
full Oijec ministerial meeting two

The Iranian Deputy Oil Minis-
ter, Mr Hossein Kazeznpour Anfi-
befli, said in Jhricarta that China
was curtailing its exports by s
per cant in order to laid coopera-
tion to Opec^ efforts to stabilise

world oil prices.

This appeared to be the first

firm indication that China would
be willing to cut output, although
it was unclear if any conditions
were attached to the offer. China
has co^verated with Opec in the

A EET parliamentary report
on future Norwegian ml field

developments has been post-
poned, because of a continuing
row over the country’s oil pal-

icy, reports Reuter from Oslo.
Mr Egll Belle, an Oil Wnte-

try nffirfni said the parliamen-
tary industry committee had
postponed its formal report.

originally due today, because

of contradictory advice from

oil experts on North Sea devd-

pTWfffTTJi- ^
"There have been differing

viewpoints from various

experts and this means that

the committee has said, it

needs more time,” Mr HeUe
said. Urn report will now te

Mexico, which is to be repre-
sented at the talks by Mr Fer-
nando Hhiart, the energy minis-
ter, has indicated that it would
be willing to cot its own exports.

but only in conjunction with sim-
ilar moves by other producers.

Oil prices firmed yesterday
with Brent exude for May deliver

up 35 cents at $17,125. June
futures for West Texas Intermedi-
ate were up 55 cents at S1&225 on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange in midday trading
The likelihood that Opec itself

would agree to cut its output ceil-

ing of 15.06m barrels per day,
excluding Iraq, dimmed, how-
ever, with statements by Mr
Ardibelli and by Mr Glnanjar
Kartasamita, the Indonesian
wipes and Energy Minister, that

the quota need not be changed.

/ Mr Ginanjar expressed opti-

mism that Qpec could cut 300,000

already-ag^^qiwta^l^K and
that agreement could be reached

by which non-Opec producers
would cut production by 400,000

b/d.

This sort of agreement is

regarded as unrealistic by some
observers, who believe that non-
Opec producers would agree to

curtail production only in
exchange far a substantial cut by
Opec. These sentiments were ech-

oed by Mr John Harrington, the

published at the beginning of

May* but no date has been set.

Its main objective is to give

a recommendation on the

planned development of the

Snorre oil and gas field, one w
the largest known untapped

sources on Norway's continen-

tal shelf.

US Energy Secretary, who said in

gTiaifl Lumpur yesterday that his

discussions with non-Opec pro-

ducers indicated that co-opera-

tion with Opec was “doomed .

Colombia is one of the seven

countries invited to attend the

meeting next week, but has

declined. Norway has said it

would send an observer from

Oslo. Hus indicates a slightly

Mphar profile than Norway usu-

ally adopts at Opec meetings,
aminngh the observer would not

participate in the actual meet-

ings.

Australia approves coal sales to Japan
BY CHRIS SHERWELL m SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Government
yesterday decided to approve con-
troversial export sales to Japan
of hard and soft coking coal, but
said the go-ahead was sobjeetto
employment assurances from
mining companies.
The announcement by Mr John

Kerin, Minister for Primary
Industries and Energy, came
three weeks after he had detered
approval of hard coking coal con-
tracts betweena group ofAustra-
lian mining companies and .the

Japanese steel producers.
R appears to reflect a recogni-

tion that renegotiation might
achieve little while hotting Aus-
tralia's commercial reputation.
Also, talks are still under way
with Japanese power on
steaming iwi contracts. -

The hard coking coal contracts
allowed for a price increase of
just US$2.90 above the previous
year's US$44 per tonne; signifi-

cantly less *H«n iirigiiially nrjav
ted.

Hie price was regarded as

unsatisfactory because It

appeared out of fine with market
conditions and because currency
movements of the yen and the US
and Australian dollars left the
Japanese far better off and the
Australians worse oft

- But in a speech to the Austra-
lian Coal Conference in Mel-
bourne yesterday, Mr Kerin
acknowledged that, because of
increased tonnages and other

the settlanumto under-
stated the effective price
increase, which he said was
closer to US$3.30.

The same was true of soft cok-

ing coal contracts which had
since also been agreed with
Japan. These allowed for a nomi-
nal increase of US$8JO, but
became of the nia«in i«Hw> of
coals from which additional ton-

nages will be sourced, the effec-

tive increase was US$4.75.
On top of this, Mr said

he expected a better outcome this
year in negotiations for semi-soft

coking coal contracts. These coal

categories had valuable coking
characteristics which were not
appropriately recognised last

year, he said.

"The position I am taking on
the settlements that have been
readied is that export approval
.will be given, subject to certain

|

assurances from the exporters.
Throe assurances will relate to

employment In their mines.”
He did not spell out what this

meant for the hard-pressed com-
panies, which are currently
undergoing a major restructuring
in the face of Utter union resis-

tance. Since late 1986, 16 mines
have closed and coal mining
employment Ns fallen 11 per.

cent.
Mr Kerin also served notice

that he would not, as in past
years, permit additional spot car-

goes to be exported at the price
rafaiWinhwi in the-annual, negoti-.

ations with the Japanese. "The
prices settled wffl need to prop-

erly reflect market cqpdftinnfl at
the time," he said. “On current

Indications, a demand for spot

cargoes later in the year appears

likely.”

On Australia's approach to

future negotiations, he said the

country needed more flexibility

to deal with different contracts

and different products. Although
he rated out a national market-

ing authority, he said he was con-

sidering options.

"The government is deter-

mined to improve as far as it can
the. negotiating balance so that

Australian coal companies are

not dfefriminated against,* he
declared.

In a sharp reminder to other
producers and consumers, he
said Australian coal production
was amongst the most efficient in.

tine World-

Productivity was four or live

times that of highly protected
countries, yet its mines were
dosing. Protected tonnages were
greatest in Europe, particularly

West Germany and the UK, he
said.

Soviets confirm end to whaling
BY CATHERINE UcELHMNEYM MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Union has told the
US officially that it has ended
commercial whaling, Mr WQUam
Verity, the US Secretary of Com-
merce said at the conclusion of
two days of US-Soviet trade talks
here.

Hie Soviet Union-was criticised

last June, together with Japan.:
ami- Norway, -for -dhjecting-to'w
worldwide ban -on commercial
whaling, which meant they were
not bound by it

Mr Verity said he welcomed
the Soviet decision to abide by
the ban and referred to it as a
“major announcement” in the

areas of fisheries, and hoped
other rations would follow the
soviet example.

The US has been angered by
Japan’s continued whaling.
Tokyo is using a danse in the
international 'convention that
allows Whaling for so-called

^search to continue- a conr-

memhl sedfc
”

“We have been formally noti-

fied by the Soviets that theUSSR
has ceased commercial whaling
and intends to work through the
International Whaling CommiSr
sfon for whale research and con-
servation," Mr Verity said.

The weekly Moscow News had
mid last May in an article enti-

tled “No More Whaling in toe
20th Century," that the fleet had
returned after capturing 3,028
whales in a six-month hunt

“The whaling :indnstry has
been_w(nmd up.and tbe^formgr
wbatert will

of fishing;" the newspaper

However, under the 1946 whal-
ing convention, the Soviet Union
lodged a legal formal objection to
the ban, which meant its long
term intentions were undear.

Malaysian rubber

output falls -

MALAYSIAN RUBBER output
fell 24.7 per cent to 123446 tonnes
in February from 163,468 tonnes
in January and compared with
143,841 tonnes in February 1987,

the Statistics Department said,

reports Reuter from Koala Lam-
pur.

Stocks at the end ofthe month
ros£ however, to ‘240,625 tonnes
from 235J154 tames at the end of
January, following a' fall In
exports -to 12L353- tonnes from
151,633 tonnes in January.
Major importers of Malaysian

rubber in February were South
Korea, which took 17,888 tames,
Singapore 11,348 and the US
11.279. China's imports fell to
4^05 tonnes

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

spot MAfuarrs

CnNta 08 (psr bsmsl FOB) + or -

Si 5.45-5SS +030
Si 7. 10-7 tSw +0J5

W.T.f.(l pm ear) Sl82D4L29ur + 0.56

CM products (NWE prompt dsUvsry psr tonne Cff)
4- or -

PrsnKum GsaoliM S188-188 +»
Gas Oil (SovtMj *158-138 + 4

Heavy Fuel OU *83-83

Nmpntnu *138-180 2
PHrototMn Argus Esmnaws

OSwr or -

Cota (per POT m|4 *455.25 -1.25

Sdro (pec U»f ort* 847c + 1

Ptatmum (per troy oz) *519.30 -11.00

PeilncNum (par troy or) *121 SO -2.75

Aluminium {true martat) *2300 -25

Copper (US Producer) 1C2S-03KC -225
Lead (US Producer) 35.Sc

NKkof (tree market) 010c -20

Tin (European tree market) OHS -5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) 17J0f

Tm (New York) 319 5C 0.3

Zmc (Euro. Prod Price) S975 25
Snc (US Prlma W«ten») SftfO

Cants (live n«rigM)t 110.170 -1-28"

Snoop (dead woigMlT 190Mp -12.60*

Pigs (live wsnjmjt «7 78p -1.83*

London dtohr sugar (row) +22
London doily sugar (wWta) J340-5S -as
Tate and Lyle export price E228.0 +2.0

Barley (English food) CHJ7.0 -as
Maize (US No 3 yellow) Ct32J
Wheat (US Clark Northern) mow 10

Aubber lapoflW 84 75P 075
nutKmr (May) V SB.75p + 025
Rubber (June) V «.7&p +025
Rubber |KL RSS No 1 Mar) 308 5m*. + 1

A

Coconut oil (PnluppmeaK *540*

Palm CM (Malaysian)* *4831

Copra (PhfHppuiaaH roe
Soyabeans (US) CI82S

Colton “A" index roue +aw
W0O.10P3 (84s Super) ewp

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES fell further on the LME
yesterday, with cash grade A metal
shedding £32-50 to £1.125 a tonne — the
lowest level since September 18 last

year. Some traders said the market

seemed to be getting oversold and was
probably due tor a correction, although

the undertone remained soft. In contrast,

three-month nickel breached the $7 a to

level, closing up 5800 at $15,625 a tonne,

following confirmation of a force majeure
declaration on ferro-nickel by
Falconbridge: covering against inter-office

sales to US operators; and firmer sterling

against the dollar. Meanwhile the second
position Biffex dry freight futures contract

plunged 74 points to 1S1B in near record

volume. Traders expected further

weakness In the physical shipping market

to spark further selling today, testing the

1.200 level. Also on the Baltic Futures

Exchange, active option dealings in toe

October contract boosted volume In •
sharply lower soymeal futures market.

COCOA CAome LOUDON METAL EXCMW (Prices supplied by Amaleamatad-MMaJ Tredtog)

Ctoae Previous HHfULow Ctoae Previous MgWLaw AM Official Kerb dose Open totarest

May BBS BBS 898 882
Jty 90S BIB 917 900
See 922 932 936 BIB
Doc 942 953 965 940
Mar 903 373 978 061

May 981 893 BOS 666
Jkri 099 1011 1018 KXM

MuoMtan, 885% peri* II psr icons) Ring turnover 0 tore*

Turnmgr 276* 15265] lota at 10 tonnes
tcco indicator price* (SDRs par tonna). Dally pile*

tor April 20 ; 121498 (13)1.18) .10 day averao* tor

April 21 : 1183.30 (1179.72)

COFFEE C/unne

Close Previous HtpWLOw

May 1080 1088 UKS 1079

Jiy 1098 1107 1112 1097

Sap 1122 1125 1131 1118

Nov 1143 1148 1131 1141

Jan 1165 1W6 1170 1162

Mar 1190 1185 1180 1182

May 1210 1208 1202

SIMMS par unno

Raw Ctoae Previous HtghJLow

May 19000 19600 19600 19200
Aug 19320 19820 196.40 19320
Oct 19320 19820 19820 193.00

DSC 19320 185.00 195.60 195.90

Mar 183.80 196.40 184 60 19420
May 19X60 19720 19820

WNta Ctoae Previous Highrijaw

Aug 234*0 23800 23720 23420
Oct 233.80 237.00 237.00 233 80
Dee 23300 237.00 23300 23520
Mar 23820 24000 23020 23720

CAS OR. SAonna

j mnno union otherwise stand, p-pence/kg.

sntoflb. r-ringgit/kg. w-May. it-Apr/May. s-Junr

I. y-Apr. t-Jun s-Mxy/Jun.tMMl Commsanr
wage tatstoek prices. * cnange from a week ago
.ondon physical market. SCtf Rotterdam. 4* Bui-

i market don m^dalayswn/SingaparoocnisAig^

Ctoae Previous wgWLow

May 13050 147 £0 15020 14900

Jun 14720 144.50 M7.50 14800
Jui 1*5.75 143.00 145.75 14320
Aug
Sep

14820
14720

1*3-75 148.75 14825
147.00

Turnover. 4765 (3889) lots of IDO tonnes

OKUNSCftonM

Wheal Ctoae Previous HlflMLew

May 10220 102. to 10220 10126
Jfy M425 10420 165.00 10*350

Sep 10150 101.55 10125 10120

Nov 103.45 103.46 103.50 103.45

Jan 10&00 10820 10620

Mar 10820 108.00 10800
May 110.05 11Q26 11025

Barley Ctoae Previous WflWLew

May 102.00 102.40 10230 10220
Sop 9620 98.10 96.30

Nav 10025 100J5 10023
Jan 10020 100.BO 10300
Mar 70425 HM.45 1D486
May 10625 106.K 106 85

Turnover Wheat 336 (318) , Bartoy 34 (2B)

lata u 100 tonnes.

Turnover. 3773 (1771) tots of 3 tonnae

ICO tod/eator prices (US carts par pound) tor April

30- Comp. ttaUy 1Q7g 117.00 (117.17); 16 day aver-

age 11B.77 (116 82).

Cash
3 moMha

2300-10

21 t5-as

231090
214690

2296406
211090 211040 4*411 tots

AliaalBlBiiiAaJH pwrity QC per tonne) • Ring turnover 89.100 km
Cash
3 months

1208-13

1102-3

12W2
11269

1*1171200
iiionoeo

1209-10

1099-100
110W

49987 tots

Copper, Onto- A (C per tonna) Ring tunmer SB.050 tore**

Cash
3 maw—

1184222
1089-70

1157-8

W87JW
122071118
108571092

1118-20

1089-70 1002-3 88*87 Ms

Capper,**tourd (E per (Done) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 men—

107D-80
1036-46

1105-16

106696
107695
1090-70 13 lota

gUvsr (US cents/flne ouncs} Ring wnwver Qozs

Cash
3 men—

644-6
858-7

682-5
601-4

630-42

850-3 86690 876 Ms

Lead (£ per toons) Ring turnover 6800 tonne

Cash
3 man—

330-6
320-1

3279
320-1

3377335
823/315

335-T
322-3 320-1 11.001 lots

McM IS par tome) Ring turnover 2.742 tonne

Cash
3 men—

18750900
1860080

17700900
1400090

19500/18400
15800715100

18400900
16280400 1560090 7904 tots

Zinc (C per wnw) Ring turnover 12.625 tonna

Cash
8 months

571-3

661-2

009-70
560-2

871

684/5®
671-3
680-1 SB1-2 17437 tola

POTATOaS E/tonna

Turnover. Raw 2282 (ZBSlJtott ot 30 tamos; White

770 (4691.

Partv Whits (FFr per tonne): Aug 1336. Oct 1325.

Dee 1335. Mar 1350, May 1360. Aug 1370

Ctoae Previoua Hagh/Low _ Odd (line oz) S price C nqulvalent

May 80.00 8090 8000 7890 Ctoae *56-459 *2 2394|-240^t
Nov B3.B0 8620 85.00 9890 Opening 45312-464 240V241
Feb SJJO Morning lb 454.00 240530
Apr 123.40 124JO 124J00 123.10 Attemoon its 45425 2391568
May 134.00 134.10 Day's Mgll 489-455*2

Turnover: 357 (238) tote to 100 tonnes. Day's tow 45312-45*

SOYABEAN NEAL Cftomw S price C equivalent

Ooee Previous MgiWLow

Jun 125.40 127.00 12650 125.00

12290 12700 126.BO 122.60

Oct 125J» 1Z7JO 126.00 12500

EMC 127M 127JO

Turnover 1988 (181) lots of 100 tomoa.

FREIGHT PUHJRX8 *UWndea polm

Ctoae Previous MphAow

13780 14189 13680 13780

Jty 1218.0 12920 12SCJ5 1215.0

OH 1305,0 13850 13400 1305.0

W7J) 1376.0 1350.0 13190
*3800 1415.0 13700 13500

Jul 12420 12600 12420

OH. 13150 131&0

8R 1441 JS 14750 14419

US Eagle
MapMeaf
Britannia
Krugerrand
U2 Krufl

U4 Krug
Angst
1/10 Ansel
Now Sow.

Old Gov.

Noble PM

460474
400-474
409-474

4S3*-43Bl|
237-248
118-126

466-471

*7-52
107-108

107-108*2

336436*

247-250
247-250
247-250
230-241

UMVlSBfe
BStfOBtt
2451?-248

58*4-67

58>4-57<h
281-2841!

prune oz US cts aqutu

Turnover; 1180 (815)

Spot 339/43
9 months 94630
6 month* 36355
12 months 36896

84200
654.50

6G6.G0

681.00

muff and moarAMja
New season apples Becoming more

plentiful this week, reporti FfOTB. New arrivals

in the shops Site weak ndvda CMtoa/t rtber

grapes. 7M0p a lb. and chttoen green

Itoneytewmatora at C1-I0-190. Prince

cornflowers am abundant taHowing recent

m Ildar wuthar. 3MOp (45-70p). while potatoes,

whites IVWp. and reds 12-14p. remain

ptonlifuf. The Spwitii season has row
started, with bobby beam Cl.00- 1 .60. broad

beena BMOp and1W besns BOTOp. Atoo new
to into weak HaJcroan new ewp potatoes

20d0p wto twnworown Cepe bmeecll 6p.70p.

Homegrown cucumbers ere down MBOTOp
(4MS0p)as a NMuitflf better weather, while

top quality wnatoea are now 80pC1 00 (8085).

Round lettuce Is down to 28400 (22-30M wNto
icebergs ere now fflp*E1.00 (70p-CT. 10),

UKDON MtftAL nCUUMC 1WUBB OPTKNfS

Ataeiotaei (99l754) Calls Pub

Strike price * tonne May July titoy July

mu 348 240 1 74

2100 in 157 7 138
gwtfi 84 88 43 226

A/geUnhae jSPJX) Calls Puts

1950 338 216 2 77

2100 200 13S 17 14S

2290 n 80 68 898

Ceopar (Qrade A) Calls Puts

1900 207 m 3 55
2060 84 as 29 124

2200 19 40 rn 224

US MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS METALS dosed mixed
following an extremely quiet session with

little significant activity, reports Drexe)
Burnham Lambert. Copper was wider
presume for most at the day, but holding
support levels, rallied back stightty wtth

short-covering. Energy futures opened
higher as technical buying emerged
prompting short-covering. Coffee wee
higher on short-covering following

fewer-than-expeetad deliveries against

the spot May contract Cocoa eased under
the influence of producer selling. Sugar,
too. fell on producer price-fix selling, with

trade scale-down buying noted. The
meets were very quiet, cattle finishing

roughly unchanged despite firmer cash
values, white bellies and hogs ware tower
In the nears, cash prices were reported
higher in the U.S. west and lower In the

east The grains were easier across the
board as forecasts of rains prompted
professional Jonff-Uquldation. soyabeans
and meal also came under pressure from
weaker cash prices in BraziL

New York

cauneoa.(LiBht)42joou8a«itaM>taTW

CktM Pnwtous Mflhfljow

Chicago

SOL0 100 troy 0X4 Srtroy ok.

Ooee Prevtoua HighlUjw

Apr 4S&4 4S7.0 4505 4868
457.2 4S9J) 4388 4867

Aug 4819 483.7 482.6 4618
Oct 466.6 4688 4878 4000
Dae 4719 4739 4728 4718
Feb 4TOB 4787 4700 4700
Apr 481.7 *64.0 0 0
JUn 487.1 48915 D 0
Aug 4988 405l3 0 0

PLATWUM SO trey os 8/tray oz.

Ooee Prevtoua High/Low

Apr ' 823.7 9888 934.0 9380
Jui 526.7 532.6 6200 522.0

Oct 5312 6381 5338 BOO
Jen 5*02 8498 5400 5388
Apr 5472 662.1 0 0

Jul 5542 540.1 0 0

saiWH SjMO tray us cantritrey n.
'

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Apr 8400 8439 0 0

May 6400 845.0 6489 3439
Jtxi £EQ5 6409 0 0

Jui £548 3539 6579 run 3

Sep 6038 6629 6805 6819
Dec 678.7 573.7 8705 8749
Jan 0808 6799 0 0
Mar 6801 6801 (BOO
May 8899 3909 0 0
Jul 7101 7001 0 0

coma 2Moo aw ceotantn

Ctosa Prevtoua MgNLmr

Apr 6290 82.70 0 0
May 92.00 9290 8290 8890
Jun 8040 9090 0 0
Jul 8090 8890 8940 8010
Sep 8890 86.10 8890 849D
Deo 8390 18290 8390 8190
Jta 8830 18190 0 0
Mar 8190 18090 8090 80.00

May 7080 77990 0 o
Jul 7020 7040 7890 7890

1898 '1798 1829 18.10

JW T6JD 1791 1822 1896
Aug 10.12 1793 18.15 moo

.

Snp 1896 17.77 1899 1793
Oct 10-01 17.71 1893 1795
NOV 1798 1795 1797 1790
Dec 1790 1790 7790 T7JB3

Mar 1790 17.43 1790 1790

HEA1MQ 08. 42900 US oaMe. canto/US gatle

Ctoae Previous Ngh/Low

May 50LW 4991 5025 4090
Jun 4*90 47.75 4070 48. rs
Jul 48.10 4745 4890 4790
Aug 4899 4795 4890 4896
Oct 48.65 4990 4095 4046
MOV 5090 4898 5020 6000
Dec 50.70 90-15 50.70 5070

COCtM JO taanoKS/ntnnn

Ctoae DisluiniakriUSHIMl Htgh/lxre

May 1632 1943 1643 1616
Jul' 15(0 1582 1684 166B
Sep 1591 Wlf WII 1087
Dec MBfi 1648 1646 1618.
Mar 1666 1688 1682 I860
Mpy 1680 1711 1690 usao
Jul 1718 1737 1727
Sep 1740 1781 1760 1736

COme -C- 37900toe; centsribs

Ctosa Previous Mgh/Low

May 134X1 13498 13620 13496
Jui 136.W 13696 13720 13016
Ssp 13890 13896 138.90 138.00
Dee mss 140.31 140.40 13095
Mar 14020 14093 14020 14020
May 14QJ5 14190 0 0
Jul 14125 14190 0 0
Sep 14290 14290 0 0

SUBAR WOULD -n- 112900 Rw cents/Bn

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgh/Low

M«y 892 8.70 896 050
Jto a« 8.77 8.73 891
Oct 894 BJ7 8.73 tuea
•Ian 8.71 891 0 0
Mar 892 8.78 6.73 8.61

May 870 894 8.70 070
Jut

.
871 891 894 894

COTTON 50900: centaflbs

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgh/Low

tav BM7 8394 rojoo 64.05
JUI tOM BUS 8199 8990
Oct 5540 S49S 5690 3445
Dec 5493 64.18 5493 3396
Mar 5597 95.02 5540 34.70

CMUHOE JUKE 1S900 IbC carta/lbl

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

May 18990 171.20 17096 IBB90
JtU 185-70 16640 moo 16620
Sep 18390 195J0 16590 18390
Nov 139.15 180JS . 10050 18090
Jon 155.Ofl 15895 15690 155.76
Mar 1S4JSS 13&50 0 0
May 16490 15690 0 0

SOYABEANS MOOint min: amt*rwtb UatM

Ctoau Previous Mgh/LOW

May 609/4 666/6 882/4 858/0
Jta 66B/2 676/8 672/0 887/D
Aug 871* 680/2 875/0 670/0
Sep 874/0 082/2 677/0 672/4
Nov MW 881/6 88810 679/0
Jen 6BQIB TOtWI 664/0 688/0
Mar 687/D 706/0 700/4 698/4
May 702/4 T13/U 0 0
Jul 704/4 715/0 708/0 704/0

SOMSEM 08L «UX» tot; cenBUlb

Cloaa Previous Mgh/Low

May 21.71 2294 2193 2190
Jul 22.14 2247 2298 22-12
Ang - 2292 2294
Sep 2246 2283 22.70 2245
Old 7?iP 2291 2290 2250
Dec 2290 23.12 2290
Jun 2291 2395 Map
Mar 2290 23.12 23.12 2290
^7 2282 23.12 2290 229B
Jul 23.12 2290 2296

SOYAKAH MEAL 100 tone: S/tan

Ooee Previous Mgh/Low

May 1849 1969 1059 1049
Jul 1839 1879 1859 1039
Aug 1849 187.6 108.0 HM9
Sep 1962. 1889 1BS9 W59
Oct 196.2 1999 1989 1969

'

Dae 1984 yqp.p 2019- 1985
Jan 2009 2039 201.5 2QQJ2
Mar 2D3l5 MQ 2059 2025
May 2059 2119 2069 2045

MAIZE OOOObu min; cents/MKj bushel

Ctosa Previous High/Low

May 202/2 204/2 203/8 202/0
Jul 210/2 212/0 211/2 209/6
Sep 216/0 217/4 218/2 215/2
Dee 224/0 225/8 224/4 223/2
Mar 231/4 233/4 232/0 231/0
May 236/2 238/D 236/4 235

«

Jut 238/4 240/4 238/4 238/4

WHEAT SjOOO Du min: cmta/SOitabiiWtal

Ctoae Prevtoua Higti/Low

May 314/8 315/8 315/B 314/0
Jta 324/0 324/4 32414 322/6
Sop 331/4 33210 331/4 329/8
Deo 341/4 342/4 341/8 34010
Mar 347/0 348/0 347/0 345/4

LIVE CATTLE 4MOO lie; centsfltt

Ctoo Previous HigtwLow

Jun 7092 7092 7098 7092
87.42 6792 6745 6795

Oct 8847 8892 8850 88.10
Dec 6792 6795 8796 67M
Feb 6790 ro.ro 6795 66.60
Apr 6846 6827 88.45 BUD
LIVE HOBS 30000 Hr oantWIte

Pose Previous Mflh/Low

PHHEB
RtUTERS (Base: Septamber 18 1031 - 100)

Apr 20 Apr 19 ninth ago yr ago

172S9 17314 1782.0 19605

|
DOWJOHKS (Bare December 31 1074 - ioo) ]

Spot 1TO8S
futures 132.72

129.13

.13298
129.74 miO
13272 12293

Jim 4&AS 48L3S 4956 an an
JUI 4950 4057 4996 4840
Aug 4797 4795 4890 47.60
Oct 4340 4342 -4398 43.90
Dec 4495 4456 4496 445S
Fab 4450 4435 4490 4455
Apr 4196 41.76 4296 4199
Jun 4390 0 4375 4250

PCMK BELLES 3&00Q fee cantsfe

Ctoae Prevtoua Uflh/LAw

M«y 63.12 5340 53.70 SIM
Jut 8347 5947 6395 8116.. .

Aug 5252 5257 5296 6290
Fab 8159 0155 6196 61.00

'

Mar 6190 61.15 6150 . 6090
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling approaches DM3.16
STERLING renewed Its upward
surge against the D-Mark, and

w currencies in on
icatSon of the OK bank lend-

_ figures for March, These
stowed a substantial rise from
February, and. were well above
most City forecasts.

Dealers reported intervention
to sell sterling by the Bank of
England soon after release of die
figures, but this failed to stem
the advance.
The pound flirted with the

DM3.16 level, before closing at
DM3.1575, compared with
DM3J475 on Wednesday. After a
weak start

:
sterling recovered to

dose % cent higher against the
dollar at *LB985. It also climbed
to Y235.75 from Y234.75; to
SFr2.6X from SFr2.6050; and to
FFr10.7275 from FfrlD.6075.
The Bank of England's

exchange rate index for the
pound opened 0.1 lower at 785,
but Closed 0J2 higher at T&&.

Sterling's rise reflected a belief
in the market that the British
authorities win he very reluctant
to sanctum a further cut in bank
base rates.

The Prime Mtnigtfw ^it other
officials, including the Chancel-
lor, have recent placed para-
mount importance on the fight

.

against inflation. It is therefore
argued that bum pnwit of
view the UK must cimfuiii the
inflationary implications of the
sharp rise in hanlr lending

,
and

cannot afford lower base rates.

The dollar closed virtually
unchanged in Europe for the sec-
ond day running. Economic foo-

ters suggest to dealera there is no
reason to buy the dollar at pres-

£ IN NEW YORK

fob background of
the twin deficits .on the budget

and trade. - S -

At the amefime the market
appears imwHHng to challenge

the centralbankswith ag&rssive
seffingof the ddtar.

A look at the cakodar suggests
there should be no nngor fectore

to move the doBw fin the npyt

week or so. and ttat the currency

is likefr to remain in a narrow
nmg»» until the end of the month.
The dollar closed unchanged at

DML6635; SFrL3750; and FFr5.65,

hot rose slightly to Y124JL5 from
Y1SA95. -

According to the Bank of
England the dear's index rose to
922 from BAL
D-MARK - Trading range

against foe dollar in 1987/88 is

IA306 to LS7M. March average
1.6766. Exchange rate index
MSA against 146A six mouths
ago.
The D-Mark gave a little

groundto the *»n»r in Frankfort
yesterday, but foe IK currency
dosed below its highest level It

finished at DMLB680, compared
with.DM15620 on Wednesday.
The Bundesbank did sot inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed at
DM1.6670, compared with
DM1.6826 previously.

Sterling was firm against fire
D-Mark, following the UK Hank
lending figures.

In Paris the French franc fin-
ished unchanged against the
D-Maxk. The franc was said to
draw support from a *s™™g of
interest rates in Paris, after foe
Bank of France withdrew liquid-
ity from the domestic money
market.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against fire dollar in 1987/
88 is 159.45 to 121.35. Match
average 127.88. Exchange rate
index 246.0 against 2205 six
months ago.
The yen fell back against fire

dollar in Tokyo. The dollar rose
to Y12420 from Y12&90, in quiet
trading lacking new factors.

Dealers said the US currency is

likely to stay in a narrow range
for some time, held at a peak of
Y12L50 by selling, for speculative
reasons and to hedge currency
risks. On the other hand Sear of
central bank intervention. «i«wM
stop the dollar falling below
712350.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Firm pound helps gilts rally
LONG GILT fixtures finished a lit-

tle weaker an Litfe, but towards
foa top erf foe day's range. Gains
by sterling probably helped the
contract cope with the higher
than UK bank tending
fljiiwi announced for March.

Sterling M3 lending rose
£4.7bn, compared with £25bn in

February, while M4 lending,
im-hiHmg hnfldfag society loans,

rose £6.6bn, against £42bn the
previous month. The City was
generally looking for only a
slight Qse on the month.
A rise of L8 px. in narrowly

defined 110 money supply growth

took the year-on-year rise to 6.4

px. - above the official 2 px. to 6

px. target range - but this had
been widely forecast and was
largely ignored, as traders con-

centrated cm fiw implications of

file bank landing news.

June long gOt fixtures opened
weaker at 122-04, and fell to a low

of UO.-22 on the banking figures,

tot raffled to dose at 12203. com-

pared with 122-06 on Wednesday.
Traders expressed some sur-

prise at bow calmly the market

had taken the news, but

suggested it may be becanse
many large institutional inves-
tors are towards the wmtta on
their cash book, and must find
somewhere to put the money, at
a time of continued nervousness
about the equity market
.

It was pointed out that the rise
m MS lending was the third high-
est on record, and that foe two
higher months a large
dement of round dipping m the
bQl marketThis was not the casem March, and on that the
figure looked even more aborn-
ing.
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STERUNG INDEX

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Rates volatile
M | | || II M

fa U
]

ftfcr 74 fad 7%
I

. .rifa 7%

INTEREST RATES were rather

volatile on the London money
market, on publication of a
higher than expected rise in UK
bank lending: In March-
But at the end of foe day there

was tittle change, although the
banking figures appeared to rule

out any early cot in UK base

lending rates. . .

Rates opened firmer, with
three-month interbank at 84-84

p.c., compared with 814-8 px.
overnight On publication of the

landing data three-month money
briefly touched 8&4& p-c-, before

dosing at 84^84 P-c.

8 per ore
MJprtll

Day-today credit ranained in

uncomfortably short supply. The
fomlr of Bnghmri rnttially fore-

casta money market shortage of

£1,350m, but revised this to

£M0Qm at zuxm. Total help at

£l,158m was provided.

An early round of help was
offered, and at that time the
authorities bought £lQ6m bills,

finr resale to foe market on May
16. at 7S px.

,

Before lunch the Bank of
England gave fnrtfyw assistance
of £86m, including £68m bills

bought outright, by way of £33m
bank Mils in band 1 at 7*4 px.,j

ami £37m hank hflfa in band 2 at!

' 7% px. Another £18m bills were
purchased, for resale to the mar-
ket mi May 16. at 7R px. -

In the afh»mniwi tiw imthurlHwi
gave help of £706m, including
purchases of £545mb01s outright,
through £5m local authority bills

in band 1 at 7% px^ £390Di bank
bills in band 1 at 7% px-; £10Zm
bank bills in hand 2 at 7% px;
and £48m bank hfite in band 3 at
7% px.
A further £161m bQls were

bought, for resate to the market,
on May 16 at 7ft p.c.

The Bank of England also pro-
vided Infp aasighmea rf

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance; ana a tateup of Treasury
MQs drained £582m, with Exche-
quer transactions absorbing
£761ni, and a rise hi foe note dr-
culation £80m.
In F^mkftirt ft* p^ipJiAwilf

left credit policies unchanged at*

yesterday’s councfi meeting. The
discount rate remains at 2£ px^
and the Lombard rate at t5 p.c.

Call money eased back to 320
px^ from 3^ px* as credit eon-
dftiong remained comfortable in
Frankfurt. The central bank
drained DMS.lbu in surplus
liquidity on Wednesday, when
accqttiiig Mds at only DM9dto at
fids week’s securities repurchase
agreement tender, compared with
an expiring agreement of
DMlL6bn.
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WHY LET FALLING MARKETS
UPSET YOUR PROFITS?

Ioevfta%. ali marketsobey thelaws erfgravily IVWchcan
comedownhard onyourprofits. Unlessyou. withyourbrokai; c«3
devises clearinvestment strategy, tolock in profits and take actlvB

advantageofthemany worldwideshort-termtradingopportunities
with absolutely limited riskAnd in today's volatiledfmate.
actually profittom fallingmarketsas effectivelyas risingmarkets.

Such flexibilitydemandsaccessto the latest information,plus

experienced advice to exploit global movementsastheyoccuc
AflofwhichawaitByauriBovivenGrilaHere,wecanassureyou

cfapereonal serviceandcongtantlyupdatad ideastocomplement
yourpartfoJioiPlusflcoiiipBtftivgppmmisBiQDstructure.

So, ifyouhave at least£5X00 with which tospeculate and
wish to receiveourlatestmarket report,pleaseexmtadMartin
Mitchellon 01-236^4424.orreturnthecouponbebun

Bowers Cadld?€o Ltd
FUTURESAND OPTIC
74-78 WfatiimSkwrt. London EC4M SSI

1U: 01-236 4424 fax:01-489 0153 TOex:925385BOWCAD

Plansesendmeyourbrodnueand acopy ofyear latest market report.

Name

AddreeB

Signature

Only «pwatUrewidiftmd»yen can affard to lew.

Personal

STAMP FAIR +
coins. Postcards, cigarette

cards. Monday 23th April 10
am - 7 pm (25p).

Ffendm Hal, Little Trinit* Lane.
Qan ^Gloria Street. (Mansion
Houk Tube) Qty of London. Boy/

SeS. NNN Fata.

Art Galleries

WALPOLE
GALLERY,

38 Dover St, Wl. 499 6626.

TREASURES OF ITALIAN
ART

Until 24 June.

Mon-Fri 10-5JO, Sets 10-1

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 6R0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
,

F15E100
,

WALL STREET
Apr. 1425/1437+19 Apr. 1795/1807 +24 May 2005/2019 +20
Jim. 1429/1441 +20 Jun. 1800/1812 425 Jun 2009/2023 +21

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

The latest business news from Germany.
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With sales ofDM 8.4 billion,VIAG is one of expected to continue in tbe future,

the largest companies in West Germany, compris- As a corporation operating on a worldwide
ing more than 120 firms in 21 countries with over scalc,itispartand parcelofVIACfscorporate policy
32,000 employees throughout the world. to also address the international investors.

Energy, aluminium and chemicals are the For further details please do not hesitate to
three main sectors oftheVTAG Group.This well- contact us. VIAG AG, Georg-von-Boeselager-
' ’ ’ ~

1, Westbalanced structure guarantees not
onlystabilitybut a positive earnings
situation.A trend that ran also Be

ENERGY. ALUMINIUM. CHEMICALS.

Strasse 25, D-5300 Bonn
Germany.

A STRONG GROUP.



European options exchange

ACflOSS
1 Fair game? (8)

S Arachnoid aid to potters (6)

10 Opportunity to escape? (5)

11 Caution - rain could break
out In game (9)

12 Lead suits ram produce such
weariness (9)

13 Roafworker left in row (5)

M Change into salt (6)

IS Only Ted developed so emi-
nently <7)

13 Football-fen. say. can be dan-

gerous on the ground (7)

2Q Broadway - a meeting place

(6)
22 Me gave Caesar the highest

rant <3)

24 Sack for princess a prayer-

book (9)

26

Hound, In Itself, pretty and
attractive (9)

26 Condition of racecourse op far

sale (5)

27 Tea stirred in attempt to make
agreement (6)

28 Suffers family to preside a rug

(8)

DOWN
1 Designing new bustled
2 Vet, person possibly laid out

too much (9)

3 “Fine" or “finite"? Please your-

self! (4£2£2)
4 Leo out getting a hundred?.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Dwfflng Dates
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THB UK securities markets
ended in good shape yesterday
despite general unhappiness in
the City of London with the
announcement of significant
increases last month in UK
money supply and bank tending
Both raised concerns In the mar-
kets of renewed inflationary pres-
sures in the UK. and appeared to
reduce the likelihood of another
early reduction In domestic inter-

est rates.

Equities turned OB' on the news
that hanfc lending had jumped to

£4.7bn in March but were helped
into higher ground later by a
strong opening on Wall Street
Government bonds, equally
unsettled at first by the tending

numbers and by a 16.7 per cent
annualised gain in M4 money
supply, quickly turned higher as
sterling headed sharply upwards
again.

Dealers admitted to feeling
nonplussed by the equity mar-
ket’s reaction to the the latest

twist in the interest rate/sterling
rate conundrum. The combina-
tion of a strong pound, and the
reduced likelihood of a base rate
cut might have been expected to

hurt the market as it approaches
today’s closure of a trading
account. The two week period
has brought net gains of only
about 12 FT-SE points in some-
what speculative trading, and
profit-taking was expected yester-
day. However the early gain in
the Dow. which took It away
from a chart danger area, finally

proved irresistible to London

Gilts and equities steady from initial disappointment
• .a My to news of the jotatve

SSSsSS with money supply statistics
. 1 .

W ^ w «... J-- -4 Ik ftwriia- hk

poured scorn on talk of economic

recession. Shares in RTZ moved
higher in active trading after

board members delivered a “most

upbeat" presentation to Klem-

wort Grieveson, the London secu-

rities house. , ,

Government securities ended

the day little changed after the

rise in the pound bad massaged

the bruises inflicted by the sharp

rises in UK hank lending and

money supply- After opening qui-

etly, bonds shed about VS as the

economic numbers flashed across

the screens - talcing their cue

from the bond futures market.

But Gilts had already scaled

down their base rate expectations

because of the Bank's actions in

the London money markets ear-

lier this week, and prices quickly

rallied as sterling moved up.

Index-linked bonds (I-L), which
have been moving up for a fort-

night, turned down by about %
yesterday as profits were taken.

A higher pound may check hedge
buying of I-L stocks.

Racal remained the focus of

attention in a generally buoyant
electronics sector with the shares

closing a further 10 higher at

243p on turnover of lim. Turn-
over on Wednesday was &9m and
on Tuesday 12m.
Yesterday’s surge of buying

interest came in the wake of

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
attracted a heavy two-wayburi-

m a next month. Lonrbo went bettermtmonr following the denial that it was
I H m |,illvll interested in Storehouse and

ended 4 dearer at 239p, while
Harrisons & Crosfield moved

My to news of the Joint venture ahead S to K85p.

with Hoechst to manufacture and Electrical stocks featured

mprfrg* ftnprGfim to the US. Traded Options. Plessey calls

a ah remained in the lime- were in demand at 2&7, white

light ri/itog 10 further to 283p Racal attracted 1,660. Thorn also

tafiowtog news of the sale of its met with out-of-the-money call

MW ShaCOfflpJWw

HIgfc X5r~
v'

~HS> iJ»

91AS 86.97 • 127.4 49JS
US/41 (13/U (WU35) 0/1/75}

98-31 94.14 1Q5.4 50.53

Q9/4J- CB/D (28/11/47) 0/1/75)

147B.7 1349.0 19262 49.4

M/3) «R> 06/7/87) 06/6/40)
na * 2ffi.6 734 7 433
(7/11 mm 05/2/83) QAflDfTU

S.E ACTIVITY
toilets I Apr.2D I AflrJ.9 I

CMemncatSacs 91.01

Fixed Intern! 97.92

GoM Minis 2086

Ord. Dtv.YhM — 458

Eam6issYM.%tfil0 1186

P/E Ratio (nctX°) ID31

SEMI Bargain (5pm) £1.615

EqaltyTunmarCtm) ..........

EoDlty Barpaius —
Stare Traded (ml)

cam bKbiwe following news m uas aow u*. met. wiui uui-vi-tuc-muuey cau
ness. GEC.

DIY division, Focus Home- business. Trade in Ultramar
changed

centres, tor a cash consideration options started yesterday and a

Of £3J2m plus a further sum good two-way business was
Ptescff stffl stmedated by t^

equivalent to the working equity reported to the .filly 260 and 280
0118 ^S^ptoyedmtheSistoess, Si Ultramar calls totalled 2.484
moves, moved up 2 » cash- with nuts at 365. The FTSE cm.

(28/11/47) 0/1/75)

19262 49.4

06/7/87) 06/6/40)

to cash. ^ with puts at 365. The FTSE con-

ahSrito Sa™8» dosed 13 «PjrtU*P to tract was relatively neglected

S^hSSrSfflODMttnS toe wake of the acquisition of with only 962 calls and LOOl puts
ose 14 higher at 6»fp mi^mn- uw-«v nnmnames. The rennrted. Total contracts came

1082.69 976.14

23.536 2020
404.9 396.0

10.33 1031 1439 Ell! Edged Bargain __
®U» 26J.44 38.943 ggJSSLZZ!
972.90 1746.77 1161-35 S-Stajwerage

26357 27.117 46JEO Cilt EdgBl aaryte -
EquityBargaM

V Opening

1413.2
10 a.m.

1420.5
11 a.m.

1419.0
12 p.m.

1415.8
1 p.m.

1419.4

j

EqoHyWw....,

2pjn7| T
14193I U

dose 14 Sre ^KoS wmpiiies. The

SSSttS^urittes toeda
-buy" recommendation. ftW* KSM-S tod

rfsajSSr5 HTsssi
Scgit-a SsasusSJs
response by analysts to the pro- tim left Low

SSSy ftemSwfh toe shares B«»dai2Slp, whiteFtortton

Stag a&ad in a volume of

swne&4m to close 8 to toe rood Mpl Hrt*

London SE
Shares Traded (mHon)
700

Day’s High 1423.7 Day’s low 1412.7 ZSZ-'SSSSfSLTBi
briskly traded (3J3m) before set- 10J2

tllng a couple of pence firmer at 220m issue was taken up by

non anaxenaidfirs.

«wi
,
in contrast, dipped 12 to 201p

Basis 100 ficM. Secs 15/10/26. Flaetf toL 1928, Ortbwrjr 1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55, S E fctMtj 1974, • MI -10.20.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001
U2p.

Speculation to tiie Food sector Appteyard benefited from talk

on Tuesday 12m. finally 12% up at 277%p 286p on turnover of 2Am shares, of 4Jm, im-iinting an intra-mar-
Yesterday’s surge of buying reflecting revived takeover specu- Pearl Assurance, also toll of divi- ket trade of l-gm at 254p/2S5p.

interest came in the wake of lation; in addition yesterday dead and where stories of father The increase to business accom-
runxmrs that Gable ft Wireless is marked the introduction of deal- stake- building by Larry Adler’s pauied a revival of rumours that
about to launch a bid for the mgs to traded options to Ultra- FAI continued to circulate, rose 9 Grove Charity, which would have

ejESStomtatfiS erfafort^mi^pr^ntaton
» i- u.h ii a»»k» and iumned 20 to 421d: the

company. But analysts and deal- mar.
ers were sceptical of the stories Clyde jumped 6 to i44p, white

more to 463p. a major say on whether a bid for

“Any movement in the sector the company could succeed, bad

of 43m, including an intra-mar- Hovls HcDongall made further and jum{^^20 to 421p; the

ket Me at 25fti/2S5p. progreroontogering hopes that “SSSSiSl
The increase to business acrom- Goodman Fielder of Australia May
pauied a revival of rumours that may launch a bid for the com- to advance stro°*%

n
tocludea

Grove Chartty, which would have pany. The close was 5 higher at Brans Haitoaw,

a major say on whether a bid for 342p followii« tarnovra: of l-2m 316p. aM H * 1 Quich which

the company could succeed, had shares. But Bowntree met- fur- spurted 17 to 2S2p after comment
Traditional Options

pointing out probable political talk of encouraging drilling news is now attributed to “down-un- been approached for its 35 per ther end-Account profit-taldng

objections to C & W holding both In the tiffing lifted Enterprise 3 to der” interests either increasing cent stake.
the Mercury licence and the Vod- 370p. A sharp diflference of opto- or bonding up a stake" said a All eyes in the retail sector some 2Jto shares had changed jnyeiy w • Last declarations July 14
afbne cellular telephone licence, ion between two tending UK secu- leading maiketmaker after Vans were concentrated on Storehouse hands.

D^^-toan-^xpectea net asset % For Setttement July 25
Cable & Wireless shares dipped titles houses as to the merits oft had performed strongly yester- as the market opened expecting Tate and Lyle held up well huto wttn again or roatjsft/p, For TUie indications see end <tf

to 317p on the rumours, mirror- Burmah led to intense trading in: day. The shares of the Northern- etther a so-called “dawn-raid” despite a rather disappointing set Helical Bar gave gmmsi tm- London Share Service

tog fears of earnings dilution, but the stock which closed a net 3 off based brewer flipped higher late or full-scale takeover bid. Bat of figures from its Redpath sub- ttepn^otoa^ flgures to
rmttmctcil in the Tradi

later rallied to close unchanged at 557p after rising sharply ear- Tuesday on what was then neither event occurred and Store- sidiary and dosed only margin- ctoe221owaat 288p.
market vasterdav

at 322p after turnover of 4m. her in the week. thought to be short-covering. house shares dipped sharply to ally cheaper at THJp. T-& L*s *“*«7iJJflS?
1 sS to^rSt^one^teS

Inchcaoe exceeded all but the The meter banks drifted aim- A straneer surra veaterdav had 279n on diaaDuointed sellinff annual results are due next 11086 12 to 4S2p, while Land SWCJB TO wnaci mowy twtu

All eyes in the retail sector

The FT-SE Index, down eight
points in initial response to the
batch of UK economic data,
closed a net 5.1 up at 1791.9. Seaq
volume remained unexciting at

397An shares (45L4m on Wednes-
day), but included significant
activity in such major blue chips
as Plessey, GEC, Racal and
Hawker Slddeley.
The major institutions contin-

ued to stay out of the way, but
the trading houses showed little

inclination to sell stock. This
week’s modest improvement in
equities has often reflected some-
what speculative buying, sparked
off by Jacobs Suchard's interest

in Rowntree.
Firm bid developments, how-

ever, have become harder to find
- a much-rumoured "dawn raid*
on Storehouse, the store nhain,

foiled to materialise yesterday, as
did the predicted move against
Sun life earlier to the week.
Underlying confidence in the

industrial sector was encouraged
by presentations to City analysts
by Shell and RTZ. The Shell team

and settled 7 off at 720p after u
Brixton Estates responded pos- # Last dealings Apr 29

some 2^m shares had changed Mydy to the animal results and » Last declarations July 14
hands. better-than-expected net asset 9 For Settlement July 25
Tate and Lyle held up well ratae wtth a grin of W at 29Pp. For^ indications see end of
spite a rather dte ppotafing set but_Hetical ar gave ground fto- London Shore Service

• First dealings Apr 18
• Last dealings Apr 29
• Last declarations July 14
• For Settlement July 25

despite a ratter disappointing set but Helical Bar gave ground foi-

of figures from its Redpath sub- lowing the pretiminary figures to
Business contracted to the Tradi-

at 322p after turnover of 4m.
Intfocape exceeded all but the

her in the week.
The major banks drifted aim-

most optimistic estimates when lessly for much of the session but traders doubting this and before picking up strongly to
revealing annual profits of staged a useful recovery late rumours soon began to circulate dose the session a net 8 off at

£116-2m compared with £86.lm when Wall Street moved up of “down-under” buying: Market 287p after turnover totalling 10m
for 1987. Indications that the briskly. speculation was divided an which
trend had continued in the first- The Scottish banks attracted of the three Antipodean entrepre-

shares.
Wednesday evening’s rumours

meat vrotod be beefed upTand fcmj 7- J?*wS
also announce the sale shortly of Peck were another Over-

quarter encouraged analysts to good interest after generally neurs holdings stakes to UK of consortium bids involving its Lfafood subsidiary. — ---- -- ---“-,^ .7.
-----

Wnl(H - • R|__trm. i„
raise forecasts for the current favourable Press comment on brewing groups. Sir Ron Brteriey Momxtletgh and the Robert Max- The early sharp improvement run. Smith,New Court, bid aggres- mac^e
year, and many opted for a figure Rank at Scotland’s 10R pm- cent and Messrs Alan Band and John well interests and a passible 400p cm Wall Street gave a modest 5v®Y liw ®“<*i5“ie “lSes !S5
of£i30m. profits rise. The latter advanced Elliot, was the culprit. Vaux, due a share offer from Lonrho - boost to sentiment in the Intemar to close at 292p, up 17, amid recorded but ooudk options were

seas' Trader to enjoy a strong Holdings, Dares Estates, Astra

' £i30m. profits rise. The latter advanced EUot, was the culprit Vaux, due a share offer from Lonrho - boost to sentiment In the Intemar *» "“P' “P */» a™“ rwtwh r»w
Mr Richard Allan of Kleinwort is to 529p with County NatWest to report interim results on May denied by the latter - ware fid- tkmal stocks but foiled to garter- hopes- thatthe group wfll anangeaaaosn retroieam Dew

Grieveson Securities, who recoin- saying the shares are a "good 12, c
mended purchases ahead of the buy and deserve their premium 580p.
figures, upgraded to £127m, com- rating*. But Citicorp Scrtmgeour Ot
manting “I suspect that will leave Vickers say the stock is “overval- becai

iicidu iraiuw uu amy amunu uy ua iwux «« unuai mwu uul uuidu mj kcsues- —» : , ..

the session 25 up at lowed yesterday by stories that ate much to the way of busmess. announce good interim results, ana stylo.

Other Regional brewers
became enmeshed in the specula-

Far Eastern interests had been
brewers heavy buyers to recent days.

Slightly easier initially, mosti
quotations picked up to finish I

me at the cautious mid of the- ued" and recommend a “switch tion and Greenall Whitley rose 6 announcing preliminary profits

range". The shares, a strong mar- into Royal Bank of Scotland, to 2l8p while Greene King gained up from Slft28m to £L7.87m.
ket since Monday, rose 19 further with a cheaper PE and yield and 5 to 441p. The majors were not Other top-line electricals also as the market responded favoura-

Etam added 7 at 284p after with mnall gains on balance.! TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Boots, up 4 at 226p, were one of I

the more actively traded stocksIn*folloirinfl is based tm trading whne for Alpha semrittas dealt through the SEAQ
9*tem jestaniw until 5 pm.

to 73^>. takeover speculation to the share completely overlooked, although
There was a marked restir- price for nothing”. Royal Bank business in Allied-Lyons was

grace of interest in HP “new” Shares moved up”? to 335p. more evenly-balanced. Scottish ft NEW til

which settled 'A up at 77Kp after Life assurances continued to Newcastle, another rumoured
turnover of 11m shares; the dd make strong progress amid oont- target for a “down-under” preda-

. "“"“'S
were a fraction easier at 273p. fairing stones of prumihln take- tor, advanced 6 to 28Ip. nnomneamaui
Second line oils came in for over moves. Abbey Life, were George Whapey provided the m woo* m «m» n
strong “new—time” support with again well supported by income chief feature in the Building sec- 5SJS*MHMinf?n4iii
Ultramar especially favoured and fends and put an a further 10 to tor, rising 10 to 258p an turnover won trr unn-rr n

more evenly-balanced. Scottish ft NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

e LoST —nra pumps (d—mu «q mmmtum mrnnmmmm»»—rnw aicninum
r, advanced 6 to 28Xp. nmmnaaiae«ins«MBm ca mm to ssbism tn chbmcau cq
George Wimpey provided the m reom n «na» n hduiiihum unmetmnxmcM*mbim—ia to
HAffkMrinn* httho Rnflriinw WW SWWUUICS (1) LBMMC (8) MOTOM HI POOOS CO JWDOUBAUI f8 WUaAWCE P)
net feature m tne Bnnmng sec- ^^^ynamnrmrmietamaeam ww mwwnr mmm » mem

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of tile Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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9 8
20% 9%
W% 8%

31% W
55 377,

226% 140%
5% 2%
80% 41%
577, 43%
6% 2
32% 12

19% 10%
88% 47

12% 9%
44% 18%
38% 18
56% 26

33% 22%
21% 18%
19% 14

19 15%
17% 9%
41% 22%
30% 17

15% 7%
40% ZS>«

35% «%
0% 8
35% 18%
71* 4%

481, 22
P, 1%
23% 10
85 35%

& X
Sf 5?
450 297
38% 24%
17% 8
381, 22
11% 8%
40% 17%
38 3P,

8** f
5
*

18% 7%

s &
20% 9%

S 11

12
27 14%
25% 3%
74% 41%
10% 6%
501, 32%
2P, 14%
31% 15%
34% 27
20 W%£ S?361, 28%
W% W%

P/

Stock Oh. YM. E

BcltBr JB J
BcidC n.SSa 3.*

BotdaPJS 2416

BtSrtfuo ii.

Bm&nx 117
Bos£ pH68 H>-

SoaE pr146 9J
Bowair JB3 19 15

Bnzfl n

BriflSt 1.60 13

«

BrttMalJ8 4216
BrilAIr 1-228 19 7

BrC* PP
Stlind
BrltPt 3J5a 4J W
BrttP wt
BrtPt ppl.Ma 11.

Bridal 1.77a 17 18

BHP n Jla 18 15
BWylKa.72 7.4 10

BklJG pC.47 8J
BwnSn AO 1J
BtwiGpja 4J 14

BnmPr4B 11 18
Brnwfc a JB 1J 12

DratiWl JO 2.0 22

BuctoiMO 118
BunkrHI.78 11
BKlnv 1J8 11 10

BurlnO 9
BrMBi 120 13 13
BriNo pi J8 8J
Bumdy 18
Chwinld 21

BwnSh AB 1J
BtwiGpJO 4J 14

BrwnFr48 11 18
Brnwfc a JB 1J 12

BratiWl JO 10 22

BucfcaiUO 11 B
Bunkrtfl.76 11
BKlnv 1J8 13. 10

BurinO 9
BrMBi 120 13 13
BriNo pi J8 85
Bumdy 18
Chwinld 21

c c
CBI m JO 1272
cat pr 350 rj
CSS 310 17
ccx
CKMA22B 17 5
CtQ pt 4.10 11
1C n 20
CM. n 12
CMS En 8
CNA Fn 10

CNAI 1-24 11. 9
CNW 16
CNW pi 212 98
CPC 1-44 11 10

CP Mil JB 17 11
Com 19*e 15. 9
Cf« Iln358a21.
CPI 10 nlJO 11
CRSS a 24 15 15

CSX L24 44 10
CIS 5025 14

ftp
Sb dost Rat.

IBOaffigh 19* IhMaClBn

Z11 «% W% i»» -1*.

3050 16 W4 If
1680 54% 52% 53 +%
31 11% 11%
27 13% TZ% 12% +%
429 15% 15% 16%
2200 68% 68% 88% +%
22 14% 14% 14% +%
2483 32% 81% 31% ~%
984 10% 10 10

157 SO 29% 30
8271 40% SOI, 30% +%
6 31% 31% 31%
318 34 38% 33% -%
6 3% 3% 3% +%
1601 02% G2 62% —

%

28 9% 9% 0% +%
993 177, 17% 17% + %
211 <7% 47 47% +%
1611 24 23% 23%
W2 237, 23% 23% -1,
«8 277, 27% 277,

12 227, 22% 22% +%
223 367, 38% 36% +%
6704 241, 23t, 23% +%
3653 23% 22% 22% +%
215 30 2P, 30

114 22% 21% 217, -%
8 17 17 17 -%
68 14% 14% 14% -%
11 W% 16% 16% +%
1382 68% 87% 87% -%
2 8% 8% 8%
506 IP, IP, 14% +%
1003 9% 9 9% +%
c
154 27% 271, 27%
30 43% 40% 4
607 153% 151% 1
42 3% 3 3
2770 44% 44 4
169 45% 45 4
193 6% 8% 8
167 20% 20% 2
1591 17% 17% 1

543 59% 5P, 5

40% 49% +%
151% 152% -%
3 3
44 44% +%
45 48% +%
8% 8% —

%

20% 20% +%
17% 17% +% .

567, B7% +%

C3 Inc
Cabot Jl
Caesar
Camp 1
CaJFadIJO
CaIRE J8
Caflhn JO
Colmats.4a
Catton
Camml J4

JB 16 26
12

1 14. 38
) 5J3
18 11
20 1J 80
1 1.122

7
I J

78 11% 11 11

758 23% 22% 23 +%
97 22% 22% 22% +1,
1277 47% 401, 46% +%
55 26% 25% 251, -%
55 19% 19% 19% -%
38 IP, 18% 18% -%
178 W% IP, 16 +%
7 16% 18% W%
2861 253% 277, 231, -%
56 25% 25% 25% +%
KB 13% 13% 13% ”%
114 35% 38% 35% -%
318 237, 23% 23% ~%
272 7% 7% 7% -%

|

540 23% 28 231, +%

Amep
nmStti TJ4 so
Anacmp
Anedrk JO 1J
Analog
AncftCB M A
Angaflc J2 17
Angimn1J2 14.'

Anhaua.flO 10
An9ima
ArithonyUb 13
Apadia JB 16
ApcP un.rO 25.

ApPw pH12 9.7
ApPw pQJS BJ
AppIBfc
AppIMa
ArctiDnlClb A
ArcoChBOe 1J
Maine .80 2A
AfkBat J6 15

16 88 8 7*, 77, -%
25. 775 3 2% 2% -%
17 2200 84 84 84
BJ 28* 26% 28% 28% -%

7 41 31% 30/, m -%
19 402 16% IP, 16 -%

J 11 1090922% 21% 22% +%
1J 1393 327, 31% 32
2J 8 2134 31» 30% 30% +%

13% 14% +%
1.08 6JW 788 «% 18% 19%

14% 7%
25% IP,
48 37%
47% 22%
31% 13
12% 47,

21% 12
33 11

39% 14%
34% 15

71% 48%

3% ?
a x
99% 59%
235% 1U%
53 21%
8 3
28% W%
29% 10
54% 32%
8 4%
25% M%
29% 15%
39% 18%
38% 10%
35% 18

37% 23%
37% 23%
20% 13%
P, 3%
19% 14%
42% 20

87 38%
28 17

48% 27%
27% 10%
21% 9%
34 19

82 50

27% 18%
55% 41
4% V,
es 42

38 177,

37% 20%
457, 34%
13% 6%
35 24%
57% 42
Pi 6%
55% 28%
27% 13%
*2% 29

49% 25

4P, 26%
41% 27%
19% 0%
8 %
20 12%
4P, 30%
29% 13%
507, 45%
93 81
301, 19%
21% a
59 30%
59 42%
13-18 7-32

2% MB
75% 40%
75 43%
78% 60%
23% 11%
43% 29%
777, 42%
237, 12%

Arida pi 3 7.1 18 42% 42% 42% -%
|

Armada 3 12% T2% 12% -%
|

Armco 9 3348 11% 10% W, -%
Anne pB.10 BJ 5 22% 227, 227, +%
AMK pMJO 11. IS 43% 42% 42%
ArmWl JO 1312 180139 37% 38% -%
Aranak M 1.7 13 2008 29% 28% 28% +%
ArowE 453 77, 7% 7%
AiewEpn.94 H 123 15% IS 15 -%
Artra 72 W, 18% 1«i -%
Anrtn J8 11 9 2950 22% 21% 22% +%
AhtoqJDb J 4 1894 24 23 23% -%
AiMOmJO 16 12 1207 70 68 70 +%
AalaPC 38 6% f% 6%
AtalSoa40a BJ • 23 0 7% B
AottoiNlSO 11 82 13% 127, n% -%
AUEnnRJBa 82 8 123 32% 32% 32% -% 1

AflRfcdi 4 4.7 13 2758 86% 843, SS% -7,
Adftc pr2J0 1.4 1 202% 2021, 202% -SI
AdnCp 22 » 34% 34% 34% +% I

23 23% -%
69 70 +%

a ?

AdnCp
AudVd
Augal M
Auxlrnl JO
AuWOt .44

AvtSon 30m
AVMCa J6
Avery .41

AvnM J9
Avon
AyWfl

20 3870 5%
JO 10 21 210 13% 13% 13% -%
0 2J IS 342 20 25% 29 +%
*4 1.120 2558 41% 40% 41 +%
to 4.4 4 4% 4% 4% -%
JB 1J 12 58 24% 24 24 -%
.42 U 27 099 23% 23% 23% +%
J50 10 24 215 25% 25% 251, -%

2 18 10 1700 2P, 23% 23%
8 16 22% 22% 22% -%

B B B
144 «B 31% 30% 307, -%

8% 5%
13% W% -%
25% 28 +%

B B B
BCE g 144 408 31% 30% 307, ~%
BAE 240 BJ 13 85 29 28% 2P, +%
BET n -77a 4J 13 258 17 17 17 +%
BMC 8 28 67, 6% 6%
BUT 148 14. 7 75 18% 17% 18% +%
BahneaW IS 11 357 317, 31% 317,

Bakrttu.46 17 2799 17% 19% 17% -%
BfcrH pBMO 7.0 3 49% 49% *0%
BaMor AO u 24 IS 26 25% 25% -%
Bafl J63.7 11 318 32% 31% 31% +%
BaflyMIJO 1J 10 1158 IP, 18% 16% +%
BaUBcpW 3JB 250 15% 15 15% -%
BalcOEl JO 62 B 1103 307, 30% 30% +%
Ban plB4J0 BJ tWO S3 S3 S3 +11

75 18%
357 317,
2709 17% 18% 17% -%

49% 40%
537, 25% -%

15 15% - % !

30% 30% +% i

53 SS -til;

BncOnriBb 4.1 IT 1235 227, 22% 22%
BnSamnJIa J 2 65 55 66 +%
BmnTx n 302 1% 1% 1%
Bandap 80 13 IS 181 61% 81% 81%
BfcBoall.08 4JBB KUO 24% 23% 24 +%
BMC 1 34 5.1 10 2427 34% 23% 241, +%
BfcNY 1J0 5S10 1014 31% 30% 307, -t,

BnfcAm 1314011% 10% 10% -%
BkA pOA2l TO. 168 33% 817, 33% +%
BkA p( Ba 12 28 52% 82 52 -%
BkA 0 188 124 7% 7% 7% -%
BankTrIJB 89 2866 31% 30% 30% +%
Bannar 19 147, 14% 14% -%
Barclay JBC 57 18 33% 33% 3P,
Bard .48 1J 19 zm 40% 30% 39% +%
BamGdiO 3J 13 148 38 S6% 35 +%
Barnet a 1 04 15 0 1875 30% 29% 29% -%
BaryWr.60 3J 15 257 15% M% 15% +%
v|BASK 108 18-18 13-157,

BattMta.IO J 22 2284 18% tt « -%
Baiach 1 2J IS 1W1 44 42% 42% -1421, 42% -1
Baxter JO 13 19 3580 22% 21% 21% -%
Bax pMOJOar.? 2 45% 45% 45% +%
Bax ptBSJQ 48 87 73 721, 72%
BayStQJZ 7J 8 33 21% 21 21 -% !

BearSt .50 19 9 Oil t3% 12% W, -%
Battling -20 11 23 179 37% 56% 67% +%
BedOkJBa 17 W 4689 52% 81% 51%
vffiaker *6 5-19 J32 5-W +VI
v|Bafcrpf 5* % % % +%
BMHwi « 10 11 20 931, 63% 83%
BalHw pt-74 1.2 S 62% 62% 62%
BeHAd 4.08 13 10 2333 66 641, 84% i

BeltIA » .26 1.9 21 190 14% 14 14% +% 1

BaDSo 238 52 11 6388 3P, 377, 38% +%
BeloAN JO 1.4 23 21S 35% 55 55% +%
Bends s 18 129 22?, 21% 21% -%
saner pU50 0.7 iM 48% 48% 48%

I

Beoei ptt50 BJ 220 23% 25% 23% -%
BengtaOto 1.4 13 135 3% Pj 3%
Barney 7 3 8 3 -%
Bmffiye M 126 8% 8% 6% +%
BesiPd 12 930 11% 11% 11% +%
BettiSd 13 643020% 19% 19% -%
Batnspflja 314 54% 53% 53', I

BPS piB.82k 541 27 29% 27

Bew1yr«i 2045 6% 8% 6% +%
Bevfl* n2J0e 14. 11 00 if IP, 17 ,

Btaefl 16 297 18% 18 W% I

BJnmSflJO 1J 10 280 30 20% 29% -%
!

BMrtD.40 1J 16 7604 20% 20% 207, 4%
BlhHCsl.40 fc&n » M If*

-%
BRHRb J8 34 18 2421 2B% », 26 -%
BlueCMJe 17 142 P, 3% 6%

itoSKw 3.115 OT46 4S% 45% +%

Sim
BelHwpl.74
BellAB 4.06

9% 2\

% ii
13 6
23 9%
55% 29

27% 13%
17% 6%

20V 13

27% 19%
34% 20
10% 4%
94 33%
61% 28%
65% «

1J 18 289 30 20% 29% -%
1J 16 7804 20% 20% 207, +%
fciia 36 28% 25% 2P, - %
3.4 18 2*21 2P, 23% 28 -%
2.7 142 P, 3% 5%
3.1 IS 2572 48 45% 45% +%

BPHC4120 16 » 4778 47

BPh pICSJO ttO 8M 58% 58 GO +%

217, W%
44% 23<,
18% 77,

6% 1%
481, 10%
58 W
93% 377,
IP* P,
277, 11%
44% 25%
47% 20
B 2%

Vl
S3 40%
53% 33%

2S»28% Vf%
84% 32
58 22

S%
48 10%
33 23
70 60%
13% 5
8 3%
36% 29
26% 10%
27% 89%
44 39
00 84%
83 66%
35 14
W% *%
18% 7
40 17
33% 17%

2?
1
*

8% 17,

12% 3
35% 17%
13% 7
0% 4%
21% »%
21% W,
78% 64
36 23%
27 9
13 6%

22 Itt*

40% 21

»% 24%
53% 20
21% 10%
11% 2%

S’452% SB
23% 10%

iSi, 7%

& at
56 51%
W% 6%
12% 5%
12% 6%
1W 111

S* 5*
36% 12

34% 17
28% M%
3 8%
381, 2JJJ,

38% 237,

21% 16%
22% 17%
114 10Z%
50% 75
26% 24
26% 25%

60 68
35% 23%
9% 31,
3P, 22
321* is

n «
37% 15%
27% 7%
73 41%
IP, 0%
am iOFm
25% w%
21 16%
18% 7
28% W

Si %!
55% 61
41% 22%
48% 28%
40% 10%
IS 2%
30% 12
50 40V
77 84
7B1» 57
80 68%
70 87
30% 25
30% 30%
5% 21*

47% 33
9-16 1-18

IP, 4%
381* 17%
8% 3%
12% 8%
K% 5%
74% 39
38% 22%
12% 5%
»% 18%
17?, g
77 34%
an, 22
8% 3%
1«% 4%
M% 8%
22% 9%

17%

Coral ptaJQ 7.1

CmpR g 1
CemSpa J4 12 13
CdnPe g JO
CanonQ
CapCBaJO .1 20
CapHId J4 3J 8
CarearC 20
CarlMd.12 16 14
CarolcP 19
CaroPI J4 2022
CarPw 278 BJ 8
CaiTadW 4.7 M
CarglndK) 1312
CaraP n .10 J
CartH n 11
CariWIa J4 u 16
CartBcn.l5r J 8
CaacNCJB BA 18
CaMCk 13
CaBC pT JQ 3J
CaByat 24
Calarp .78 1J 12
CadrfVlJB 12. 12
CanMsl.72 27 13
CantEniJO 11. 8
Cantu .25 1J 13
CanSoW44 7JB
CanHud.TD IB
CnflPS 172 8J 11
CnLaE&JO 27 0
CeMPMAa 9JB
CVtPE 1JQ 22 8
CantiCp 48
Ctdryn jb 24 is
CamlH2J0 118
ChmpinJO 14 7
ChunSpOa J 24
ChanC.IBa J 7
Chaaa 218 28
CttOM p<5J5 11.

Chea pMJOa 11.
Cbaua 14
Chataaa.72 28 34
dwmefl.72 4J9
CianNtt.72 12
CUNT B.7Bo 21
OtV ptCJta" 11.
CUNY pMJUe 11.

CUNY p(4.17e 12.
CWMoOBa "J 28
Cbapk AB 27 12
CbevrrflAO 5J 16
CMPac 2D A 10
ChkFull24t 20W
ChrtaCxSai 1838
ChtyMr 1 4J4f
Chtya pH37 7.7
Cbubb 218 4J 6
CixircMe 2627
Chyron .14 2J 14
CWaxjBAO 7.7 12
dnBalal.12 4.7 11
CfnOE 120 28 11
OnG pT 4 BJ
CM pTBJO 12CM p(7A4 12
CinMB .72 23
CkiaOih 9
CkdaK J8 21 14
OrCly .08 J 14
Circuit * 17
CMcrpalJB 7A
CUMr J41
OalrSt.Wb 16 14
ClarfcE

CtayHm W
CtmGBn
CIvCH 15
CMa pt 2 BJ
CNEI pT7A0 11.

OoRMal.04 3J 13
CfcibMd JO 1.6 12
CoachmW 4.4

Cstam n 12
CoaatSMO 224
Coastal AO 1J 14
Call pf 111 28
CouClIJO 22 15
CocaCEOS J 22
Colaoo
Calami, 2Q 20 12
CotgPMAa 27 SI
ColFda .18 1.1 12
ColMu ,70a 77
Coil n 7
ColGas 3 7.1 12
CoiOe pH46 12
CoIGs pB.12 12
CotPlct

CohanS J8 11 3
ColSv pr
CSP pr 0122P2
CmbEn 1 13 20
ComOM 2* 1.1 30
CmcCrdM 1.0 51
CmMda.4* 1J 12
Comdn, II
CotwE 3 12 5
CwE pi 1.42 5J
CwE prIJO 11.

CwE pr 2 11.

CwE prim 11
CwE pi 238 12
CwE pr2J7 BJ
CwE pt 3J7 11
CwE pi SAD 11.
CwE pr?24 11.
ComES7JQ 12 9
CmwUd.06 22
ComaadJO 4J
CPayc a 32 1A 18
Compaq 14
CowipgtSO 13 22
CmpAac 24
CmpFci 12

CompSc 17
CmpTsWS A 17
ConAgr -ST 17 IS
ConnE 178 8J 9
ComNOag 21 11
Coraeoi 3
Conae P/TJ7 27
Co*w£MU» 7£ W
ConE pr G 12
Cone pr s 9J
CtwFrt JO 13 14
CoraNdJ* 4.5 19
Con rail.73a 15 8
CnSmr W
Conor J* 21 13
CnP p«4J0 9.7
CnP pnn.45 m
CnP pl€7.72 12
CnP ptG7.m 12
CnP PIH7.B8 12
ConM 2 21 SB
CnOCO 2J0 7.2 10
ConM .08 21
Cndll pM.OSo 9J
CdIHId
Cndtnto 8
emua 40
ConvHM
CwHdpHJto 11
CMPCOAO 24
Cooper 180 1117
CoptTr J2 1J 11

CopwM 13
CpwtdpSAI 9J
Carehi J8 16 17
Cam® 1A8 3J 13
CorBft 1.08 24 14

CTF .126 21
CtdCrdJfr 17 8
CntaMtlJCr 22 8
CrWg 7

Crime JO 10 12

CrayRs 17

Z72 7% 7%
540 23% 28
14 6% 3%
122 17 18%
408 42 40%
1580 47, 4%
140 16% 1£B*

28 49 48
48 1% 1%
233027% 28
5347 19% 18
36 4% 4
482 335 321

28 231* +%

16% ttli -%
40% 42 +11.

40 40

1% 1% -%
20 98% +%
18 19 -%

321 S -4
36 4% 4 4% +%
462 335 321 328 —4
948 28% 2B1* 28% -%
537 14% 14% 14% -%
24 30% 30% 30%
168 9% 8% 9%
298 21% 21% 21%
1010 32% 31% 32% -%
50 46 44% 44% +%

4% 4%

37 1S*4
700 34
278 34
178 9%
4533 82%
79 91*

2788 477,
3157 147,

50 46 44% 44% +%
» 4% 4% 4% -%
400 14% 14% 14%
399 11% 11% 11% +%
42 38% 38% 38%
.382 17 KP, 17 +%
37 151* 15% 15% -%
700 3* 23% IM +%
2W 34 23% 23% -%
176 9% Bl, 9%
4533 82% 61% 61%
79 91* 9% 9% -%
2768 47% «3%-48% -%
3157 14% d14% 14%
438 21% 20% 21 +7,
103131% 30% 30% +%
1® 19% 19 18% —

%

1227 20% 20% 20% +%
150 33 32% 32%

22* IE* ^ +U
an z% 2% a% -%
86 25% 29% 2S% +1,
13 18% 18% W% -%
5470 34% 33% 33% -%
294712% 11% 117. -%
SB1 4% 4% 4%
1728 23% 24% 25% +%
11 49% 40 49%
1 40 40 40
80 4% 4% 4%
13 20% 20% 20% -%
183 38 35% 38% +%
2277 23% 23% 23% +%
18463% 3% 3%

2* • ft8 40% 40% 40%
112 38 35% 38
171224% 24% 24% +"%
832 18% 18 W -%
8147 47 48% 48% +%
183 37% 38% 87 +%
404 8% 8% 8% —

%

64 19% 18% IM*
125030% 22% 23% *% 1

1 31 31 '31 -1
90S 82% 51% 61% -%

I

BOO 7 87, 7 +%
10 4% 4% 4%
184 31% 31 31 -%
140 34 23% 23% +%
1173 28% 25% 28%

,

Z100 41% 41% 41% +Tfc

zT 19000 88% 90 -%

4% 4% -%
20% 20% -1*

754 8%
a 40%
112 39
171224%

2017 40%
235 W%
298 0%
413 Iff,

31% 18
171* 7%
22% 13%
139% 85%
28% 12*
a 32
14% 4%
94% 40%
63% 37

W% 57,

49% 19%

23% 15%
27% 22%

J*28% 9
64% 27%
18% 8
137, 5%
37 W
9% 3%
30% 15%

5%
22% 71,

63 21%
38% 22%
10 0%

'J* ft48% 22%
22 18
21% 161,

601* 32

StS* I?
35% 21%
42 21

J? 2*
96 80
78% 68
7B 80%
271* »%
291, 25
20 23%
29 24%
25% 1®,
32% 17
32% 12
20% 14%
W% 7%

BU
SB 81%
48 19%

a s*
81, 3%
12% 9%
47% 88%
17% 8%
451* 22

!25« S*

65 28%
21% W
217, a%
85% 17%
22% T7

38 18
10% 7%
131 75
48% 89%
82 60%

X in.

r»5?
8 5%
1% 9-18

71% 44%
147, 10%
23 10
24% 19
24% 19%
73 83%
29% 14%
25% 9

14 8%
20 10
45% 27
12 7%

% 5
48% «%
29% 19
34% 23%
70% 30%
107% SS%
21% W%
33% 13%
42% 217,
21 11%

sa &
22% 12%
5% 2%
17% 8%

10 6% .

W*
9-5

5

St JK

?i Sh Ona Pur.

Stock Dw. YM. E 10B*H^ 1m OowOm
CrnipKUZ 10 14 242 iOVt 30% 31% +1
CmfcS JO SJ 3 WB 137, 13% 137, +1
Crool pTIJI 10. 97 17% 17% 17% 4-3

CrwnCfc 12 283 1117, 107 W7%-3
CryaBdlOe J 17 587 25% 2^ 24% -1

CubTO JO 131 1 43% 43% 43% +1
CMInM 88B 7% 8% B% -1
CwnErtUO 4.1 90 821 54% 53% 64 +3
Cunm ptaso 7j 250 *«% 48% *b% -1
CurlnC 1.10a 9J 23 1H, 11% 11%
CurfW 1J0 SJ 0 W 48% 4B% 49%
Cycare 17 70 10% 97, 10 +\
Cydpl a 37 25 24% 25 +«

D D D
DCNYaiJa 8JB 36 20 10% 20
on. lie 17 10 790 247, 24% 20,
Mff J6 16 14 34 19% 10 W
DemnCUO J 94 S21 257, 24% 25% +% 1

Demons 4111 1243 37% 38% 37 —% I

Denhrt W 60S 14% 14% 14% +\
Daniel .11 14 8 9% 9% 9% -1|

'

DataGn 1477 24% ZP, +3j
atapt - 137*5% 5% 5%
DWpt pMJ4 SOI 12 DO, M% 24%
DMMg J4 12 11 64 7% 7% 7% +1,
DavWtr.18 1J 14 81 13% 12% 12% —l
DaytHdl.02 2J 15 2156 37% 35% 30%
DeanFdJ4 11 W 784 26 25% 25% -1|
DW® n 970 9% 9% 0%

'

MC 2 11 W% KP, +%
Deere jo t-i 10 4270 «% 44% 4d* +t
DalVU 1J0 W. 10 13 17% 17% 17%
DahnPslAS 8J 10 2W 17% 17 17% +\
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Dow finishes slightly up after early surge

Wall Street

-BMTL
I
*B<£^were undermined by a toVper cent from 45 pa: cent board recmuamded shareholders

only.to loseauMffi SfJffJSSlTSS

£

reserve neriod and by the lack of from 40 per cent said it would explore various

fTPnmnp end-demand which has Mr Claries Clough, Merrfll’s alternatives such as a sale to a
doseed the market for some time, chief investment strategist, said third party or a leveraged buy-

Currency trading gave little it was urging higher exposure to out

gaUanoe to either market with the bond market because he Elgin National Industries

|

gWlIW

hah hour period during afternoon
trading, writes Janet Bush in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average bad jumped 15 points
within the first half hour of trad-
ing and then built on its gains to
stand around 30 points higher for

most of the day. However,
between £30 and 3pm, the index
had fallen back more than 20

the dollar trading in a tight

range, to late New York trading,

it was quoted at Ym30, near its

day’s highs, and at DMX-668S.

Both bond and equity markets

points. The Dow closed only 159 are still suffering from residual average stock yield.

because he Elgin National
expected current inflation fears added $1% to $17 after news tint
to recede. He added that with it had agreed to be <*)«*" over by
yields on the benchmark long Jupiter Corp for $1755 a share,
bond now over 9 per cent, bond - Among companies reporting
yields were about three times the results were Salomon Brothers

Data General added $% tc

$23% after it announced net
income from operations of$H8m
for its fiscal second quarter com-
pared with a loss of$24.4m a year
earlier. Compaq Computer fell

$% to $50% on news of net
of $L21 a share compart

point np overall at 1587.40. Vol-

ume was relatively active with
around 169m shares having
changed hands.

US Treasury bonds traded in a
very narrow range all day and
closed mtrod Shorter maturities

nervousness after last week s

extreme volatility in the wake of

February’s US trade report.

Because of this, investors had not

reacted until yesterday to this

week's string of positive corpo-

rate results.

and American Express. Salomon
Despite the feet that the band announced first quarter net earn-

market appears to be hugiy over togs of $U9 a share compared
sold, there still seems to ham with 98 cents a year earlier, it’s

been little domestic or foreign share price slipped $% to $21%.
interest Some traders seem to be American Express, which
ptontog their hopes almost exeta* achieved net earnings of$266m or
sively on another major deefine 62 emits a share compared with

with 56 a year' earlier.

Schering-Plough, the pharma-
ceutical and consumer products
company

, fell $1% to $47%. The
first (jufirtn

net of 91 mte a share
compared with 72 cents a year
earner.

NYSE Volume
Ddy (mUon)

^Q* £mmggS *»*»**».iw*iBi 1

120JT4 wjnssBD
''It ruiffni ** * gfliiim

7 11 n ism is it n » si|

Apri 1088

Wall Street drop

saps spirit of

Japan’s investors

Tokyo

tending rates.

The composite index, which
was up about six points earlier,

dosed down 15.7
moderate volume of253m shares.

Bond prices moved narrowly in
the absence of new factors

influencing the market Deafen

THE FRESH fell on Wall Street were concerned about possible

dampened enthusiasm in Tokyo rises In US interest rates,

yesterday and
.
share prices The yield on the benchmark 5.0

slipped in thin trading, writes per cent government bond,

SMgeo NMdwaki ofJ& Press. maturing In December 1997,

The Nikkei average ended 8533 ended at 4.445 per cent, down

EARLY gains In Toronto stock
prices were turned around after
Several banks rwfanri tfiwfr prinw

saMLwesciMB. euk&ubjS
shares torn Wrtnasday, 98to W due in June 1996. Brisked

Scotia and National JBank all
raised their prime rates to 10%
per cent front 9% per cent

William Dullforce looks at why volumes remain low in Zurich despite good fundamentals

and declines outnumbered at 4.420 per cent compared with

advances by 501 to 402, with 155 Wednesday’s 4435 per cent dose.

Issues unchanged. Osaka Securities Exchange.
Wall Street’s drop for tike third prices turned down slightly as

consecutive trading day sent leading shares were neglected.

Dollar fears keep foreigners and fund managers at bay
THE SWISS stock market has
seen relatively low volumes over
the pint two weeks as foreign

investors and domestic pensiouf

fund managers continue to stay

away in force, to spite of good
fmirtaiBAnhtln

The fundamentals farinrio an
economy that is in good shape, a
strong currency, a series of cor-

porate reports presaging better
rarnings prospects for 1968 than
previously expected, and the rela-

tive cheapness of Swiss stocks.

The emblems remain the US
dollar and Wall Street. Six
months after the crash in New
York, which provoked a 38 pa
cent plunge In the Swiss market,
investors are still reluctant to
trust to Swiss equities as long as
uncertainty hovers over the US
fimmria) markets.

The dose relationship is seen
to the 7 per cent drop to share

prices over two days just before
Easter, as investors reacted to a
weakening to the dollar rate. The
sudden fall followed a slow but
steady rally from mid-January
and improved monthly trading
volumes from January to March.

The .hopes of a return of for-

eign investas to help boost vol-

umes have, ironically gnnngh
l

been countered by some Swiss
companies’ attempts to protect
themselves against takeover bids
and unwanted outsiders. This
week, for example, Ciba-Geigy
and Sandoz moved to tighten fur-
ther restrictions on the registra-

tion of shares entitling share-
holders to vote.

Switzerland
|
FT-A World Index (Swiss Fr.)

78
j

1

Swiss Franc
against tie DoBar (SF per 99
MSI

IB

5

11 .45

index dosed at 4933.
On Wednesday, investors

reacted negatively to Pirelli’s

restructuring, and the price of
the Zurich-listed Soctete Interim,

tionale Pirelli tumbled 12 per
pant

Registered shares are not avail-
able to non-Swiss investors, but,
as one Zurich broker exclaimed:
“When they see Ciba-Geigy cas-
trating its shareholders, it puts
them off the whole market”

The SBC general index reached
its 1968 peak of52&2 on March IS,

a *4hnh of is k per cent from the
beginning of the year. Last
Wednesday’s fell took it to 49151,

or 6 per cent below the peak, and
yesterday, after a quiet day, the

Zurich’s response to tire worse-
than-expected US trade figures

last week was more resilient,

however, with the index losing

only 1 per cent the day after the
news, compared with the drop of

dose to 5 per cent onWall Street

The big Swiss banks reportedly

intervened to keep up prices.

Prices of Swiss bearer shares
nil non-voting participation cer-

tificates available to foreign
investors have been more volatile

than those of the registered
shares. They have recovered
same of the ground lost Qnwmg
October but compered with the 8
per cent rise to registered stocks

EUROPE

Transatlantic worries hit prices
CONTINUED fears about Wall
Street and the dollar kept a rein

on bourses around Europe, mid
most lost ground yesterday. But
Paris rase as the trading month
ended, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ended lower to

quiet trading as investors kept
cme- eye firmly fixed on move-
ments ou Wall Street and to the
dollar.
' Corporate news provided only
small price movements overall,

and the FAZ index ended 232
lower at 452.62.

“People think it looks like

Frankfurt’s had its run,” said one
analyst “There really is a dearth
of stocks that you can put your
finger on and say That’s under-
valued and is going to grow 10
per cent*."

News of higher group profits

gave just 50 pfg to chemicals
stock BASF, which closed at
DM245.70. Investors appeared
reluctant to move before seeing
the fine details, to be released
with the annnal report

In the publishing sector, Axel
Springer dropped DM4O50, or 7
per cent, to DM519.50 after news
that the Burda brothers were
selling thrir 26.1 per cent stake to

the Springer family. Favourable
reaction to Preussag’s venture
with Penarroya of France helped
the West German metals group
rise DM&50 to DM169.
Bond prices were slightly

firmer and the 6% per cent 1998

unit added 5 pfg to yield about
626 per cent after the previous

627 per cent
PARIS dosed higher at the end-

of the April monthly trading
account after another session

London
was

THE STRONG start on Wall
Street boosted international,
stocks in London, though vol-

umes remained low. Boots
shone on news of a joint ven-
ture with Eoechst in the US.-

The lead fromNew York out-
weighed a strung pond and
increases in UK bank lending
and money supply, leaving the
FT-SB 106 index 5JL better at
1,7914. .

takeover speculation,
suspended at FI 246, up 80 cents,

before amwimring a 1967 loss of
FI 1-Olbn, slightly higher than
expected. Analysts were sur-

domlnatod by de du Midi ami
Peugeot The CAC General index,

based on opening prices, showed
a 11 rise to 30L5, while the Indi-

cateur de Tendance moved up
L30 to 109.00.

Volume remained fairly low in
the run-up to Sunday’s first

round of the presidential elec-

tion, but domestic buying contin-

ued after the official close, signal-

ling a possibly bullish start to the
new trading month today.

Insurance apfl industrial group
<2e du Midi saw its shares end
FFr65 higher at FFr1,775 after a
rash of statements related to
Generali of Italy’s stakehuildtog.
Generali, which holds at least

13.6 per cent, denied it was seek-

ing full'control, and Finance Min-
ister Mr Edouard Balladur mM
companies acquiring stakes of
more than 20 per cent would
from April 25 have to declare
their final intentions.
Mr Albert Alonzo, analyst with

BZW in London, said Generali
was probably interested in
acquiring Midi’s insurance inter-

ests but could not state its Inten-

tions openly given the proximity
of the elections and sensitivity

over recent Italian moves into
Belgium - with the Sodete Gen-
erate battle - and France - with
Ferruzzi’s purchase of Lesteur

from St Louis.
Construction to media group

Bouygues added FFrll to FFr775
following a small rise in 1967
profits to Hup with expectations ,

Generate des Eauz, the water dis-

tribution company which is plan-
ning a rights issue, jumped
FFr60, or 5l5 per cent, to FFr1440-
MILAN was hit by negative

reaction to the complex restruct-

uring of Pirelli, which returned
to trading attar being grapandpd
for two days.

Pirelli plunged L429, or 123 per
cent, to IAJB1, felling after hours
to L2J83Q- The MIB index fell 23,
(« 21 per cent, to 1J362.
Denials from ftmiiwmra group

Generali that it wanted to take
control of French insurance
group C3e du Midi took the stock
lower, with it losing IA600, or 3
per cent, to L87.520.

Recent hot fevuurite Burgo, the
paper producer, dropped L610, or
5 per cent, to L12J990.
AMSTERDAM remained hesi-

tant and quiet amid continued
worries over US inflation and
interest rates. Wall Street’s
firmer opening provided limited

support and the all-share index
dosed steady at 84.7.

Transport group Nedlloyd,
which has risen 54 per cent to the
past throe months largely on

prised the dividend was held ffti

H 7, seeing fids as a move tot
pinratr shareholders before thej

crucial nddjune AOf. .

ZURICH closed almostl
unchanged in low turnover as
most investors sat on the side-

lines, impervious to good corpo-
rate results or the rise In the
dollar. The Crfidit Suisse fade*

eased 05 to 450.7.

Ciba-Geigy, the pharmaceuti-
cals and chemicals company, rose
SFr45 to SFt2£2S after forecastr

tog stable profit teveb for 1968
and reporting a 6 per cent rise In
Wist quarter profits.

Soefetd Internationale Pirelli

bearers fell SFrl3 to SFr265.
STOCKHOLM recovered from

early losses to close virtually
unchanged on bargain-hunting.
The AfHrsvSrklen index gained

2J. to 795 and the 16 most active
stocks accounted for most of the
business.
Chemicals stock Sandoz was

unchanged at SFrll,650 despite
its prediction tire previous day of
profit growth this year.
BRUSSELS shares slipped in

thin trading *mid uncertainty
about the direction of interestl
rates, inflation and the dollar.

In chemicals, Solvay dropped
BFr275 to BFrl2,025 and UCB
gained BFrllO to BFr8,980 after
rumours that holding company
Fxnanctere D’Obourg might seek
to raise its stake. UCB reported a
-slight rise in 1987 earnings after
trading dosed.
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over the pest 12 months, the par-
ticipation certificates have tom-
bled by 10 per cent and the bear-
ers are down by 2 per cent

"

Interest, has concentrated
recently on m4«i« mecham-
eal engineering stocks. The small
metals sector has seen, a 35 per
cent surge over the past three
months, based on recoveries at
Ahuulsse.and Von RrH

,

SBCTs metals and machinery
sub-todex rose 18 per cent from
tile start of the year to March is
and fras fatttm by mly abOKt 25
per cent since. The sector has
been, boosted primarily by
improved prospects for Brown
Bored after its merger with Swe-
den’s Asea, by renewed interest

to Georg Fischer and the struggle
for control at Sulzer.

The miscellaneous services sec-

tor, which recovered by about 25
per cent between January 1 and

March 18, has since sHdbadeby 6
uercenL Good reuacts fromAda.
Inspectorate and Surveillance
have helped their prices to
recover from the beating they
took to October.

centrthpmiraig have 1# 6
since March 18 after
between 15 and IS per emit from

shares were neglected, investors
to ranks, with a 9a per cent imwiu
ilw»Hwtt glnre» piyrrh Ig, that

investors to the sidelines,

nltiipngh concern over an escala-

tion ofthe USJrardancanfronta-
tint to the Gulf faded.

Institutional investors’ expecta-

tions of higher prices to come
remained strong; state-

ments to be released from mid-

May by businesses which closed

their books to March are expec-
ted to show improved earnings.

Nevertheless, wariness about a
possible rekindling of inflation in
the US precluded them from
entering the market aggressively.

White gjantcMtalC ingfa-terii-

nology stocks and other leading

The 2SWs8oe OSE stock aver-

age *pdad 39.34 points lower at

26,77889, on an estimated volume
down 26m to 83m shares.
XinW Electrical Construction

dropped Y80 to Y2JN0and Osaka
Soda Y50 to 71,680.

remain an investor’s bugbear -
Hi spite of the fr** Swt big *****

shares are trading at historically

high yields of well over 4 per
rant

Hopes of a new general rally

remain strong among brokers.
Pension funds are awash with
cash, money market rates are
low, and band yields are dedtn-
tog - so the fixed-income sector
offers no real competition,to eqcdr

ties, they argue.

sought issues with specific incen-

tives and speculative stocks to

earn short-term capital gains.

Bridgestone dosed Y20 higher
at YL540 after rising to YL580 on
ftirihw rnruriripration of its bid
for the tyre division of Firestone
Tire and Rubber cf the US.
Mitsubishi Steel was sought as

a laggard, gaining Y34 to Y841,

while Yamaha Motor remained
popular, gaining Y40 to YL41Q.
Kamigumi rose Y20 to Y730 on

rumours of speculative buying.
However, recently popular Mitsui
Knginw»ring a«ii Shipbuilding
lost Y8 to Y333 after rising YL

AFTER Wednesday’s sharp
Australian shares picked up
bargain-hunting and a strong

local dollar, shrugging off lower
commodity prices and declines in

other leading markets.
The All Ordinaries index ctosed

&8 higher at M38£ after a weak
start gave way to demand for

banks, selected industrials and
resource and mining stocks.

Despite the fell in the bultton

price, selected gold stocks rose,

notably Metana. up 20 cents at

AS&30, and Newmont Australia,

which 10 cents to A$L55-

uy
st

MOP*

Singapore

SOUTH AFRICA
Among speculative issues,
taisho Pharmaceutical surged'

THE WEAKER ffnanrhil wmd ted

to foreign buying of Johannes-
burg gold stocks, which helped to
pick prices up from their day’s
lows.

The financial rand ended at
$L91 against Wednesday’s $2A8
after news -that a US Bui impos-
ing awnninlft sanctions

South Africa had cleared the fits!

Congressional iwwH*-
Earty BeQjng of golds had been

prompted by a weaker bullion

price as the market opened.
Among such issues, Vaal Reefs
fHiHdiPri RIO lower at R24S, Free-

[lo8tRltoR28JOandBufftis-
. shed R&25 to R5L&

Taisho
Y50 to Y2J60 on reports that it

Will Set UP a emwmimlratlnmi
network.
Large-capital stocks fared

Cly. Kobe Steel dipped Y6 to

, although the issue topped
title active list with 89J6m shares
traded. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries, second busiest with 2482m
shares, declined Y17 to Y728.

SMALL investors dominated thin
nrwf rniMrtain trading in Singa-

pore, where buying and selling

alternated to leave prices mixed.
The Straits Times industrial

index rose 641 to 944.49.

Hong Kong
WEAKNESS to Tokyo and New
York undermined sentiment In
Hong Kong and left share prices
lower across the board to quiet
trading worth about HK$750m.
The Hang. Seng index finished
25.73 lower at 2£52.7L •
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The prospect of a free

market in.Europe

creates uncertainty;

the US property/

casually sector, on the

brink of a downturn, faces demands
that it share the cost of clearing toxic

sites; and Aids is changing mortality

patterns. The world is suddenly less

serene, observes Nick Bunker.

step by step
to Europe
IT OUGHT to have been a simple
story- By the spring oflast year,
it was dear tint 1987 would be
the best year the world’s leading
insurers had seen since the late

1970s, and that 1988 could be bet
ter still.

The reality bas been more com-
plex. Profits are still rising

, but
developments in the last year
have abruptly jotted insurers and
insurance brokers »hva out of
the mood of calm optimism
which pervaded the scene 12
months ago.
Four Issues stand out.

First, in Europe there is now
a very real possibility that 1992
will see the creation of a truly
free market in financial services
- including insurance — with as
yet uncertain consequences for

the industry.

Second, the vast US prop-
erty/casualty market has sud-
denly entered the first stages of a
cyclical downturn. It has dented
severely the profits of major
insurance brokers, and win start
to have an impact qel underwrit-
ers’ earnings soon.

Third, the prospect that
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (Aids) may radically

change, pattwrm of mortality in
the developed world has led to
vigonrous debate within the life

assurance industry about ways of
sshearing, then tapJriiwg, the.
fmwwrial impHraUnma,

Finally, the US property/ca-
sualty industry Is now facing
itananik that tt h?Tp pmafr

the huge cost of riwmfag up the
nation's toxic waste sites.

None of these issues was pres-

entin so stark a forma year ago,
as insurers in the world’s major
markets basked in steadily
improving results.

In the US, property/casualty
insurers bad ezqoyed nearly three
years ofstrong premium growth,
fuelled by rising prices. In 1986,

the industry’s pre-tax profits

readied $5Abn - representing a
massive recovery alba? the huge
losses the industry had suffered
earlier' in the decade. Last year
was to be even better, with pre-

tax profits reaching about
913.71m.

hi file UK, the picture was sim-
ilar, and remained so, in spite of
October’s equity market crash
and the hurricane that ravaged
Western Europe, causing insured
losses of about cihri in wngfamd
alone.
What is more, insurers were
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stm reaping benefits from the
remarkable growth in life assur-

ance premiums rimt iuw charac-

terised Europe in the mid 1980s,
ngainnt a background of rising

equity markets and greater per-

sonal wealth. In the UK, for
tnufamen

,
new life business grew

by 25 per cent to flLihn in 1987

alone.

The unexpectedly swift prog-

ress towards a unified fimmHai
services market in the European
Community has injected new
uncertainly into this tranquil pi©-,

tore.

For 20 years. Ebernhsation of

European insurance had been lit-

tle more than a tantalising

dream. Then, last December, the
EC’s Council of Ministers sud-
denly agreed on a draft directive

far free cross-border
for the insurance of

large industrial risks.

There is stm a great deal of

work to do at EC-level - it will

be at least 1989 before the Euro-
pean Commission proposes simi-

lar directives freeing up trade in
Ufa assurance, or motor and
household insurance - but
insuras have been put on notice

that 1992 is approaching.
It is disturbing then that, so

far, very few insurers appear

fully- committed to the EC as
their main market, or ready to
react to theduHange offreer but
harsher ftfumpuHrimi which 1992

mav bring.
Take Britain's big composite

Insurers. One or two have size-

able operations on the ground in
Europe. Guardian Boyal
Exchange, for instance, gets
about 15 per cent of its ci-flm

annual non-life premiums from
West Germany, via ABdngia. a
Hamburg-based insurer.
Yet for the most part - often

with good reason, in view of the
heavy regulation which charac-
terises European markets - Brit-

ish insurers have concentrated
on building a strong home babe
in the UK, white their biggest
overseas subsidiaries have been
located in North America. They
have tended to function in
Europe, on the other hand, via
relatively small, weak branch
outposts.

Some observers believe that
fids kind of corporate structure
will need to change radically
after 1992. Mr Jason Frangouhs,
chairman of the ftritwh insurers

'

International Committee, h»«
argued that the traditional struc-

ture of large companies with
edauivB iwnw bases and

autonomous offshoots abroad will

undergo "drastic realignment".
In a more competitive environ-

ment, they will nave to build up
a strong presence in each mem-
ber state, equivalent to their
organisation at home. Big acqui-
sitions of insurers abroad, Mr
Frangoulis points out. are a
quick way for insurance compa-
nies to redeploy their resources
rapidly to meet this goal
The proximity of 1992 is

already prompting some insur-

ance companies to reappraise
their approach to Europe. Last
December, American Interna-
tional Group (AIG) - the only
truly global US property/casualty
insurer - said it was reorganis-

ing its continental European
operations into a new Paris-based
company, UNAT, specifically in

response to the impending cre-

ation of a genuinely unified Com-
mon Market This was intended
to eliminate ft»ginian»ti^n of its

operations across national bound-
aries. it would "enable multina-
tional corporations to deal with a
single European company for
international insurance cover-
age.” AIG said.

There have also been signs of
an acceleration of mergers and
acquisitions. Two recent cases
stand out
Last September, Paris-based

Oampognte du Midi defeated the
New Zealand entrepreneur Sir
Ron Brleriey in a takeover battle

for Equity & Law, the British life

assurance company.
The acquisition was part of

Midi’s avowed aim of building a
pan-European insurance group,
and reflected a feeling among
French insurers that they are too
mnall to stand alone hx a tougher
world post-1992.

Then, on March 28. Skandfa
.

the biggest Swedish insurer, said
it was takinga 20 per cent equity
stake In Vesta, the Norwegian
insurer. They have struck a deal
allowing Stamrifai to move up to a
50 per cent stake two years from
now. This was widely seen as
part of Skandia’s strategy of
strengthening itsdf in the Nordic
region In the run-up to 1992.

It 1b easy, however, to over-esti-

mate the idgwiflwm<p» of 1992
all that it wifi mean. The hard
feet is that, for better or worse,
even long after 1992, the notori-
ously cyclical fortunes of the US
property/casualty market will
probably remain the single most
important factor governing the
destiny of the world insurance
industry as a whole.
This Is partly a function of the

sheer siae of the US. In 1985, the
mostrecent year for which statis-

tics are available from the Swiss

Reinsurance Company, the US,

with Sl86.7hn of insurance premi-

ums
.
accounted for 5L3 per cent

of the non-Communist world's

property/casualty market
It also reflects the complex

interdependence between US
insurers and many of their Euro-

pean counterparts.

Not only are many major Euro-

pean insurers - including
Lloyd’s of London. Boyal Insur-

ance. Commercial Union, General
Accident, Zurich Insurance, and
the Winterthur group - heavily

Involved with the direct under
writing of US risks. US property/

casualty companies have also his-

torically been the world's biggest
customers for reinsurance, often

purchased from Lloyd's, or from
the major European reinsurers. It

has been for instance
that in 1985 AIG - an unusual
case, admittedly - was by far the
biggest reinsurance buyer in the
world, accounting for about 3 per
cent of total reinsurance premi-

ums of |40bn.
As a result, then, adverse

developments in the US may
send tremors through the world’s
insnrani-p community as a whole.

And the past 18 months have
yielded many bad omens about
the state of the American mar-
ket

First as early as last spring,

signs began to appear that US
property/casualty insurers were
cutting the prices they charge for

so-called commercial lines of
inpnrawro for business custom-
ers.

This was very disturbing,
because it appeared to indicate

that another crippling price war
might be on the way in the US
after only two-and-a-half years of

premium rate increases. At first

however, the renewed price com-
petition was apparently confined
to property risks. But by the end
of the year, the evidence was
quite dear that the rate-cutting

bad spilled over into casualty
business as wefi. It bas signaHed
the start of another cyclical
downturn In Insurance pricing
for commercial lines in the US.
Second, in the last six months,

industry leaders have begun to
speak out in public much more
loudly tb«n before about the
threat posed to insurers by
clahmi arising from enviranmen-
talpolhxtion by toxic waste.
The issue been lurking in

the shadows since 1980, when the
US passed the so-called Super-
fund law. ft requires theUS Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to clean up sites contami-
nated by ehemfrMl waste, and
recover the cost from the poifiut-

Conthtued on page 4
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THECOUNTDOWN HAS BEGUN . .

.

Up and down the country, British athletes are in hard training for the Olympic Games
in Seoul.

They are supported in their hopes and ambitions by the Minet Group, which

entered into a £1.5m agreement in 1986 to sponsor British sportsmen and women in

their preparation for the Olympics.

Minet is a major Lloyd’s and leading international insurance broker and, like our

athletes, we have done bur groundwork over the years and make the same commitment

to the pursuit of excellence.

. .As part of a worldwide insurance group with an underlying financial

stxpigth ofover £4 billion in total assets, we are now poised to

increase still further the scopeand range ofour facilities.

Here’s hoping our athletes will be equally well placed

this September
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OUMiK:AWARDS

Lloyd’s and International Insurance Brokers

100Leman Street, London Et 8HG. Telephone 01-481 0707 Ml



INSURANCE 2

Problems facing London's big brokers must be seen in perspectivg

Small players may thin out
_ _ _ l it riMn)*e KwAw

IT HAS become just a little too

easy to be pessimistic about the

prospects for London's biggest

insurance brokers - Sedgwick,

Wflfis Faber BndCTJowring, an
ana of New York-based Marsh &

On the one h«"d . foe negatives

surfaced dearly in annual results

announced last month by Willis

and Sedgwick, which showed a 19

per coot drop on Willis’s pre-tax

profits to £60.9m and a 25 per

cent foil at Sedgwick, which
reported ELOlm pre-tax.

Tiny also helped account for

this year's friendly takeover of

win* Holdings by St Paul Com-
panies, the Minnesota-baaed
incnnmre group. Mr Bay Pettit,

Minet’s chairman, said that

Mlnet felt a need for stronger
HwonHal iwirtagriTHihig which St

Paul could supply.

But the gloom can be over-

stated, though it has to be

acknowledged.
On foe debit side, there has

been a combination of circum-

stances which have not occurred

together since the early 1980s.

The OS has been weaken-

ing steadily, hurting the brokers

the Institute of London Mer- team tomfr

SS-tSEMS rffSKMJgS
SyaaftfiSSS* g£«saMMftt
and aviation insurers. War sto- troubled ni

.Rtwriand’s for- the mid-1960s, and was belped by

S3r=ESs sSSSSSraa stfa»fg
besmssw
sasy.flsss“ s»Ssm’Ss- sswgjilffft

— TT
n

In the words of Mr Vernon Par-

lias spilled owr Into «Ome £?m& tridge, head of researehatOrAJ-Rate-CUwhi6
.
”

.Liifjit too exanders Laing & Cndckshank.

of the reinsurance mancat, TOO
^ {^securities bouse: “Insurance—

^

———— brokers will probably never again

over into «m* areas

hurricane kept 5Sui?rates wSdi make it hard ance will J
b^

0
tr^.^S

property reinsurancefromM mmm
their insurance market is a much
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THE US insurance industry is

quite cleariy heading into odb
of its cyclical down-turns,

judging from this graph

pnbUribe* by AJLBest, foe New
Jersey-based insurance rating
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Broking in Europe
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a challenge
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Between mM-1984 and
late-1986, nremiann grew
strongly, driven by My price

increases charged to business

customers which buy so-caHed

"commerdaiHnes" insurance.

But since eariy 1987, ti» rate

of premium, growth has dwindled

away moartfa-by-yoath,

suggesting that insurers were
tampering more fiercely with

each other and either slackening

off their price increases or
making actual rate reductions.

One of the most disturbing

factors here is that the rate of • •

growthm premiums written

has now probably fallen below
,

foe rate of inflation hot dainu
costs puM by Insurers. /

This graiui is controversial.

When itwas printed In Bert's

Review in January 1988, it set -

alarm bells ringingin

stockhraking houses In London^

because it appeared to show a
repetition of the rateouttteg

that had led to terrible loons

for US insurers in 1983-5.

Hie London stock market

responded to the graph by

dirking down the share prices

of Royal Insurance and
Commercial Iftdon, the two

British insurers wltii the Marest

exposure to US counnerdal lines.

NB
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Also, foere could he a growfo
major EC epun-

in brokerage revenue as a rraott jwa^“ mdude Britain's tog;
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say.Ttadientevrillneed^te^- & Alexander Ser-

S^^^^rithtoUabil5£ ^ wpddS lai^t

is too earlytotell how wjdj- affiiiatSwhich
^read foe growfo ^ totals 6,000 employees
revenue wffl be. COTPC^teta«ur- brokerage revenure
ance buyers may art to stick to

8400m. The network
their own u^onal tasur^« Juttaau, to

maAets, desptte thetra^ W- third owned
KSStotdmann& Holler. to

slow down growth wertGermany, IS per cent

SSed and Hudi|-Lm-
ance taokers may aeSS&t. to the NetheriSs, 30

«mPettbon,wifotacto STS ovm* by Marsh.
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Profile: Allianz

Banking on a

quick riposte
SELDOM CAN Afflanz, Europe’s

biggest insurance group, have
bad to look so many ways at

once. Yet its present vigilance

does not stem from any major

problems in 'the business, widen

tedding very nicely at present,

imr from foe threat of competi-

tors breathing down its neck.

Despite a small deterioration in

non-life underwriting; as a result

of a rise in large industrial

dab™, Artiwrwt has forecast that

its net earnings this year wffl he
gftnflar to the DM383m Of 1986.

Moreover, any potential rival

would have to push hard to keep

up with AlHanz’s premium
growth. Last year’s first-time

Sdushm of DM4Jbn to premi-

ums from Btonkmo Adrlwnca di

Santa (BAS), foe second biggst

Italian Insurance group, to whim
Antons gained a ma)ority stake

in 1987, helped to toraease tts

total 1967 premiums to DM2S.6on

against DM19JZbn to 1966.

to January, moreover, the com-

pany laid the cornerstone for

what may he a wider interna-

tifmwi cooperation to the longer

tarn, with its agreement to repre-

ance, Japan’s biggest general

insurer, in Italy. Thou^b amah to

fturff
,
foe deal could be the first

step to a network of Joint repre-

sentative arrangements between

the two groups to Europe and the

Far pMt
What then Is worrying Allianz?

First - and probably least impor-

tant - is the perennial question

of a US acquisition. The company
has been on the prowl for a size-

able US insurer so long that the

move has almost became indus-

try lore.

But if comments last year by
Mr Wolfgang Schieren, Allianz's

chief executive, were anythingto

go by, a US buy may be a little

less prominent now, despite foe

stock market crash and the use
in the value of the Deutsche
Mark, which would make any
purchase cheaper now. Instead,

farther expansion to Europe may
have gained priority.

At home, the key issue is no
less than the future

1

relationship
between the country’s insurers

and banks. T*at year's derision

bv the Aacbener timi Mflncfaener

(A&M), Germany’s fifth Mgpst
insurer, to buy a controlling

stake to Bank fbr Gemetowirt-

urbaft (BIG) from foe country's

trade union movement may Just

have been coincidental, put it

focused attention on foe,present

flirfiWy to rite financial services

*rnbiBtry.~ Some fovisions~liB4Megt
Knnira and insoiecs have already

been eroded/whOemany offooee

font remain look shaky.

Above all. there is the strong

likelihood that Deutsche Bank,

Germany's biggest bank, will

soon move further into insur-

ance, either by buying an exist-

ing group, or — much more
likely - by developing an Inter-

nal insurance.

Mr HDmar Kopper, a member
of its board, recently

admitted the subject was being

given modi thought by the

tank's top management, white

Mr Alfred Berrhansen, its chuf

executive, last month gave an
eloquent list of reasons undetiy-

ing the tank’s deliberation.

The decision, which would
involve life and pensions insur-

ance to particular, has not yet

been and will not come to

the first half of tills year. But it

as seems likely, the bank goes

unprecedented upheaval to Ger-

man insurance.

For foe move would go much
ferther than foe bank's decision

to late 1983 to introduce a

savings plan linked to a life

insurance policy, which resulted

in sales of 100,000 policies -

worth DMSbn - foe following

year. That step alone triggered

suggestions that Allianz might
react by developing into banking.

As 11 happened, the threats

eventually amounted to very lit-

tle, though all insurers have
gradually been widening their

range of financial services.

Such reticence is less likely

this rtm«- There is little doubt

that Allianz is thinking hard

about tanking. On an ascending

scale of possible reactions to a
fully-fledged move by Deutsche
Wank are a swift transfer of its

considerable banking business

away from the bank - where Mr
Schieren Is vice chairman of the

advisory board — to a full scale

banking initiative of its own.

That possibility has excited

German pundits greatly of late.

AH is hypothetical at present -

Continued an page 3

FarUament is reviewing a drait unison aa mneigwui. m un*
directive on freedom of services first joint venture to handle

to non-life Insurance, which was nearing and consultancy projects

ridim December 18. As much as "could conceivably be a vehicle

TOto 80 percent of anpremtams fa Unison expanding to Europe,

currently written to EC member Mr Seward ryted.

statescoold be affected by to Recently, fa example, Utoson

The draft directive allows SA became a 25 per emit share-

insurers in one EC state to cover holder in Unison member Bonnor

large risks based to another EC & Co A/S, m Denmark, Mr
state, as faig as the insurance Seward said; although he would

buyer meetsthree criteria; not say .whether Unison SA
Employs 500 people now, or 250 would become a shareholder to

at foe start of 1993; the other Unison members.

Generates revenue of At Johnson & Higgins, "we axe

Ecu24m (about £16.5m) or all very enthusiastic about 1992,"

Ecul2.4m (£a5m); and said Mr.Seward.
An annnal balance sheet total Stacv Shaolro

gLKSXm™ °r

^
Brokers behave that foe dfreo- Business Insurance magazine

Distribution of the non-com muni st

world s insurnnee premiums - 193 5

Non-life

Life assurance assurance

Rest of

the world

$285 bn
SoueerSIGIUIA. Smss ReluumMt

Athome . . . this country's leading retailbroker

ALEXANDER STENHOUSE
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Insurance premium
growth forecasts

JAPAN SOARS, US IS SLUGGISH

150 in Inflation adjusted

1985 86 87 88
Sourot;SK3MA.8md» Retouranca. 1987

JAPAN has by far the festert

growing Insurance sector In the
developed world, according to
the Swiss Reinsurance Company.
Italy and France come next;
whOe, in the US, insurance
premium volumes are expected
to show only relatively sluggish
expansion in real terms over
the nett five years.
The main engine of growth

development nf IW» iwawarwP
^

as a savings medium, while Italy
is also shewing big increases
in non-life insurance business.

Italy - still a relatively

under-insured nation, by
European standards - Is

perhaps the most intriguing
rate

Life business is expected to

grow from representing ISA per
cent ol total premiums in 1985
to a peak of 18 per cent In 1388,

then drop back to 1&8 per cent
by 1382.

Metro insurance will retain

its ffWm* as the dominant
branchofthe Italian Insurance
industry, though, and will

probably account for 48.7 per
cent of total business in 1382
(19%: 49.1 per cent)
The graphs and forecasts come

from a recent study by SIGMA,
the Swiss Re’s research
department. NB

In West Germany, the industry is in a state of flux

Deutsche Bank on the brink
OUTSIDERS OFTEN see the
Wert German insurance market
as one of Use meet heavily pro-
tected, and almost certainly the
most conservative, in Europe.
But a string of recent develop-

ments, notably the prospect of
the European Community's
planrmri free hthwnwl r^nf-frof In

services in 1392, means German
Insurance has entered Into a
state of flux.

Hie pressure is not just from
Brussels, hut domestic too. .In
particular, the long-established
ground-roles between banks and
msurera appear to be breaking
down. A number of banks are
poised to set aside today's co-op-
erative marketing deals, whereby
they sen insurance companies*
products from their branches on
rnwmi«frm

a 8&d push fatn imam-.

ance more aggressively
The Aachener and Mflnchener,

the country's fifth largest insur-
ance group, set the ball rolling
last year with its acquisition of a
majority stake in. Bank, ffir

Gemeinwirtschaft. Co-operation
between the two has progressed.
SfrnflHT products offered by both
companies have been rationalised

in fervour of the stronger partner,
white rfnff are being retrained,

particularly at the insurer, to
market joint products.
But the most important devel-

opment l»s yet to come. Deut-
sche Bank, the country’s Wggwit
bank, appears tube an the brink
of moving into insurance. Mr
Alfred Herrhausen, its speaker
(chief executive), emphasised last
wmmfli that.a flMriidpn hart not
yet been taken, and pleaded for

the idtnatfan to be "un-dramat-
ised". But if an initiative comes,

as seems highly likely, it will
«iqinriinn jUjfig.w|i|»tiniiidifaii 7-

notably that between, Allianz.
Europe’s biggest insurer, and the
bank.
The cosy world of German

insurance, with its cross share-

holdings and traditional under-

.

standings between insurers them-
selves and with other members of
the financial community, looks
set for upheaval. What has hap-
pened, and what Is yet to come?
With 1992 in the background.

realignments in holdings
between insurers have been par-

ticularly prominent.
Foremost is -the plan,

announced in November, of the
country’s trade union holding
coTnpmy to 9ell a majority stake
in Volksfiirsarge, the sixth larg-

est insurance group, with annual
premiums of DM4i3hn. to Deut-
sche Genossenschaftsbaak (DG
Wank) — the umbrella for the
country’s co-operative banking
movement. The decision followed
the breakdown of talks with Ger-
many's savings
DG Bank and the cooperative

movement ,already own a major-
ity in the R+V's general insur-

ance operation. Together. R+V

Versicharung increased its stake
in Victoria-Gilde, a middle-sized
health group, to 7<L9 per cent
from its previous 49 per cent
German insurers have been

almost as active abroad, again
with 1992 no doubt in mind. Most
moves have been in re-insurance,
however, with Aachener Rfick-
versteherung baying the Groape-
ment Frangaise d’Assurances late
last year, and, most important,
MQnchener Rttckversicherung
(Munich Re) making a rare for-
eign purchase with its acquisi-
tion of Neue Rueck in Geneva.
There have also been some

new developments on the product
side. In particular, tire public
appears Increasingly interested

With 1992 fat the background, realignments In

hokflngs between insurero have been prominent

and VUflcsfQtsorge wfil give DG
Bank centred over Germany’s sec-
ond largest insurer after Albans,
with some DM75bn in premium
inramp.
However, negotiations over the

sale-are going very slowly, amid
suggestions that the trade imfana

.are dragging their feet Why is
btikImt. Halting over thepzlce
is one factor D& is thought to
have offered DMLfibn for 50 per
cent phis one share. But there
are also hints of concern among
the unions about the potential
conflict between a sale to DG
Bank *^*1 tfmte unnHnuInf minor.
ity stake in BfG.

.

Realignment was nim evident
with the sale in July by AAM of
its 37.2 par cent stake in Nord-
stera to Winterthur,. Switzer-
land's second biggest insurer.
The deal netted AAM weR-ouer
£M4Q0m, and completed Its stxai-

-egy of ««niwitn»1iiiy mv iiwanv
ance through its own operations
rather than cross-holdings.

That may be amoddior the
Industry as a whole in time.
Meanwhile, Winterthur, which
had only one large branch In Ger-
many, has gained a sizeable, if

expensive, foothold in Germany.
- Further movement came at the
end of last year, when Victoria

in fanj-Unltwi life mamremne poli-

cies. Nfimberg Leben has seen an
enormous growth in this field,

with its investment holding ris-

ing by 164 per cent to DML6bn in

1987.

Similarly, the German opera-

tion of Equity & Law, the UK
group now owned by France's
Compagnie du Midi, has just
hunched its highly enterprising

Variable Investment Policy (VIP).

VIP, which is based on three

ftmds — of shares, bonds, or an
international mixture - allows
the customer to choose between
wwtiwmn income, capital gain or
insurance cover, and to change
their wishes dining the course of
-their imWrfww Such flexibility is

common in the UK hut almost
revolatiohdfy tii Germany, and
the c^npanyJs expecting strong
demand^:;

.

/ European Community regula-
tory accounting develop-
ments are »i«» beginning to have
an impact in Germany. However,
December’s ruling allowing com-
panies to insure major risks
across national boundaries is

expected to have relatively little

influence, because there is much
captive business is Germany.
Major insurers either have size-

able stakes in big industrial
groups - encouraging the busi-

ness to come their way - or are
so entrenched that raw expect

luting relationships to shift.

But what will affect German
insurers is the European Com-
mission’s Seventh Directive, an
consolidation and equity account-

ing erf subsidiaries, which is now
eraduaUv being ffpoited- and its

Fourth Directive, on the disclo-

sure of holdings and an fair mar-
ket values, which has been
agreed in principle.

The latter, in particular, will

affect the Germans in view of
their current market practice of
valuing equity holdings at their

lowest historical levels. That has
prompted leading insurers to
value their huge stakes in indus-

try and in other at
levels.

Moreover, the rtmngw will fllns-

trate mare dearly than ever the
role of German insurance stocks
as proxies for the whole market,

according to Mr Bob GuDett, of

stockbroker Fox-Pitt, KeKon. But
it will also focus even
attention on the poor yield per-

formance of German insurance
shares.
Among all tfrfo change, even

previous unmentionables like the
long-rumoured split between
Allianz and the Munich Re,
which jointly own Albans Leben,
are being given greater credence
Tha suggestion that Allianz will

sell its hnitfing in Victoria Leben
in return for Munich Re's ceding
its in Allianz Leben,
+ha» the two gluts will thwi go
their own ways, is nothing new.
But some observers think there

is more to it now — not least
hynai of the substantial rein-

surance business being. |̂ nn# for

the ATiiawa group by , Allianz

Both Allianz and the Munich
Be deny the talk. But, even If the
realignment were to come about,
few would expect them to broad-
cast it After all, despite all the
talk of change, tills is still the
discreet world of German insur-
ance.

Haig Stmantan

Profile: Equitable Life

A venerable niche player
THESE IS no insurance company
in the world quite like Britain's

Equitable Life. ‘They’ve all tried

to copy us, but nobody has ever
quite got it right” says Mr Sean
Ennis, an assistant general man-
ager of the world’s oldest hfe
insurer.
Founded in 1762, in the White

Lkm Tavern in London’s Corn-
hill, The Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society still cherishes its

history. It has a portrait by
Gainsborough of its first Presi-

dent, and a parchment with the

first use of the word "actuary”,

the w«mw» the Equitable coined as

the title for its first chief clerk.

Yet appearances are slightly

deceptive. The Equitable,

did new business worth £264^m
last year, is in many ways far

younger than It looks. Its sales

grew 29 per cent in 1967. It is

generally regarded as one of the
fife offices well-placed to benefit

from the advent ofthe new porta-

ble pensions allowed under the
1988 Social Security Act And Its

senior executives are eager to see
it expand into Europe, probably
West Germany, to take advan-
tage of the planned post-3392 free

cross-border market in financial

service.

In-1988- - & turbulent year for
Britain's hfe insarers, including
the introduction of a j»w system
of self-regulation, - .the society

makes a fosdnating study ofhow

a historic financial institution
feces up to change. The Equitable
has, far instance, already made
One painful derision this year a
cut In its reversionary bonus
rates, reflecting what its
appointed actuary Mr Roy Ban-
son saw. as a necessary ratgoing
strategy of bringing bonus rates
more closely into line with the
general level of interest rates.

There are two things every-
body in life assurance knows
about the “Old Equitable”, as the
venerable mutual is sometimes
known. It invented actuarial sci-

ence. and it has never paid com-
mission to intermediaries. A Mr
Jacob Syprut tried to persuade it

to pay him a commission in 1765.

The society deliberated for a fort-

night, then sent him away with a
flea in his ear.

But the Equitable gfandu for
other things, too. In the last 15

years, it has turned itself into a
classic "niche player”, angled
heavily towards selling individ-

ual pension plans to self-em-
ployed people. It has reaped the
benefits which come from con-
centrating on careftilly-targeted

sections of the market via a tight-

ly-controlled distribution net-
work.

Its vital statistics make the
point clearly. Since it pays no
commission, it cannot via

Continued on page 4

Allianz looks to banking
Continued from page 2

and widely denied by the partici-

pants. But among the instru-

ments at Alhanz'8 mspoeal are its

roughly 28
.

per cent in .
the

Munich-based Bayerische
Hypotbeken and Wechsel-bank,

Germany's sixth biggest bank
and one .of the country's most

profitable and best nuL
Probably the jewel in a number

of other bank holdings is

Allianz's smaller; share in Bedt
ner Handels- und Frankfurter
Hank (BHF Bank) a higbly-re-

investment tmifctng and
TtwrimfaL

’The two hanks are highly com-
plementary. A recent suggestion
that they might be tortured, per-

haps by-Amanz, to commie,
whether formally or in some
loose pact, has beat hotly denied.
But the feet flmt

’wrfiwiHfimi are

even circulating gives some ides
of: the of change in the air.

- Allianz’s second challenge is
f . Tha ggjjjpjjjyl Him
counterparts 'elsewhere in the
.European Community, is having

to decide cm its strategy to face
the EC’s liberalised market as of

1992.

Much has been written, some
wrongly, about the vulnerahffily

of the lucrative German market
to penetration by twrigw — nota-

bly UK - insurers. Germans are
highly insured, but pay far too
murii tar their policies due to
over-regulation and insufficient

competition, the argnrnwnt runs.
Mr Detlev Bremkamp, manag-

ing director of Allianz Europe,
the tedding company fur all the
group's European subsidiaries

outside Germany, is quick to dis-

miss many of the standard
points. Ha repeats the domestic

claim that opening up the market
may endanger consumer protec-

tion. as business rftenfe^

in particular, will not be able to
compare conditions. Thus the
cheapest (read foreign) policy
may not be best, unless such cli-

ents understand the small print
But there is little doubt that

Allianz is still working on its
inrifrny

EC markets fa the

key- The fact that foreign pre-

mium income now accounts for

32 per emit of its total preminms
shows that much has already
been done.

Haig Sfaaonfan

UK non-life insurance

Motors take a direct route
QUIETLY, WITH little attention

from the outside world. Britain's

private motor insurance industry

has became a testing-ground for

experimentation on the market-

ing of non-life insurance.

This is happening against a
background of greatly improved

trading conditions for motor
underwriters, who saw in 1987

their first real recovery in profit-

ability since 1983-4.

“The outlook for 1988 is. to say

the least, encouraging," says Mr
Steven Bird, insurance analyst

with New Court.

There have been several years

of premium rate increases —
averaging about. 19 per cent in

1987 and 18 Ter emit in 1986 -

and Mr Bird expects that, even in

1989, they will average 10 per
rowL in than has been
either a slackening in the rate of
fur-roam of dating frequency, or a
genuine
At Eagle Star, for instance,

claims frequency dropped mar-
ginally from 24 per cent in 1966 to

23.77 per cent last year. “Most
insurers’ riaima frequency for

1987 would be down, if you
exdude increases in windscreen
claims,” says Mr Terry Dermett,

Eagle Star's motor manager.
Many insurers are likely tills

summer to try to deal with the
mounting incidence of claims
arising from broken glass by
introducing compulsory £25
deductibles on windscreen and
window damage claims.

For established insurers,

though , the -arrival in the last

few years of a new breed of
“direct writers" - companies
which sell straight to the public,

via media advertising and tele-

phone g+nff
,
catting oat the

middlemen - is complicating

this optimistic picture. The best-

known examples of the new
direct writers are The Royal
Bank of Scotland’s Croydon-
based Direct Line, and The Insur-

ance Service, which was
launched in January by Royal
Insurance. They are poised to

compete vigorously with tradi-
tional insurance companies that
sell via brokers.

in one sense, of course, direct
writing is old hat. Since the first

motor insurance polices were
written in the early 1900s, motor-
ists have been able to go straight
to the insurer to buy cover. "An
astonishingly high number still

do so," says Mr Bill Sclare, group
personal insurances managm- for
Sun Alliance. Current best esti-

mates are that in spite of the
growth of the big intermediaries
- primarily the AA and Swinton
- only about 50 per cent of the
market is brokered.
Furthermore, the composites

themselves have launched a
range of direct marketing initia-

tives over the last decade. Sun
Alliance, for instance, started
doing so in the mid-1970s. «wnng
media advertising and direct
mail; and its “50+ " motorists’
package is now well entrenched
in the market.
But there are significantly new

aspects to the approach adopted
by the new direct writers.

Apart from saving money by
cutting out brokers* commis-
sions, the Insurance Service, for
instance, also alms to keep
expenses low by avoiding the
costs of maintaining a distribu-

tion network of branches and
inspectors. These savings will

allow it to compete heavily on
price with established insurers,

according to Mr Richard win, its

managing director. The objective

is to save 80 per cent of eligible

motorists at least £10 per annum.
In teeny. The Insurance Ser-

vice's cost savings should be sub-

stantiaL It canvasses for custom-
ers via newspaper and television

advertising, and deals with
motorists nationwide over the
telephone from a angle floor of

an office block in Bristol. At pres-

ent it has 80 staff, including 30
so-called “insurance advisers"
who man the telephones, and
issue quotations via a computer
system which automatically
rejects unsuitable risks. Mr Hill

says tee closest comparable com-
puterised direct writing service is

at Philadelphia-based Colonial
Perm Group, in the US.
One area of additional cost-sav-

ing which has emerged is that
more than 40 per cent of policy-

tedders pay their premiums by
credit card over the telephone,

which speeds up cash flow and
should enable The Insurance Ser-

vice to function with a relatively

small accounts department
So far, its executives appear

pleased with its success. By late

March, after three months In
business, they had 5^)00 policy-

holders hurt already handled
70 claims.

There are sceptics, neverthe-

less. First they think the new
direct writers have underesti-
mated tire administrative burden
they will face from claims han-
dling and from servicing existing
pnUrim
Mr Peter Ablett, the Automo-

bile Association's general insur-

ance marketing manager, points

out that in addition to Sliding
out renewal notices AA Insur-

ance Services - the UK’s biggest

motor broker - finds it is in con-

tact with 75 per cent of its motor
policyholders in any one year

about claims or routine matters

such as changes of address.

“Motor insurance is very
time-consuming," he says.

"There’s no easy money to be

made. It’s all hard graft."

The second point made by
sceptics is that direct writers tee
very Mg advertising costs. The

Insurance Service does not dis-

close its outlay, but one rival

believes that Mr Hill and his col-

leagues must have spent about

£469,500 on television advertising

in just the first six weeks of this

year.

Neither point is totally conclu-

sive, but the close attention with
which leading insurers and bro-

kers are watching both Direct
T.inA and The inaurancB Service

suggests that they fear that the
new direct writers may prove to

be an important farce. It is hard

to say just how important, but

even on the evidence available so

far they appear to be making
steady encroachments at the
margin.
Yet the direct writers are not

the only factor that could alter

the industry’s marketing pat-

terns. The other is the impact of

information technology, espe-

cially in the opportunities it

opens up for "networking” con-

nections between brokers and
insurers. At the moment, elec-

tronic data interchange network-

ing between brokers and under-
writers is still in its embryonic
stages - via incipient networks
such as BROKERNET - but it

could prove to be the biggest
non-life insurance marketing
issue of the next decade.

Nick Bunker
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THEBE WILL be two key issues inme development of the UK’s personal
financial services industry in the
next few years. Hie winners will be
tnose institutions - whether life
assurance companies, unit trust
groups, banks or building societies -
“at have access to the greatest capi-
tal resources and which develop the
nrost effective channels of distribu-
tion for their products.
For several years, the finanrrai ser-

vices industry has been consolidating
under the Joint Impact of some dere-
gulation and a marked intensification
Of commercial pressures.
there has been, in feet, a "Savings

War” - a phrase which served in

1966 as the title for a study*, by ana- -

lysts at Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets, of the growing competition for
the British people's savings.

Next week, on April 29, a fresh

element enters the equation when the

Financial Services Act comes folly

into force, creating a new framework
of investor protection. Arguably, it

will alter radically the terrain on
which the savings war is fought out.

Even without the Act, financial

institutions whose marketing and dis-

tribution systems centre on a tied

sales force would be in an extremely
strong position. This would include
most ooviously the unit-linked life

offices, such as Allied Dunbar, Abbey
Life or TSB Life.

Their ability to send agents into
customers’ homes at their conve-
nience is of absolutely paramount
importance, when compared with
"passive" networks of high-street

The Financial Services Act is about to change the nature of the savings war

Capital and mobility will tip the balance
shop premises. Certainly, it win be

necessary to improve the calibre of

those sales forces, and a number of

companies are believed to have been

spending considerable resources on
this area.

In contrast, there has for some
time been room for concern about the

future position of independent inter-

mediaries, such as small high-street

insurance brokers. Now — superim-

posed on these seething commercial

changes - we have the Financial

Services Act - - -

It is already radically altering the

business relationships between the
building societies, banks and life

assurance companies, principally'

because, under the Act, all intermedi-
aries must choose either to be folly .

independent or to become tied repre-

sentatives of a single institution.

The background to an fl-

ing of its impact on the market is

that . 1984-6 saw a huge boom in the
sale of endowment mortgages, in
which repayment of the loan is made
out of the proceeds of a life assurance
policy. This was followed by a sec-

ond, even greater boom in 1988-87.

Four years ago, only 20 per cent of
new mortgages were on an endow-
ment basis. Now, the figure is 80 per

cent — four-fifths of a £35bn market

worth £35bn annually.
Thin has led inevitably to a drastic

switch in life companies’ new bust

ness volumes, away from more tradi-

tional life and pensions and towards

endowment mortgages. This has

focused life companies' attention cm
the mortgage market as the principal

major source of new business, a trend

encouraged by the continued expan-

sion in the owner-occupier market as

funds have become more readily

available.

These developments have encour-

aged life companies to make arrange-

ments to offer mortgage finance' In

their own right, either as principals

or, more usually, as agents through
their own distribution system.
At the the banka and

bidding societies have been keen to

work with the life companies in this

respect as an additional marketing
.method. Above all, they have been
aggressively promoting endowment
mortgages so that they can capture

the exploding commission income -

all the more important as their tradi-

tional wmw pressure.

Thus, in our view, there has been a
spinning circle of activity set up in

the mortgage market, which has

focused the strategic planning inten-

tions of all the interested parties on.

securing their distribution systems.

The most visible symptom has been a
msh into tife estate agency field. This

was started by Lloyds Bank, but the
pinning hag hwnn talrwn up by the

insurance mtnpaniiw in the past two
years. The Prudential is currently-

leading the pack at 800 branches, fid-

lowedby the Royal at 650.

The jury is still out, however, on
'

the efficacy of estate agencies as a
meam of selling financial services It

usually comes down to a matter of

the competence with which these
operations are managed.
In our view, many of these com-

mercial competitive tensions have
been greatly aggravated in recant
reonthfl by the implementation of the
Financial Services Act, by the stock

market mash of last October, by the
deteriorating sovereign risk debt situ-

ation for the clearing banks, and
most recently by the fiscal changes in
the Government’s 1988 Budget

First, the Act is deariy having a
dramatic impact on both distribution

systems. It is weighting the scales

heavily in favour of sales forces or
high-street bank and building society
branches against bimraw«» bro-

kers and other independent interme-
diaries - .partly because the latter
have to bear heavy costs of compli-
ance. But it Is also favouring the
major established fife offices, by mak-
ing it more expensive and onerous tor

set up small new life offices, and
Tnnrp difficult for ftww tn wpawd

Indeed, the life assurance business
is in danger of ossifying round the
major, six or eight strong life offices

in a few years mne - an ironic pros-
pect in view of the Government's
original goal or promoting consumer
choice and competition.

Second, the stock market crash has
had a great impact an the savings
marknfc

In tlffi six months, mitt trust

sales figures have been abysmal com-
pared with buoyant buOdUng aoefety
receipts. This demonstrates the dam-
age done to the "cult of the equity”:
consumer confidence in ordinary
shares will continue to erode mdess
the stock markets recover dramatic-
ally.

In turn, the 1988 Budget must have
reinforced the attention which bids-
rate tax payers give to hlgh-yleldmg
bonds, ami building society and bank
deposits, which have previously been
eschewed in favour of lightly-taxed

capital safas on eauitles. And tins
new thinking is likely also to affect

unit-linked »nd other life company
savings policies, which were aggres-

sively marketed during the 10-year
bull, market but win now look too
risky to many private investors. - ..

Third, life companies are experien-
cing growing pressure on bonus
rates. These were increased to reflect

gilt market returns available when
interest rates amt through the roof
in the early 1980s. Yet, at tire same
time, life, companies were having to
find, the capital to underpin a huge
increase fa new business, and to fund
diversification into estate agencies
and support distribution systems.
AH life offices were able to meet

these strains so long as the equity
market continued to boom and to
provide the massive capital appred*-
tion shown fa 196486 in particular.

But the equity market collapse last

October fag removed that cushion
and brought severe strains to many
life companies, only some of which
have surfaced to date fa the form of
bonus reductions.
Meanwhile, in our view, the sover-

eign risk debt crisis has deteriorated
in recent months, eroding many
hanks’ reserves^rhfie the stock mar-

ket crash ban mada ft far more diffi-

cult and expensive to raise new
equity capital
At the same time, we befleve tire

increased interest of balMlng societ-

ies in becoming quoted companies
reflects the scale of capital pressures

to which they are subject, as, film the

banks, they embark on major compu-

terisation »Tid branch refurbishment

programmes, and diversification-^

In conclusion, capital pressures

have faH'sififld fra- all the playeta

and have bent aggravated by the

stock market collapse; and in. our

view the success of the various mstri-

bntion systems — whether direct

sales forces, estate agencies «
works of independent intermediaries

- will depend crucially on how they

are managed. .

But there is room for anxiety in

any rs"*‘- at the way batiks, insurance

companifla ar>d hntidtng societies are

concentrating so heavily -on personal

ffnawrial services. For they are doing

so at a point when the perpetuation

of the UK’s economic boom fa gen-

eral — and the consumer boom, in

particular — must increasingly be in

doubt against a background of Inter-

national recession, and the overheat-

ing of the economy in the UK.

John GbsarBs

Financial Services Analyst,

Basque Raffias Capital Markets
The Savings War, by John Gmarhs:
published m April 2988 in a single

noised volume with a new introduc-

tion, by Khmer Financial Publica-

tions/ Banque Paribas CM. .

Lloyd's is 300: Nick Bunker offers his personal diagnosis of current problems

Time to reduce exposure to the US
"The long nightmare is over” —
Mr Peter Miller, former chairman
of Lloyd’s, speaking last year
about the PCW Affair

"
There’ll always be an England.

Will there always be a Lloyd's
?"

- Mr Miller again, at the first

Lloyd’s 2000 conference. May 28
1987.

A SEA-CHANGE occurred fa the
affairs of Lloyd's in 1987, but its

implications are only gradually
becoming dear to the outside
world.
Lloyd's has emerged in the

past 12 months from five years of
crisis management During those
years, the market’s authorities
were preoccupied with two famkn.

They had to clear up the mess
left by the Alexander Howden
and PCW scandals, in which
many millions of pounds were
stolen from ordinary members of
the Lloyd's market. And they had
to put in place the new regular
tory system outlined in the 1982
Lloyd’s Act
Now - as Lloyd’s celebrates

its tercentenary — other ques-
tions have been owning to the
fare. The tong nightmare nf Pf!W
may, indeed, be over. Lloyd's ha«

also moved fast fa implementing
the 70 recommendations far fur-

ther regulatory reform mntainad
in last January’s Neill report.

But, as Mr MUleris wonts sug-

gest, same hard thinking lies

ahead if Lloyd’s Is to ensure that
it enjoys a healthy commercial
future in the 21st century.

Three problems stand out, and
they are closely interconnected.

First, there continues to be
ample evidence of tike dangers to

Lloyd’s in over-reliance on the
North American, non-marine mar-
ket as a source of business (the

US accounted for about 55 per
cent of the Lloyd’s estimated
£2Jbn in premiums fa 1965).

Such heavy involvement with
the US means that Lloyd’s, to a
large extent, pins its fortunes on
a mnrkwt whose average under-
writing profitability appears to
be locked into a gradual
lom-term decline.

The reasons for the US indus-
try’s problems are complex-They
stem from factors such as
chronic excesses of capacity,
whit* cause undisciplined price
competition. There is also an
uncertain legal .environment,
characterised -by a trend towards
rapid inflation in- damages
awards which have to be met by
insurers, and a tendency among
some state regulators to treat
property/casualty insurance as a
surrogate sodalsecurity system.
The danger to Lloyd's of.bong

too heavily dependent on this

volatile market was graphically
illustrated by developments in
1967-8.

There has been an acceleration

fa the past ninw months of claims

notified to Lloyd's syndicates
arising from deaiHips of environ-
mental Donation Hamagp in the

US. Estimates vary of the total

insurance claims that may arise,

though Mr DeRoy Thomas, chair-

man of the Hartford insurance
Group, points out that if ^500
toxic waste sites have to be
riaanwl wn far SSOm parfi. than

the total fan wffl be 025bn.
This issue If ray wild. Insur-

ers are refusing to acknowledge
any liability, so far the trend
of Jeff*! <iari«nonw him rim in thghr

favour. But the cost Just of litiga-

tion, and tiie resulting drain on
underwriters* and brokers’ man-
agement time, could be major
problems fa any event
A further worrying develop-

ment because it demanstra-
testhe hostile political environ-
ment for insurers in the US -
came fa March. Eight states,

including CaUfamia, munched a
hnga anti-trust SUti nprinat fear
major US primary insurers and a
range of Lloyd’s underwriting
agencies and leading underwrit-
ers. The suit alleges that they.
engineered the creation of the
19S&6 US liability insurance cri-

sis, when premiums sky-rocketed
and the supply of Hahfitty insur-

ance largely dried up.
The need to diversify, fa order

to reduce the Lloyd’s market’s

exposure to the US - and the
relatively stagnant marine insur-

ance business - has been recog-

nised in Lima Street Mr Murray
Lawrence, who took over from
Mr Millar In tha chair in January,
has spoken of the need to expand
in Europe post-1992 and try to

win more "mass market" Dust
ness such as household or small-
scale commercial insurance.
But this runs up against the

second major problem at Lloyd's
- the relatively cumbersome
paper-based back-office systems
which slow down payment of
claims and processing of poUries*
and limit its powers to compete
for mass-market risks. This may
have been a key reason why,
since the 1960s, Lloyd’s has
steadily lost its share of the UK
commercial fire marhat

It helps explain the efforts to
develop the London Insurance
Market Network, an IBM-sup-
plied electronic data interchange
system intended to accelerate
communication between the 500
Uoyd’s brokers and underwriting
pmte and•London’s insurance
company market
— More , than 50 Lloyd's agents
and broilers are now either using
the network or have signed
letters ofintentto join. If they an
become users, then 80 per cent of
transactions pa«h>g through the
market’s hack office - the
Lloyd's Policy signing Office j

could be on the network fa 1989.

But there is a third problem,
raised this spring fa protests by
nn>toni f|lmi

jnffluffliig Mr Step-

hen Merrett, about proposals for

new regulations governing
Lloyd’s brokers.

On the one hand, there has
been a process of creeping dere-
gulation, fa which Lloyd's has
-gradually abandoned its veto on
insurance companies owning
Lloyd’s brokers. This process cut
urinated in February when
Lloyd's gave the go-ahead for the
St Paul Companies to acquire
Mlnet TTiiMirigg: On *ha other,
there is still a strict rule against
Lloyd’s underwriters, other than
motor syndicates, dealing direct

with sources of business other
than Lloyd's brokers.

There have been attempt* to
find ways of el«dng the gap that
thin can introduce between
underwriters and the outside
world - such as Mr Merrctfs
awteKHahment Hun year of a new
Birmingham-based syndicate,
non-marine 1104, to seek small to
medium-sized commercial fire
rides. But ft seems reasonable to
expect that, as underwriters
urgently seek to venture back
TTrtn the wmmc market, or
Europe, there will be further
pressure to eese the roles stfil

more.

A venerable niche player
Continued Cram page 3

full-time professional intermedi-

aries. so it uses a 279-strong force

of representatives. They are
remarkably effective, fa 1987,

they sold new business worth
£264Jhn in premiums, or £949,000
per head. Some 3,750 self-em-

ployed salesmen represent Allied

Dunbar, the most successful
unit-linked life company, hut
they produced only an average of

£213370 each.
The Equitable's his* productiv-

ity is matched by its low
expenses. In 1985-6, its entire
sales and administrative costs
swallowed up only an average of

9.02 per cent of premiums. By
contrast, at Standard Life, the
UK’s biggest mutual, the expense
ratio including brokers* commis-
sions averaged 15.5 per cent.

In effect, the Equitable has pro-

duced probably the UK's most
efficient system for marketing
Ufa assurance.

It was not always quite like

that Until the 1950s, the Equita-

ble was small, and narrowly cen-
tred on London, renowned for its

leadership by brilliant mathema-
ticians like Sir WflBam Elderton,

but hardly a salesoriented organ-

isation.

There were to be two turning
points in the Equitable's recent
history. The first says Mr Barry
Sherlock, its current general
manager, was in the mld-1950B,

under one of his predecessors, Mr
Maurice Ogbonv.
"Maurice Ogbom saw the pos-

sibility of developing self-em-

ployed pensions, because the
self-employed have special
needs.” Mr Sherlock says. The
Equitable sold its first self-em-

ployed with-profits policy fa 1957.

The awmd big rhange came
out of something of a crisis. In

the early 1970s. more than half

the Equitable’s new business
enwM from its sales of pensions
policies to university teachers,

under the so-called “FSSU”
scheme. Then, fa March 1975, the
universities decided to start their

own self-administered scheme.

and the Equitable was faced with
the possibility of a sodden, dan-
gerous drop in sales. *Tt was an
exdtfag time,” recalls Mr Sher-

lock.

The answer was found by Mr
Ken Wills, who joined the Equita-

ble fa 1973 as marketing man-
ager, and reshaped radically the
society’s sales force. "He was the
catalyst for reoeatfag the society

as a vigorous sales organisation,"

says Mr Kinnis.
The Equitable is best under-

stood by looking again at the low
expense ratio. The key to its low
expenses Is two-fold. The soci-

ety’s refusal to pay commissions
is one reason, but the other
secret is that ft targete affluent,

professional people as cuetnypem
As a result, the average new

business premium per bead —
£3750 in 1^7 - te relatively high,
Tnmtirirtg1 that costs are cor-

respondingly low.
To achieve this. Mr wills had

to create a stable sales force,

with a strong esprit de corps,

capable of communicating with

professional people.
One intriguing measure of its

success is that in 1987 ft lost only
6 per cent of its. representatives.

A typical direct-selling British
life office would probably lose
about 30 per emit each year.
Maintaining the quality of the

Equitable's sales force has
required a high level of disci-

pline. “Our recruiting is con-,
trolled, because to get the right
people is not easy," says Mr Kin-
nis. "We aim for a growth of only
5 per cent per annum."
Moat of the recruits apply to

join after reading advertisements
by the Equitable in The nsriiv

Telegraph’s jobs columns, but
they are carefully selected. On
one recent induction course, half
of them were university gradu-

The Equitable instils its own
philosophy into the new recruits
via a highly-structured training
programme. This extending over
12 months but factories periods of
closely-supervised work in the
field. "They have to come out
with two hats,” says Mr KjmiiB.
"They have to be salesmen, and
advisers on techufoatitlps of tax
and pensions legislation. After
aD, they are flwiihig with sub-

stantial policyholders, such as

The sales force, however, is

only half the stray. To maintain
its reputation, the Equitable
believes it must ensure that its

representatives never sell their
customers a contract unsuitable
to their fadividnal needs. "That
means we have to have a very
big product range,” says Mr Sher-
lock. In fact, the Equitable now
has 70.

Product design requires a
bland of actuarial and marketing
niriite it fe not surprising
that the Equitable is' perhaps
more heavily dominated by actu-
aries timw any other life com-
pany. Mr Bnnlij Js ttjp only miw
of the society's six most senior
executives who is not an actuary.
The Equitable has not stood

still fa the last few years. In
1985-6, it subjected itself to a
detailed study by McKinsey, the
management consultants. This
produced, for instance, a new set
nf planning- grain, faefadfag q ten,

get of more than doubling new
business from £I37m fa 1965 to
£30Gm in 199L The "Old Equita-
ble" Is already nearly there.

Mck Banker
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Towards
Europe
Continued from page 1

era — meaning US nwnwfafftnrL
ing industry. Insurers soon real-
ised that US manufacturers
WOOld try to mate them pick up
the tab.

The Insurance industry’s fcara

have grown Tnntiii stronger fatriy
,

in spite of the fact that recent
legal decisions have been run-
ning fa its favour.

In the first place, the EPA’s
dean-up efforts have gathered
pace fa the 18 mnnlhB
Superfund programme was
renewed by Congress in 1386.
And the second half of 1987 saw
an acceleration in the rate at
which policyholders were filing

legal complaints demanding
indemnification for toxic waste
clean-up costs. In particular, both
Westinghouse Electric and
United Technologies Corporation
started huge lawsuits against
their insurers.

Possibly for years to come, the
problem will remain- clouded by
legal uncertainty. But says Mr
Maurice Greenberg, AIG’s chair-
man, pollution liability Is now
‘‘probably the largest Issue the
industry will confront aver the
next decade.”

Aids

A pointer from Zurich
FOR DECADES life assurance
actuaries and underwriters on
'both of the Atlantic have
operated under conditions (ft

improving mortality.

fa the UK, fa particular, more
and more attention has been paid
to the savings element, with
underwriting becoming pragma- much as doubling its tram rates
sively less significant. far men, other life companies are
Then came Aids (Acquired certain to take gimiUrr

faoease their rates, the general
attitude being that "rates need to
go op, but my company is not
going to be the first to do this”.
Now that Zurich Life Assur-

ance has-been -been the first life
company to taka anHtm, wnnonn.
ring- last week that it was as

ImmntiB Defier
to shake the US Ufa assurance
industry with a spate of death
claims within a short space of
time and with the potential for
ctatma to soar.

Research by both US and UK
actuaries Into the potential num-
bers of Aids deaths over the next
decade shows some frightening
figures: a cumulative Lfim fa the
US by the year 2000 if infection
continues at the present rate, and
as many as eojno fa 199B fa the
UK-
life companies can do nothing

about Aids claima from their
miating' portfolios but meet the
cost out of their reserves. But
measures are-now bring to
deal with new applications for
life assurance.
Since the progress of foe dis-

ease;, in the. USf is, farther
advanced than in tneUR theUK
life companies were given early
warning by the US experience
and could take appropriate mea-
sures. These fell into three cate-

gories: premium rating, under-
writing and ^i*iw handling.

ft has long been accepted that
life companies cannot eliminate a

mortality risk by
and this is cer-

tainly so with Aids. The mortal-
ity rates will be higher,
the projections marie by the

l party of the Institute of
Actuaries are based on same very
tentative

Nevertheless, premium rates,
particularly for protection con-
tracts, need to be increased to
cover this higher mortality.
To data, uk life company actu-

aries have been reluctant to

over the next few weeks.
Aids seen, the life under-

writer returning to Ids previous
pre-eminent position, though UK
life underwriters are fluffing the
«ltn«Hnn rather nTV-*Ymfort^h1p

The embarrassing nature of
Aids puts underwriters in a deb-
cate position. To underwrite ade-
quately, they need to ask ques-
tions about a person's fife style

without, in many cases, being
able

,
to check the validity of

replies without a detailed, medi-
cal examination.
The position is not helped by

the attitude taken by the British
Medical Association regarding
life companies seeking medical
mllnrnuihnii from applicants.

fa moat cases underwriters will
require HIV blood tests fa order,
to decide Whether or not-to~
accept tiie riskrTbe Association
at British Insurers has recom-
wwaiai automatic blood tests an-

all males for sums assured of
£150,0001 Automatic blood-testing
at most lower levels of cover is

now standard practice fa the US
and most European countries.
But the BMA insists that any
bloodtesting must be accompan-
ied by medical counselling - a
requirement that is thne-consum-
ing and increases tiie cost of the
test
Finally, life companies are

seeking to Wmft the of
death risk they carry, passing on
as mnrh as possible to the life

reassurers. Not surprisingly,- it is

the reassurers that are taking the
lead fa tightening up underwrit-
ingprocedures.
Then there are indications that

life companies are bring winnh

tougher over payment of early
death claims. Whereas, previ-
ously, death cferima within two
years of a policy’s bring taken
out would .be paid with little

investigation, claim managers
are now prepared to seek further
information if there appeal* to he
doubts about the validity of
answers to questions on the pro-
posal form, and to repudiate a
claim if they are sgtiaffed that

there was non-disclosure on an
Aids-related «toith-

So far, in the UK, the number
nf AiHft-nalflteri ttorth riafaiwi orpp.
rienced by life companies has
been small — wen within the lim-

its that actuaries would expect.
Nevertheless, the regulatory
authorities, concerned about the
effect of future potential death
«i«iwi« on the solvency of life

companies, expect fife ramparry
actuaries to start reviewing the
ritrortinn now.

The Government Actuary’s
Department, as actuarial adviser

to the Department- of Trade and
Industry, has Informed life com-
pany actuaries that it expects
them to-make a specific reserve
ftpinyt future Aids- deaths in
their 1987 valuations.

Those fife companies that lave
reported on their 1987 results
show that actuaries are taking a
rather relaxed view, using the
least pessimistic mortality
assumption made by the fasti-

tote’s working party.

Generally, the reserves being
set up amount to around 1 per
cent « liabilities on average, and
are covered several times over by
the Investment reserves being
carried by companies. Certainly
there is no impact yet on bonus
rates. Nor have actuaries fa the
unit-finked companies deemed ft

necessary to increase the mortal-
ity charges.

The impression is that UK
actuaries are waiting to see how
the situation develops fids year.

Eric Short

FT Insurance Information Group
to expand its service

THE FINANCIALHum
Insurance Information Gnngi

IBS SB IMfl-HITwi SZpUSKMXc ttt

provide a unique
mprahenstt* service taflored

to the individual needs of

Bosed around the proven
anw of Hm World fasunmee

Report (W1R) newsletter, now
fa its 14th year, a secies of new
pubficsttans wfll expand and
refine the general news and

amartv {nfurumlinn iwnrti
dchfonu (he core aftoeWft

service.

From September, readers will
in be abfr to WORLD 1

POLICY GUIDE, a monthly

awalyrift nf ImamniBi ppHi^n
available fa London and around
the world. It will analyse and
compare new policies and
products fewjffiped from and
available in London, «dw4liig

a different sector of the market
fa each issue. This will be
augmentedby a i

ofinsurance products ;

by the issue date anywhere fa
the world.

Also available from September
will be a free-standing and
expanded version tf the Worid
Loss Log feature of World
fasurance Report, long regarded
as on essential reference tool

for those concerned with claims
and catastrophes.

TUs newsletter, aswe& as
oflerimf a nmrii and
categorised catastrophe
reference list, will feature
repotIs on implications within
the insurance industry, mid for
the wider industrial and
financial worid, of current

.legislation, litigation and
prodnet and risk control
developments worid wade.

D Details ofhow to subscribe to

publications are availablefrom
Danielle Banks on (01) 240-9391

Protect your client

from customer4ailure
with credit insurance

N/MJR
...but there’s more to it

than just that!

Please give us a ring

The Namur
Park House 22 Park SL Croydon CR0 0YH

Telephone: 01-680 1565

The U.K. Branch of Les Assurances du Credit S A. Bill Sheflton UK Manager
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Development has been

driven further and

further outwards from

London, and economic

activity is strong in

south Wales, Bristol, Swindon,

Reading and Slough. But the very

health of the market has produced its

own problems, reports: property

correspondent Paul Cheeserlght

Fast lane
Property along the M4
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IT IS HIGH snmmer for the prop-
erty market along the M4 corri-

dor. The stock "uwfce* crash of

last October has been and gone
and the market scarcely blinked.
Impervious to the sensitivities

of the central Lcndoamarket, the
M4 corridor has drawn its
strength rather from the growth
of the ratiniMtf economy.
The drive of development has

moved further and farther out-
wards from London. The revival
of economic activity In southern
Wales, the buoyancy of Bristol
and its onnsolidafiop as a major
regional centre, the expansion of
Swindon, the growing interest in
Reading, the dynamism of the
Thames Valley economy, the
rigmamd for space in Skmgh and
around Heathrow — all have con-
tributed to the pattern of momen-
tum.
But the very health ofthe mar-

ket has produced Its own prob-
lems. First. *i«* pressure for
development clashes with the
underlying attractions of having
the development there in the first
plural ‘

Second, the ecamnnle factors
behind the market are equally
applicable to other areas, to other
motorway corridors, so that the
locational choice available to

is widening:
Consistently development has

thrust out of west London. The
agraealde nature of the country-

side, the motorway Itself, the
access to Heathrow Airport, the
speedy rail links to London, pins
me fact that Berkshire had hww
singled out by the Government in
^.planning pnMry gg an area of
expansion, fanned the growing
activity down the -corridor.
_

camo fhw»
1 tight plan-

ning policy in most of the town
centres adjacent to the corridor
tended to push expansion out-
wards from existing communi-
ties. As the economic growth con-
tinued, so the demand for
housing Increased.
The stage has now been

reached along the eastern
reaches of the corridor where
there is resistance to further
development. This has reached
its most acute form in the dis-
pute aiwnt housing provisions for
Berkshire — a dispute which cuts
into the whole question of eco-

nomic development because a
shortage of affordable housing
acts as a- deterrent to, say, the
construction of new business
parks.

*

While the Government no lon-
ger sees Berkshire as an area of
expansion, it does not at the
same tftna want to retard devel-
opment The local authorities and
environmental groups such as
the Council for the Protection of
Rural England tain* a leas ambiv-
alent view.
They argue that enough Is

ennogh i that housing additional
to that already envisaged in
structure plans will destroy the
county.
The InipHwrijmf of is

the property holders already an
the ground noth projects deveil-

oped or with planning permis-
sion, are in a stronger financial
position tfam likely newcomers
to the area. Rarity value would
tend to push up rents, both
accentuating the - rising trend
which is characteristic of the
market andMMag tiw miw
land prices.
The flaw in this reasoning is

that prospective tenants do not
have to go to Berkshire. While it

is true that same af the company
movements in, for example, the
Thames Valley, are consolida-
tions and Hmt the area hnc its

own internal economy indepen-
dent of London, it is not a mam-
moth inconvenience to move a
little further westwards in the
knowledge that accommodation
costs are likely to reduce any-
way.
Onoe away from the Reading

area, the problems of the Green
Belt «nd Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty diminish. Hence
the mqjar bousing developments,
for example, outside Swindon
and at Bradley Stoke outside
Bristol.

Hence the rapid expansion of
business parks in the Swindon

area and around Bristol; and the
interest in sites on the Welsh side

of the Severn Bridge, where there
is the fy»r^ inducement of aid
from the Welsh Development
Agency.
Many of the developments to

the west are taking place outside
the towns, notwithstanding Tar-
mac’s plans for the redevelop-
ment of the old railway engineer-
ing works in Swindon or the
Norwich Union shopping pi«ra in
the same town or those of Lad-
broke in Bristol.

The difficulty in Bristol is that
tmtn developments «*<*** as thnee
at Cannons Marsh for Lloyds
Bank are complete, there is sim-
ply not enough space, given the
speed at which the economy fat

growing
The general point though Is

that the growing congestion at
the London end of the motorway
is pushing development west-
wards. There is, indeed, the
merging of two ripple effects:

London Is presting outwards and
the towns down the corridor are
pressing outwards too.

This raises the question of loca-

tional choice for companies
idther already outside or wishing
to be outside the London area,
the train concentration of eco-
nomic activity in the South East.
This is not simply a question of
moving ftrdip* westwards; ft is

also a question of choosing

another corridor or a different
focus of growth.
The expansion of the motorway

network generally and the Unk-
ing of the motorways emanating
from London by the M2S orbital
have changed the competitive
position of the M4.
The economic growth which

has stimulated development
along the M4 has also been an
impetus for development along
the MS. through Surrey, leading
to the M27 in Hampshire, on tbe
M40 to Oxford, on the Ml to the
tmrth, on fti* im to Cambridge
and on the M2 and mm to the
Kant coast
At the same time, the start on

construction of the Channel Tun-
nel hm lira inn attention to Pfl fft

Kant, while wm* nfaibUftaUco of
London Docklands has begun to
create a new focus of develop-
ment
Many of the pr—mas which

have been present on the MB-M27
have been precisely the same as
those on the M4. But the ability
to find accommodation on the
other motorway corridors, gener-
ally at lower prices than those of
the M4 without any marked loss

of facilities, has started to redress
the balance of attraction between
tiie west an the one hand and the
north, east and southeast tides
of London on the other.
This would suggest that if cur-

rent trpwda continue, the domi-

nance of the M4 corridor as a
favoured South East location for
companies amid start to wane.
This would become apparent in
any economic downturn. Hith-
erto the speed of growth has been
quick enough to allow the expan-
sion of property development to
be absorbed without much diffi-

culty.

Such perspectives are for the
longer term. The immediate
trend is for a continued strong
market probably primed by the
greater availability of institu-
tional finance. Much of the
expansion down the corridor so
far has been led by property com-
panies.
The financial institutions have

tended to be London-centred in
their investments and when they
have moved out of the area to
have been more comfortable In
the South East This has meant
that some of their funding and
development has gone down the
M4 corridor. More might now be
expected.
The October stock market

crash w»m«* when the institutions
were trading to re-appraise the
property market as returns
increased. The latest figures have
suggested that the Insurance
companies and pension funds
have begun to return to tbe mar-
ket.

The M4 corridor is a natural
place for them to look for new

investments: It has sustained
demand, high-quality covenants,
pressure for growth and the
scope to upgrade property.
The most emphatic single

impetus to upgrading has come
from the fhatipo in the Use Gas-
ses Order which stripped away
the difference between light
industrial, research and develop-
ment and office use to create one
«ingi> business
This is permitting a shift away

from industrial to office and
mixed usb properties which
should increase values, notably,
for example, in Slough and in
parks where activity has been a
mixture of industrial and
research and development.
This is not only a fillip to the

owners but is also a comfort to

the institutions in their desire for

secure investment
It means there is greater ability

to switch appeal from one sort of
tenant to another, depending on
the way the market is moving: It

means that the parks created
largely for high technology com-
panies — a™ the M4, after all,

has seen a proliferation of such
parks - can also be marketed to
freight office users.
By widening the uses of exist-

ing and new property, there is a
huger element erf safety liar the
institutional investment
While tbe institutions have in

the past sometimes been chary of

industrial, office and business
park investments, they appear to
have Had few qualms about the

retail sector. The M4 corridor,

one of the most prosperous in the
country, has been a natural tar-

get for their funding.
The difficulty with the retail

sector now is not so much the

funding for it, nor even the level

erf trading, hut the dash which
has been developing, most obvi-

ously around the M4-M25 connec-
tion and in the Bristol area,
about the construction of major
new Comdexes outside tbe tradi-

tional urban centres.
Planners in this corridor of

prosperity bare just the same
trouble in coming to terms with
threats to the established shop-

ping fabric as they do in Man-
chester or East Loudon.
To some extent thin is the rip-

ple effect, which has affected
other forms of commercial prop-
erty, in play all over again. As
the urban areas themselves have
expanded, so the retail develop-
ers have sought to go with them.
The issue has become the more

complicated by the prritinnoe of
the Green Belt, a factor which
has caused great dispute about
the shopping proposals at the
London end of the M4. And tiris

brings the M4 property issue
back full circle to the basic ques-
tion of how to reconcile develop-
ment with the environment.

San Alliance is an innovative and pioneering
developer whose approach is essentially geared
to the needs of today's diverse business
community. Modern energy-efficient buildings of
award-winning design with adaptable floor

space for a variety of uses have put Sun Alliance

at the forefront of office development

CH4SrE^?L4CE
UXBRIDGE

With its excellent communications
this 154,000 sq ft prestigious

office building has already
attracted Coca-Cola & Schweppes
Beverages Ltd which occupy
86,000 sq ft

u'V

Suites are available now from 3,600 sq ft to 30*000 sq ft for office

use; data processing; light assembly and research and development

on flexible leasing terms from 3 years. In addition around seven

acres of land is available for 'design and build
1 schemes tailored to

.

tenants' requirements- Kembrey Park, one of the leading business

parks in the UK - the only one to receive the Civic Trust Award in 1987

for its outstanding landscaping.

For further information please contactSimon Bitmead at letting

agents J P Sturge & Sons on (0793) 33155 orAndrew H Smith
at letting agents DebenhamTewson & Chinnodcs on 01-408 1161.

Due for completion in Autumn
1988 and one of the few in the
region offering prime quality

high profile office headquarters,
the new 60,000 sq ft fourstorey
building wrth 206 car parking
spaces is available for letting

through Jones Lang Wootton.
Please contact Paul Yearieyon
01-493 6040.

i
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Business parks

High tech flourishes

in the open spaces
BUSINESS PARKS are now
firmly entrenched in the lexicon

of the British property industry
ami, if there is one area which
more than any other was respon-
dhle for putting them there, it is

tiie M4 corridor.

This is not wholly surprising.

The corridor itself had already
became an established area for
high technology companies, espe-

cially In the Thames Valley, and
the concept of business parks,
imported from the US, was first

associated with just such compa-
nies.

What has happened in recent
years, however, is not only an
expansion of the use of what
have been known as high tech
bondings, but also a broadening
of the area in which they are
situated.

Where high tech buildings -

generally low rise and situated In

a landscaped setting with plenty

of car parking - are grouped
together, they have become
known as business parka.

Now they stretch down the M4

corridor from Heathrow Airport
to Wales. This, of course, partly

reflects the general growth in
economic activity exemplified by
the presence of Japanese compa-
nies in parks at both ends of titer

corridor, both nearHeathrow and
close to Cardiff.

In between, development and
letting activity, running along
the motorway past Reading, New-
bury, Swindon and Bristol, has
been strong as companies have
seized cm the availability ofprem-
ises and the relativeease of com-
unmicatlons.

It is a moot point whether the
speed of development is running
ahead of demand, but as a symp-
tom of the present situation,
Campbell Gordon, the Reading
chartered surveyors, recently

reported that in the Thames Val-

ley, demand for office and indus-

trial space that is high tech

and general commercial space,

rose nearly 20 per cent last year
to 8.4m sq ft.

This brings demand back near
the record levels of 1984. At the

same time^ though, the success of
companies in finding On sort of
spare they needed also Improved.
Business parks fit into this

broader pattern of search and
supply.
For developers and landown-

ers, business parks have become
more versatUs^because of the
dongas lastyear intheUse Clas-

sea Order and the creation.of *
ST class, which eliminates the
difference between industrial and
office use and creates a general
business category.

If dwmarid flattens out for high
tech industrial space, then there
is the possibility of compensating

by the offering ofpromises purely
for office use. This opens up new
markets, because it mMnn Hurt

business parks owners can seek
to lure town centra office users,

stressing the merits of towden-
sity parks and an end to urban

As an example, Digital Equip-

ments decision to move lute

Slough Estates' Whmersh Trian-

gle and Speyhawk’s Thames Val-

ley Park, both piffRr Reading, flmd

into Arlington Securities' New-
bury Bark, is in part a mom of

consolidation.

The size of some of the parks,

both planned F”d under develop-4

lwwnt
, also permits companies tel

rtrponri- Lank of space in town led

National Mutual Employers’
Mutual General Insurance to
commit itself to Coate Water
Park, the joint venture proposed

by Gableeross Properties and
Abbcott Properties outside Swin-
don. Availability of spacei
induced Galileo Distribution
Systems, the afaHnes reservation

information systems consor-

tium, to go to St Martins Prop-

erty's Windmill Paris in Swindon.
Galileo agreed terms for

MKLOOOsq ft of space, spread over

5w5 acres in what was thought
last November to be the biggest
Ugh tech property transaction
down the M4 corridor.

Transactions like those in
which Galileo and Digital have
been involved inevitably give-

a

tnnp to the market But develop-
ers m any case have been enthu-
siastic in their purchase of land-
holdings for new parks and of
existing; parks where there is the
possibility of upgrading and

Ifern** for wawipto, the pay
1

chase by Arlington Securities for
£33m of the existing Aztec West
park napT ftHatril from RtorttrlHty

Supply Nominees and the acqui-

sition of 31 acres by Trafalgar

House Business Parks from IBM
at Wootton Basnett
Reading has been a favoured

BTga vdtfa paring phmtwA nr irndw-

development not only by Slough
Estates and Speyhawk, but also
by companies such as AxBngton.
Prudential Portfolio Managers,
Sheraton Securities, ARC Proper-

ties and a consortium of Hanson
and Eldars del-

The search far sites has meant
that developers have been pre-
pared to muse planning applica-

tions through cautious local
authorities mid to attempt the
difficult trade-off of rdubQttatlng
Green Bait land for a chance to
develop commercially. Such an
approach has recently been eno-
ffwaftiHy completed by Rutland
Group andRMCfbr land adjacent
to BaiHinu Airport.
However, future purchases,

especially in the corridor nearest
London, may be constzafned both
by the rise In land prices, which
will have to be semi against the
hkdy take-up of spare, and by
planning restraints. Developers
are likely to find BwrtniMre a par-,

ticularly difficult area: environ-'

mental concern commercial
development have rf««h«d head
on.
The chase fortenants Isbeoom-.

tag increasingly competitive, but
there seems to be little-difficulty

in attracting funding for weRett--
uated parks and the buildings
within them. Business parks.
Indeed, could become increas-
ingly attractive to institutions at
a time when they have been
showing more interest in prop-
erty investment - an interest
enhanced by last October's stock
market crash.

This March, for example. Shall
Pensions Tkust paid £20m for its

The tenant has become king
THE MONEYMEN are back to
reclaim the rich property mar-
kets In the towns strung Uke
beads akmg the motorway join-
ing London and Wales, hwertow
and fund manages are rediacoy-
ectng areas they had abandoned
They could have come back *£

sooner demand has been steadily

rising over the last few years,
drying .up the pools of empty
space and pushing up rente. But
provincial office property was not
attractive enough to aitrirfmi a
soaring stock market nor dose,
enough to ™*dn Hw mw* mwp
accessible London boon areas.
The shock of the stock market

crash hdped change a few minds.
Extortionate London prices wid-
ened boundaries a little further.
But the crucial factor has been
the singe to rent levels in most of
the mate town centres as the last
vestiges of topdass office apace
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It also allows companies the
chance to consolidate premises
and this is a Actor both tor those

which might become refugees

second building at Waterside
Park, the Bracknell project of
London and Edinburgh Trust and
Tarmac Properties,,

Paul Chss—right

“The ones who stayed in the
market, who went west when
everyone else went east, are reap-
ing tiu benefit" says Mr Michael
Dow of agents Jones Lang Wool-
ton.
And they have learned the one

difference in today's boom - the
tenant is now king. Shortages
may be poshing up rewards* but
tenants will stiQ demand park-
ing, good designs and good ser-
vice before paying up. Every
good building receives two or
three hfrfat the bad mwi struggle
to let
Of the main centres, Bristol

hag been a flwgglr wwwnpiw of
boom and slump ova: the years.
In 1968 it was HtntwUwg to fin
almost TSOOOOsq ft ofprime cen-
tral space at resits of £7J5P a sq ft
according to St John Hartnell of
aganta Hartnell Turior Cook. Byh» imgiwMing of Tffsw that had
shrunk to just ova: 40WXK«sq ft
«n«i rents mid bit 09
The pro«pect of rads tooridng

double the 1986 level when the
last space goes this year has
attracted Investors in droves.
Some developers have been

here all the way throtgh, but
having to scrape around to find

bank loans slowed down output,
according to Mr Dow.
He was just back from a tour

with investors of 14 sites within
walking distance ofthe town cen-
tre which could take SOuOOQroft of
floorspace each. They will be
developed, be sold. But then will

be a lull in supply nrrtfl then,
adding more praesure to rents.
Lloyds Bank revived the city's

profile when it decided to move
to a 20O,OOO0q ft development in
the centre, bringing back memo-
ries of the wave of relocations a
few years ago. But demand Is
mainly for «w*T) to mwiHnwi size
space, according to arecent Ches-
tertons report. The top rent of
around

.
£12 a tiq ft is TumoUzed to

have beep-paid for a -Jetting of
about lO.OOOaq ft tit the gianl
Spectrum development by Ttich-

ard Ellis for the Pro.
ft is like tids much of tiie way

along the M4, with the buoyant
local and national economy
increasing demand for space by
local businesses or encouraging
national groups to create bigger
regional cadres.
Swindon is a relative laggard

according to Mr David Baker of
Edward Erdman. Town centre
rents itover between £8 and £10 a
sq ft, even though most of the
surplus space has gone, because
so much of the new business
class space is being encouraged
on the edges of the town, dose to
the motorway.
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Alltid Dunbar has become a
showpiece to attract other finan-
cial groups to the town centre,

fVwnmwmal TJntim hnHiWng But
developers are less tempted to
put up mare speculative space
without pre-lets because much
higher rents can be achieved on
the business.parks-
Newbury has a .vibrant group

of established companies mmh as
Bayerand Norsk but a tight plan-
ning regime restricting develop-
ment Top rents axe more than
£12 a sq ft, butfor small amounts
of space. And sane <*«*«*« are
looking elsewhere to find space
for expansion.
Reading, the «mh» nlttm* focus

of the explosive Thames' VaBey
economy, is also rumring out of
apace from the boom years. Rents
jumpedfrom around£1AS0 a sq ft

at tba {.beginning of ke year to.
£1?by the close; Current negotia-
'tinus: are down trEUvai space
feft fn tiKWi'i AHmte Hpnap and
Let’s Bridge Street Plaza, and the
final SOJXnsq ft phase of Abbots
la expected to break £20 next
year.
The development gap is obvi-

ous. The Prudential's Apex Plaza
being bunt over tiie station win
satisfy some trig tenants, but
prospects for anyone else can be
set against the fact that this
2W,OOOsq ft scheme Is bigger than
an tiie other new spaces due over
restrictions hold development
down to will schemes in the
second. When Speyhawk’s
100.0008Q ft Bracknen building
goes, it will probably fetch mare

the next year pat together. That
win rive agents Hintnr Parker
and Campbell Garden soma adUd
bmgaMag power in toe face of
lIMHIIlUny dwiMTlfl
Slough has not seeh adeaTbver

aojoooaq ft for more Hum three
years - mainly for lack of a Ug
new building to let But a hand-
ful are Bet to come on stream in
toe next 18 months to help meet
damand for town centre locations
from local hteh technology com-
panies. A scheme such as Sim
Affiance’s 60.000sq ft Sovereign
House could help mmih the Us.

.
toxic £18 a aq ft rant calling by
going dose to £22. .. .

Mjridflnhaari may have already
broken total barrier with rumours
that a prelet by Let In its 50,000sq
ft Hines Meadow schemecould be
the top rent paid outside tbe M2S.
TUs scheme is part ofa wave of
new. simply already hitting, the
'town, but confirmation of a pre-
let at this level will prove that.
demand is strong enough to keep
(values rising..

Bracknell and Windsor are
“American" addresses — one for
its established US tenants and
the other for the prestige. But
only three Ug schemes are out-

SOKKXtaq ft developed by Abbey
National Pension Fund an Bath
Road. Heathrow.

And, finally, as the motorway
dives frntr, London. h»p bounce-
batik effect of the M25 combined
with moves outwards from the
West End. have helped dean out
toe last bits of space hanging
around Hammeronith’s neck.
Bredero can now take advantage
ofthis after tiie cants threw out
challenges to its permission for
mate than 40Q0QQBq ft of space in
the centre.
But again tiie Matos in devel-

opmentmeans there will bea gap
in supply before, then. JLW aims
to capitalise on that with the
ftXMXXtoqft first phase of the old
Cadby Hall — now Windsor
Plaza. Rents wftl. be more than
£20 and conld be closer to £25.
They are already -past the £20

barrier on the last .in the
98,00Qaq'ft Hammeramlth Quad:
building. And-that tea refurbish-
ment.
So tire pace ofgrowth in values

has been maintained almost an
along the M4, even though devet
apment has gate through a lean
patch because of same planning
restrictions and disenchantment
by investors. Some would say
that such Increases are rathiwg
special compared with central
London. West End companies are
almost relieved to be paying M4
prices when they are leaving
behind top rents which have
risen by half to more than eso a
sq ft in a couple of years.

than £20 a sq ft compared with
the best deal at £15 until now.
Windsor values would be £22 trins

iftbere were a deal torooonL
'

The closer the M4 canes to tber
M28/Hsaflttow nexus, the higher
tbe values. Richard. Ellis
achieved the highest rent in west
London with the £28 a sq ft paid
by Philips Electronics for David Lawson

NEWKEYWEST
NEWDEAL

SOUTH MARS I ON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
SWINDON

STIRLING COURT

ONLY35,250SQ. FT. REMAINING

A development providing warehouse and production space

3 UNITS
2! .500 sq.ft. "4 OOO sq.ft. 504)00 sq.ft.
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VICKERSPROPERTIES LIMITED

SLOUGH TOWNCENTRE
OFFICES

BRISTOL • BATH • SWINDON • OXFORD • LONDON
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AVAILABLENOW
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01-9307321 (0753)850311
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READING
46/62 Greyfnars Road

OFFICESTOLET
6,030- 12,060 sqit

FullyAir-Conditioned 15 CarParidng Spaces

M4 JUNCTION 12

Up to 60,000 sq ft

New Business Space
With 200 Car Spaces

plus 9 acres for expansion
BR to Paddington 35 minutes

t COMMERCIALAND INDUSTRIAL

• PROPERTIESINMIDGLAMORGAN

GREAT WEST ROAD
BRENTFORD

Jones LangWootton
TeL No: 01-493 6040

HerringSon&Daw
TeL No: 0734 509171
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Discover howyou can maximise your business

Can May Harris on Canlfff (P222)820770 (24 hous).'

Business Development^Team, Mid Gtamorgan

Ckiur^Counca.GfByfriarsRoaac^ 3jS 1

125,000 SQ.FT.

OFFICEAND BUSINESS SPACE
NEARING COMPLETION . - * v
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Bristol

New schemes will help to meet demand
BRISTOL'S OFFICE rnnf?i man.

ketis correntiy on the np and np-
Rents have Increased from
between £6 and £7 a square foot
to around £11 to £12, and it looks
as though this win rise still for.
finer,

Howevq, office supply is at a
premium, and the only major
development recently conqdeced
is the Prudential’s Spectrum
scheme, now almost folly tet Sta-
tistics than local agents Hartnell
Taylor Cook show that there
were only 14 office buildings
available In -Bristol during
December 1987, excluding those
under construction under'
offer. Nine of these properties

.

were between -S^OOsq ft and
9,99Ssqft with only one near the
GtMMQsq ft xnazk and one other at
more than uo.OOOsq ft: the
230^00sq ft at the Wills Tobacco
pi^nt .

The current shortage of apace
is because it was unprofitable to
build office apace several years
ago. Hartnell Taylor Cook’s fig-

ures show that in 1984 rents
stood at just over £8 a sq ft, a
level which did not encourage
development According to HTCs
senior partner, Mr St John Hart-
nell. "there is no apace at. all in
Bristol — wdl, wnthing of any
consequence'*. Uoyda Bank have
taken, a bunding in Bedmtnster.
Spectrum, whore Hartnell Taytar
Cook and Richard rente are let-

ting agents, la the last possible
building on the market. The
three main tenants in - the
U4£0Gsq ft block are Royal Life,
the RAC and Welbeck Finance.
However, there are three or

four major schemes about to
start In the city antra the Royal
Hofei la about to be redeveloped.
The Royal Ml Into the hands

,
of

Norfolk Capital and then went to
MP Kent There wen proposals

‘ Vj>-Jr*

'
i X- '•‘‘"•.c -Ai b*

.V -V 7S-\ '

to refurbish the property and
buflfl. offices, Now the hotel Is

owned by- Swallow Hotels who
are to turn it into a five star
estaMtthmant with GSjOOOsq ft of
offices on the rest of the site to
help psy for the ptesavaUon. of
the hoteL
Hartnell Taylor Cook, who are

advMUg the devetopezs on the

project, are hoping for between
£14 and £15 a sq ft for the unfa*

Mr Hartnell expects a large
chunk of office accommodation
to come on to the Bristol market
in the very near future. Wills
Tobacco had a GOO^OQsq ft pur-
pose-built factory constructed
outside the city, designed by

airfriturtw StMmmw flnK.

aquentiy. Laid Hanson bought
out Imperial Tobacco, owners of
Wills, leaving 280,000sq ft of
offices surplus to requirements.
Mr Andrew Hardwick of Ches-

terton points to the high take up
of office space over the last year.
He says that about 8fi0.000sq ft

has been lat in the last year. Sup-

ply Is now down to 450 OOOsq ft in

total compared with Um sq ft

two years ago. There has been a
general uplift in rents over the

it nyyrthg — which in turn
will lead to increased develop-

ment »«d investment.

Spectrum is the most famous
bmitTnarlr in Bristol It W8* glow
to let but Royal Ufe and the RAC
have now taken space at about
noasqft.

Bristol’s shopping scene has
Jong hem a source of controversy
In the town centre/ont of town
debate. The two protagonists at

out of town Crfbbe Causeway, JT
Bayfis the Prudential, have
dow to join forces and
have beoo. asked by the council

to come up with a schema which
provides approximately 575£00sq
ft of shopping and extensive lei-

6QEC QclfitiBS.

Originally, the two developers

had wanted to bufld two separate
centres next door to one another,
both of SSO.OOOsq ft When it

Tvramft rtear that the planners
would not sanction two schemes.
Bay11s and the Pro decided to
pool resanroes.
What the effect of such a mas-

sive scheme will be on the city

centre, «wt tax particular Broad-
mead. the traditional heart of

Bristol’s shopping, is not yet
dear. Ladbrota (Sty & County
Land now have fall planning per-

mission for the Galleries, a
scheme on a 5.5 acre site,

bounded by Broadmead, Mer-
chant Street, Newgate and Union
Street
The project wffl have 571,G768q

it of shopping. Architects for fire

GaRades are Lestta Jonas and let-

ting agents Hartnell Taylor Cook
ana Phillips.

Commuting on the current

shopping situation in Bristol. Mr
Stuart Williams of Chesterton

says: "The overall view is that
demand is very strong and tftfa is
reflected in the substantial level

of premiums being achieved for
relatively secondary property. Zn
Penn Street we got a £55/100 pre-
mium for a shop where 18
months ago we wouldn’t have got
£10 000."

Probably Bristol’s moat demons
business park development is
Arlington Securities' Aztec West
which Is now on course for 2m sq
it of space. More than 700/)00sq
ft, covering half of the 1S7 sen
site, has been let and about
180,00Qsq ft is doe far completion
between now and the end of the
year.

The news at the end of last
*r that Bristol bad been chosen

_ the Government for an urban
development corporation (UDC)
has met with a guarded welcome
from local surveyors 4P Sturge A
Sans. The firm says "It will be
impossible to assess the true
impact of the corporation until it
is ar+rmHy running1 because dr-
rMmB+wnfffts are so different from
elsewhere in the country." Virtu-
ally all controls are token from
the local authority >n<i given to
theUDC.
JP Sturge’a development part-

ner, Mr Edward Cnssen. expects
resistance from the local author-
ity. He says: "The local authori-
ties will undoubtedly view an
outside body, which comes In and
takes some of their powers away,
with soma suspicion. I believe
that local authority support la
cradaL"
Mr Cnssen adds: *T also believe

that development should not be
encouraged In opposition to mar-
ket farces and to the disadvan-
tage of more important strategic

jmmem nvchbvizib

Housing

Battle royal for the royal county
IT IS High Noon for Newbury
and pistols at dawn at Wok-
ingham. Somewhere, in the nar-
row pass between a designated
Green Belt and a designated Area
of Outstanding Natural -Beauty,
not a mflUan miles ftam Reading;
there is to be a fight to the last
semi between the reds, with their
bricks and mortar, led by the
Housebuilders' Federation and
Consortium Developments,
the green cavalry lad by Mr Mich-
ael Hasrittine. -•

The «h*rwr. Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, recently realised that
demand for btmsiTig in the
South-East was going to be so
great — an ***** wimnn before
the and of the century — that -

something wondd have 'to give,
«md that gmimflilng ^n1gjv*-«n«a»TI .

be undnslgnated areas previously
not considered worthy of special
environmental protection. But
the preacher,-the Council for the

Protection of Rural England
(CPRE), has mounted' an
extremely large soap box and
described the 7,000 additional
houses allowed by Mr Ridley in
Berkshire as a "death threat”.
‘Worthy of a film by David Putt-

nam, perhaps A Killing in the
Green Fields? But wait — the
great and good Mr Puttnam him-
self has become something less of
a Local Hero and felted foul of
the CPRE onr his attempts to
dtrertan lilstoiic ibotpaffitoshy
imunnrn by pamrlnf into the his-

toric living roam of Ids typical
village home in nearby WStehtre.

.He Puftnam episode *tHB um»
nfjjn in fhfl ffpritohfw*XOW
other than to-causeaaeoond look
to be taken'St tSfCPBVi "death
threat?* leaflet, ttcontains the rig-

natures of, among others, Tim
Btooke-Taylor, Peter de Savary,
Ernie Wise, Star Michael Bardeen,
Wendy Craig and that

well-known environmentalist and
woodlands enthusiast Terry
Wogan. Their slogan is "Keen
Berkshire Beautiful^
The battle centres round 7,000

houses to be built (or not)
between now and 1996 - the dif-

ference between the 36^30 the
county council is prepared to
accept and the 43,500 the Envi-
ronment Secretary thtoira are
needed. Bothiteuree imply a sub-
stantial reduction from current
levels of 4300 completions a year
to 8,000 or fewer. Maintaining
current levels, as requested by
the Housbnudars Federation,
would bring the 1996 total to
SBJOOa.*

The increases mainly affect
floodti Wotin^am, Bracknell
and Newbury- Tlris is almost
inevitable: in spite ofthe GPRS's
protestations about "some of
Britain's finest scenery," the
areas in question have not been

B1 leads to upturn
SLOUGH has benefited from the
general prosperity of the Thames
Valley and 1987 was a particu-

larly good year for the town. AU
sectors of the market have done
well out of the boom.
Slough Estates, probably one of

the bestrknown nevgopare in the
country, are cQuenOy revamping -

the famous Slough Trading
Estate. Prewar buildings have
been pulled- down to make way
far high tech space, but at the
same time traditional industry ret

the estate has not been as hard
hit as in other parts of the coun-
try.

T^wfffi|faiwiiihi4 tenants have
tended to relocate to other parts
of the estate rather than move
out.
By the end .of next year needy

ell the land that could be devel-
oped on the SQOncre estate win
have been bunt on and Slough
Estates is now looking at new
sites on the estate's boundary in
Fambam Road.
Not that there is a lack of rede-

velopment opportunity on the
estate itself - tt b estimated that
it would take 80 years to rede-
velop the entire property, even if
development ware to continue at
its present rate of 250£00sq ft a
year. -

The company has now received
planning penmsskm for 75^XXksq
ft of offices in Buckingham Ave-

_ ft of mixed use in
Road; and' SLOOOsa ft

also of mixed use at
Road..
' Retail warehousing has made

only a small Inroad into the
estate with the latest develop-
ment being a WH Smith Dolt All
on Fambam Road.
The former council-owned

nodal centre nearby is currently
the subject of talks between
Slough Estates and the borough
council. The council favours a
commercial project so that the
money generated can be used to
provide leisure facilities else-
where#
. Other industrial companies
invoked in the Slough market
inciude (best Estates who have
bunt file Progress Business Cen-
tre on Whittle park Way, to the

of the trgdfag estate and
opposite fits spur to Junction

Oontimwd on p4

considered attractive enough to
merit any special protection -
and in that they are almost
unique in the Home Counties,
where Green areas now leave lit-

tle roam for fierihOify.

The problem is that economic
is affected by housing,

may be prepared - reluo
- to mwnmute to TimAm or

Manchester, but they do not
expect to have to spend hours on
the road commuting to the North
Earley Business Park, Mulberry
hwIimm park at Wokmgbam, or
the Whmersh Triangle.

John Margate fe chairman of
Treneherwood, a development

which now baa-55 pro
cent of the local, new. housing
market in West Berkshire. Once
a Sleepy rural community, the
Newbury/Tbataham area has in
recent years been "Invaded” by
Norsk Data, Sony, Racal, Digital,

Bayer, BOC and others. Norgate
welcomed the increase in provi-
sion for the area from 850 unite
to 2£00, but stfll regards it as
tnnHaqn iito -

“We and other local developers
behove that a total of 2^00 new
unite are needed just for indige-
nous growth, and that does not
allow for any significant in-mi-
gration generated by the area’s
commercial strength. In the
starter homo category, particu-
larly, we cannot meet the strong
demand because there Is not
enough land coming forward.'’

Waiting in the wings as the
drama unfolds is Consortium
Developments, the grouping of
Britain's top housebuOdets- seek-
ing to establish "new country
towns” instead of the ad hoc
sprawling growth and infilling

which is currently the order of
the day-
Cansortium made the critical

sror of siting thedr first such set-

tlement in the Metropolitan
Green Belt, and they have
learned the lesson. But, while
they have no designs on Berk-
shire, they too are finding that
not being in the Green Belt in no
way lowers the decibels of oppo-
sition.

. Boththeircurrent rites, Farley
Wood in Hampshire and Stone
Bassett In Oxforsbire, are miles
away from any designated area.
Their opponents have now substi-

tuted the meaningless "green
fields" for the sacrosanct Green
Belt and continue to cry Blue
Murder.
Berkshire may now be the epi-

centre of the tremour, but the
vibrations are spreading. Nobody
loves a housebuilder or a new
estate. But whether victory even-
fealty goes to the bricks re the
brickbats will have a profound
effect on broader Issues. In a
way, the battle of the prosperity
of the South-East is being fought
on the green fields of Berkshire.

MraBar-HHM Mr McbolaB Rkfley gets dug fa

forateam approach thatbegan
15 years ago and a wealth of ideas

telephoneEdward Mackesonon (0272)230205

• Advertising • Marketing • Public Relations •
e Event Planning • Corporate Design •

•Television Production • ORC •

MACKESON ADVERTISING
ASCARDHOUSE h4-%CUMBERLANDROAD BRISTOLBS1 61X5

TEL: 0272230205 FAX;0272299354

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
BUSINESS PARKS

LUtlTIB

Kvaofite BOSKSS SUCCESS

S*W*l»N»D*0»N>

A 32 acre business park for offices,

industry and distribution.

Two miles junction 16, M4.

Plots from 2 acres available for

purpose built developments.

Cairns Barefoot
Consultant Surveyors

0793-615477
WHGHSBgrSWNbON^Ha
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TheGwentworkforce is skilled and willing. And
with training courses In Gwent colleges and neaifcy

UniversitiestaUomnadetoyour industry's needs,
you'll find they're very adaptable, too.

TheM4 connectsGwentwith the Business
Centres ofthe UK. London is onlytwo hours away,
and by Intercity 125 Newport to London,
Paddington is only90 minutes.

Everything else connected with runninga
successful business is right here in Gwent Low
overheads, competitive properly prices, new
premises with room to expand, generous financial

assistance, a highly skilled workforce and a quality
of fifeyou'd benard pressed to beatanywhere.
Gwents professional Industrial Development

Team are ready to provide a free and confidential
consultancy sendee. Ring us on 0633 838867 or
writeto Gordon Probert, County Planning Officer,
Gwent Cburrty Council, County Hall, Cwmbran.
Gwent NP442XF.

It could be the best business connection you've
evermade.
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IN JANUARY of this year Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, published his proposed
modification to the draft replace-

ment Structure Flan for Berk-

shire. His decisions on the house-

building front, closely followed

|

by colourful exchanges with a
!
former Environment Secretary.

Mr Michael Heseltine, grabbed

Berkshire

Shift away from warehousing

now want tOyOOfcq ft for occupa-

tion by autumn 1968. Sum com-

pantos are reluctant - and some

refuse outright - to accept 25-
9

SMS'Sfiaias£S5£r=sswses ar——*-J SMsSsrS— „ « ' vu uicre uaa unm a ais-
property scene as weH cernable shift in what tenants

Overall, Mr Ridley has are looking for.

accepted that Central Berkshire Campbell Gordon are well
will no longer be regarded as a placed to gauge the latest trends.-- niL a . • .. . .growth area, thereby trying to They find that dwimnit for wght
balance the pressures for housing industrial space - basic units
and employment, with the “not with ancillary office accommoda-

M1V IUV4. umiij IHfWIV
On the other hand, rents for established." . . ...

the best type of high tech space, A useful indicator of the prop-

_ erty market in Berkshire ms
The high tech market i.

in my back yard" attitude of local turn - has increased by 30 per
politicians. cent from 1966 to 1987. Demand
But at the same time, he for office and industrial

rejected the county council’s high tech and the newrejected the county councfl s nigh tech and the new Bl cate- now tidily categorised Bl, are its traffic problems was seen hv
recently adopted policy state- gory - increased by about 20 per approaching office rents as the local agents tube causing several
ment on Bl (the Bl das elimi- cent. Both flourished at the electronics and computer compa* compant*. tn the town to look
nates the difference between expense of warehousing and Dies continue to be drawn tome elsewhere,
industrial and office use and ere- town centre office space for area. Tardiness in fomTAmawH™
atre a genial businerecatogiry) which demand has fallen. The effects of Black Monday road-building ha!

Mr Ian Campbell says the cont-
ra.cgrtajnfr minimal to non- shaken up the office market

tosh!* successor ttemealSd 5?*?* at present and are expec* which has Men well behind Lon-
ted to remaro very .limited: don rents. Reading office rents.

However, according to ]

shire agents. Campbell Go

volatile and tenants 5*j? Reading, tomboy 30 acres

Hwiulm nuin nttr liLl.l Fortil Buainess-
require more attention Park. This was greeted with,great

to the area, since the fait

„ , .
ure of Reading Council to tacklenow tidily categorised Bl, are its traffic probtetns was seen by

approaching office rents as the local agents to be causing several
etectramcs and computer comna- enmnani^ h the town to look
nies continue to be drawn to me elsewhere.
ar
S* . . Tardiness lit implementing
The effects of Black Monday road-building -

pwngiumrnys kas
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will be a sufficient supply of^ avaflnhterm *°tol demand is from companies mark.
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***** ** hitfi tech, space not Mai

It is against this background ^ approached to 1987 by L390|

-

“
'

and - for potential occupiers at
companies ^ — u

least - pessimistic outlook, that 7 *® 01301 waiting at Di lnOfll
thefocts most be analysed. X'ISa of rents has also DJ. 16301
Demand for commercial and tacreased. The festest growth sec-

industrial property in the tor during 1967 was factory and nnwHmmd from p3 acomrf

ted to remam very limited: don rents. raiding office rents,
demand has recovered from the with a. high around 0.7 a sq.ft,
1965 low of &3m sq ft to &4m last are now more K^p those to Bas-
year. Ian Campbell is especially togstoke, while the West End bas
encouraged that three-quarters of shot ahead, hitting the £50 a sq ft
tflftll HAWIQll^ fa ft 'RWrxe n r,m rtairl n il

Homeward eastbountfc a less-appealkig face of the 1*4. Easter

Monday saw a 120 mile, Bristol to Jjondon traffic Jam - reported

to be a record for the M4

Major road programmes are

mow in hand.
According to Simon Fryer of

Campbell Gordon, the unex-
pected Cinderella of Berkshire is

traditional industrial space. This
is not really all that unexpected,
store rentals to this sector tend
to equate to prenrinms p*** on
bfehtech.
This TrwarBB there is little inter-

est to providing such space, it is

therefore difficult to find, and
anyone who really wants it Is

baring to pay more. But £6-7 a sq

ft, even if it is a 50 per cent rise

from £4-5.asq ft, is still a meagre
incentive for investors who tend
to. try their luck on Bl units
instead; Here the returns can be
much higher - oncethe property
is let.

. But even the high tech silver

fining ha&a cloud. The market is

volatile and tenants require more
attention, be it at the planning, i

design, fitting out or lease draft-

tog stages. One offshoot of an
American company took 7,000sq

ft to -Berkshire to 1987 - aha

So what of GtodoreHa* Crest

Estates has built a new industrial

development in Wokingham
called Full Circle.lt is so named,

say the developers, to indicate

that the Industrial sector has

come foil circle from traditional

sheds, through high tech and M
- right be1* to sheds again. Oi

course, this depends on demand
for high tech stabilising so that

pressure on land prices is eased-

Then sheds, like Full Circle’s, on

a site without, a main road front-

age, mm be offered at £625-6.75 a

stltt, unfitted, with 30 per cent

nffipg space, no tenant incentives

and no break clauses.

NBra Bar-tOlM

Portman Hotel

Park Lane Hotels International
bought-the Churchill Hotel, Port-

man Square, London, and not the
Portman Hotel, as stated to the

! West End and Victoria Property
Survey of March IL

Bl leads to upturn In Slough

Anthony Moreton on south Wales property

Continued from p3
Seven of the M4. The GB.aoosq ft

according to local agents CSddy &
Giddy, has bten £17 a sq ft for” —^ u mi «* 04 at, iut

scheme has 28 Ugh tech tmft* the Beacontree Oriel develop-
fronj 1,700 to 5,000sq ft and so far meat at X London Road where

tt&PTK ~y*-

' \ Z,

Cardiff boom goes westward
w»wiiw4 u aim vu joi — uvou num;

14 have been sold, although the the firm let space to Altos Cam-
development is only now nearing patent. Other new space let in

1IUM ' « 1 a. n mcomptetion. 1987 was limited to smaller devd-
Moet ofthe buyers have been opments of between 2,000 and

omervccDites bit some have
been boughtby investors. Agents & Giddy says: “The

"WE ARE in a boom. There Is no
other word to describe it” The
speaker is Mr Roger Thomas, of

Cooke & Arkwright, in Cardiff;

and be Is describing the property
situation along the motorway
around the Welsh capital.

Others support his view.
Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks’

Mr Rhys James adds that
“demand is buoyant across the
board, and the general upturn to

the economy is being reflected

throughout the property mar-
ket"
And Beverley Jones, of the

Chepstow firm Beverley Jones
and Partners, says that south
Wales is “beginning to sense an
M4 corridor factor".

cess rate to lettings.

That success can be seen most
obviously in the centre of Cardiff,

where New Baltic House, an
office block, is approaching com-
pletion and the Bailey group has
a number of developments in
hand, one of which is a 65,000sq
ft office block bought from South
Glamorgan County Council,
which this summer moves into a
new headquarters to Cardiff's
docklands.

Mr Head says that rents for
high-tech units to Newport have
topped £6 a square foot, and to

Ul.T^OMMO, jqjuum IS VIIWMJ OOJO. 4ATO
for the pngectare Strutt & Par- introduction of the Use Classes

“I certainly see an escalation to ker, Chfieemond Cfcuft A Ca Order has resulted in a dramatic
roperty being more highlyrated TheM25had an injurious effect upturn to Stongh tonew cffice^Bl
tmn to the past.” Mr Thomas on Slough's office market-since it developments now under con-
jj. an • __ .<* mima aIiwmv A u - * jlx e l mLA m —1

.

w
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Bridgend they are between £3 adds. “Every junction on the 08016 along at a tim* when the struction. [The new Bl class
and £4 far nrtftat over 25,000sq ft. motorway is now a target for town had Bttle to after In the way makes no distinction between
In Cardiff, prices are approaching development.” of new 'development London & industrial and office use]. At the

.

. :

The man best placed to confirm
that is Phil Head, property direc-
tor of the Welsh Development
Agency, who, a year ago, was
concerned that, while property
interest was holding up at the
entrance to south Wales, it was
still difficult to convince develop-
ers of the attractions of Swansea
and points west.
Today, he is a lot more optimis-

tic. His property portfolio ranges
from Milford Haven to Newpmt,
and a lot up the industrial
valleys.

His view is that, while there
are some difficulties to attracting

people beyond Bridgend, it is a
lot easier than 12 months ago. "In
fact we have almost nothing now
in Llanelli, and the very strong
demand being experienced to
south Wales is spread over the
whole area.”

The WDA is virtually devoid of

any lettable units near the motor-
way itself, and a big building pro-

gramme vrill take place this year
to cater for demand. In particu-

lar, the agency is turning increas-

ingly to the high-tech units
sought by modern industry, and
is bringing forward sites to both
Swansea and UanellL It is also

building to the Bridgend area,

which has had a remarkable sac-

The redevelopment of Cardiff’s
decaying docklands by a develop-
ment corporation will focus enor-
mous attention on the city and
the rest of south-east Wales, espe-
cially as an imaginative scheme
has just been launched to turn
this part of the country into a
major financial centre. The inten-
tion Is to build a balanced com-
munity to the hay, to which
financia l services will play a
vitally important role. A large
number of high-tech buildings
will be needed. i

In Cardiff; prices are approaching
£10.

Mr James believes that “the
magic £10 barrier will be broken
to the course of the year”. How-
ever, as Mr Jones says, prices are
stm very cheap compared with
just across the Severn Bridge.
Land around Bristol Is command-

FVir Mr Head, om of the most g*”- «» «
encouraging features of the past PiV?

o* Kandsworth Trust, ran have n
into problems with ow? nr theft- aasresi

nt time 10 major projects
reached this stage with an

year has born the way in which SELSTSf™ ^into problems with one of their aggregate floor area of 26&£70sq
schemes three years aao awl had ft.

UP the Mu^q vaUeya. iong &STJ4KKM
ignored by the developers. The prmjoj-ty.WDA has very little property Mow the townV office aBoca-
avaOable m the valleys, and Mr tkm has been sorted out by the

i drop the asking rent from "Some of the schemes are
L7A0 a sq ft In order to let the likely to be projected to achieve
roperty. rentals around and above £20 a
Now the town's office aBocft- sq ft
on has been sorted out by the “During the coming year, we

stootfi tradtag estate

Order is yet to have its full
impact However, at the presort
time buildings totalling 87j000sq
ft are under construction to Lan-

a few milea to the west

For many, the Severn Bridge uiuc uwu «u miuxmuus -——— >» —*> *****«—ynn- »j uw **• •*»*« *»
itself is an inhibiting factor. But improvement in the roads in toe end of the year. foresee that developers and own-
when the second Severn crossing south Wales, with carriage- H everything goes according to ere will be forced to recycle extst-

is completed, to the early 1990s, it ways running part or most of the P1®0- toot rents should hit the tog substantial 1960s and 1970s
should lead to a price explosion way upmanyvalleys. This has ^»«d ftm^ahhoagh current buildings which are virtually

to south Wales; so that as Mr made it rarim for a company to ?Bar ,

thla to **“ second‘Imnd
Head romments, “the time to get ccmslder a loc«Sn

tarete*11 «to«ng for about two nr^et”
in nn *ho tnranwi Ann. » oi...4d. jmxtL The agents continue; “The

aiso in rue improvement m tne nearly Yau.uoosq rt is either projected noor area m excess or
roads that run up the valleys under construction or at the 400,000sq ft The majority of these
themselves. planning stage. However, only a schemes axe entirety new devd- i

There has been an enormous tenth erf this wfflbe completed by opments but in the future we
* *- — j - -- *»*“ •* +»“ foresee that devekgmrs and own-

gJey and two schemes involving
MMXSGsq ft are cm the point of

to on the ground floor is now”. Rhondda. years. The
The highest rent yet achieved, advent

its continue; “The
e new Bl Use Class

MOJXMsq ft are on the joint of
completion on the Bath Road.

- Slongh Estates has three Bl
use bufidtogs under construction
and these axe certainly unHksly
to he the last, as recent negotia-
tions within the estate indicate
that a number of their Bath and
Famham Road frontage sites will

be back in their loads In the
next year or so.

The agents say that next year
may well see a new type of prop-
erty entering the market: the
small self-contained bufldtog of
between LSOO and SJMOsq ft to be
offered for sale freehold for own-
sroccuplers.
Currently four schemes for

such units are at advanced plan-
ning stage, with prices of about
£200 to £280 a sq ft befog antici-
pated depending an,the location.
Demand for theea.units is mm

by file agents to. be.good.

Sim Denim

Before that can happen, New-
port is the focus of more immedi-
ate attention as the TSB’s insur-
ance operations begin to filter

into the town and the Patent
Office is, to the near future, relo-
cated there from London.
Mr Peter Walker, the Welsh

Secretary, tells a story of how
three young executives led a dep-
utation to their Chairman when it

was announced, six years ago,
that their banking operation was
to be transferred to Cardiff.
Now, he has been informed,

these same executives would lead
another deputation to their chair,

man If there was any possibility

of the bank's being moved out of
the Welsh capital. They want to
stay.

It is factors such as this that
have helped boost demand within
aouth Wales. And the rising
demand has led to higher rent
rolls, which Drill in a circular
fashion lead to more interest
from the private sector.
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TO LET
BRENTFORD

S/tOOsqft

43,210,*

"Higher status for Didcot”1-4 CAPITAL INTERCHANGE WAY
SUPERB PROMINENT POSITION

ADJOINING A4 AND M4 BRENTFORD

Warehouse and factory building 44,300 sq ft

including 10,716 sq ft offices.

60 car spaces
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M4 LOCATION CLOSE TO SWINDON

ECONOMICAL MODERN
WAREHOUSE SPACE

BROADWAY

DIDCOT

25,000 to 360,000 sq.ft

TO LET

CORPORATE OFFICE BUILDING

28,000 sq.ft. TO LET
90 CAR PARKING SPACES

BUILTTO INTERNATIONALSTANDARDS

OR LONG TERM
FREEHOLD POSSIBLY AVAILABLE

Buckell

& Ballard
Chesterton

Black Horse Commensal

17 Blagrave Street, Reading, Berks, RGl 1BH
Tel: (0734) 589933
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Office Development
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48,000sqA +
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